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December 18, 2019 
 
 
The Honorable Thomas Anderson 
Supervising Judge of the Nevada County Grand Jury 
Nevada County Superior Court 
201 Church Street 
Nevada City, California 95959 
 
Dear Judge Anderson: 
 
In compliance with California Penal Code Section 933(a) the 2018-2019 Nevada County Grand 
Jury hereby presents its Final Report to you and the residents of Nevada County. 
 
The Grand Jury is “charged and sworn to investigate or inquire into county matters of civil 
concern . . .” (Penal Code § 888) in the legislative and administrative departments that make up 
county government, municipal governments and special districts in Nevada County.  We are 
charged to “investigate and report on the operations, accounts, and records of the officers, 
departments, or functions” of those entities. (Penal Code §§ 925-925a) The Grand Jury extends 
its appreciation to each of those entities for their cooperation, patience, and prompt responses to 
all requested information. 
 
The Grand Jury receives formal complaints from members of the public who allege government 
inefficiencies, mistreatment by officials, or who voice suspicions of misconduct.  Anyone may 
ask that the Grand Jury conduct an investigation of agencies or departments within the Grand 
Jury’s jurisdiction.  Of the 21 public complaints received this year, 12 were investigated,  7 were 
closed with no action taken, 1 was forwarded to the Nevada County District Attorney, and 1 was 
forwarded to the 2019-2020 Grand Jury because it was received too late in the jury term to 
investigate properly.  No action was taken on 7 public complaints.  Of those complaints, 4 were 
out of the Grand Jury’s jurisdiction and 3 were determined to be nuisance complaints. 
 
In addition to public complaints, the Grand Jury investigated 26 issues, 12 of which were closed 
after investigation but with no action, 8 resulted in reports, 5 were combined with other 
investigations, and 1 was closed with a recommendation for follow-up by the 2019-2020 Grand 
Jury. 

GRAND JURY 
COUNTY OF NEVADA 

Eric Rood Administration Center 
950 Maidu Avenue 

Nevada City, California 95959 
Phone: 530-265-1730 

Email:grandjury@nccourt.net 
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This Final Report includes 7 investigative reports entitled: 
 

• Special Districts’ Compliance with Brown Act and Ethics Laws, 
• A Path to Transparency for Special Districts, 
• Nevada County Request for Proposal and Procurement Practices, 
• Nevada County Dispatch Center – A Vital Need, 
• Investing in Housing for People Experiencing Homlessness in Nevada County, 
• Special Districts: What the Public Should Know, and 
• Facing Year-Long Fire Seasons, Are We Prepared?. 

 
This Final Report also includes the responses received from agencies that were requested to 
provide responses to findings and recommendations in the investigative reports. 
 
In addition, the Grand Jury reviewed responses to reports issued by the 2017-2018 Grand Jury.  
We reviewed available documents and conducted followup interviews and site visits where 
appropriate to determine if the recommendations by the prior Grand Jury had been implemented.  
The purpose of such reviews was to determine the extent to which each of the responding 
agencies did what they said they would do.  Three Reports on Responses are included in this 
Final Report. The Grand Jury also reported on the current status of Nevada County law 
enforcement agencies’ evidence handling units, “looking back” at issues raised in the 2015-2016 
Grand Jury Final Report. 
 
Finally, as required by Penal Code §919(b), the Grand Jury inquired into the “condition and 
management of the public prisons within the county.” The resulting 2018-2019 Detention 
Facility Inspection Report is included in this Final Report. 
 
To perform the work of the Grand Jury, the 19 members are divided into 6 investigative 
committees that focus on specific areas of  County government: 
 

• Finance, 
• Health and Environment, 
• Law Enforcement, 
• Local Governments, 
• Schools and Libraries, and 
• Special Districts. 

 
Each of the committees meet weekly throughout the jury term to conduct investigations.  Jurors 
also spend a considerable amount of time performing research outside of such meetings. 
 
In addition to the investigative committees, 2 other committees are essential to the operations of 
the Grand Jury.  The Editorial committee members review reports to maintain formatting and 
language standards.  They also provide feedback to the investigative committees about the 
effectiveness of the report from the perspective of the intended audience.  The Community 
Outreach committee interfaces with media and service organizations to increase community 
awareness of the Grand Jury.  Presentations about the Grand Jury were given to numerous 
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community groups including the Grass Valley Lions, the Retired Federal Workers, and the Penn 
Valley Rotary Club.  There were also a number of radio interviews by the Foreperson.  In 
addition to providing information about the Grand Jury, those activities generated applications to 
serve on future Grand Juries. 
 
The Final Report is the result of dedicated work performed by the 19 members of the Grand Jury.  
Our members volunteered a year of their lives for public service to help improve local 
government, law and justice, health and social services, education, and administration throughout 
Nevada County on behalf of the public.  The members applied their extensive and diverse 
experience to this challenge. 
 
The Grand Jury could not have done its work without the assistance of its advisors: 
 

• The Honorable Thomas Anderson, Supervising Judge of the Grand Jury, 
• Audrey Golden, Deputy Jury Commissioner , and 
• Deborah Corbett, Counsel to the Grand Jury, and members of the County Counsel  

staff. 
 
The ultimate goal of the Grand Jury is to make a positive difference in the lives of the residents 
of Nevada County and the agencies that provide services to them.  The Grand Jury is spoken of 
as a “watchdog” for county residents to help ensure good government and make all agencies 
accountable for their actions and decisions.  I believe that goal has been achieved.  Nevada 
County and its residents have been well served by the work performed by this Grand Jury. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Gordon Mangel, Foreperson 
2018-2019 Nevada County Grand Jury  
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About the Grand Jury 
 
The Nevada County Grand Jury is appointed and overseen by the Nevada County Superior Court 
but functions as an independent body. The Grand Jury is “charged and sworn to investigate or 
inquire into county matters of civil concern . . .” (Penal Code § 888) in the legislative and 
administrative departments that make up county government, municipal governments and special 
districts in Nevada County.  Section 23 of Article 1 of the California Constitution requires that a 
grand jury "be drawn and summoned at least once a year in each county." This Constitutional 
mandate is supported by statutory provisions found in California Penal Code §§ 888 through 
939.91 and California Government Code §§ 3060 through 3075. 
 
A Grand Jury is authorized to inspect and audit the books, records, and financial expenditures of 
all agencies and departments under its jurisdiction to ensure funds are properly accounted for and 
legally spent.  Grand Jurors are citizens of all ages and different walks of life bringing their 
unique experiences, personalities, and abilities to the work.  All are volunteers who must apply in 
writing and be interviewed.  They are selected and appointed by the Judges of the Superior Court.  
Grand Jurors spend many hours researching, reading, and attending meetings to monitor county 
and city government and special districts and to oversee the actions of appointed and elected 
officials. 
 
The Grand Jury receives complaints from members of the public who allege government 
inefficiencies, mistreatment by officials, or who voice suspicions of misconduct.  Anyone may 
ask that the Grand Jury conduct an investigation on agencies or departments within the Grand 
Jury’s jurisdiction.  The Grand Jury cannot be forced to undertake an inquiry it deems 
unnecessary or frivolous.  The Grand Jury also may investigate an issue or concern without 
receiving a complaint from the public. 
 
Members of the Grand Jury are sworn to secrecy.  All Grand Jury proceedings are secret.  This 
secrecy protects the public interest and the confidentiality of sources of information.  The 
minutes and records of Grand Jury meetings cannot be subpoenaed or inspected by anyone.  
Successful performance of Grand Jury duties depends upon such secrecy.  Each Grand Juror 
swears to keep secret all evidence presented before the Grand Jury, the identity of 
witnesses,anything said within the Grand Jury, and the manner in which any Grand Juror may 
have voted on a matter.  The Grand Juror’s oath of secrecy is binding for life.  It is a 
misdemeanor to violate the secrecy of the Grand Jury.  The confidentiality of witnesses, 
complainants and investigations is a core principle of Grand Jury service. 
 
Grand Jury reports are composed after many hours of investigation.  A report may disclose 
inefficiency, unfairness, wrongdoing, and violations of law and regulations by local governments 
and special districts.  A report also may recognize positive actions by local government agencies  
or simply provide information to the public.  Grand Jury reports are the mechanism for the Grand 
Jury to make recommendations for change to ensure the efficient and lawful operation of 
government. 
 
Reports and the responses to them may be found on the Grand Jury Reports website at 
http://nccourt.net.  Click on Grand Jury in the left frame then on Grand Jury Reports. 
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Members of the 2018-2019 Nevada County Grand Jury 
 
 
 
Administrative Board: Foreperson Gordon Mangel 
 Foreperson Pro-Tem JoAnn Marie 
 Business Manager Lynn Mangel 
 Sergeant at Arms Mike Morgan 
 Admin Secretary Gary Davis 
 
 
 
Committee Chairs: Community Outreach JoAnn Marie 
 Editorial Gary Davis 
 Finance Patrick Simpkins 
 Health and Environment Nancy Guerland 
 Law Enforcement Dave Anderson 
 Local Governments Bob Ogden 
 Schools and Libraries Loydyne Lane 
 Special Districts Cheryl Dell 
 
 
 
Members:  Nick Bordner 
  Bill Clark 
  Damon DeCrow 
  Paul McKim 
  Rachel Rein 
  Vickie Sandoval 
  Francis Small Jr. 
 
 
 
Members Unable to  Don Branson 
Complete Term:  Curt Brown 
  Lisa Begley 
  Kenneth Howe 
 
 
 
Legal Advisors to Supervising Judge of the Grand Jury Thomas Anderson 
the Grand Jury: Deputy Jury Commissioner Audrey Golden 
 County Counsel Alison Barratt-Green 
 Counsel to the Grand Jury Debra Corbett 
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Standing Committees on the Grand Jury 
 
 
The Nevada County Grand Jury is divided into eight standing committees to handle 
investigative and administrative work.  Such committees, while not required, enable more 
efficient investigations while maintaining the oversight of the Full Panel of all 19 Grand Jurors.  
All decisions, reports and investigations are required to be approved by a super-majority of the 
Full Panel.  Other ad hoc committees may be formed as needed. 
 
The functions of an investigative committee include the following. 
 

1. Conduct investigations of complaints from the public assigned by the Full Panel.  
The committees may also seek approval from the Full Panel for investigations of 
subjects that the committee believes are important. 

2. Draft reports of the committee’s completed investigations. 
3. Prepare a year-end report summarizing the committee’s activities, including 

recommended avenues of investigation or follow-up to be considered by the next 
Grand Jury. 

4. Keep the Full Panel informed of all committee activities. 
 
The following standing committees have been established. 
 

The Finance committee investigates and reports on the accounts and records of county 
offices, departments, and functions.  These include the cities and special districts within 
the County.  Finance is also available to share its expertise with other committees in 
their investigations as needed.  To fulfill the requirement to perform an independent 
audit of county finances, two members serve as members of the County Audit 
Committee. 

 
The Health and Environment committee investigates programs and services operated 
directly by or under contract with the County Health and Human Services department 
(HHS).  HHS deals with public assistance to adults and children, child protective 
services, conservatorship, and other programs that provide training and job placement 
assistance designed to assist residents into productive lifestyles and away from public 
assistance.  Health and Environment may also investigate issues relating to public 
health, environmental health, mental health, clinic services and substance abuse. 

 
The Law Enforcement committee is charged with carrying out the requirement of 
Penal Code Section 919(b) to inquire into the condition and management of “public 
prisons” within the County.  A “public prison” is a county- or state-operated 
correctional facility.  While an inquiry into the condition and management of public 
prisons is required, the Penal Code does not require that a report on the subject be 
written.  Law Enforement also considers all matters concerning law enforcement and 
public safety.  As deemed necessary, the committee may investigate and report on the 
District Attorney, the County Probation Department, the Public Defender, the Sheriff, 
city police departments, and County or city emergency services and dispatch operations. 
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The Local Governments committee concerns itself with the investigation of the offices, 
departments, and functions of County and city governments that do not fall under the 
categories listed in other committee descriptions.  This includes the administrative 
branches of County and city governments, airports and other transportation departments, 
parks and recreation departments, service areas, planning departments, public works 
departments, and utility departments.  Penal Code Section 925 requires the Grand Jury 
investigate and report on the operations, accounts, and records of the officers, 
departments, or functions of the County every year.  Section 925 allows the 
investigation to be on a selective basis each year.  This is the Grand Jury’s only 
mandatory report. 

 
The Schools and Libraries committee may review and investigate non-curricular 
issues in school districts, public schools, charter schools, and the County Office of 
Education.  While the Grand Jury cannot discuss the merits of curriculum, it can 
investigate how curriculum is implemented.  The committee may also review and 
investigate the public library system. 

 
The Special Districts committee conducts investigations of any joint powers agency in 
the County and examines the books and records of the Local Agency Formation 
Commission (LAFCo) and any special-purpose assessing or taxing district located 
wholly or partly in the County.  However, the scope of any investigation into special 
districts and school districts cannot involve the review of the district’s policy decisions 
such as the evaluation or assignment of personnel or school district curriculum 
decisions.  The committee may conduct a fiscal review of any district or agency that it 
investigates. 

 
The Editorial committee has three major responsibilities: 1) review, edit, and approve 
all reports submitted by investigative committees prior to acceptance by the Full Panel; 
2) coordinate and manage the publication of the Grand Jury’s Final Report; and 3) 
review and, when appropriate, update the Grand Jury Handbook with the goal of 
providing continuity from one Grand Jury to the next.  When investigative committees 
complete their draft reports, Editorial reviews the drafts for adherence to the agreed-
upon format, completeness, clarity, logic, and mechanics.  Editorial provides feedback 
to the investigative committees about the effectiveness of their reports from the 
perspective of the intended audience.   
 
The Community Outreach committee engenders interest in Grand Jury activities and 
maintains communication with the news media.  The Grand Jury’s effectiveness is 
optimized through clear and open communication with the public.  The committee gives 
presentations to many of the service organizations in the County to build awareness of 
the Grand Jury’s role, maintain a positive public image of Grand Jury contributions, 
establish contacts, provide local media with timely knowledge of new investigative 
reports and responses to them, and recruit future Grand Jurors.   
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Complaints Received 
 
 
The Grand Jury receives numerous complaints from residents throughout its term.  Every 
complaint is carefully reviewed to determinate jurisdiction.  If jurisdiction is confirmed and the 
complaint warrants investigation, it is assigned to an investigative committee.  At times, ad hoc 
committees may be formed to investigate specific complaints.  The Grand Jury is kept informed 
by the committee of the progress of the investigation.  A written report regarding a specific 
complaint may be published and included in the Final Report. 
 
The 2018-2019 Grand Jury received 21 new public complaints.  Of those, 12 complaints were 
assigned to investigative committees for review.  Of those assigned, 2 investigations resulted in a 
report included in this Final Report.  7 complaints were deemed to be outside the jurisdiction of 
the Grand Jury or were rejected for various reasons other than jurisdiction.  1 complaint was 
forwarded to the Nevada County District Attorney and 1 complaint was received too late in the 
term to complete an investigation and so was referred to the 2019-2020 Grand Jury. 
 
In addition to public complaints, the Grand Jury investigated 26 issues brought forward by 
committee members and approved by the Grand Jury for further investigation.  8 investigations 
resulted in 10 reports, 5 were combined with other investigations, and 1 was closed with a 
recommendation for follow-up by the 2019-2020 Grand Jury. 
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Special Districts’ Compliance with Brown Act and Ethics Laws 
 
 

Summary 
 
Special districts are local government agencies that provide essential, focused services to residents, 
including sewage treatment, providing water, fire protection, operation of parks, maintaining 
roads, and cemetery operation.  There are 24 independent special districts (Districts) under 
Nevada County Local Agency Formation Commission oversight having combined annual 
operating budgets in excess of $140 million dollars (see Appendix A for a list of the Districts 
surveyed).  Their functions vary broadly based on the type of service(s) they perform, but all are 
governed by state transparency, conflict of interest, and ethics laws. 
 
The 2018-2019 Nevada County Grand Jury (Jury) surveyed special districts to evaluate their 
compliance with these laws and best practices.  The goal was to assess whether Districts meet 
expectations of transparency and accountability.  Districts should do much more than legally 
required to excel in these areas. 
 
Many district board members are not adequately trained for effective governance.  Not all 
Districts are in full compliance with state laws requiring transparency, accountability, and ethics 
training.  Districts self-reported: 
 

• All are up to date in their completion of Form 700, a statement of economic interests 
that allows the public to understand potential conflicts of interest. 

• About two thirds of board members have received ethics training. 
• Almost half of the Districts appear to be current with legally required ethics training. 
• Just over half of board members have received Brown Act training. 
• Staff training in both of these areas is lower than board member training. 

 
These results created concern that systemic support for transparent government is lacking.  There 
are a number of resources available to board members, both as new office holders and during 
tenure in office.  The Jury recognizes that public service can be overwhelming at times; solid 
upfront training helps navigate the challenges. 
 
It’s not just the law; it’s good governance. 
 
 

Glossary 
 
Board The Board of Directors/Trustees/Councils, etc. of an organization 
Brown Act Ralph M. Brown Act, California Government Code §54950-54963 
District The 24 independent special districts with Nevada County LAFCo 

oversight 
Ethics Training Ethics education and training required by California Assembly Bill 1234 

(AB1234) which updated the State Government Code §53234 
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Form 700 Statement of Economic Interests required by the Fair Political Practices 
Commission 

Jury 2018-2019 Nevada County Grand Jury 
LAFCo Local Agency Formation Commission 
 
 

Background 
 
In California, each of the 58 counties empanels a grand jury to investigate the operations of the 
various officers, departments, and agencies of local government.  A grand jury may examine all 
aspects of county or city government, special districts, and other tax-supported organizations to 
ensure that the best interests of the citizens of the county are being served. 
 
State law defines a special district as “any agency of the state for the local performance of 
governmental or proprietary functions within limited boundaries.”  Special districts are forms of 
local government created by a community to meet a specific need.  Most of California’s special 
districts perform a single function such as sewage treatment, providing water, fire protection, 
maintaining roads, or cemetery operation. 
 
Special districts are governed by Boards that are accountable to the voters within the district 
boundaries.  State rules and regulations governing district operations vary based on the type of 
service offered; for example, cemetery districts and public utility districts fall under different 
state and local codes.  Their operations, as well as the laws they must follow, can be complex. 
 
All special districts face a number of common requirements, including: 
 

• adherence to the Brown Act, 
• participation in Ethics Training, and 
• completion of Form 700. 

 
Operating within the guidelines set by state law should be a high priority of the Board and senior 
staff of Districts.  Understanding public transparency laws and behaving ethically is essential to 
good governance, both because they allow operations to remain focused and because they are 
critical to keeping the public trust. 
 
The Brown Act was created to provide public access to meetings and its goal is to ensure that 
government remains accountable to the public.  This purpose statement is described in the Act: 
 

The people of this State do not yield their sovereignty to the agencies which serve 
them.  The people, in delegating authority, do not give their public servants the 
right to decide what is good for the people to know and what is not good for them 
to know.  The people insist on remaining informed so that they may retain control 
over the instruments they have created.  State Government Code §54950. 

 
California Assembly Bill 1234 (AB1234) updated State Government Code §53234 to require 
Ethics Training.  It directs that special district board members and senior staff members are 
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required by law to take Ethics Training courses if the officials could receive compensation or 
reimbursement of expenses.  This applies even if they do not accept compensation or 
reimbursement. 
 
Every elected official and public employee who makes or influences governmental decisions is 
required to submit a Statement of Economic Interest, also known as Form 700.  Form 700 
provides transparency and ensures accountability by disclosing the official’s personal financial 
interests.  This helps ensure that officials are making decisions in the best interest of the public 
and not enhancing their personal finances.  It also serves as a reminder to the public official of 
potential conflicts of interest. 
 
The Jury examined compliance with these three legal requirements. 
 
 

Approach 
 
The Jury developed and distributed questionnaires to each of the 24 Districts that have LAFCo 
oversight.  The questionnaires consisted largely of yes or no questions and were completed in 
October 2018.  Ten of the questions dealt with Ethics Training, conflict of interest (Form 700) 
statements, and Brown Act training. 
 
Additionally, the Jury researched: 
 

• past Jury reports; 
• California law on ethics, conflict of interest, and the Brown Act; and 
• the California Special Districts Association website. 

 
 

Discussion 
 
In Nevada County, the 24 Districts surveyed manage a wide variety of governmental functions 
including the provisioning of firefighting, water, sanitation services, roads, parks and recreation, 
public utilities, and cemeteries (see Appendix A for a list of the Districts surveyed).  Most Districts 
have five board members and the majority have paid staff.  Their combined annual budgets total 
in excess of $140 million with individual budgets ranging from $12,800 to $59.5 million per 
year. 
 
While their functions and sizes are very different, every District is obligated to be responsive to 
the public.  As noted in the 2015-2016 Nevada County Grand Jury report Being a Better Board 
Member, “Many Boards are staffed by well-intentioned and enthusiastic volunteers who may not 
have the training or knowledge of their responsibilities.  The agencies for which they volunteer 
should take measures to ensure that those volunteers are trained, understand, and accept those 
responsibilities.” 
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There are minimum requirements for training.  Conflict of interest declarations must be filed. 
Each District must remain accountable to the public as specified in the Brown Act.  The Jury 
asked each District about their compliance in these three areas.   
The self-reported results indicate that 100% of all District board members have a current 
Form 700 on file, which means that the public has visibility regarding potential financial 
conflicts which may arise. 
 
The results on Ethics and Brown Act training were not satisfactory.  The survey indicated that: 
 

• 58% of Districts reported that board members have received Brown Act training, 
• 44% of Districts with staff reported that staff has received Brown Act training, 
• 29% of Districts reported Brown Act training in 2017 or 2018, 
• 67% of Districts reported that the Board has received Ethics Training, 
• 61% of Districts with staff reported that staff has received Ethics Trainings, and 
• 46% of Districts reported Ethics Training in 2017 or 2018. 

 
These results created concern that systemic support for transparent government is lacking.  The 
resources exist to allow Districts to improve these numbers.  Ethics Training can be taken in 
person, online, or in a self-study course ending in a test.  Some of the available training assists in 
the completion of Form 700.  A variety of organizations offer training in Nevada County.  In 
addition, training is available from the Institute for Local Government, the California Fair 
Political Practices Commission, and the State Attorney General.  Brown Act training is provided 
by the State Attorney General, the League of California Cities, and by industry-specific groups. 
 
In addition to the specific training outlined above, a number of opportunities exist for Board 
members to learn their roles, duties, and responsibilities; some of these training sessions also 
cover Brown Act, Form 700, and Ethics requirements.  The following organizations offer 
training for Board members: 
 

• California Association of Local Agency Formation Commissions 
(CALAFCo), 

• League of California Cities, 
• California Special Districts Association, 
• California State Association of Counties (CSAC), 
• Nevada County Community Leadership Institute, and 
• Nevada County LAFCo. 

 
Like all government agencies, Districts have the responsibility to operate in an ethical fashion 
and keep the public informed of their actions.  Training is a critical component of successful 
board performance.  It allows elected and appointed officials to follow both the spirit and the 
letter of the laws enacted to promote good government.  While the Jury recognizes that training 
will not prohibit an abuse of power, it is essential to help public servants succeed.    
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Findings 
 
F1. Special districts have four distinguishing characteristics.  They: 
 

a. are a form of government, 
b. have governing Boards, 
c. provide services and facilities, and 
d. have defined boundaries. 

 
F2. All Board members are responsible to, and operate on behalf of, the public they serve. 
 
F3. Government codes mandate the completion of Form 700 by all Board members and 

senior staff disclosing personal assets and income. 
 
F4. Any elected or appointed official who may be compensated for their service or 

reimbursed for their expenses must complete mandatory Ethics Training, prescribed by 
California Assembly Bill 1234 (State Government Code §53275, subdivision (c)).  The 
training must be completed within six months of taking office or taking a position and, if 
service is ongoing, once during each two-year period. 

 
F5. Special districts are subject to the Brown Act. 
 
F6. Ethics and Brown Act training is readily available and easy to access and complete. 
 
F7. Many Nevada County Districts self-reported that they are not fully compliant with Ethics 

Training requirements. 
 
F8. Many Nevada County Districts self-reported that they are not providing Brown Act 

training to board members and staff. 
 
 

Recommendations 
 
R1. All Districts must continue to adhere to State law regarding Form 700. 
 
R2. All Districts must make available, monitor, and document participation in Ethics Training 

for board members and appropriate staff members. 
 
R3. All Districts should make available, monitor, and document participation in Brown Act 

training for board members and appropriate staff members. 
 
 

Request for Responses 
 
No responses are required. 
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Appendix A 
 

Nevada County Primary Special Districts 
 
• Bear River Recreation and Park District 
• Beyers Lane Community Service District 
• Higgins Fire Protection District 
• Kingsbury Greens Community Services District 
• Lake of the Pines Ranchos Community Services District 
• Mystic Mines Community Services District 
• Nevada County Resource Conservation District 
• Nevada Cemetery District 
• Nevada County Consolidated Fire District 
• Nevada Irrigation District 
• North San Juan Fire Protection District 
• Oak Tree Park & Recreation District 
• Ophir Hill Fire Protection District 
• Peardale-Chicago Park Fire Protection District 
• Penn Valley Fire Protection District 
• Rough & Ready Fire Protection District 
• San Juan Ridge County Water District 
• Truckee Cemetery District 
• Truckee-Donner Public Utility District 
• Truckee-Donner Recreation & Park District 
• Truckee Fire Protection District 
• Truckee Sanitary District 
• Washington County Water District 
• Western Gateway Recreation and Park District 
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A Path to Transparency for Special Districts 
 
 

Summary 
 
Special districts are local government agencies that provide essential services to residents of the 
districts, including sewage treatment, water, fire protection, operation of parks, maintaining 
roads, and cemetery operation.  There are 24 independent special districts with Nevada County 
Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCo) oversight having combined annual operating 
budgets in excess of $140 million dollars.  Their functions vary based on the type of service(s) 
they perform, but all are governed by state transparency, conflict of interest, and ethics laws.  
 
The Nevada County Grand Jury (Jury) surveyed 24 Nevada County special districts.  Responses 
were received from each district and all were reviewed.  
 
The Jury found weaknesses in the areas of transparency and outreach.  The Jury found that laws 
have been passed that provide a means for special districts to address these issues.  These laws 
detail: 
 

• the requirement for a website, 
• the requirement for posting of agendas on the website, 
• the requirement for contact information on the website, 
• compliance with Public Records Act requirements using the website, and  
• the requirement for a Conflict of Interest policy. 

 
In the interest of transparency, the Jury recommends that each website contain additional 
information that could be of value to the district’s constituents including: 
 

• board member list, length in office of each board member, and their titles; 
• staff directory (if applicable); 
• archive of agendas and minutes; 
• current budget; 
• past certified financial audits; 
• current bylaws (or formation act); 
• map of the district and/or service area; and 
• board policies and procedures. 

 
This report provides guidance to assist special districts in their efforts to improve transparency. 
 
 

Glossary 
 
Brown Act Ralph M. Brown Act of 1953 
District A special district in Nevada County (see Appendix A) 
Jury 2018-2019 Nevada County Grand Jury 
PRA California Public Records Act of 1968 
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Background 
 
The Nevada County Grand Jury has the authority to investigate the functions of special districts 
within Nevada County.  Special districts are forms of local government created by a community 
to meet a specific need.  The 2018-2019 Nevada County Grand Jury (Jury) chose to investigate 
the management of 24 Nevada County special districts (see Appendix A).  These special districts 
include fire districts, cemetery districts, utility districts, resource conservation districts, sanitation 
districts, water districts, road districts, and recreation/park districts.  The Jury reviewed the 
finances, staffing, management policies and procedures, training, transparency, and compliance 
with legal requirements including the Ralph M. Brown Act of 1953 (Brown Act). 
 
The Little Hoover Commission was formed in 1962 to improve government agencies in 
California.  Their report #155 of May 2000 found, “independent special districts often lack the 
kind of oversight and citizen involvement necessary to promote their efficient operation and 
evolution.”  In their report # 239 of August 2017 one of the commission’s recommendations was 
that the state should, “. . . expand transparency by requiring every district to have a website with 
basic information . . .”  The Jury found that a number of laws have been passed regarding special 
district websites. 
 
To ensure transparency and provide an opportunity for public participation in such meetings, the 
law requires public agencies that maintain a website to post agendas online.  Public agencies that 
maintain a website may meet the requirements by posting a current agenda or a direct link to the 
current agenda on the agency’s primary homepage.  Under either option, AB 2257 (Local Agency 
Meetings: Agenda: Online Posting) requires all current online agenda postings to be: 
 

• downloadable, retrievable, indexable, and electronically searchable by commonly 
used search applications; 

• machine readable and platform independent; and 
• available to the public free of charge without any restrictions that would impede the 

reuse or redistribution of the agenda (i.e., no restrictions on printing the agenda or 
attaching it to an email). 

 
California legislation SB 929, “Special Districts Internet Web Sites,” will, beginning on 
January 1, 2020, require every independent special district to maintain a website that clearly lists 
contact information for the special district, subject to limited special exceptions. 
 
The California Public Records Act (PRA) requires a public agency to permit the inspection of 
any public record during the agency’s office hours.  This requirement can be cumbersome for 
some districts especially if they do not have normal business hours.  AB 2853 (Local 
Government: Economic Development Subsidies) allows an agency to comply with the Act’s 
inspection requirement by posting any requested public record on its website, and in response to 
the request for a public record, directing the person requesting such records to the location on the 
agency’s website where the public record is posted.  If, however, the person making the records 
request subsequently asks for a copy of the record because he or she cannot access or reproduce 
the record posted online, the agency is obligated to produce a hard copy of the record. 
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Transparency and accountability help to ensure the electorate is well informed regarding how 
each special district is performing the people’s business.  Three key elements for ensuring 
transparency are: the submission of annual audited financial reports to the State Controller and to 
the Nevada County Auditor-Controller, the requirement to adopt a Conflict of Interest policy, 
and compliance with the Brown Act. 
 
The Fair Political Practices Commission has adopted a regulation that can be incorporated by 
reference in special district policies to meet the Conflict of Interest requirement (Government 
Code § 81000 or reference California Code of Regulations [title 2, § 18730] in their policies). 
 
The Brown Act is designed to ensure that government actions and deliberations are conducted 
openly so that the people “may retain control over the instruments they have created.”  
Violations can lead to invalidation of local agency actions, payment of a challenger’s attorney’s 
fees, and in some cases criminal prosecution.  Key requirements of the Brown Act are that 
meetings of a local government agency’s legislative body be open to the public, allow for public 
comment, and be announced by public notice 72 hours in advance of the meeting.  The Brown 
Act also contains procedures for conducting special meetings, emergency meetings, and closed 
sessions.  The Brown Act limits the ability to discuss certain matters outside of public meetings. 
 
In addition to requiring public access to meetings, the Brown Act also gives the public the right 
to participate, attend, record, and broadcast public meetings.  The public can speak to any subject 
within the board’s jurisdiction, but the board generally cannot discuss or act upon the item unless 
it is on the agenda.  The Brown Act does allow members to briefly respond to comments or 
questions from the public, request staff to provide factual information, or request that an item be 
added to a future agenda.  Every agenda for an open meeting must allow members of the public 
to speak on any item of interest so long as the item is within the jurisdiction of the board.  The 
board may adopt reasonable regulations, including time limits, on public comments.  Such 
regulations must be enforced fairly and without regard for the speakers’ viewpoints. 
 
 

Approach 
 
The Jury surveyed 24 Nevada County special districts (Districts).  A request for information 
from each district was made.  Responses were received from each district and resulted in the 
analysis contained in the following discussion.  The Jury also conducted interviews and 
performed independent research on California rules and regulations governing special districts.  
 
 

Discussion 
 
In Nevada County, the 24 Districts surveyed provide a wide variety of governmental functions 
including firefighting, water, sanitation services, roads, parks and recreation, public utilities, and 
cemeteries.  Most Districts have five board members and a majority of the Districts have paid 
staff.  Their combined annual budgets total in excess of $140 million with individual district 
budgets ranging from $12,800 to $59.5 million per year.  While their functions and sizes are very 
different, every District is obligated to be responsive to the public.  As noted in the 
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2015-2016 Nevada County Grand Jury report Being a Better Board Member, “Many Boards are 
staffed by well-intentioned and enthusiastic volunteers who may not have the training or 
knowledge of their responsibilities.  The agencies for which they volunteer should take measures 
to ensure that those volunteers are trained, understand, and accept those responsibilities.” 
 
The Jury analyzed the responses provided by the Districts and determined that the results on 
ethics and Brown Act training were not satisfactory.  As a result the Jury prepared and issued a 
2018-2019 report titled Special Districts’ Compliance with Brown Act and Ethics Laws. 
 
The Jury then continued its analysis of the responses and found that there were weaknesses in 
other areas including transparency and outreach.  For example, the Jury found that not all 
Districts have a website, and that some websites were not updated with current information.  The 
Jury also found that laws have been passed that require special districts to address these issues.  
As described above these laws include the following detail: 
 

• the requirement for a website, 
• the requirement to post agendas on the website, 
• the requirement for contact information to be available on the website, 
• compliance with Public Records Act requirements using the website, and  
• the requirement for a Conflict of Interest policy. 

 
To comply with current and future requirements and in the interest of transparency, it is 
recommended that each website contain additional information of value to the constituents of 
that district, including:  
 

• board member list, length in office, and titles; 
• staff directory (if applicable); 
• archive of agendas and minutes; 
• current budget; 
• past certified financial audits; 
• current bylaws (or formation act); 
• map of the district and/or service area; and 
• board policies and procedures. 

 
Although not required for all special districts, bylaws are a valuable tool to ensure effective 
practices, consistent processes, and increased transparency.  At a minimum, bylaws should 
include the following list: 
 

• Board composition, terms, and processes for selection or replacement 
• Types of meetings and frequency 
• Finance  

o Requirements for budget and approval process 
o Spending authority and limits for: 

§ Contracts 
§ Checking account management 
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§ Credit card usage 
o Reimbursement policies and procedures 
o Records retention policy 

• Ethics and Conduct 
o Code of conduct and demeanor 
o Ethics training requirements 
o Conflict of interest policies 

• Brown Act compliance requirements 
 
By including this recommended information, special districts will provide their constituencies 
insight as to the make-up of their leadership, how the district operates, the financial health of the 
district, documentation of past history, and advance notice of activities and issues to be 
addressed by the board.  This enhanced transparency will give the constituency a better 
understanding of needs when they are asked to vote for new board members and/or any changes 
in tax rates requested by the board.   
 
While SB 929 provides exceptions for the requirement of a website in special circumstances, the 
Jury strongly encourages districts to have a website nonetheless. 
 
 

Findings 
 

F1. Websites are an important way the public can access information about their government, 
yet not all Nevada County special districts have a website. 
 

F2. Existing California law requires convenient access to agendas on special district websites.  
The public should be encouraged to learn what will be discussed at upcoming board 
meetings. 
 

F3. Legislation which goes into effect January 1, 2020, SB 929, Special Districts: Internet 
Web Sites requires districts to have websites that conform with current transparency 
requirements, and the legislation further requires that districts list contact information, 
making it easier for the public to know who is running the District. 
 

F4. Meeting PRA requirements can be cumbersome especially for smaller special districts.  
PRA requirements can be fulfilled by posting the requested document(s) on the District’s 
website.  
 

F5. Not all Nevada County special districts meet the requirement of Government Code 
§ 81000 requiring a Conflict of Interest policy, which helps assure the public that the 
District is running ethically. 
 

F6. Inclusion of additional information on special district websites beyond that required by 
law provides valuable information to District constituents and enhances the transparency 
of special district activities. 
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Recommendations 
 
R1. All special districts should have a website that complies with SB 929 prior to 

January 1, 2020. 
 

R2. Special districts’ agendas should be posted on their websites and have one click access 
from the home page. 
 

R3. Contact information should be posted on the website. 
 

R4. Special districts should consider using their websites to fulfill PRA requests. 
 

R5. All special districts should adopt a Conflict of Interest policy. 
 

R6. All special districts should adopt bylaws or review their existing bylaws before SB 929 
goes into effect in January 2020. 
 

R7. All special districts should provide information on their websites beyond the minimum 
requirements of the law to provide transparency for their constituents. 

 
 

Request for Responses 
 
No responses are requested. 
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Appendix A 
 

Nevada County Special Districts Surveyed 
 

 
 

Bear River Recreation and Park District 
 
Beyers Lane Community Service District 
 
Higgins Fire Protection District 
 
Kingsbury Greens Community Services 
District 
 
Lake of the Pines Ranchos Community 
Services District 
 
Mystic Mines Community Services District 
 
Nevada County Resource Conservation 
District 
 
Nevada Cemetery District 
 
Nevada County Consolidated Fire District 
 
Nevada Irrigation District 
 
North San Juan Fire Protection District 
 
Oak Tree Park & Recreation District 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Ophir Hill Fire Protection District 
 
Peardale-Chicago Park Fire Protection 
District 
 
Penn Valley Fire Protection District 
 
Rough & Ready Fire Protection District 
 
San Juan Ridge County Water District 
 
Truckee Cemetery District 
 
Truckee-Donner Public Utility District 
 
Truckee-Donner Recreation & Park District 
 
Truckee Fire Protection District 
 
Truckee Sanitary District 
 
Washington County Water District 
 
Western Gateway Recreation and Park 
District 
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Nevada County Request for Proposal and Procurement Practices 
 
 

Summary 
 
The 2018-2019 Nevada County Grand Jury (Jury) responded to a citizen’s complaint 
“regarding irregularities in the recent Request for Proposal (RFP) and the selection process for 
the organization selected to operate the County’s animal shelter.”  The Jury conducted an 
investigation into Nevada County’s (County) RFP process used to select the vendor cited in the 
complaint.  The Jury reviewed pertinent documents and conducted interviews with personnel 
within County government and the Sheriff’s Office. 
 
During its investigation of the RFP process, the Jury found a number of problems to support its 
overall conclusion that the County’s procurement practices are not consistent with generally 
recognized best procurement practices.  After conducting several interviews, the Jury 
determined there was a lack of communication and coordination among the various 
departments involved with an animal control RFP.  The Jury learned that the County does not 
have comprehensive established policies and procedures regulating its procurement process.  
Instead the County relies on a Purchasing Guide, dated June 13, 2017; an undated amendment 
to that Purchasing Guide; and the County Administrative Code (Admin Code).  The Jury’s 
investigation shows that these publications combined with the Admin Code do not adhere to 
generally available best procurement practices. 
 
The Jury concluded that an adherence to generally recognized best procurement practices by 
the purchasing department would ensure that County procurement is performed honestly, fairly, 
effectively, and professionally.  In turn, this ensures that best value is obtained and that the 
County recognizes that the public trust is embodied in the authority to expend County funds. 
 
Efforts are underway within Information & General Services (IGS) to update the Admin Code 
to include policies and procedures that adhere to best procurement practices.  The Jury 
commends this effort.  However, the success of this program depends on the support of the 
Nevada County County Executive Office, County Counsel, and the Nevada County Board of 
Supervisors.  Without this support IGS will not be able to implement any meaningful changes 
in a timely manner. 
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Glossary 
 
Admin Code Nevada County Administrative Code 
BoS Nevada County Board of Supervisors 
CEO Nevada County Executive Office 
County County of Nevada 
IGS Nevada County Information and General Services 
Purchasing Nevada County Purchasing Department 
Purchasing Guide Nevada County Purchasing Guide 
RFP Request for Proposal 
SF Sammie’s Friends 
NCSO Nevada County Sheriff’s Office 
 
 

Background 
 
Animal Control Request for Proposal 
 
As a government agency, the County utilizes a competitive process to select contracted service 
providers for a variety of community services.  The County usually reassesses contracts every 
three to five years to allow qualified organizations to compete to deliver county services and to 
ensure the County and the taxpayers are getting the best value and service.  This practice also 
allows the current vendor of a contract the opportunity to fine tune their skills and respond to a 
County solicitation for services. 
 
The County has contracted for the administration and operation of its animal shelter and related 
services since July of 2010.  The County entered into a three-year contract for its animal shelter 
services on July 1, 2010 to run to June 30, 2013.  This contract was with Sammie’s Friends 
(SF). 
 
The County then extended the contract for five years with the same contractor.  The contract’s 
term started July 1, 2013 and ended on June 30, 2018.  In December of 2017, an RFP for the 
County’s animal shelter was released to the public by Purchasing on behalf of the Nevada 
County Sheriff’s Office (NCSO).  In Nevada County, the NCSO oversees animal control and 
the animal shelter.  Since 2010 SF, a local non-profit organization, has held the Animal Shelter 
contract. 
 
The RFP for animal shelter services resulted in written proposals from two vendors, SF and 
Placer County.  The RFP requested that proposals identify which service area(s) the proposal 
addresses.  The three core service areas were: animal intake, animal husbandry, and animal 
adoption programs.  Vendors were encouraged to apply to one, two, or all core service areas 
and were requested to provide a three-year budget proposal and a one-year annual budget that 
broke out costs by each category as presented in the RFP description of services.  SF proposed 
to provide all three core service areas and submitted an “all or none” cost proposal but did not 
initially provide separate costs for each service area.  Placer County proposed to provide animal 
husbandry and animal adoption services and provided separate costs for each service area. 
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Both proposals were scored by an evaluation panel selected by the NCSO.  Members of the 
panel included two NCSO employees and two regional subject-matter experts.  Panelists 
independently scored both proposals.  The Nevada County Purchasing Department 
(Purchasing) then calculated the final scores.  The cumulative results were identical for both SF 
and Placer County.  Because the results were equal, and the RFP was silent on how to settle a 
tie, Purchasing suggested the full panel interview both vendors.  The vendors were scored a 
second time and Purchasing notified them of the results.  The Placer County proposal was 
scored higher. 
 
On April 6, 2018 the Panel recommended Placer County to the NCSO as the most qualified 
proposal for the two services.  Purchasing then sent an award letter to Placer County and a 
letter of regret to SF.  In response, SF contacted the County and expressed their concerns with 
the evaluation panel’s decision.  SF then embarked on a social media campaign, which resulted 
in public support for SF. 
 
The Board of Supervisors (BoS) received significant community feedback in support of SF.  
On April 24, 2018 County authorities cancelled the RFP process.  The County and the NCSO 
then worked with SF to extend the existing contract to operate the animal shelter. 
 
After negotiated meetings between County officials, the NCSO, and SF an agreement was 
reached.  On April 26, 2018 the Nevada County Board of Supervisors approved Resolution No. 
18-331which authorized another extension to the contract.  In essence this was a non-
competitive single-source contract.  SF agreed to continue operation of the animal shelter for 
one year with an automatic renewal contingent on hiring a new shelter director and financial 
officer. 
 
Nevada County Procurement Practices 
 
The mission of Purchasing is to procure goods and services for the County in a manner that 
assures the best value is obtained and that recognizes the public trust embodied in the authority 
to expend County funds. 
 
The Purchasing Agent serves pursuant to the California Government Code and the County 
Admin Code to procure goods and services for all County departments.  California 
Government Code section 25500 provides that the BoS may employ a purchasing agent.  The 
County has established the office of the Purchasing Agent pursuant to Admin. Code section A-
IV who “. . . shall establish methods and procedures necessary for the proper functioning of the 
Purchasing Unit in an efficient and economical manner. (Ord. 1580)” 
 
According to the 2016-2017 General Fund Budget, Purchasing issued 1,290 purchase orders 
and contracts totaling $11 million and 41 invitations for bids, requests for qualifications, and 
requests for proposals.  BoS approval is required for dollars expended for goods and services 
over $20,000.  Many purchasing transactions fall under $5,000 and do not require an RFP.  
This report focuses on larger transactions that require an RFP and BoS approval. 
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County procurement practices are complex.  They involve complexities that exceed mere 
buying goods and services and require knowledge and skills in critical areas such as: 
 

• finance and accounting; 
• contract law and negotiation; 
• contract planning, management and oversight; 
• marketing; and 
• a working knowledge of all County functions and their interrelatedness. 

 
The County’s procurement practices flow through three informal mechanisms – graduated 
purchasing authority levels as defined by the Admin Code, competitive bidding requirements, 
and budget controls.  These practices are meant to ensure fair market prices and best value by 
requiring purchasers to obtain multiple vendor bids and to select the lowest responsible bidder. 
Informal competitive bidding requirements also follow a graduated approval system.  Smaller 
purchases of commodity items where competition already exists between vendors allows for 
purchases on the open market without multiple bids.  Larger purchases, where generally less 
competition exists between vendors, call for competitive bidding.  These requirements range 
from formal bids to issuing RFPs. 
 
 

Approach 
 
The Jury began its investigation with an interview with the complainant then developed a plan 
of action that included personal interviews, review of County published material, and Internet 
research.  The Jury interviewed County staff and a representative from SF.  The Jury also 
reviewed documents from the following County departments and offices: IGS, NCSO, CEO, 
and the Auditor-Controller.  The Jury consulted the following sources: the Admin Code, the 
Purchasing Guide, the Animal Shelter RFP, and the informal changes made to the Purchasing 
Guide since its first published date.  The Jury also examined electronic correspondence that 
circulated among personnel involved in the Animal Shelter RFP preparation process, the 
selection of the Animal Shelter Evaluation Panel, the scoring of the vendors’ responses, and the 
announcement of the results.  Finally, the Jury interviewed for the second time selected 
personnel to discuss applicable document revisions and policy changes that could be helpful for 
future issuance of RFPs. 
 
 

Discussion 
 
The Jury’s initial investigation focused on a citizen’s complaint involving an RFP issued 
December 8, 2017 for the County’s animal shelter service.  During the investigation into this 
RFP process and its related contracts the Jury found a number of deficiencies in the County’s 
procurement practices.  The Jury concluded that these practices are not consistent with 
generally recognized best procurement practices. 
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The deficiencies noted below are currently being addressed by IGS: 
 

• Absence of a provision allowing a vendor to initiate a protest after a Notice of Intent 
to Award has been issued. 

• Absence of a provision to allow an evaluation panel member to be recused at their 
request. 

• Absence of a provision ensuring evaluation panel members are not in a 
supervisor/subordinate relationship. 

• Absence of a provision ensuring that an evaluation panel is composed of an odd 
number of members. 

 
The deficiencies noted below have not been addressed by IGS: 
 

• Absence of a provision to resolve a scoring tie. 
• Absence of a provision addressing a situation where an evaluation panel member’s 

scores are substantially different from the other members’ scores. 
• Absence of a provision allowing or prohibiting a respondent to modify its proposal 

after submission. 
 
The Jury found in its investigation of the County’s Animal Shelter RFP process that two 
evaluators had asked to be recused from the review panel that had been set up by the NCSO.  
Their requests were denied.  The denials appear to violate basic tenets of public procurement.  
County officials were unable to provide the Jury with the original evaluators’ score sheets and 
written comments.  They could only provide a summary of the scoring process.  The Jury found 
mathematical anomalies in the summary.  The evaluator’s scoring on one bidder fell outside the 
scoring pattern of the other reviewers.  These anomalies resulted in a tie between two bidders, 
yet no investigation was conducted to determine the reason for the tie.  The lack of an 
investigation raised the claim of bias which was a concern of the complainant.  
 
The Jury also found that Placer County responded to the RFP with a one-year annual budget 
that broke out costs by category as requested in the description of services.  SF responded to the 
RFP with one cost for all three services in a manner that was not responsive to the RFP.  
County officials offered SF an opportunity to modify its proposal after submission so it could 
separately address the cost for each core service with a one-year budget.  SF declined and 
reiterated that their bid was an “all or none” bid.  Placer County submitted a proposal using the 
previous year’s cost estimates, and then re-submitted the proposal to include the current costs.  
The Jury could find no provision in the County’s RFP process that would allow a respondent to 
modify its proposal after the fact. 
 
During interviews with County officials the Jury learned that the anonymity of panel evaluators 
was not maintained and that two evaluators reported receiving public threats as a result. 
Information released allowed the determination of evaluators’ names, affiliations, relative 
assessments, and other identifying information.  
 
Best procurement practices, models, and strategies are readily available for consideration 
through professional organizations, academia, and other sources including The National 
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Institute of Governmental Purchasing.  Given the number of irregularities in the procurement 
process identified, the Jury did not find it useful to spend more time cataloging additional 
problems through the review of multiple RFPs issued by the County. 
 
During its investigation the Jury learned that the County does not have comprehensive policies 
and procedures regulating procurement.  Instead the County relies on a Nevada County 
Purchasing Guide (Purchasing Guide), dated June 13, 2017.  The Jury was informed by many 
of the County officials interviewed that the Purchasing Guide does not represent regulatory 
policy or procedure, it is only a training manual.  The Jury found this inconsistent with 
generally recognized current best procurement practices for government agencies.  
Comprehensive policies and procedures should reflect the best efforts of County employees to 
ensure procurements are performed honestly, fairly, effectively, and professionally in a manner 
that ensures the best value is obtained and recognizes the public trust embodied in the authority 
to expend County funds. 
 
Evidence could not be found that the Purchasing Guide and an undated one-page amendment 
had been reviewed, approved, or adopted as policy or procedure by the Purchasing Agent.   
 
No evidence could be found that County departments are responsible for following the 
Purchasing Guide or that a formal procedure for approving changes to the Purchasing Guide 
exists.  The Jury also found differences between the Admin Code and the Purchasing Guide, 
including the following: 
 

1. The Purchasing Guide, Section 8.4f, states that evaluation of proposals is done by a team 
selected by the requisitioning department.  Admin Code, Sec. A-IV 1.9, Procedures for 
the Selection of Consultants, states: 

For contracts involving work at an estimated cost of more than $50,000.00, 
the department head and the County Administrative Officer shall jointly 
determine the composition of the selection committee as they determine is 
appropriate (which may include a member of the Board of Supervisors, the 
County Administrative Officer, and/or staff from the County 
Administrative Officer’s office, an attorney from the County Counsel’s 
office, one or more members from a County committee, and such 
technical staff as deemed appropriate). 

 
2. The Purchasing Guide, Section 7.1(b) states that “. . . contracting for the services of a 

consultant (as defined in Government Code Section 4525) for a sum estimated at 
exceeding $20,000 . . .” requires competitive procurement.  Government Code Section 
4525 does not define the term consultant. 

 
The County has entrusted procurement to “generalist” buyers rather than to certified 
procurement professionals.  These buyers are operating under guidelines without the benefit of 
established comprehensive policies and procedures that adhere to generally recognized best 
procurement practices.   One County official testified before the Jury that the greatest risk to 
County purchasing is the lack of certified buyers following best procurement practices.  The 
Jury was informed by County officials that the BoS was “blindsided” when the Animal Shelter 
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RFP was issued and a Notice of Intent to Award a contract issued to Placer County.  The BoS 
was caught unprepared in both cases because BoS approval was not sought in advance of the 
RFP or the Notice of Intent to Award.  The failure to obtain BoS approval in advance of issuing 
the RFP and subsequently issuing a Notice of Intent to Award the contract to Placer County 
placed the BoS at a disadvantage in performing its oversight function for a multi-year 
solicitation that ultimately resulted in a two-year contract extension valued at $1,478,000. 
 
According to Sec. A-IV 1.9C of the County Administrative Code,  
 

. . . the proposal to contract with a consultant for a sum estimated at exceeding 
$20,000 shall be submitted to the Board of Supervisors for its approval in advance 
of soliciting any work.  The department shall provide to the Board a general 
description of the work to be accomplished, the need for the work, the timing of 
such work, and an estimate of the cost thereof. 

 
According to County officials the lack of explicit policies and procedures defining when 
BoS approval is to be sought in advance of an RFP soliciting services from consultants, 
be they a professional service or a personal service, caused the miscommunication.  The 
Jury concluded that the Purchasing Department’s lack of standardized purchasing 
procedures, if not corrected, could result in a repetition of this problem for the BoS. 
 
The Jury has also found that there is insufficient staff available to audit internal contract files in 
order to ensure contractors are performing according to contract specifications.  For example, 
no contracts have been audited by the Office of the Auditor-Controller since 2008, when this 
office’s staff was reduced by roughly 25%.  The Auditor-Controller’s Office processes and 
pays invoices.  It appears the only verifications expected for payment are departmental 
approval and availability of funds.  The Jury found no independent auditing was being 
performed by the Auditor-Controller’s staff to assure that goods are received or that services 
are performed in compliance with the contract.  The Admin Code, a BoS Resolution (No. 
98479), and the Purchasing Guide (Section 5.4) require the Auditor-Controller’s office to 
periodically audit contract files. 
 
Other issues were encountered that made this investigation difficult.  For instance, the Jury 
could obtain neither an explanation for cancellation of the Animal Shelter RFP nor the reason a 
sole source contract was extended to SF after a review panel recommended the award be given 
to Placer County.  In the Purchasing Guide, Section 9.1g, the department is required to provide 
an explanation of that decision, which requires ratification by the Purchasing Agent. 
 
The BoS has the sole authority to terminate an RFP and a proposed procurement action.  
However, the public has a right to know on what basis that decision is made, particularly when 
a review panel’s recommendation on an RFP is other than the procurement action approved by 
the BoS. 
 
In the case of the Animal Shelter RFP, the Jury found email evidence that the recipient of the 
sole-source award extension had been the subject of multiple administrative complaints from 
the department contract manager.  The Office of the Auditor-Controller said it was aware of 
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some problems but did not receive formal notification from the department responsible for 
contract administration.  Such a notice would have precipitated an investigation. 
 
County officials who managed the 2013 contract with SF could not provide the Jury with 
documentation of the required endorsement naming the County as an additional insured.  The 
contractor was allowed to continue working on the contract.  Once the County was threatened 
with a lawsuit this omission became known to the department.  According to the Purchasing 
Guide, Section 6.9, the department that administers the contract is responsible for keeping track 
of insurance expiration dates and ensuring documentation of insurance renewals is obtained in 
a timely manner. 
 
It is reasonable to conclude that no endorsement naming the County as an additional insured on 
the SF insurance policy existed, or that if the endorsement had existed, the department 
responsible for managing the contract was not properly administering the contract.  Best 
procurement practices require these records be kept to provide the basis upon which the County 
can be assured that the contractor providing services is in compliance with the contract.  These 
discrepancies indicate a contract that was not being fulfilled and it also suggests a contract 
administration process that lacks integrity. 
 
 

Findings 
 
The following are findings based on interviews and a review of documentation provided to the 
Jury: 
 
F1. The County does not have approved policies or procedures for the efficient operation of 

the Purchasing Department. 
 
F2. The County’s Purchasing Guide is a training manual, not formal policy or procedure.  

The Purchasing Guide contains discrepancies between its contents, the Admin Code, and 
California Government Code; is not consistent with generally recognized best 
procurement practices, is ambiguous as to RFP procedures, and is not always followed by 
County Offices and Departments. 

 
F3. County employees receive training on the Purchasing Guide, but many who conduct 

purchasing operations and/or manage contracts are not fully trained on and do not always 
follow best procurement and contract management practices. 

 
F4. RFP practices in the Purchasing Guide have a number of correctable issues that could be 

addressed with detailed procedures if properly followed by County Offices and 
Departments.   

 
F5. The Office of the Auditor-Controller lacks sufficient staff to conduct contract reviews 

pursuant to BoS Resolution No. 98479, dated 27 October 1988, which requires internal 
contract audits be conducted every third year of the contract.  No internal contract audits 
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have been conducted since 2008 when the Auditor-Controller’s office staff was reduced 
by 25%. 

 
 

Recommendations 
 
The Nevada County Grand Jury recommends: 
 
R1. The CEO, in cooperation with the County’s Purchasing Agent, should continue 

researching procurement best practices and establish appropriate written procurement 
policies, practices, and procedures that would be followed in executing County 
procurement processes. 

 
R2. The County’s Human Resources department and Purchasing Agent should conduct an 

assessment of the training needs of current procurement staff and implement a plan for 
the training of new procurement employees on generally recognized best procurement 
practices. 

 
R3. The Purchasing Agent should submit a report to the BoS on completed revisions to the 

Purchasing Guide, as well as policies and procedures. 
 
R4. The Purchasing Agent should, within 60 days of establishing formal written policies, 

practices, and procedures, and completing revisions to the Purchasing Guide, lead each 
County agency through training on the County’s new policies, practices, and procedures.  
Policies, procedures. 

 
R5. The Purchasing Guide should be reviewed and updated annually. 
 
R6. The Purchasing Guide should be updated to include the following: 

a. required BoS approvals prior to issuance of an RFP; 
b. establishment and handling of protest periods; 
c. evaluation panel reviewer selection and recusals; 
d. procedure in the event of evaluation panel reviewer statistical anomalies; 
e. bidder qualification reviews where contract administrators have escalated concerns 

regarding a vendor’s past contract performance; 
f. maintenance of documented administrative files during a blackout period of County 

employee contacts involved with the RFP process and RFP respondents other than 
the County person named in the RFP document; and 

g. maintenance of complete administrative files documenting and justifying final 
decisions when that decision goes against the evaluation panel’s recommendation. 

 
R7. The CEO’s office should complete a review of the Office of the Auditor-Controller and 

the staffing needs required to comply with BoS Resolution No. 98479 as soon as possible. 
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R8. The CEO’s office should work with the Office of the Auditor-Controller to develop a 
checklist for contract administrators to document at least annually vendor performance 
and compliance with liability insurance requirements. 

 
R9. All County contract administrators should, using the checklist referred to in R8, conduct 

performance evaluations and document them in an administrative file.  Problems or 
concerns with a vendor’s performance should be formally investigated and addressed. 

 
 

Request for Responses 
 
Pursuant to Penal Code section 933.05, the Nevada County Grand Jury requests responses from 
the following: 
 
The following responses are due by 28 June 2019. 
 

• Nevada County Board of Supervisors for Findings F2 and F5, and Recommendations 
R3 and R7. 

• Nevada County Auditor-Controller for Findings F4 and F5, and Recommendations 
R7 and R8. 

 
The following responses are due by 28 July 2019. 
 

• Nevada County County Executive Officer for Findings F1 and F4, and 
Recommendations R1, R8, and R9. 

• Nevada County Purchasing Agent for Findings F1, F2, F3, and F4; and 
Recommendations R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, R6, and R9. 

• Nevada County Human Resources Director for Finding F3 and Recommendation R2. 
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RESPONSES 
 
In the Report above, the Grand Jury requested responses from: 
 
The Nevada County Board of Supervisors 
The Nevada County Auditor-Controller 
The Nevada County Executive Officer 
The Nevada County Purchasing Agent 
The Nevada County Human Resources Director 
 
All listed entities responded except The Nevada County Executive Officer, The Nevada 
County Purchasing Agent and The Nevada County Human Resources Director. Those 
three individuals chose to allow the Nevada County Board of Supervisors make their 
responses for them.  
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State of California 

COUNTY OF NEVADA 
MARCIA L. SALTER - Auditor-Controller 

Auditor-Controller 
950 Maidu Avenue 
Nevada City CA 95959 

June 26, 2019 

The Honorable Thomas Anderson 
Supervising Judge of the Grand Jury 
201 Church Street 
Nevada City, California 95959 

(530) 265-1244 
Fax: (530) 265-9843 

Email: auditor.controller@co.nevada.ca.us 

Re: Auditor-Controller Response to the 2018-19 Nevada County Civil Grand Jury Report - Nevada 
County Request For Proposal And Procurement Practices 

Dear Judge Anderson, 

Please find attached the responses by the Auditor-Controller to the 2018-19 Nevada County Civil Grand 
Jury RepOli - Nevada County Request/or Proposal and Procurement Practices 

The responses to the Grand Jury ' s Findings and Recommendations are based on either personal 
knowledge, examination of office County records or information received fi'om County staff members . 

I wou ld like to thank the members of the 2018-19 Grand Jury for their participation and effort in the 
reviews and investigations they performed as well as the repolis prepared. Their service and dedication to 
the process is greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Marcia L. Salter 
Auditor-Controller 

Attachment 
cc: Foreman, Grand Jury 

Alison Lehman, County Executive Officer 
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NEVADA COUNTY AUDITOR-CONTROLLER RESPONSE TO 
2018-19 CIVIL GRAND JURY REPORT 

DATED APRIL 29. 2019 

NEV ADA COUNTY REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL AND PROCUREMENT PRACTICES 

I. GRAND JURY INVESTIGATION: 

Nevada County Request for Proposal and Procurement Practices 

A. RESPONSE TO FINDINGS & RECOMMENDATIONS: 

Findings: 

F4. RFP practices in the Purchasing Guide have a number of correctable issues that could be 
addressed with detailed procedures if properly followed by County Offices and Departments 

Agree 

F5. The Office of the Auditor-Controller lacks sufficient staff to conduct contract reviews pursuant 
to BoS Resolution No. 98-479, dated 27 October 1988, which requires internal contract audits 
be conducted every third year of the contract. No internal contract audits have been conducted 
since 2008 when the Auditor-Controller ' s office staff was reduced by 25% 

Partially agree 

Staff reductions in the Auditor-Controller's office as well as other County departments 
began in the Fiscal Year 2009-10 through 2011-12 to address the downturn in the 
economy. A total of four positions of the sixteen original allocated \-"ere eliminated 
equating to a 25% reduction. In Fiscal Year 2016-17, one staff position was reinstated 
bringing the allocated staffing to thirteen. 

Beginning in Fiscal Year 2009-10 upon the elimination ofthe Senior Accountant-Auditor 
assigned to the Internal Audit Function, a reassignment of the duties occurred and the 
contract audits continued to be conducted through the Fiscal Year 2013-14. Following 
that year, with the loss of the assigned audit staff member due to a transfer to another 
County department and the unsuccessful recruitment that followed for a replacement 
candidate with equivalent experience, the office was unable to meet the goals as outlined 
in Resolution 98-479. In the Fall of 2018, a qualified candidate to perform internal audits 
was hired by the office and the contract audit program has been re-established. 

Recommendations: 

R7. The CEO' s office should complete a review of the office of the Auditor-Controller and the 
staffing needs required to comply with BoS Resolution No. 98-479 as soon as possible. 

Partially Agree 
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The County has an established process in preparation of the annual budget cycle for 
departments to request a review of staffing needs. The Office of the Auditor-Controller 
will use that process to engage in the conversation with the CEO's office to address 
staffing needs and specifically to converting a temporary staff position to a permanent 
staff position to support the activities in the office including the Internal Audit Function. 

R8. The CEO's office should work with the Office of the Auditor-Controller to develop checklist 
for contract administrators to document at least annually vendor performance and compliance 
with liability insurance requirements. 

Partially Agree 

The staff of the Auditor-Controller will schedule a meeting by September 1 st with the 
CEO's Office, the Risk Manager and County Counsel to review department contract 
administrator's role, best practices and on-going contract oversight. 

REQUIRED RESPONSES 

Auditor-Controller - by June 29, 2019 
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Nevada County Dispatch Center 
A Vital Need 

 
 

Summary 
 
On 11 October, while inspecting the Wayne Brown Correctional Facility, the 2018-2019 
Nevada County Grand Jury (Jury) also visited the Nevada County Dispatch Center (Dispatch 
Center) located within the Correctional Facility.  As a result of the visit, observations made, 
and interviews conducted, the Jury decided it was necessary to report on its findings. 
 
The Dispatch Center provides 24/7 dispatch services for all Nevada County (County) law 
enforcement agencies including the Nevada County Sheriff’s Office (NCSO), Truckee Police 
Department, Nevada City Police Department, and Grass Valley Police Department.  It also 
provides dispatch services for animal control operations in the County, Grass Valley, and 
Truckee; and supports the County Public Works Department, State Department of 
Transportation, and the County Probation Department for after-hours emergencies. 
 
The Dispatch Center itself consists of two rooms, one an office and storage area and the other 
the actual dispatch room.  The windowless dispatch room is 516 square feet and has stations for 
four operators.  There is only one restroom and no kitchen or break room.  The Dispatch Center 
is crowded and uninviting. 
 
The dispatch operators are highly trained and must have a calming demeanor yet be able to 
rapidly assess each call and ensure that action is taken to respond to any emergency. 
 
The Jury found that the Dispatch Center does not provide an adequate working environment for 
the demands made on the dispatch personnel.  The Jury also found that the Dispatch Center is 
understaffed and well below its staffing allowance resulting in excessively long shifts and 
overtime requirements that stress dispatch personnel. 
 
The Jury is recommending that the NCSO relocate the Dispatch Center to an appropriate 
facility and that the NCSO and Nevada County Human Resources Office prioritize recruitment 
methods so staffing can be brought up to allocated levels. 
 
 

Glossary 
 
County Nevada County 
Dispatch Center Nevada County Dispatch Center 
Jury 2018-2019 Nevada County Grand Jury 
NCSO Nevada County Sheriff’s Office 
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Background 
 
In California, each of the 58 counties empanel a grand jury, whose function is to investigate the 
operations of the various officers, departments, and agencies of local government.  A grand jury 
may examine all aspects of county or city government, special districts, and other tax-supported 
organizations to ensure that the best interests of the citizens of the county are being served.  The 
grand jury reviews and evaluates procedures, operations, and systems utilized by local agencies 
to determine whether more effective methods may be employed. 
 
On 11 October, while inspecting the Wayne Brown Correctional Facility, the Jury also visited 
the Dispatch Center located within the Correctional Facility.  As a result of the visit, 
observations made, and interviews conducted, the Jury decided it was necessary to report on its 
findings. 
 
 

Approach 
 
The Jury toured the Dispatch Center and interviewed key personnel. 
 
 

Discussion 
 
The Dispatch Center provides 24/7 dispatch services for all County law enforcement agencies 
including the NCSO, Truckee Police Department, Nevada City Police Department, and Grass 
Valley Police Department.  It also provides dispatch services for animal control operations in 
the County, Grass Valley, and Truckee; and supports the County Public Works Department, 
State Department of Transportation, and the County Probation Department for after-hours 
emergencies. 
 
All 911 calls within the County (with the exception of those from cell phones within 50 feet of 
a major highway which are routed directly to the California State Highway Patrol Dispatch 
Center) are routed to the Dispatch Center where the dispatch operators evaluate the call and 
take appropriate action. 
 
Approximately 50% of all calls are true emergencies.  All 911 calls are recorded and retained 
for 366 days.  During periods of high activity, the Dispatch Center can assign an additional 
radio channel to police or fire agencies as needed in order to provide interference free 
communication. 
 
The recruiting process for new operators is challenging.  The Dispatch Supervisor screens all 
applications.  Applicants then take the statewide Police Officer Standards and Training (POST) 
test.  Approximately 50% pass this test.  After an interview process, top candidates undergo a 
background check.  About one third of those candidates pass this check.  Those who pass then 
take a medical and psychological exam.  Candidates who pass these exams proceed to hands-on 
training. 
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The dispatch operators are highly trained and must have a calming demeanor yet be able to 
rapidly assess each call and ensure that action is taken to respond to any emergency.  Training 
for new dispatch operators takes six to nine months.  The dropout rate for trainees is as high as 
60%.  The work is extremely demanding and stressful but can be satisfying when the outcome 
is positive. 
 
The current staff includes a Supervisor and seven full-time-equivalent dispatch operators.  
There are five operator vacancies.  Because of staff shortages, operators work five 12-hour 
shifts with mandatory overtime.  Due to the long shifts and the lack of facilities at the Dispatch 
Center, personnel bring their meals and eat at their stations. 
 
The Dispatch Center itself consists of two rooms, one an office and storage area and the other 
the actual dispatch room.  The windowless dispatch room is 516 square feet and has stations for 
four operators.  There is only one restroom and no kitchen or break room.  The Dispatch Center 
is crowded and uninviting. 
 
There has been discussion about relocating the Dispatch Center but to date, no decision has 
been made. 
 
 

Findings 
 
F1. The Nevada County Dispatch Center does not provide an adequate working 

environment for the dispatch personnel. 
 
F2. The Nevada County Dispatch Center is understaffed that results in added stress to the 

dispatch personnel. 
 
 

Recommendations 
 
R1. The Nevada County Sheriff’s Office should take immediate steps to provide an 

adequate facility for the Nevada County Dispatch Center and relocate the function to 
that facility. 

 
R2. The Nevada County Human Resources Office should improve recruitment processes to 

increase the number of dispatch operators to the allocated numbers. 
 
 

Request for Responses 
 
Pursuant to Penal Code section 933.05, the Jury requests responses from the following: 
 

• From the Nevada County Sheriff’s Office to Findings F1, F2 and Recommendation R1 
by 5 July 2019. 
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• From the Nevada County Human Resources Office to Finding F2 and Recommendation 
R2 by 4 August 2019.
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RESPONSES 
 
In the Report above, the Grand Jury requested responses from: 
 
The Nevada County Sheriff’s Office 
The Nevada County Human Resources Office 
 
The Nevada County Sheriff’s Office responded but The Nevada County Human 
Resources Office did not.  It chose to allow the Nevada County Board of Supervisors 
make its responses for it.  
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COUNTY OF NEVADA 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

The Honorable Judge Thomas Anderson 
Supervising Judge of the Grand Jury 
201 Church Street 
Nevada City, CA 95959 . 

July 9, 2019 

Vice-Chair Heidi Hall, I st District 
Edward C. Scofield, 2nd District 

Dan Miller, 3rd District 
Susan Hoek, 4 th District 

Chair Richard Anderson, 5th District 

Julie Patterson Hunter, 
Clerk of the Board 

RE: County of Nevada Reponses to Grand Jury 2019 Report entitled NevQ(/a County Dispatch Center - A Vital Need 

Honorable Judge Anderson, 

Please find enclosed the County of Nevada ' s responses to the Grand Jury 's 2019 Nevada County Dispatch Center - A Vital 
Need Report as approved by the Board of Supervisors at their regularly scheduled meeting on July 9, 2019. 

ffrey Thorsby 
Senior Administrative Analyst 

Ene!. 

950 Maidu Avenue, Suite 200, Nevada City CA 95959-8617 
phone: 530.265.14801 fax: 530.265.9836 1 toll free: 888.785.1480 1 email: bdofsupervisors@co.nevada.ca.us 

website: https: //www.mynevadacounty.com/ 

PRINTED ON RECYLED PAPER 
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NEVADA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS RESPONSES TO 

2019 Nevada County Civil Grand Jury Report 

Nevada County Dispatch Center A Vital Need 

DATED July 9, 2019 

Responses to findings and recommendations are based on either personal knowledge, examination of official county 
records, review of the responses by the County Executive Officer, Sheriffs Office, Human Resources, County 
Counsel, and other representatives or testimony from the Board of Supervisors and county staff members. 

A. RESPONSES TO FINDINGS 

F2. The Nevada County Dispatch Center is understaffed that results in added stress to the 
dispatch Center 

Agree. 

The current staffing levels in Dispatch are a top concern and priority of the 
County. Human Resources and the Sherifrs Office have embarked on 
multiple initiatives to attract enough qualified applicants to fill these critical 
positions. 

B. RESPONSES TO RECOMMENDATIONS 

R2: The Nevada County Human Resources Office should improve recruitment processes 
to increase the number of dispatch operators to the allocated numbers. 

The recommendation has been implemented. 

Nevada County has embarked on an aggressive recruitment strategy and 
streamlined many internal processes to speed up the process of identifying 
and qualifying prospective candidates. The County utilizes extensive social 
media advertising (County's Facebook page, Sherifrs Office Facebook page, 
LinkedIn, County's Nevada County News report, etc.) to attract candidates. 
The County holds special "sit in" and after-hours "informational sessions" to 
inform and attract candidates. Career events are held at various locations, 
such as Beale Air Force Base, to target dispatchers. A recruiting approach to 
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allow active Dispatchers from other Counties to be fast-tracked through the 
County's recruiting and hiring process is currently being developed. 
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Investing in Housing for People Experiencing 
Homelessness in Nevada County 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2018-2019 Nevada County Grand Jury 
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Investing in Housing for 
People Experiencing Homelessness 

in Nevada County 
 
 

Summary 
 
Homelessness is a significant national, state and local issue.  The 2018-2019 Nevada County 
Grand Jury (Jury) responded to a complaint relating to homelessness, prompting the Jury to 
investigate the subject and report its findings. 
 
The number of people experiencing homelessness in Nevada County (County) is much higher 
than any count would suggest.  The preliminary 2019 Point-In-Time (PIT) count is 404 but 
stakeholders agree this number should be at least doubled to represent the true number of 
individuals who are currently considered homeless.  The majority of the people counted are 
long-term residents of the County and are not a transient population from out of the area. 
 
The Housing First model of providing people experiencing homelessness with permanent 
housing has been endorsed by both the Federal Government and the State of California.  Housing 
First is an evidence-based approach with proven outcomes that has become the best practice.  
Counties, municipalities, and community groups must endorse the Housing First model to be 
eligible for significant new federal and state funding that is being allocated to address 
homelessness. 
 
In December 2018 the Nevada County Board of Supervisors (BoS) approved and adopted the 
Ten Year Strategic Plan to Address Homelessness – 2018 (2018 Ten Year Plan).  There was 
broad agreement by the participants in the development of the plan that the primary cause of 
homelessness in the County is the lack of affordable housing and the solution to ending 
homelessness is to have more affordable housing units. 
 
The Housing First approach will present challenges to the County since the current availability 
of low-income housing is virtually non-existent.  The strategies offered in the 2018 Ten Year 
Plan must be developed into a specific implementation plan with goals, priorities, planned 
outcomes, timelines, responsibilities, accountabilities, and key measurements to meet the very 
real challenge of insufficient low-income housing units. 
 
The BoS and elected officials from throughout the County should form a collaborative entity, 
perhaps a Joint Powers Authority, with the mandate to establish county-wide rules and programs 
to facilitate the development of low-income housing.  In the absence of a collaborative entity, the 
County should take the lead to determine how to provide low-income housing and invite 
developers and builders to participate.  The County should coordinate with Grass Valley, Nevada 
City, and Truckee (the Municipalities) to develop a list of incentives for developers to construct 
low-income housing. 

Homelessness is a community issue that financially impacts every resident of the County.  For 
example, there are real costs associated with law enforcement activities including incarcerations, 
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medical/emergency room visits, clean-up of trash and human waste, damage to the environment, 
as well as increased risk of fires.  Numerous studies across the country have shown that the 
public cost per person is cut in half when housing is provided.  Every citizen in the County 
should be motivated to contact their elected officials and encourage them to fund low-income 
housing for those experiencing homelessness as a method to reduce overall County costs. 
 
Federal, state, and local funds for social services primarily flow into the County as opposed to 
the Municipalities.  The County is the only entity that can take the primary leadership position in 
addressing the homelessness issue.  The BoS and Nevada County Chief Executive Officer (CEO) 
should embrace this role.  Homelessness should be a regular agenda item for BoS meetings.  
Frequent updates on strategies and projects in a public forum will raise awareness and possibly 
garner support from a portion of the population that is not informed about the issue. Continued 
partnership with community service providers for outreach and education to the general public is 
vital. 
 
The housing crisis, both nationally and state-wide, has resulted in substantial funding being 
allocated to address homelessness and more is on the horizon.  Monitoring existing and new 
sources of funding and preparing the required applications are time-consuming activities, as is 
the management and oversight of existing and new programs.  All require a high level of 
expertise and close collaboration with multiple parties to be successful.  The CEO should 
conduct an assessment of the personnel required to capitalize on the opportunities being 
presented and submit an incremental staffing plan to the BoS.  The bolstering of resources and 
the outsourcing of specific functions should be evaluated to place the County in the best position 
to be competitive and successful in securing additional federal and state funding. 
 
Providing citizens experiencing homelessness with permanent housing is a best practice that has 
been proven to reduce the overall cost of caring for these vulnerable citizens.  Development of 
adequate numbers of such housing units in the County will be a long-term project and there will 
be a continuing need for traditional emergency shelters, winter warming shelters, and other 
overnight options. 
 
The Jury acknowledges that significant progress has been made in addressing homelessness in 
the County and specific highlights are provided in this report.  The Jury was encouraged to see 
action taken by the BoS in January 2019 to purchase a five-acre parcel on Old Tunnel Road in 
Grass Valley for $233,900.  This parcel is slated for an estimated 10,000+ square-foot 
Day/Navigation Center and 40 housing units.  Two significant state funding applications for this 
project have been submitted and results are pending. 
 
Emergency shelters (Hospitality House is the largest in the County) offer a place for people to 
sleep but they must vacate the facility during the day.  This creates the lack of a daytime 
destination for people experiencing homelessness which often leaves them back on the streets. 
The Jury fully endorses aggressive movement on development of the Day/Navigation Center on 
Old Tunnel Road as a first step toward giving citizens experiencing homelessness a destination 
during the day and access to critical services.  The County should continue to partner with 
relevant stakeholders to secure funding for and commence construction of the Day/Navigation 
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Center as a top priority.  The Nevada County Building Department should streamline 
construction requirements to open the Day/Navigation Center in the shortest time possible.  
 
A warming shelter is a short-term emergency shelter that operates when weather conditions 
become dangerously inclement.  Their primary purpose is the prevention of death and injury 
from exposure to the elements.  The Jury was gratified to see the County, Nevada City, the 
Nevada City Police Department, Sierra Roots, the Salvation Army, the Veteran’s Hall, and 
neighborhood constituents come together, pool their expertise and resources, and finalize a plan 
to open shelter options for the winter of 2018-19. 
 
Current agreements were only in place for the 2018-2019 winter with no long-term plan.  The 
BoS should allocate ongoing funding in its annual budget to support the operation of winter 
warming shelters.  Existing agreements should be renewed by October 1, 2019 and should 
include more flexibility on the part of operators as to when weather conditions, both forecasted 
and actual, warrant opening. 
 
Arresting people for sleeping outdoors was deemed illegal in 2018 by the United States Ninth 
Circuit Court of Appeals.  In Martin vs. City of Boise, the court found “the Cruel and Unusual 
Punishments clause of the Eighth Amendment precludes the enforcement of a statute prohibiting 
sleeping outside against homeless individuals with no access to alternative shelter.”  Law 
enforcement is required to adhere to this decision.  The County should explore the risks and 
benefits of designating and maintaining an approved camping location for overnight options.  
The analysis, findings, and conclusions should be shared with the public. 
 
There are citizens in the County who are actively working to facilitate and expand programs and 
services for citizens experiencing homelessness.  Their dedication and commitment are 
commendable.  There are vocal citizens on the other end of the spectrum who are opposed to any 
projects or programs related to the homeless occurring near their residences or businesses.  There 
are many citizens in the middle who lack awareness of the magnitude of the issue, have never 
been personally affected by homelessness, and do not recognize the cost and risk to the County 
of failing to house people.  Regardless of where an individual citizen lands on the spectrum, 
investment now in permanent housing solutions will not only alleviate human suffering but will 
save the County money.  Every citizen should support these objectives. 
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Glossary 
 
2009 Ten Year Plan – The Ten Year Plan to End Homeless in Nevada County 2009-2019* 
2018 Ten Year Plan – Ten Year Strategic Plan to Address Homelessness – 2018* 
BoS – Nevada County Board of Supervisors* 
CEO – Nevada County Chief Executive Officer 
CoC – Continuum of Care* 
County – Nevada County 
HEAP – Homeless Emergency Aid Program* 
HEARTH – Homeless Emergency Assistance & Rapid Transition to Housing* 
HHSA – Nevada County Health & Human Services Agency* 
HMIS – Homeless Management Information System* 
HRCS – Homeless Resource Council of the Sierras* 
HUD – United States Department of Housing and Urban Development* 
Jury – 2018-2019 Nevada County Grand Jury 
MHSA – Mental Health Services Act* 
Municipalities – Grass Valley, Nevada City, and Truckee 
NCCC – Nevada County Coordinating Council* 
NPLH – No Place Like Home* 
PIT – Point-in-Time* 
warming shelter – emergency cold weather shelter* 
 
* See Appendix A for descriptions 
 
 

Background 
 
When the temperatures drop and rainfall persists, our attention and compassion are drawn to the 
plight of our residents without homes.  What are citizens of the County doing about community 
members who are experiencing homelessness?  What steps are elected officials taking?  How can 
the community provide support for them?  The Jury responded to a complaint relating to this 
issue of homelessness which prompted the Jury to investigate the subject and report its findings. 
 
Homelessness is a significant national, state, and local issue.  One barrier to the public’s 
understanding of homelessness is a misconception regarding people experiencing homelessness.  
It is important for our citizens to recognize that the majority of people experiencing 
homelessness in the County grew up here, went to high school here, or had a job here prior to 
losing their housing.  They are not a transient population from out of the area.  Demographic 
information regarding people experiencing homelessness in the County is gathered during an 
annual PIT count.  In the 2019 PIT count, 59% of those who responded to the survey stated they 
were originally from the County or reside here to be close to family.  Furthermore, 59% of 
survey respondents had lived in the County for five or more years prior to becoming homeless 
and 21% had lived here between one and five years. 
 
There are many reasons for a person to experience homelessness: job loss, low-paying jobs, 
insufficient employment hours, permanent disability, medical issues, mental illness, substance 
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abuse, alcoholism, being disowned for being gay or transgender, institutionalized racism, 
domestic violence, child abuse, debt due to fraud, disparity in our criminal justice system, 
divorce, or aging out of the foster care system.  The major contributor is the shortage of 
low-income housing.  The challenges facing our nation and the County are how to help people 
avoid becoming homeless and how to address the issues of people who are currently 
experiencing homelessness. 
 
County officials, dedicated non-profit organizations, and committed citizens have worked hard to 
address homelessness in the County despite continually shifting strategies and requirements.  In 
September 2008 these groups created the Nevada County Continuum of Care Collaborative to 
“collaboratively work together to prevent homelessness and to assist homeless individuals and 
families to move to self-sufficiency and permanent housing.”  The PIT count was 345 people in 
January of 2009.  They created The Ten Year Plan to End Homelessness in Nevada County 
2009-2019 (2009 Ten Year Plan) with a primary goal “to end homelessness in Nevada County 
by 2019.” 
 
In 2017 the County PIT count was 371; by 2018 the issue of homelessness reached a high 
priority level in the nation and our state.  Comparative data for the United States and California 
is not yet available for the 2019 count.  The data below compares the 2017 results and shows the 
dramatically higher incidence per capita of homelessness in California and the County vs. the 
United States.  Twenty-four percent of the nation’s homeless population resides in California and 
the incidence per capita of homelessness is higher in the County. 
 

2017 PIT Count 

 

	

	
	

   

	

	
	

  

	

	
	

    
 

 

  

 

        
             
        

 

    
             
             
             
             
             
             
             In December of 2018 the BoS approved and adopted the 2018 Ten Year Plan.  New major 
sources of funding became available and competing for this funding requires collaborative 
compliance with new requirements. 
 
The preliminary 2019 PIT count of people experiencing homelessness in the County was 404 
individuals.  It is generally acknowledged by stakeholders that this number should be at least 
doubled.  The PIT count does not include people temporarily living with family or friends, 
people living in temporary housing, and those in institutions such as jails, foster care, or 
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hospitals.  The Superintendent of Schools has reported that 300+ youth are living in another 
household due to economic hardship and these students were not counted. 
 
Individuals and families were counted based on where they slept the night of January 24, 2019. 
The PIT count looked at both Sheltered Homeless (people living in emergency shelters, motels 
paid for by an agency, and transitional housing for people experiencing homelessness) and 
Unsheltered Homeless (people living in cars and other places not designed as regular sleeping 
accommodations for people). 
 
Preliminary key statistics in 2019 include the following: 
 

• Sheltered – 160 (40%), Unsheltered – 244 (60%) – Total 404 
• Adults – 358 (89%), Children – 43 (11%) 
• Chronically Homeless Individuals and Families – 202 (50%) 
• Veterans – 33 (8%) 
• Unaccompanied Youth – 27 (7%) 
• Individuals with a Substance Abuse Problem – 144 (36%) 
• Individuals with a Serious Mental Illness – 131 (32%) 

 
The Jury embarked on this project with multiple goals: 
 

• Educate the community on the magnitude of the problem. 
• Understand the role being played by various stakeholders: the County, the Municipalities, 

law enforcement, the Homeless Resource Council of the Sierras (HRCS), the new 
organization overseeing each Continuum of Care (CoC), non-profit groups, faith-based 
groups, homeless advocates, and people experiencing homelessness themselves. 

• Understand the current status of programs and services being offered to citizens 
experiencing homelessness. 

• Identify significant gaps in programs and services. 
• Identify current best practices for addressing homelessness. 
• Assess opportunities for future sources of new funding and significant challenges that 

may be barriers to the receipt of funding. 
• Ensure that the public understands it can influence the BoS to fund solutions for 

community members who are experiencing homelessness. 
 
The Jury acknowledges that the issue of homelessness is complex and multi-layered.  Appendix 
B reflects the number of entities and organizations involved in addressing or serving people 
experiencing homelessness.  The Jury recognizes the progress that has been made and 
encourages acceleration of that progress through increased communication, cooperation, and 
collaboration among stakeholders.  The public must engage if they are interested in saving the 
County money or they desire to protect and improve the quality of life for these vulnerable 
community members. 
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Approach 
 
The Jury interviewed a cross-section of individuals including those within the following 
categories: 
 

o County government, 
o City of Grass Valley government, 
o Nevada City government, 
o participants in HRCS and the Nevada County Coordinating Council (NCCC), 
o law enforcement, 
o non-profit groups, 
o faith-based organizations, and 
o homeless advocates. 

 
The Jury conducted an extensive review of documents, including: 
 

o homelessness statistics across the country and state, 
o articles on homelessness issues and solutions across the country and state, 
o websites of various non-profit groups working on homelessness issues, 
o law enforcement best practices addressing people experiencing homelessness, 
o BoS meetings and presentations, 
o the 2009 Ten Year Plan, 
o the 2018 Ten Year Plan, 
o Identified Service and Process Gaps Summary Brief 2017 (Homeless Process 

Improvement Group, an ad hoc group convened by a County Supervisor), 
o Building Bridges to Housing – A Multi-Year Plan to Address Homelessness in 

Nevada County 2018 (Nevada County Health & Human Services Agency 
[HHSA]), 

o HRCS guidelines, policies, and procedures, 
o the 10th Decile Project, 
o Assessing the Faith-based Response to Homelessness in America 

(Baylor Institute for Studies of Religion; 2017), and 
o overviews on funding sources with a focus on: 

1) Mental Health Services Act (MHSA), 
2) Homeless Emergency Aid Program (HEAP), and 
3) No Place Like Home (NPLH). 

 
 

Discussion 
 
The Housing First Model 
In the past, strategies and funding for addressing homelessness have focused on emergency 
shelters and social services (food assistance, mental health programs, substance abuse programs, 
etc.).  In more recent years, the Housing First model has become the best practice.  This model 
has been endorsed by both the Federal Government and California and is the vehicle used to 
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move money to County and municipal agencies, as well as community organizations, for the 
purpose of providing housing and services to individuals experiencing homelessness. 
 
The Housing First model quickly moves individuals and families into permanent housing 
without preconditions and barriers to entry such as demonstration of sobriety, completion of 
alcohol or drug treatment, or agreeing to comply with a treatment regimen upon entry into the 
program.  Housing First is an alternative to the system of moving people from the streets to 
public shelters, from public shelters to transitional housing, and from transitional housing to 
permanent housing.  The approach is based on the concept that an individual or household’s 
primary need is to obtain stable housing and that other issues that may affect the household 
should be addressed once housing is secured. 
 
The 2018 Ten Year Plan characterizes Housing First as “the official strategy of the Federal 
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and the [California] State Department 
of Housing and Community Development for formatting homeless services.”  The 2018 Ten 
Year Plan was developed through meetings with stakeholders across the spectrum including 
County and Municipal elected officials, the business community, law enforcement, shelter and 
service providers, faith-based groups, homeless advocates, and community members.  There was 
broad agreement that the primary cause of homelessness in the County is the lack of affordable 
housing and the solution to ending homelessness is having more affordable housing units. 
 
The Housing First approach will present challenges in the County as the current availability of 
low-income housing is virtually non-existent.  County personnel recently referred to the 
state-mandated Housing Element Report that concluded 300 low or very low income housing 
units are needed in 2019.  Between 2009 and 2015, only 56 such units were constructed in the 
County.  The County has already failed to meet its 2014-2019 Housing Element goals which 
could lead to loss of accreditation and ineligibility for future block grant funds.  Governor 
Newsom appears to be raising the stakes as he recently directed the Attorney General’s Office to 
file suit against the city of Huntington Beach for failing to have a housing plan that adequately 
addresses the needs of all of its residents.  The Governor’s action was the first of its kind under a 
new law that allows the state to sue a local jurisdiction found to be out of compliance with its 
housing goals. 
 
The BoS commissioned the 2018 Ten Year Plan as a prerequisite requirement for applying for 
California’s NPLH program through the Department of Housing and Community Development.  
The global strategies offered in the plan met this requirement nicely.  The framework can be 
utilized to develop a specific implementation plan with goals, priorities, planned outcomes, 
timelines, responsibilities, accountabilities, and key measurements to meet the challenge of 
insufficient low-income housing units. 
 
One of the key strategies in the 2018 Ten Year Plan supported by the Jury calls for the formation 
of a Joint Powers Authority between jurisdictions within the County.  The plan concluded that “a 
unified effort in relation to housing ordinances and allocation of service resources would be a 
highly effective approach.”  This new organization would consist of local elected officials, 
County administrators, and other key stakeholders.  The entity would have the authority to create 
an implementation plan and provide oversight over execution of that plan.  It would be tasked 
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with creating memorandums of understanding to integrate collaboration and resource utilization 
across the County, the Municipalities, non-profits, faith-based organizations, and business 
entities. 
 
Many individuals interviewed by the Jury lauded the Mountain Housing Council of 
Tahoe-Truckee.  The Council is a coalition of 29 partner agencies including local government, 
non-profits, and business groups.  The Council assists with formulating local housing policy 
including workforce housing, short-term rental policy, and housing development concepts.  The 
inclusion of the business community makes this group uniquely different from any organization 
in western Nevada County and could serve as a model worthy of replicating.  While much work 
remains to be done in eastern Nevada County to facilitate the availability of low-income housing, 
the Mountain Housing Council has a structure to facilitate solutions and positive momentum. 
 
The Housing Challenge 
There are many obstacles to building low-income housing in the County.  These include but are 
not limited to zoning, building codes, development fees, permit fees, permit procedures, and site 
improvement requirements.  The Jury learned there are various ways to address the critical 
housing shortage through innovative solutions such as re-purposing existing buildings.  The 
County should take the lead to determine how to provide low-income housing and invite 
developers and builders to participate.  The County and Municipalities should identify building 
requirements that can be modified and made more flexible in order to construct a variety of units 
including modular homes, prefabricated homes, tiny homes, multi-unit apartment complexes, and 
secondary dwelling units.  The BoS should explore reinstating an inclusionary housing policy.  
Such a policy provides residential developers with incentives to reserve a certain percentage of 
homes or units in a development at prices affordable to low-and moderate-income households.  
Alternatively, they can be required to make such housing available at an alternative site or pay a 
fee in lieu of development.  The County and Municipalities should develop a list of incentives 
for developers to construct low-income housing including adjustments to impact fees and the use 
of general funds to assist in building housing. 
 
Costs  
Homelessness is a community issue, impacting many visible and invisible aspects of local life. 
The most obvious impact is the suffering and disruption to the lives of those without homes but 
there is also a financial cost that ultimately affects every resident of the County.  There are real 
costs associated with law enforcement activities including incarcerations, medical/emergency 
room visits, clean-up of trash and human waste, and damage to the environment as well as an 
increased risk of fires. 
 
In 2012, HUD Secretary Shaun Donovan said each person experiencing homelessness costs 
taxpayers about $40,000 a year.  In Los Angeles County, the Corporation for Supportive 
Housing conducted a study in 2015 that focused on the top 10% highest-cost, highest-need 
individuals experiencing homelessness (10th Decile Project).  The study showed that such an 
individual costs public systems over $70,000 annually when they are experiencing homelessness, 
and only $20,300 annually when they move into housing paired with support services.  Another 
study done by the Central Florida Commission on Homelessness showed that the region spent 
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$31,000 a year per person experiencing homelessness.  In contrast, individuals who received 
permanent shelter cost $10,000 a year. 
 
The cost of providing permanent housing for people experiencing homelessness is significantly 
less expensive than the costs incurred by leaving them on the streets.  Every citizen in the County 
should be motivated to contact their elected officials and encourage them to fund housing for 
people experiencing homelessness as a method to reduce overall County costs. 
 
Funding and Leadership 
County Government  
In January 2018, the BoS adopted Resolution No. 18-062: Adopting the 2018 Board Objectives 
and Legislative Priorities.  Two of the six “A” priorities directly related to the homelessness 
issue are: 
 

• “Implement the Homeless Services Plan utilizing Coordinated Entry, a 24/7 service pilot 
program and a housing first model to identify and offer services to the most vulnerable 
homeless population in Nevada County through partnerships with other jurisdictions, law 
enforcement, and community providers.” 

 
• “Leverage County resources to expand opportunities to address housing affordability 

issues for all target populations in Nevada County through partnerships with other 
jurisdictions, potential developers, and the housing authority.” 

 
The Jury applauds the BoS for formalizing the commitment they made in early 2017 to make 
homelessness a priority.  Federal, state, and local funds for social services primarily flow into the 
County as opposed to the Municipalities.  This funding fuels the Health & Human Services 
Agency (HHSA), which employs approximately 172 full-time employees in its Social Services, 
Public Health, and Behavioral Health departments.  While these three departments serve many 
citizens who are not experiencing homelessness, the programs they manage (CalWORKs, 
CalFresh, Medi-Cal, mental health services, alcohol and drug treatment, HIV management, 
housing assistance, home rehabilitation, and others) provide support to many citizens who are 
without homes.  There is funding that flows directly to service providers through the CoC 
program but those service providers are focused on their individual areas of expertise and cannot 
be expected to provide the global leadership and coordination that is needed to address a problem 
of this magnitude.  The County is the only entity that can take the primary leadership position in 
addressing the homelessness issue.  The BoS and the CEO should embrace this role. 
 
Since designating homelessness as a priority in early 2017, a review of BoS meeting minutes 
confirms that only one significant progress review was given by HHSA personnel before 
December 2018.  The Jury believes this represents an unacceptable hands-off approach to an 
issue deemed a “priority.”   As the prior report’s deadline “to end homelessness in Nevada 
County by 2019” approached, the County commissioned the 2018 Ten Year Plan.  The plan 
urged the BoS to undertake responsibility for leading the efforts to address homelessness in the 
County.  The 2018 Ten Year Plan was approved and adopted by the BoS at its December 11, 
2018 meeting.  Multiple Supervisors expressed desire for “traction” and “momentum,” which 
will only come through the previously mentioned development of an implementation plan that 
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links goals and resources to timelines and outcomes.  Aggressive and visible monitoring of the 
plan will be vital.  Homelessness should be a standing agenda item for every BoS meeting.  
Frequent updates on strategies and projects in a public forum will raise awareness and possibly 
garner support from a portion of the population who are not informed about the issue.  The 
participation of the Nevada County Director of Housing in the January 2019 League of Women 
Voters forum Strategies For Housing the Homeless was an excellent example of the County 
engaging with the public on this topic.  Continued partnership with community service providers 
to provide outreach and education to the general public is vital. 
 
The Jury recognizes and acknowledges that significant progress has been made in addressing 
homelessness in the County, including some of the following highlights: 
 

• Full-time Housing Resource Manager hired – July 2017 
• Permanent Supportive Housing Programs renewed – September 2017 
• Funding to Hospitality House (emergency shelter in Grass Valley) expanded – October 

2017 
• Funding of additional homeless outreach case managers in Tahoe Truckee secured – 

October 2017 
• The Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) where individuals interacting 

with service providers are entered into a single database launched – December 2017 
• Hospitality House expanded to include 11 beds for low-barrier clients (clients who suffer 

from mental illness or alcohol or drug addiction) and 4 respite beds for patients being 
discharged from Sierra Nevada Memorial Hospital – November 2018 

• Joint efforts of the County, the cities of Grass Valley and Nevada City, and the nonprofits 
Sierra Roots, the Salvation Army, and Hospitality House solidified the need for warming 
shelters to accommodate people experiencing homelessness in western Nevada County 
for the winter of 2018-2019 – November 2018 

• Robust PIT count effort conducted – January 2019 
• Completed purchase of a five-acre parcel for Housing First units completed – January 

2019 
• Warming shelter nights increased – March 2019 

 
The five-acre parcel purchased in January 2019 is slated for an estimated 10,000 square-foot Day 
Center and 40 housing units.  The BoS also approved a memorandum of understanding between 
the County, Hospitality House, and the Regional Housing Authority to pursue grant applications 
that will provide funding for the Day Center and housing project. 
 
The first significant funding source for the housing portion comes through the California 
Department of Housing and Community Development NPLH program that will dedicate up to 
$2.0B in bond proceeds to invest in the development of permanent supportive housing for 
persons who are in need of mental health services and are experiencing homelessness.  These 
housing units will be required to utilize tenant selection practices that prioritize vulnerable 
populations and offer flexible, voluntary, and individualized support services.  County officials 
estimate that the County could be eligible for $1-3M and these funds would support 12 of the 40 
housing units.  The Jury commends Hospitality House for having the vision to adopt the Housing 
First model which placed the entire region in a position to actively compete for this funding. 
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The second major source of funding is a Community Development Block Grant that would 
support construction of the Day Center.  The maximum the County can request is $3M. 
Applications have been submitted for both of these grants and decisions are pending.  While not 
yet approved, Governor Gavin Newsom’s “California for All” budget includes $500M in a 
onetime General Fund to encourage local governments to build emergency shelters and 
Day/Navigation centers. 
 
The bottom line is that the housing crisis both nationally and in California has resulted in 
substantial funding being allocated to address homelessness and more is on the horizon.  
Monitoring both existing and new sources of funding and preparing the required applications are 
time-consuming activities that require a high level of expertise and close collaboration with 
multiple parties to be successful.  Management and oversight over existing and new programs 
are resource-intensive activities with a similar level of collaboration and cooperation required.  
The CEO should conduct an assessment of the personnel required to capitalize on the 
opportunities being presented and submit an incremental staffing plan to the BoS.  Bolstering 
resources and outsourcing specific functions should be evaluated to place the County in the best 
position to be competitive and successful in securing additional federal and state funding. 
 
Community 
In addition to funding that flows through the County, other federal and state funding flows 
directly through the CoC program.  This program was developed by HUD to promote 
community-wide commitment to the goal of ending homelessness.  HRCS is fulfilling this role 
for Nevada and Placer Counties.  It performs the administrative function of applying for federal 
and state grants and distributing funds, conducting the PIT count, managing the required HMIS 
and submitting required quarterly or annual evaluations of programs that have received funding.  
HRCS administered a joint Nevada and Placer County CoC.  The NCCC was a HRCS 
sub-committee focused on the County. 
 
A recent unanimous decision by the HRCS Board of Directors was made to have what was the 
NCCC and Placer County’s sub-committee separately manage their CoCs while still retaining 
HRCS as the governing administrative body.  The current HRCS Board has concluded that 
managing separate CoCs will provide each county with access to two Emergency Shelter grants 
where the current structure limits them to one each.  It is acknowledged that HUD funding is 
fluid and there is risk that the overall pool of funds available may decline over time. 
 
In the past, there has been an unequal distribution of voting members on the HRCS Board of 
Directors.  In 2018, the 18 voting members consisted of nine members from Placer County, four 
members from Nevada County, and four providers who have a scope of service spanning both 
counties.  Additionally, Placer County supported approximately 70% of the HRCS 
administrative costs while Nevada County provided the other 30%.  The unequal representation 
contributed to an unequal allocation of funding as evidenced by the recent distribution of $2.7M 
in California HEAP funding where $1.6M went to Placer County and $1.1M to Nevada County. 
The Jury is pleased to see that an aggressive effort has been made recently to add Nevada County 
representatives to the HRCS Board and the distribution is currently eight Placer, seven Nevada, 
and four who span both counties.  While this may be less important as the separation renders 
HRCS less of a decision-making body and more of an administrative body, there is still value in 
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each county having an equal voice at the table.  Nevada County should provide equal financial 
support for HRCS administrative expenses. 
 
Nevada County members of the HRCS Board have stepped up to form the leadership team for 
the new organization overseeing the County’s CoC.  A chair and co-chair have been selected, a 
Governance Charter has been drafted and accepted by HUD, and a meeting schedule has been 
adopted.  The Jury encourages a continued sense of urgency as the infrastructure for this new 
organization is solidified.  A broad spectrum of community entities involved in homeless 
services (social services, emergency sheltering, law enforcement, HIV management, transitional 
age youth, veterans’ services, mental health advocacy, housing, hospital services, and others) 
must be energized to consistently participate. 
 
The Jury suggests the BoS adopt the United States Interagency Council on Homelessness 
recommendation that “a strategic plan implementation have an oversight body involving a broad 
spectrum of the community.”  The new organization overseeing the County’s CoC could serve in 
this capacity overseeing the 2018 Ten Year Plan.  A robust, healthy, and energetic organization 
meets the expectations of HUD and other funding entities and will lead to solid, 
community-wide prioritizing and decision-making. 
 
Interim Solutions on the Way to Housing First 
It is clear that providing citizens experiencing homelessness with permanent housing is a best 
practice that has proven successful and garnered support at both the federal and state levels.  It is 
recognized that development of adequate numbers of such housing units in the County will be a 
long-term project and, as such, interim solutions are required. 
 
Shelters 
Most communities are familiar with the concept of a homeless shelter that provides a temporary 
place to sleep for people experiencing homelessness.  As mentioned in the 2018 Ten Year Plan, 
Hospitality House (69 beds for people who meet the eligibility requirements) is such a homeless 
shelter.  Others include the Salvation Army (36 beds for households with children) and 
Community Beyond Violence (16 beds for victims of domestic violence). 
 
To be compliant with the Housing First model, Hospitality House recently expanded its capacity 
to include 11 beds for low-barrier clients, e.g. clients who suffer from alcohol or drug addiction, 
making them ineligible for the main Hospitality House beds.  Under a partnership with Sierra 
Nevada Memorial Hospital and the County, an additional four respite beds were added for 
patients being discharged from the hospital who need a safe place to recover.  Hospitality House 
offers a place for people to sleep but they must vacate the facility during the day (with the 
exception of the respite clients).  This creates the lack of a daytime destination for people 
experiencing homelessness that often leaves them back on the streets. 
 
Winter Warming Shelters 
There are numerous dedicated and committed individuals and groups in the County working on 
addressing homelessness including representatives from government, law enforcement, 
non-profits, and faith-based organizations, as well as homeless advocates and community 
volunteers.  While communication, collaboration, and a common agenda have sometimes 
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appeared absent in the past, many recently came together to address a potential crisis in warming 
shelter availability for the 2018-2019 winter. 
 
A warming shelter is a short-term emergency shelter that operates when weather conditions 
become dangerously inclement.  Its primary purpose is the prevention of death and injury from 
exposure to the elements.  Typical criteria for opening a warming shelter has included 
temperatures below 30 degrees, temperatures below 34 degrees with one inch of rain in a 
24-hour period, temperatures below 34 degrees with snow on the ground, or three or more 
consecutive days of rain. 
 
Leading up to the winter of 2017-2018, the County and the City of Grass Valley each provided 
$37,500 to Hospitality House to open 15 warming shelter beds.  At the time, Hospitality House 
was not a low-barrier shelter so people experiencing homelessness with mental illness, alcohol 
addiction, or drug addiction were not eligible.  Sierra Roots, a non-profit organization that serves 
the chronically homeless, ran a low-barrier warming shelter at the Nevada City-owned Veteran’s 
Hall and Seaman’s Lodge in Nevada City under a memorandum of understanding.  No County 
funding was provided and staffing consisted entirely of volunteers.  The limited availability of 
shelter capacity in Grass Valley led to an overwhelming demand in Nevada City on the 20 winter 
days the shelter was open.  Sheltering over 50 individuals was not manageable resulting in 
damage to the facility, complaints from the neighborhood, and a significant spike in law 
enforcement activity. 
 
Leading up to the winter of 2018-2019, it was clear that the permanent utilization of Hospitality 
House for additional low-barrier and respite beds would result in no warming shelter beds being 
available in Grass Valley.  The County, Nevada City, the Nevada City Police Department, Sierra 
Roots, the Veteran’s Hall, and neighborhood constituents came together to develop a new 
memorandum of understanding that addressed caps on capacity, minimum staffing, and security 
requirements.  The County contracted to provide financial support so Sierra Roots could fund 
key positions including security.  Separately, the County negotiated a contract with the Salvation 
Army to provide additional warming shelter beds for families in Grass Valley. 
 
The Jury was gratified to see the various constituent groups come together, pool their expertise 
and resources, and finalize a plan.  During the wet and cold 2018-2019 winter, the shelters were 
open many nights, capacity was not exceeded, and operations were smooth.  Controversy 
remains over the criteria utilized to open the Nevada City shelter.  Current agreements were only 
in place for the 2018-2019 winter with no long-term plan.  Future agreements should be modified 
to allow more flexibility on when to open.  The County should budget continued funding for the 
warming shelters and solidify agreements with the Municipalities and non-profit organizations 
until permanent housing options are available. 
 
The Jury wishes to acknowledge the United for Action coalition in the Tahoe/Truckee region that 
was started four years ago.  In addition to other projects, this faith-based group established a 
permanent cold weather warming shelter at the United Methodist Church in Truckee.  Churches 
provide the majority of volunteers and all of the food.  The need is much smaller with four to 
nine individuals served each night it is open. 
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Law Enforcement and Camping 
Law enforcement personnel often interact with people experiencing homelessness.  In the 2018 
Ten Year Plan, officers reported 90% of the people experiencing homelessness they arrested 
were suffering from either mental illness, substance abuse, or both.  Arrests were often for small 
infractions including public inebriation, disturbing the peace, and trespassing. 
 
Arresting people for sleeping outdoors has been deemed illegal.  In September 2018 the United 
States Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals stated in a 32-page opinion (Martin vs. City of Boise), that 
 

“The Cruel and Unusual Punishments clause of the Eighth Amendment precludes 
the enforcement of a statute prohibiting sleeping outside against homeless 
individuals with no access to alternative shelter.  As long as there is no option of 
sleeping indoors, the government cannot criminalize indigent, homeless people 
for sleeping outdoors, on public property, on the false premise they had a choice 
in the matter.” 

 
Law enforcement is required to adhere to this decision.  Establishment of an approved camping 
location for overnight options that is well managed and supervised with appropriate facilities and 
amenities should be explored.  Fire danger and negative environmental impacts could be reduced 
and law enforcement could direct people experiencing homelessness to this option. 
 
Day/Navigation Center 
Opening a Day/Navigation Center would mitigate the problem of no daytime destination for 
individuals who must vacate overnight shelters.  Such a facility would offer a centralized, safe 
location for people experiencing homelessness to gather with facilities for hygiene, clothing 
washing, warm meals, receiving mail, etc.  Access to a Day/Navigation Center would also 
provide an opportunity to connect people with public assistance programs, physical and mental 
health services, permanent housing opportunities, and employment opportunities. 
 
In January 2018, the HHSA presented its Building Bridges to Housing: A Multi-Year Plan to 
Address Homelessness in Nevada County to the BoS.  Included in the plan as one of the top three 
priorities was the establishment of a Homeless Services Day Center and $250,000 of funding 
was allocated for this purpose.  The 3-12 month short-term plan was to identify a location and 
establish a day services center with a longer-term 12-24 month plan to establish a fully 
integrated, multidisciplinary homeless services center that operated full time.  During most of 
2018, the project failed to gain any momentum.  Existing facilities affiliated with potential 
operating partners required substantial capital investment to meet the requirements to obtain a 
conditional use permit.  A year later the BoS unanimously approved the purchase of 936 Old 
Tunnel Road for $223,900.  A portion of this land is slated for development of a 10,000+ 
square-foot Day Center that will ultimately evolve into a full-time facility that includes 
transitional housing. 
 
The Jury fully endorses aggressive movement on this plan as a first step towards giving citizens 
experiencing homelessness a destination during the day and access to critical services.  Ideally, 
the County will receive the Community Development Block Grant it has applied for to support 
this project.  It appears there are additional sources of funding available such as the Governor’s 
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$500M General Fund and these should be pursued.  The current estimate is that the Day Center 
will take 18 months to two years to build once construction begins.  Efforts should be expended 
to streamline construction requirements to open the Day Center in the shortest time possible. 
 
Public-at-Large 
There are citizens in the County who are actively working to facilitate and expand programs and 
services for citizens experiencing homelessness.  Their passion and commitment are admirable. 
They donate money, volunteer, advocate, develop relationships with people experiencing 
homelessness, encourage their workplaces and/or faith-based organization to get involved, attend 
meetings of the new organization overseeing the Nevada County CoC and BoS meetings, and 
work to elect people who prioritize addressing homelessness.  There are vocal citizens on the 
other end of the spectrum who are opposed to any projects or programs related to addressing 
homelessness occurring near their residences or businesses, an attitude known as Not In My 
Backyard (NIMBY).  There are many citizens in the middle who lack awareness of the 
magnitude of the issue, have never been personally affected by homelessness, and do not 
recognize the cost and risk to the County of failing to house people.  Regardless of where an 
individual citizen lands on this spectrum, investment now in permanent housing solutions will 
not only alleviate human suffering but will save the County money.  These are objectives every 
citizen should support. 
 
 

Findings 
 

F1. The number of people experiencing homelessness in the County is much higher 
than any count would suggest.  The preliminary 2019 PIT count is 404 but 
stakeholders across the spectrum agree this number should be at least doubled to 
represent the true number of individuals who are currently considered homeless.   

 
F2. The PIT count shows the majority of people experiencing homelessness locally 

are long-term residents of the County. 
 

F3. There are numerous dedicated and committed individuals and groups in the 
County working on addressing the homelessness issue but no single entity has the 
resources to do it alone. 

 
F4. Citizens in our community who are opposed to any projects or programs related to 

addressing homelessness occurring near their residences or businesses often slow 
or impede beneficial projects proven to save counties money. 

 
F5. The Housing First model of providing people experiencing homelessness with 

permanent housing is an evidence-based approach with proven outcomes that is 
considered a best practice across the country.  The County will benefit from 
supporting the Housing First model, making it eligible for federal and state funds. 

 
F6. The majority of the funding to address homelessness comes from state and federal 

sources.  The County and the new organization overseeing the Nevada County 
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CoC are the two major entities best suited, at this time, to diligently pursue such 
funding for the benefit of our community. 

 
F7. The County’s severe shortage of low-income housing contributes to homelessness 

and requires an aggressive approach to comply with Regional Housing Needs 
Allocation (RHNA) plan for funding.  The County is best situated to address the 
many obstacles to building low-income housing locally. 

 
F8. The BoS approved the 2018 Ten Year Plan on December 11, 2018.  However, it 

lacks an implementation plan with accountable leadership. 
 

F9. Homelessness financially impacts all County residents.  The cost of homelessness 
includes significant expenses related to medical, law enforcement including 
incarceration, clean-up of trash and human waste, damage to the environment, and 
increased risk of fires.  Numerous studies across the country have shown that the 
public cost per person is reduced to less than half when housing is provided. 

 
F10. Two key functions that address homelessness within the County that would 

benefit from increased funding and personnel are the preparation of applications 
(e.g. grant writing) and the oversight of existing and new programs. 

 
F11. The recent transition to an independent Nevada County CoC has increased 

stakeholder engagement and access to funding opportunities. 
 

F12. Until the current shortage of low-income housing is remedied, there will be a 
continuing need for traditional emergency shelters, winter warming shelters, and 
other overnight options for people experiencing homelessness. 

 
F13. The current contracts between the County and non-profit providers regarding 

winter warming shelters in western Nevada County do not extend beyond the 
winter of 2018-2019, leaving uncertainty about the availability of such shelters in 
the future. 

 
F14. A Day/Navigation Center for people experiencing homelessness would benefit the 

community by offering a daytime destination to access social services and to 
complement the current overnight accommodations.  The County has purchased 
land on which to build such a Center. 

 
 

Recommendations 
 

R1. The County should take the leadership role for addressing homelessness. 
 

R2. The BoS should supplement the 2018 Ten Year Plan with an implementation plan 
that links goals and resources to outcomes and timelines. 
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R3. The BoS should adopt the United States Interagency Council on Homelessness 
recommendation that “a strategic plan implementation have an oversight body 
involving a broad spectrum of the community.”  The new organization overseeing 
the Nevada County CoC could serve in this function/capacity. 

 
R4. The BoS and Municipalities should form a collaborative entity, perhaps a Joint 

Powers Authority, with the mandate to establish county-wide rules and programs 
to facilitate the development of housing.  As suggested in the 2018 Ten Year Plan, 
“A unified effort in relation to housing ordinances and allocation of service 
resources would be a highly effective approach.”  This Joint Powers Authority 
should generate a list of incentives for developers to construct low income 
housing including adjustments to impact fees, adjustments to building 
requirements, and the use of general funds to assist in funding housing.  In the 
absence of such a collaborative entity, the County should take the lead to 
determine how to provide low-income housing and invite developers and builders 
to collaborate. 

 
R5. The BoS should explore reinstating an inclusionary housing policy. 

 
R6. The CEO should conduct an assessment of County personnel requirements 

necessary to prepare homelessness funding applications and oversee existing and 
new programs.  A plan should be submitted to the BoS on staffing requirements 
and alternatives. 

 
R7. Homelessness should be a regular board/council meeting agenda item for the BoS 

and Municipalities. 
 

R8. The County should continue to partner with relevant stakeholders to secure 
funding for and commence construction of the Day/Navigation Center as a top 
priority. 

 
R9. The BoS should agree to equally share the administrative expenses of HRCS with 

Placer County. 
 

R10. The new organization overseeing the Nevada County CoC should actively recruit 
membership and participation from all stakeholders serving people experiencing 
homelessness. 

 
R11. The BoS should allocate ongoing funding in their annual budget to support the 

operation of winter warming shelters in western Nevada County. 
 

R12. The County, Grass Valley, and Nevada City should renew existing winter 
warming shelter agreements with non-profits by October 1, 2019, including more 
flexibility on the part of the operators as to when weather conditions, both 
forecasted and actual, warrant opening. 
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R13. The County should explore the risks and benefits of designating and maintaining 
an approved camping area for people without homes.  The analysis, findings, and 
conclusions should be shared with the public. 

 
R14. HHSA should continue to partner with community service providers and the 

Municipalities to increase outreach to educate and inform the community about 
homelessness issues and solutions. 

 
R15. Residents should contact their local elected officials to encourage them to fund 

housing for people experiencing homelessness in order to reduce the costs to the 
economy, environment, and healthcare and judicial systems. 

 
R16. Interested community members should attend meetings of the	new organization 

overseeing the Nevada County CoC and BoS.  
 
 

Request for Responses 
	

• The Nevada County Board of Supervisors for: 
o Findings F4, F5, F6, F7, F8, F9, F11, F12, and F13; and 
o Recommendations R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, R7, R8, R10, R12, R13, and R14. 
o Responses are due by 27 July 2019. 

 
• The Nevada County Executive Officer for: 

o Finding F9 and 
o Recommendations R1 and R6.  
o Responses are due by 26 August 2019. 

 
• The board of the new organization overseeing the Nevada County Continuum of Care 

for: 
o Findings F5 and F10, and 
o Recommendations R3 and R11.  
o Responses are due by 26 August 2019. 

 
• The Grass Valley City Council for: 

o Findings F11 and F12; and 
o Recommendations R4, R7, and R13.  
o Responses are due by 27 July 2019. 

 
• The Nevada City Council for: 

o Findings F11 and F12; and 
o Recommendations R4, R7, and R13.  
o Responses are due by 27 July 2019. 
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• The Truckee Town Council for: 
o Finding F11 and 
o Recommendations R4 and R7.  
o Responses are due by 27 July 2019. 

 
• Hospitality House for: 

o Findings F11 and F13, and 
o Recommendation R8.  
o Responses are due by 26 August 2019. 

 
• The Regional Housing Authority for: 

o Finding F13 and 
o Recommendation R8.  
o Responses are due by 26 August 2019. 

 
• The Nevada County Health & Human Services Agency for 

o Recommendation R15.  
o The Responses is due by 26 August 2019. 
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Appendix A: Descriptions 
 
BoS – Nevada County Board of Supervisors 

The BoS is the legislative and executive body of County government.  Among its listed 
responsibilities are the following that directly relate to the homelessness issue. 
 

• Determines annual budget allocation. 
• Exercises executive authority for the provision of local government services to 

County residents, including Health and Welfare programs. 
• Provides policy direction to the County Executive Officer for the operation 

and administration of County departments. 
 
CoC – Continuum of Care 

According to the National Alliance to End Homelessness, a CoC is “a community plan to 
organize and deliver housing and services to meet the specific needs of people who are 
homeless as they move to stable housing and maximize self-sufficiency.  It includes 
action steps to end homelessness and prevent a return to homelessness.” 

 
Organizationally, HUD has required the establishment of a CoC with four components: 
 

• outreach, intake, and assessment in order to identify service and housing 
needs and provide a link to the appropriate level of both; 

• emergency shelter to provide an immediate and safe alternative to sleeping on 
the streets, especially for homeless families with children; 

• transitional housing with supportive services to allow for the development of 
skills that will be needed once permanently housed; and 

• permanent and permanent-supportive housing to provide individuals and 
families with an affordable place to live with services if needed. 

 
Day/Navigation Center – Day Center or Navigation Center 

Homeless shelters focus on where people sleep at night but this leaves people without a 
daytime destination, leading to injury or run-ins with law enforcement personnel.  A 
Day/Navigation Center for people experiencing homelessness would provide a location 
where people can get access to services and meals, have access to hygiene equipment, 
and have a daytime destination to complement Hospitality House, the Salvation Army, 
and the warming shelters’ evening offerings.  The County has purchased land on which to 
build such a Center, but must secure additional funding.  A Navigation Center is 
generally regarded as a Day Center coupled with housing but some organizations use the 
terms interchangeably. 

 
HEAP – Homeless Emergency Aid Program 

HEAP is a $500 million block grant program designed to provide direct assistance to 
cities and counties to address the homelessness crisis throughout California.  HEAP is 
controlled by the California Homeless Coordinating and Financing Council. 

 
HEARTH – Homeless Emergency Assistance & Rapid Transmission to Housing 
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HEARTH was a Congressional Act (S. 896) signed into law on May 20, 2009.  
The HEARTH Act reauthorized the McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act with 
amendments to consolidate HUD's competitive grant programs and update HUD's 
definitions of homelessness and chronic homelessness. 

 
HHSA – Nevada County Health & Human Services Agency 

The HHSA provides local emergency services, public assistance, health services, and 
housing resources. 

 
HMIS – Homeless Management Information System 

HMIS is the system used by the HHSA for coordinated intake and tracking of people 
experiencing homelessness.  Individuals are assessed according to their vulnerability; the 
most vulnerable are connected first with housing. 
 

HRCS – Homeless Resource Council of the Sierras 
HRCS (pronounced ‘herks’) is a coalition of homeless housing providers, emergency 
shelter providers, advocates, and government representatives.  Since 2014, HRCS has 
overseen Placer and Nevada County's CoC.  HRCS is a private non-profit organization. 

 
HUD – United States Department of Housing and Urban Development 

HUD is the federal agency charged with addressing homelessness and housing shortages. 
 
MHSA – Mental Health Services Act 

The MHSA (previously Proposition 63) passed in November 2004.  The MHSA allows 
the California Department of Mental Health to provide increased funding, personnel, and 
other resources to support county mental health programs and monitor progress toward 
statewide goals. 

 
NCCC – Nevada County Coordinating Council 

The NCCC was a sub-committee of HRCS that provided CoC oversight and 
organizational coordination for the County.  The NCCC replaced the Nevada County 
Continuum of Care Collaborative in 2014 when it joined HRCS.  The NCCC is the basis 
for a new organization that will oversee Nevada County’s CoC and funding requests. 

 
NPLH – No Place Like Home 

No Place Like Home is a California program enacted in 2016 to dedicate up to $2 billion 
in bond proceeds to invest in the development of permanent supportive housing for 
people needing mental health services and experiencing homelessness, chronic 
homelessness, or who are at risk of chronic homelessness.  The bonds are repaid by 
funding from the MHSA. 
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person experiencing homelessness 
 The federal government defines1 a “homeless individual” as someone: 
 

• who lacks a fixed, regular, and adequate nighttime residence; 
• with a primary nighttime residence that is not designed as a regular sleeping 

accommodation for people (including a car, park, abandoned building, bus or 
train station, airport, or camping ground); 

• living in a supervised shelter (including hotels and motels paid to shelter 
people experiencing homelessness); 

• who will imminently lose their housing, has no subsequent residence 
identified, and lacks the resources or support networks needed to obtain other 
permanent housing; or who is an unaccompanied youth or a member of a 
family with children who has experienced a long-term period without living 
independently in permanent housing, has experienced persistent instability as 
measured by frequent moves, and can be expected to continue as such because 
of chronic disabilities, chronic physical or mental health conditions, substance 
addiction, a history of domestic violence or childhood abuse, the presence of a 
child with a disability, or barriers to employment. 

 
PIT – Point-in-Time 

The PIT count is a HUD-mandated census of people experiencing homelessness.  HUD 
specifies the PIT count must be performed on a single day during the last ten days of 
January.  The most recent PIT count in Nevada County was conducted January 24, 2019. 

 
 	

                               
1 As defined in the McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act as amended by the HEARTH Act of 2009 
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Appendix B 
 
 
 

Graphic from the publication Building Bridges to Housing –  
A Multi-Year Plan to Address Homelessness in Nevada County 2018 
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RESPONSES 
 
In the Report above, the Grand Jury requested responses from: 
 
The Nevada County Board of Supervisors 
The Nevada County Executive Officer 
The board of the new organization overseeing the Nevada County Continuum of Care 
The Grass Valley City Council 
The Nevada City Council  
The Truckee Town Council 
Hospitality House 
The Regional Housing Authority 
The Nevada County Health & Human Services Agency 
 
All listed entities responded except The Nevada County Executive Officer and The 
Nevada County Health & Human Services Agency. Those two proposed respondents 
chose to allow the Nevada County Board of Supervisors make their responses for them.  
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NEVADA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS RESPONSES TO 

2019 Nevada County Civil Grand Jury Report 

Investing in Housing for People Experiencing Homelessness in Nevada County 

DATED July 9, 2019 

Responses to findings and recommendations are based on either personal knowledge , examination of official county 
records, review of the responses by the County Executive Officer, Auditor-Controller, County Counse l, Public 
Defender, Behavioral Health , and Health and Human Services agency representatives or testimony from the Board of 
Supervisors and county staff members. 

A. RESPONSES TO FINDINGS 

F4. Citizens in our community who are opposed to any projects or programs related to 
addressing homelessness occurring near their residences or businesses often slow 
or impede beneficial projects proven to save counties money. 

Agree. 

FS. The Housing First model of providing people experiencing homelessness with 
permanent housing is an evidence-based approach with proven outcomes that is 
considered, a best practice across the country. The County will benefit from 
supporting the Housing First model , making it eligible for federal and state funds. 

Agree. 

F6. The majority of the funding to address homelessness comes from state and federal 
sources. The County and the new organization overseeing the Nevada County CoC are 
the two major entities best suited, at this time, to diligently pursue such 
funding for the benefit of our community. 

Agree. 

F7. The County's severe shortage of low-income housing contributes to homelessness 
and requires an aggressive approach to comply with Regional Housing Needs 
Allocation (RHNA) plan for funding. The County is best situated to address the 
many obstacles to building low-income housing locally. 

Partially Disagree. 
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While the County is a significant stakeholder in addressing low-income 
housing, both private developers and stakeholder like the Regional Housing 
Authority of Sutter and Nevada Counties, City of Grass Valley, Nevada City, 
and The Town of Truckee are critical in addressing the many obstacles of 

. building low-income housing locally. 

F8. The BoS approved the 2018 Ten Year Plan on December 11 , 2018. However, it 
lacks an implementation plan with accountable leadership . 

Agree 

The Strategic Plan itself lacks a specific implementation plan. However, an 
implementation plan is currently being developed. 

F9. Homelessness financially impacts all County residents. The cost of homeless ness 
includes significant expenses related to medical , law enforcement including 
incarceration, clean-up of trash and human waste, damage to the environment, and 
increased risk of firres. Numerous studies across the country have shown that the 
public cost per person is reduced to less than half when housing is provided. 

Agree. 

F 11. The recent transition to an independent Nevada County CoC has increased 
stakeholder engagement and access to funding opportunities. 

Agree. 

F12. Until the current shortage oflow-income housing is remedied, there will be a 
continuing need for traditional emergency shelters, winter warming shelters, and 
other overnight options for people experiencing homelessness . 

Agree. 

F13. The current contracts between the County and non-profit providers regarding 
winter warming shelters in western Nevada County do not extend beyond the 
winter of 20 18-2019, leaving uncertainty about the availability of such shelters in 
the future. 

Partially Disagree. 
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Although it is true that the most recent executed contract with Sierra Roots 
was for one year, this is a standard contract term in the County and doesn't 
imply uncertainty. The intent of the County is to continue to support a 
warming shelter this coming winter. Building off the experience from last 
winter, the County, Nevada City, and service providers continue to work 
together to improve facility availability, operation protocols, and to develop 
cooperative agreements for the coming winter season. 

B. RESPONSES TO RECOMMENDATIONS 

Rl: The County should take the leadership role for addressing homelessness. 

The recommendation has been implemented. 

In 2019, the Board of Supervisors made homelessness a Priority A Objective 
and has directed staff in multiple agencies to allocate and secure resources for 

the development and coordination of homelessness services. 

R2 . The BoS should supplement the 2018 Ten Year Plan with an implementation plan 

that links goals and resources to outcomes and timelines. 

Recommendation not yet implemented but will be implemented in the future. 

The plan adopted by the Board of Supervisors identified a series of 
recommended strategies. As referenced above, an implementation plan is 
being developed and will be completed within six months of the release of this 

Grand Jury report. The implementation plan will link goals and resources to 

outcomes and timelines. 

R3 , The BoS should adopt the United States Interagency Council on Homelessness 
recommendation that "a strategic plan implementation have an oversight body 

involving a broad spectrum of the community." The new organization overseeing 
the Nevada County CoC could serve in this function/capacity. 

This recommendation has been implemented. 
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The Homeless Resource Council of the Sierras and the Nevada County CoC 
already serve in the capacity as an oversight body. Both entities are 

comprised of a broad spectrum of the community that include representatives 

from schools, hospitals, county government, law enforcement, veterans, 

shelter providers, disability advocates, and more. 

R4. The BoS and Municipalities should form a collaborative entity, perhaps a Joint 

Powers Authority, with the mandate to establish county-wide rules and programs 

to facilitate the development of housing. As suggested in the 2018 Ten Year Plan, 

"A unified effort in relation to housing ordinances and allocation of service resources 

would be a highly effective approach ." This Joint Powers Authority should generate a list 

of incentives for developers to construct low income housing including adjustments to 

impact fees, adjustments to building requirements, and the use of general funds to assist 

in funding housing. In the absence of such a collaborative entity, the County should take 

the lead to determine how to provide low-income housing and invite developers and 
builders to collaborate. 

This recommendation requires further analysis. 

The Mountain Housing Council fulfills this function but limited to the 

Truckee-Tahoe region. More exploration of broadening that model to 

include Western Nevada County and/or other options is warranted and 

underway. This analysis will be completed within six months from the date 

of publication of the grand jury report. 

R5. The BoS should explore reinstating an inclusionary housing policy. 

This recommendation will not be implemented because it is not reasonable. 

Inclusionary housing was a popular concept in the late 90's and early 2000's 

but these programs were ineffective at producing affordable housing. The 

programs were also fairly complicated, which made it resource intensive for 
staff to manage and maintain the relatively small numbers of units that were 

produced. Even HCn no longer supports inclusionary housing as a viable 
program for developing affordable housing. An inclusionary housing policy 

is inconsistent with the new Housing Element recently passed by the Board 

of Supervisors. 
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R6. The CEO should conduct an assessment of County personnel requirements 
necessary, prepare homelessness funding applications and oversee existing and 

new programs. A plan should be submitted to the BoS on staffing requirements 
and alternatives. 

This recommendation will not be implemented because it is not warranted. 

The County added a Housing Resource Manager in 2018, shifted 

responsibility for homelessness to the Director of Housing and Community 

Services in, and utilizes existing staff resources for funding applications and 

oversight of programs. In addition, the County contracts with outside 

consultants and non-profits to prepare funding applications and implement 
homeless services programs. 

R7 . Homelessness should be a regular board/council meeting agenda item for the BoS 
and Municipalities. 

This recommendation will not be implemented because it is not warranted. 

Agenda items are brought to the Board of Supervisors as needed for input, 

direction or approval. Homelessness continues to be a priority of the Board, 

and as such items are heard on a regular basis as specific projects progress. 

R8. The County should continue to partner with relevant stakeholders to secure funding 

for and commence construction of the Day/Navigation Center as a top priority. 

The recommendation has been implemented. 

The County has collaborated with stakeholders to develop a proposal for a 

DaylNavigation Center known as the Brunswick Commons Resource Center. 

The County applied for a highly competitive round of Community 

Development Block Grant funding, and unfortunately the project was not 
awarded funding. The County and stakeholders continue to actively seek 

funding to bring this project to realization. Additionally, the County and 
community partners continue to explore interim navigation options. 

RIO. The new organization overseeing the Nevada County CoC should actively recruit 
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membership and participation from all stakeholders serving people experiencing 

homelessness. 

This recommendation will not be implemented because it is not warranted. 

The Nevada County CoC membership already includes a broad spectrum of 

community stakeholders serving people experiencing homelessness. This is a 

critical feature of the Nevada County CoC that is already in place. 

R12. The County, Grass Valley, and Nevada City should renew existing winter 

warming shelter agreements with non-profits by October 1 , 2019, including more 

flexibility on the part of the operators as to when weather conditions, both 
forecasted and actual , warrant opening. 

This recommendation has not yet been implemented, but will be implemented 

in the future, 

Nevada County is working with the cities and non-profit service providers 

and will be executing a warming shelter agreement before October 1, 2019. 

Part of developing that agreement will be evaluating criteria to ensure clarity 

and minimize confusion between service providers and the public as to when 

a warming shelter may be opened. 

R13. The County should explore the risks and benefits of designating and maintaining 

an approved camping area for people without homes. The analysis, findings , and 

conclusions should be shared with the public. 

This recommendation will not be implemented because it is not warranted. 

The County's homeless efforts are a collaboration, leveraging partnerships 
with non-profits and other local jurisdictions to address a wide spectrum of 

needs. This spectrum includes outreach and engagement, low barrier 

emergency shelter, recovery residence, supportive housing and permanent 

housing. The County has long partnered with Hospitality House to support 

emergency shelter needs, and in 2018 the County expanded that partnership 
to add eleven low barrier shelter beds, and four medical respite beds to 
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Utah's Place. We remain focused on this partnership to address emergency 
shelter needs. 

R14. HHSA should continue to partner with community service providers and the 

Municipalities to increase outreach to educate and inform the community' about 

homelessness issues and solutions. 

The recommendation has been implemented. 

The County has created multi-agency teams made up of law enforcement 

representatives and community providers that meet bi-monthly to coordinate 

services, educate each other on pending issues related to homeless issues, and 

coordinate response to needs. In the coming months these multi-agency 

meetings, the monthly Continuum of Care meetings, and the implementation 

of strategic plan recommendations will combine to communicate, educate, 

inform, and converse with a diverse constituency including service providers 

and the public. Additionally, the HOME team will deliver a coordinated and 

unified approach to engaging multiple partners daily including businesses, 

law enforcement, medical centers and public locations like libraries and bus 
stops. 

R15. Residents should contact their local-elected officials to encourage them to fund 

housing for people experiencing homelessness in order to reduce the costs to the 

economy, environment, and healthcare ant judicial systems. 

Recommendation has been implemented. 

Nevada County residents have multiple avenues to communicate their views to 

elected officials such as by phone, e-mail, social media and in person. 
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Nevada County Regional Continuum of Care 
Response to the Grand Jury from Nancy S. Baglietto 
Chair, Nevada County Regional Continuum of Care 
August 26, 2019 

FINDINGS: 

FS. The Housing First model of providing people experiencing homeless ness with permanent 

housing is an evidenced-based approach with proven outcomes that are considered a best practice 

across the country. The County will benefit from supporting the Housing First model, making it eligible 

for federal and state funds. 

Agree. 

flO. Two key functions that address homelessness within the County that would benefit from 

increased funding and personnel are the preparation of applications (Le. grant writing) and the 

oversight of existing and new programs. 

Agree. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

R3. The BoS should adopt the United States Interagency Council on Homelessness' recommendation 

that Ita strategic plan implementation have an oversight body involving a broad spectrum of the 

community." The new organization overseeing the Nevada County CoC could serve in this 

function/capacity. 

This recommendation to my knowledge has not been implemented and I have no 

intelligence regarding the 80ard of Supervisors (80S) adopting an oversight body, such as the 

Nevada County Regional CoC that would ensure strategic planning implementation. The Nevada 

County Regional CoC is part of a Housing and Urban Development (HUD) mandate, and as such, 

is currently under the auspices of the Homeless Resource Council of the Sierras. It would seem 

unlikely that the 80S would ask the Nevada County Regional CoC as it stands today to serve as 

an oversight committee. 

Rl1. The BoS should allocate ongoing funding in their annual budget to support the operation of 
" winter warming shelters in western Nevada County. 

This recommendation has been partially implemented to my knowledge. Sierra Roots was given 

a warming shelter contract for up to 26 nights (/ believe) from the County to address homeless people 

during severe weather, and / believe that another contract is currently under discussion/negotiation for 

the coming winter 19/20. / do not believe however that "ongoing" support has been promised nor are 

their likely enough nights covered given the winters tend to be very cold and for more than just 26 nights. 

There is also the huge challenge of finding adequate, available space. 
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Foothill House of Hospitality dba Hospitality House 
Response to the Grand Jury from Nancy S. Baglietto 
Executive Director/CEO, Hospitality House 
August 26, 2019 

FINDINGS: 

Fll. The recent transition to an independent Nevada County CoC has increased stakeholder 

engagement and access to funding opportunities. 

Partially agree. I think that a lot more organizations are showing up at the table 

because there is greater funding available (that was not historically available) but I also believe 

that because there was spotty engagement prior (mainly through the Nevada County 

Coordinating Council), the role and function of the Nevada County Regional CoC is not broadly 

well-understood. If the Nevada County Regional CoC could truly separate from the Placer County 

CoC and no longer be under the Homeless Resource Council of the Sierras, greater work could be 

accomplished, and more collaboration could occur for funding opportunities. 

flO. The current contracts between the County and non-profit providers regarding winter warming 

shelters in western Nevada County do not extend beyond the winter of 2018-2019, leaving 

uncertainty about the availability of such shelters in the future. 

Partially agree. As I mentioned in my other responses, I believe that Sierra Roots is 

working with/negotiating a contract with the County for warming shelter services for the 

coming winter. What is unknown is whether or not their contract will be ongoing and something 

that Sierra Roots can count on year after year. It seems to be negotiated on a year-by-year 

basis. Additionally, the contract is often not for enough nights. When Hospitality House received 

a grant contract from the City of Grass Valley and the County in 2017-2018, the contract 

covered every night from mid-November to mid-April, given the cold and rainy season. It is 

important to note however Hospitality House could only serve a maximum of 15 extra people 

each night (above our year-round 54 bed shelter) because of the terms of Hospitality House's 

conditional use permit. Occupancy could not exceed 69 guests at anyone time. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

R8. The County should continue to partner with relevant stakeholders to secure funding for and 

commence construction of the Day/Navigation Center as a top priority. 

This recommendation has not yet been implemented. The County was unable to secure 

funding through CDBG this last round for the homeless day resource center. Hospitality House 

continues to encourage discussions with the County around looking at other funding options 

(outside of just CDBG) for the Day Center as well as looking at other potential sites that would 

not require new construction. There are more competitive grant funding opportunities for 

acquisition and rehabilitation than there is new construction. Hospitality House strongly 

believes in keeping an open mind to get the job done. 
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July 10, 2019 

The Honorable Thomas Anderson 

Supervising Judge ofthe Grand Jury 

201 Church Street 

Nevada City, CA 95959 

Dear Honorable Thomas Anderson, 

The following is a response from the City of Nevada City regarding the 2018-2019 Grand Jury Report 

titled Investing in Housing for People Experiencing Homelessness in Nevada County. The City respects 

and acknowledges the value of the Grand Jury's attention to the housing crisis nationally, statewide 

and locally and the interest in ensuring the availability of low-income housing within all jurisdictions 

in Nevada County. 

As demonstrated in the responses to the Grand Jury's recommendations, included below, the City has 

been working towards researching, identifying and implementing approaches to being able to provide 

opportunities for low-income and affordable housing within the City of Nevada City. 

The Grand Jury has requested that the City respond to three findings and two recommendations that 

were included in the report. Nevada City's responses are as follows: 

Finding #Fll 

The recent transition to an independent Nevada County CoC has increased stakeholder engagement 

and access to funding opportunities. 

Response 

Partially agree. The transition to an independent Nevada County CoC should increase stakeholder 

engagement specific to Nevada County's issues with homelessness. At this time, it is too early to 

know if the independent CoC will provide increased funding opportunities. 
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Finding #F12 

Until the current shortage of low-income housing is remedied, there will be a continuing need for 

traditional emergency shelters, winter warming shelters and other overnight options for people 

experiencing homelessness. 

------
additional services are available to help them overcome housing barriers. There a-re alSo portions of 

the population that chose not to accept the housing or services. For these reasons, there will be a 

continued need for emergency/winter shelters and overnight options for this segment ofthe 

population. 

Recommendation #R4 

The BoS and Municipalities should form a collaborative entity, perhaps a Joint Powers Authority, with 

the mandate to establish countywide rules and programs to facilitate the development of housing. 

As suggested in the 2018 Ten Year Plan, (fA unified effort in relation to housing ordinances and 

allocation of service resources would be a highly effective approach./I This Joint Powers Authority 

should generate a list of incentives for developers to construct low income housing .including 

adjustments to impact fees, adjustments to building requirements and the use of general funds to 

assist in funding housing. In the absence of such a collaborative entity, the County should take the 

lead to determine how to provide low-income housing and invite developers and builders to 

collaborate. 

Response 

The recommendation to create a Joint Powers Authority to implement a unified effort to housing 

ordinances and allocation of service resources and generate a list of incentives will not be 
implemented at this time. The City believes that it would be difficult to unify housing ordinances as 

each jurisdiction's housing element, general plan, developable areas, zoning and land availability 

vary. The City is already developing measures to create an environment conducive to incentivizing 

developers to construct affordable housing projects. Specifically, the City is in the process of 

developing a Cottage Dwelling Ordinance, which will be going to the City's Planning Commission,in 

July 2019. This Ordinance addresses incentivizing developers to construct low-income housing by 

offering density increases and mitigation fee decreases in exchange for development of dwelling units 

below 1,000 square feet. Additionally, the City has contracted a consultant to hold workshops and 
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update the Housing Element, a draft of which is currently being reviewed by HCD, and which includes 

programs to support low-income housing. At the July 10, 2019 meeting, the City Council will be 

awarding a contract to an AB1600 consultant to perform a study to update the City's impact fee 

structure, which will include looking at potential incentives to developers through lower impact fees 

for providing affordable housing. The Planning Commission has approved several subdivisions that 

include affordable housing plans as part of their entitlements. The City anticipates that build-out of 

these projects will yield affordable housing options across the affordable-income spectrum (very low 

to median income categories), satisfying the affordable housing mandates required by the State. 

Finally, the City does not have the general funds to assist in funding housing. The City's general fund 

is enough to support the current level of services being provided. 

Recommendation #R7 

Homelessness should be a regular board/council meeting agenda item for the BoS and Municipalities. 

Response 

The recommendation to have homelessness as a regular council meeting item will be partially 
implemented. The City believes that this topic should be added to the agenda on an as needed basis 

to address homelessness as it directly relates to the City of Nevada City. The City does not receive 

funds for health and human services. It seems this topic might be better suited as a regularly added 

item to the agenda's for the CoC where the funding opportunities exist to address homelessness. 

Recommendation #R13 

The County should explore the risks and benefits of designating and maintaining an approved 

camping area for people without homes. The analysis, findings and conclusions should be shared 

with the public. 

Response 

The City will not be implementing this recommendation as it is addressed to the County. The City 

supports recommendation #R13 implementation in the un-incorporated areas of Nevada County. 

The City also supports that an analysis, the findings and conclusions should be shared with the public 

and that included in the analysis, safe sleeping areas for those who camp in their vehicles should be 

considerea. 

This response was reviewed and approved by the City Council at its July 10, 2019 City Council 

meeting. 

Sincerely, 

Catrina Olson, City Manager 

City of Nevada City 
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REGIONAL HOUSING AUTHORITY 
Serving the Cities c:l Uve Qak, Yuba City and Colusa· COU'Ities c:l SuUer, Nevada, Colusa and Yuba 

1455 Butte House Road • Yuba City, CA 95993 

Phone: (530) 67H)220 • Toll Free: (888) 671-0220 • T1Y: (866) 735·2929· Fax: (530) 673-0775 

www.ReglonaIHA.org 

August 19, 2019 

The Honorable Thomas Anderson 

Supervising Judge of the Grand Jury 

201 Church Street 

Nevada City, California 95959 

Dear Honorable Judge Thomas Anderson, 

Enclosed you will find the responses of the Regional Housing Authority as requested by the 

Grand Jury in the letter dated May 21, 2019, regarding the report under the title Investing in 

Housing for People Experiencing Homelessness in Nevada County. 

If you need any additional information, please do not hesitate to ask. 

Best regards, 

Executive Director 

~ Regional Housing Authority is an equal opportunity employer and housing provider HI                                       Page 117



REGIONAL HOUSING AUTHORITY 
Serving the Cities c:l Uve Oak, VLba City En! Colusa · COUlties c:l SuIter, Nevada, Colusa En! VLba 

1455 Butte House Road· Yuba City, CA 95993 

Phone: (530) 671~220' Toll Fnte: (888) 671~220 • TTY: (888) 735-2929 · Fax: (530)67~775 

www.ReglonaIHA.org 

FINDINGS: 

F13. The current contracts between the County and non-profit providers regarding winter 

warming shelters in western Nevada County do not extend beyond the winter of 2018-

2019, leaving uncertainty about the availability of such shelters in the future. 

Agree 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

__ R8. The County should continue to partner with relevant stakeholders to secure funding for 

and commence construction of the Day/Navigation Center as a top priority. 

The recommendation has been implemented, as the County has been working with 

Hospitality House on funding applications for this project. The Regional Housing Authority 

believes that an equally top priority should be the development of new affordable housing 

units, and the preservation of existing at-risk affordable housing properties. However, 

funding for these types of projects is very competitive in the State of California and difficult 

to get awarded. 

~ Regional Housing Authority is an equal opportunity employer and housing provider III                                       Page 118



Town Council 

David Tirman, Mayor 

Morgan Goodwin, Vice Mayor 

David Polivy, Council Member 
Anna Klovstad, Council Member 
Jessica Abrams, Council Member 

The Honorable Thomas Anderson 
Supervising Judge of the Grand Jury 
201 Church Street 
Nevada City, CA 95959 

Re: Grand Jury Report on Homelessness 

Judge Anderson and the Grand Jury, 

Department Heads 

Jeff Loux, Town Manager 
Andy Morris, Town Attorney 

Robert Leftwich, Chief of Police 
Kim Szczurek, Administrative Services Director 

Judy Price, Communications DirectorlTown Clerk 
Daniel Wilkins, Public Works DirectorlTown Engineer 

Denyelle Nishimori, Community Development Director 

July 9,2019 

The Town of Truckee ("Town") is in receipt of the Grand Jury's report entitled Investing in 
Housing for People Experiencing Home/essness in Nevada County. The Grand Jury requested 
that the Town respond to Finding F11 and Recommendations R4 and R7; this letter will serve 
as the Town's response. 

Grand Jury Finding: 

F11. The recent transition to an independent Nevada County CoC has increased stakeholder 
engagement and access to funding opportunities. 

Town Response: 

The Town does not have sufficient information to respond to this finding. The Town simply does 
not know what effect the shift from a jointly managed continuum of care for Nevada and Placer 
Counties to an independent Nevada County continuum of care has had. The Town's efforts to 
engage with the homeless community and provide services to them have not been affected by 
this change. In conjunction with the warming center that provides shelter during cold weather, 
the Town has provided (and continues to seasonally provide) haircuts, veterinary examinations 
for dogs, flashlights, AM radios, toothbrushes, socks, a bike technician to perform minor bike 
repairs, and has arranged for the Truckee Fire Protection District to provide general wellness 
exams and blood pressure checks. 

10183 Truckee Airport Road, Truckee, CA 96161-3306 
www.townoftruckee.com 

530-582-7700 I email: truckee@townoftruckee.com 
Printed on recycled paper. 
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Response to 2018-2019 Grand Jury 
Page 2 of 2 

Grand Jury Recommendations: 

R4. (This lengthy recommendation pertains to the establishment of a joint powers authority 
or other "collaborative entity" to "establish county-wide rules and programs to facilitate 
the development of housing.) 

R7. Homelessness should be a regular board/council meeting agenda item for the BoS and 
Municipalities. 

Town Response: 

Although Truckee does have a homeless population, homelessness in Truckee is a somewhat 
different issue than in the western portion of Nevada County.1 Truckee's winter climate seems 
to dissuade most people experiencing homelessness from permanently settling in the area, so 
Truckee simply has a much smaller homeless population than other areas of Nevada County. 
However, encouraging the production of affordable housing is one of the Truckee Town 
Council's top priorities. The Town has taken a number of steps to get affordable housing built, 
including: 

• Selling Town-owned land to the developer of 32 units of housing affordable to very low
income and low-income households in the Frishman Hollow project. 

• Making a loan of $1.65 million to facilitate a further 71 low-income units expected to be 
constructed in 2019 and 2020 as part of the Artists' Lofts project at the Truckee 
Railyard. 

• Negotiating an agreement with a developer of affordable housing to convey Town
owned land for a further 70+ affordable units as part of Frishman Hollow Phase 2. 

• Acted as co-applicant with the developer of 47 units of affordable housing to be 
constructed in the Coldstream Common development, estimated to be completed in 
2021. 

• Working on an updated General Plan Housing Element to remove barriers to the 
construction of affordable housing. 

• Providing funding to the Mountain Housing Council of Tahoe-Truckee. 

The Town is certainly willing to consider participation in a joint powers authority, or to consider 
any ideas the County might have for the facilitation of affordable housing in the absence of a 
joint powers authority. Town Council agendas will include homelessness as a topic of 
discussion when appropriate. 

David Tirman 
Mayor, Town of Truckee 

1 The Grand Jury did not interview anyone from the Town of Truckee in preparing its report, and it is not 
clear whether the Grand Jury interviewed anyone else from the eastern portion of Nevada County. 

10183 Truckee Airport Road, Truckee, CA 96161-3306 
www.townoftruckee.com 

530-582-7700 I email: truckee@townoftruckee.com 
Printed on recycled paper. 
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Facing Year-Long Fire Seasons, Are We Prepared? 
 

Summary 
 
The 2018-2019 Nevada County Grand Jury (Jury) conducted an investigation into Nevada 
County’s fire preparedness.  The Jury looked at both fire prevention efforts and the state of 
ingress and egress viability of roads within the County in cases of fire.  The Jury reviewed 
pertinent documents and conducted interviews with personnel within County government and 
other fire-related organizations. 
 
During its investigation into fire preparedness, the Jury found a number of problems to support 
its overall conclusion that the County’s fire preparedness practices are not consistent with 
generally recognized best fire preparedness practices. 
 
Nevada County should do everything in its power to support residents in complying with their 
fire preparedness responsibilities.  Non-profits should continue to expand their public outreach 
efforts. 
 
 

Glossary 
  
BoS Nevada County Board of Supervisors 
CodeRED Emergency Notification and Alerting System 
County County of Nevada 
Firewise USA A certification by the National Fire Protection Association 
FSC Fire Safe Council of Nevada County 
NCC Nevada County Consolidated Fire District 
OES Nevada County Office of Emergency Services 
PRC 4291  California Public Resource Code Section 4291 
 
 

Background 
 
It seems apparent, anecdotally and in the hard data as well, that the landscape of the California 
fire season has changed in recent years.  Factors such as drought, bark beetle infestations, and 
warming trends have heightened our vulnerability period to nearly year-round.  For example, the 
recent Camp Fire in Butte County, the deadliest in California history, occurred during the month 
of November.  It consumed over 153,000 acres, destroyed nearly 18,000 structures (including 
almost 14,000 residences), and claimed 86 lives. 
 
The past few years have included a variety of fires that have locally affected Nevada County 
(County) as well.  The Lobo Fire of October 2017 burned over 800 acres and destroyed 47 
structures.  The McCourtney Fire of the same month burned 76 acres and destroyed 13 
structures.  The Lowell Fire of July 2015 burned over 2,300 acres, destroyed two structures, and 
threatened 54 others. 
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Our collective memory recalls the infamous 49er fire in September 1988.  This fire destroyed 
312 structures, 89 vehicles, 17 boats, and 33,700 acres of our community.  That is 52 square 
miles.  The cost of suppression was assessed at $7.5M and the estimated property loss was 
$22.7M. 
 
California Public Resource Code 4291 (PRC 4291) describes the requirements for maintaining 
defensible space around structures in forest, brush, or grass-covered lands in California.  Of the 
148 homes destroyed in the 49er fire, 80% were not in compliance with PRC 4291. 
 
It appears that there is a tendency by some of the public to believe that our local fire services will 
respond and deal with any wildfire that might occur in our neighborhoods.  Yet the lessons 
learned from recent conflagrations have demonstrated that fire trucks cannot always respond in 
time and can be easily overwhelmed by fast-moving firestorms.  Some locations cannot be 
reached by fire trucks at all.  It is clear that the primary responsibility for maintaining our safety 
lies within each of us. 
 
A random spark, combined with dry conditions and high winds, can quickly evolve into a fast-
moving fire front that can rapidly destroy surrounding neighborhoods.  Some fire experts believe 
that Nevada County is just as vulnerable as Butte County for such a disaster.  Others say it is not 
a matter of “if” but “when” the next big fire will occur.  This sense of inevitability has brought 
fire prevention to the foreground, where it must remain. 
 
Maintaining defensible space around our properties and being prepared to quickly evacuate the 
areas in danger offer the best chance for survival.  These are responsibilities for each of us, 
responsibilities we must embrace in order to live in such a beautiful part of California. 
 
County government also plays an important role in fire prevention.  Though the focus of the 
County’s Fire Districts has necessarily been on fire suppression in recent years, County-based 
prevention efforts will become increasingly vital to augment the personal efforts undertaken by 
each resident.  Just as firefighting is best accomplished by professionals, trained personnel 
should also oversee fire prevention. 
 
 

Approach 
 
Prompted by concerns stemming from recent fires, the Jury began an investigation into the 
preparedness level of the County regarding rural area ingress and egress routes for citizens and 
responders.  The scope of the investigation expanded to include defensible space requirements 
and homeowner responsibilities.  The Jury developed a plan of action that included interviews, 
reviews of published materials, and Internet research.  The Jury interviewed current and former 
elected officials and staff from the Nevada County Board of Supervisors (BoS), the California 
Department of Forestry and Fire Protection (more commonly known as Cal Fire), the Nevada 
County Office of Emergency Services (OES), the Fire Safe Council (FSC), the Nevada County 
Consolidated Fire District (NCC), and the Grass Valley Fire Department.  The Jury reviewed 
documents from various County departments and non-profit organizations.  Jury members have 
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also attended fire-related public presentations, which are growing in frequency and increasing in 
attendance. 
 
 

Discussion 
 
The Jury’s investigation looked at County-wide ingress and egress viability of roads in cases of 
fire, as well as a variety of fire prevention activities, including evacuation planning, defensible 
space inspections, defensible space ordinances, public responsibility, and public engagement. 
 
The communal and individual responsibilities pertaining to fire remain immense.  Wildfire 
knows no artificial boundaries.  Residents in one fire district are not protected from fire because 
their home is down the road from a fire that started in an adjacent fire district. 
 
Local fire districts recognized this reality when they worked together to form a joint operating 
agreement that sends the nearest staffed fire engine to the scene of a fire regardless of where the 
fire started.  The goal, of course, is to remove the danger and to keep the fire from spreading.  
Local fire districts also share a common dispatch center, again recognizing that it makes sense to 
cooperate rather than duplicate efforts and services.  Perhaps someday the firefighting efforts for 
the County will be consolidated even more. 
 
This report will focus more on fire prevention than emergency response.  In the wake of recent, 
incredibly destructive fires, residents often are told that it is not a matter of “if” but “when” the 
next fire will occur.  Given limited time constraints and budgets, the Jury believes that a 
coordinated, County-led fire prevention program is the best way to achieve positive results. 
 
Many private and public lands pose significant wildfire hazards.  The reasons for these 
deficiencies are numerous and the responsibility for fixing them diffuse, making it a difficult 
issue to address effectively.  The awe-inspiring natural spaces abundant in the Sierra foothills 
make the County an inherently desirable place to live but they also put the County at great fire 
risk.  The desire to live amongst the trees can be hard to reconcile with mandatory setbacks and 
foliage density limitations.  People are sometimes reluctant to remove, at their own expense, 
parts of what they love about their property.  And yet, the data on the efficacy of prevention 
measures is clear: the more they are implemented by responsible landowners, the safer every 
resident of this county will be. 
 
Fire Prevention 
Current County fire prevention activities are patchworked.  Some local fire districts staff and 
fund prevention efforts, others do not.  Not all fire districts have dedicated fire prevention 
staffing.  The County funds four part-time defensible space inspectors reporting to the OES; the 
Public Works Department maintains ingress and egress viability on public roads.  OES writes 
grant applications to fund prevention activities.  Local non-profit agencies such as FSC deal with 
public education, chipping programs, Firewise USA certifications from the National Fire 
Protection Association, etc. 
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Nevada County fire districts have done a great job with fire suppression by cooperating with 
each other through joint operating agreements and a shared dispatch center.  Today, we have a 
coordinated effort that allows an available fire truck closest to a fire to respond regardless of in 
which district the fire is burning. 
 
Fire prevention deserves this same kind of coordination.  It is possible for each of the eight fire 
districts to develop their own fire prevention activities with the expectation that they will align 
and coordinate with each other appropriately.  The Jury believes that a far better approach is for 
the County to employ a fire prevention leader with the responsibility and funding to manage the 
County’s fire prevention activities in a proactive, coordinated manner. 
 
Defensible Space 
Landowners are ultimately responsible for ensuring that their properties are in compliance with 
all applicable defensible space ordinances and statutes. 
 
PRC 4291 governs the defensible space requirements applicable to all properties which pose a 
potential fire risk.  It mandates that a person who "owns, leases, controls, operates, or maintains a 
building or structure in, upon, or adjoining" a potentially hazardous property must maintain a 
defensible space of vegetation management of 100 feet extending from structures.  The zone 
within 30 feet of the structure is subject to even further scrutiny. 
 
Though not officially mandated in PRC 4291, the zone from 100-200 feet is subject to additional 
defensible space guidelines.  Homeowners must also take into account the degree of slope on 
their property as steeper areas have additional requirements.  While some of the mandated 
specifics depend on various characteristics of the property and structure(s), all property owners 
must at all times: 
 

• remove vegetation within 10 feet of the outlet of a chimney or stovepipe, 
• prevent any vegetation overhanging a building from containing dead or dying wood, 

and 
• keep roofs of structures free of vegetative materials. 

 
The Wildland Fire Action Guide, prepared by officials from international and national fire 
organizations, includes as best practices measures beyond those mandated by law.  These include 
different preparatory actions for each of three zones of defensible space on a property.  The first 
zone, comprising areas within 0-30 feet of a home (or to the property line), are subject to the 
strictest guidelines, including the following. 
 

• Use hard, noncombustible surfaces in areas immediately adjacent to the home (0-5 
feet). 

• Use non-wood, low-growing vegetation, succulent plants in particular. 
• Do not store firewood or other combustible materials within this initial zone, or 

within 30 feet of any other structures such as garages, decks, etc. 
• Trim all branches at least 10 feet back from all roofs. 
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Recommendations for the second zone, comprising the areas between 30-100 feet from a home, 
include the following. 
 

• Create vegetation groups (‘islands’) to break up continuous fuels around structures. 
• Remove ladder fuels to create separation between low-level vegetation and tree 

branches. 
• Keep yards free of leaf and needle debris. 
• Keep grass and wildflowers under 8 inches in height. 

 
Recommendations for the third zone, comprising the areas between 100-200 feet from a home, 
include the following. 
 

• Create and maintain a minimum of 10 feet between the tops of trees. 
• Remove ladder fuels to create separation between low-level vegetation and tree 

branches. 
• Remove dead trees and shrubs. 

 
The County has contracted with NCC to manage four part time OES defensible space inspectors.  
County defensible space inspectors performed only about 600 inspections last year, a small 
fraction of the properties in the County subject to inspection.   
 
Some property owners in recent years have had trouble finding contractors to clear their 
properties during peak clearing months. 
 
The County has no enforcement mechanism for defensible space violations occurring on 
unoccupied properties.  The County has not budgeted for abatement at present, putting the cost 
burden of compliance fully upon the landowner. 
 
In 1975, the County employed six full-time defensible space inspectors.  At present, the County 
employs only four part-time defensible space inspectors.  Inspectors’ hours are capped at 1,000 
per year by current County employment practices and inspectors generally work between April 
and November. 
 
County job postings for defensible space inspectors available at the time of this report list a 
salary range of $18.50 to $21 per hour.  Competitive positions at other fire districts have a 
starting salary of $25 per hour. 
 
Some elements of ordinances passed by the BoS must be adopted by local fire districts to be 
enforced.  The County adopted Hazardous Vegetation Ordinance No. 2411, an update to Article 
7 of Chapter IV of the Nevada County General Code, on March 26, 2019.  Previously, 
responsibility for issuing notices and citations was limited to Fire Officials.  Now, the ordinance 
allows OES staff, Code Enforcement Officers, and Public Officials to issue Notices to Abate to 
property owners for defensible space violations.  If noncompliance is still in evidence after three 
inspections, a citation may be issued.  A fine structure accompanies this ordinance as well, with 
fines not to exceed $130 for the first violation, $700 for the second within one year of the first, 
and $1,300 for the third within one year of the first. 
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The County has no authority to force adoption of this ordinance by local fire districts.  The 
ordinance does not provide additional funding for staffing or other resources necessary for its 
enforcement. 
 
Public Education and Outreach 
The trend on public engagement has been positive.  Recent County outreach efforts, such as 
more town halls and the recently published Ready Nevada County OES fire handbook, have 
increased. 
 
Volunteer and non-profit organizations such as the FSC have also been increasingly active on a 
variety of prevention fronts, public fire-safety-related meetings have seen increased attendance, 
more communities each year are moving towards and achieving Firewise USA certification, and 
the emergency notification system CodeRED has seen growth in participation. 
 
The FSC and other organizations are consistently leading important efforts within the community 
to promote preparedness.  Nearly half of the County’s residents live in a Firewise USA 
compliant community though not all of these communities are currently certified as such.  Cost is 
often a barrier to certification.  The waiting list for certification is 25 communities long, 
including 10 communities that have been fast-tracked by the County. 
 
The FSC periodically offers a wildland fire class, which teaches homeowners to view their 
properties as a firefighter would in order to increase awareness and implementation of best fire 
prevention practices.  The class takes between 32 and 64 hours to complete. 
 
Evacuation Planning 
Legal responsibility for mandated evacuations ultimately rests with the Nevada County Sheriff’s 
Office.  Comprehensive evacuation planning for fires is rendered extremely difficult by the 
inherently random, complex, and unique conditions surrounding each fire, including wind speed 
and direction, humidity, and other meteorological factors.  Evacuation planning is therefore more 
effectively understood as a combination of preparation activities undertaken by individuals and 
the County which, collectively, best prepare the populace for all potential fire eventualities.   
 
The growing population drawn by the area’s natural beauty also exacerbates evacuation 
contingency planning.  Many communities in the county were simply not built with evacuations 
of a scale commensurate with their current populations in mind.  This problem deepens as 
communities continue to grow. 
 
OES and fire officials recommend that residents become familiar with as many different 
potential evacuation routes out of their neighborhoods as possible and not to rely upon any single 
evacuation route or plan.  These additional evacuation routes may include anything traversable 
by vehicles in case of emergency (dirt roads, trails, pastures, drainage ditches, etc.). 
 
In 2018, only $442 was spent on zoned evacuation planning, in which areas are evacuated in a 
staggered fashion.  There is no comprehensive County fire evacuation plan. 
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Ingress and Egress 
The Jury found deficiencies in the ingress and egress viability of roads within the County in 
cases of fire as well as in road clearing practices. 
 
According to the County’s website, there are approximately 600 miles of County-maintained 
road, and 2,200 miles of private road in the County.  The County has a stated goal of clearing 
100 miles of county-maintained road per year in cooperation with the FSC.  Prior to 2018, the 
pace of County road clearing averaged between 50 and 100 miles per year.  The County has 
identified a list of the 50 highest-priority roads for clearing.  Best practices dictate clearing each 
County road every three to five years at a minimum.  Even if the County meets their goals and 
maintains current levels, up to 75% of the roads in the county may not be maintained in 
accordance with best practices.  The responsibility for the maintenance and clearing of private 
roads belongs to property owners. 
 
Funding for road clearing by the County was cut during the 2007-2009 recession.  Funding is 
inconsistent year-to-year due to its grant-based nature.  As of April 9, 2019, $465,000 in ingress 
and egress grants and matching funds had been awarded and approximately $8.1M in grants and 
matching funds were pending.  The County is currently seeking grants to fund additional road 
clearing and other ingress and egress improvements and maintenance activities. 
 
Many of the most dangerous ingress and egress situations in the County occur on privately 
owned roads.  Some private roads are simply considered “no go zones” for fire engines and other 
emergency response vehicles if a fire occurs. 
 
The data shows that the majority of property owners want to comply with all relevant ordinances.  
The County must interact in a coordinated, proactive way with property owners. 
 
The County is not authorized to clear private roads without expressed written permission from 
the owner or a Notice to Abate.  At present, PG&E is the only entity legally authorized to clear 
private property without such permission. 
 
CodeRED and Nixle 
CodeRED and Nixle are emergency mass notification systems.  CodeRED was implemented by 
the County in 2014.  Landlines in western Nevada County are automatically enrolled in 
CodeRED.  Residents are encouraged to also add their cell phone numbers to the CodeRED 
notification database as mobile devices are not automatically enrolled and instead must opt-in.  
Residents who live in Nevada County east of Donner Summit should register for Nixle 
emergency alert notifications.  The Truckee Police Department and Truckee Fire Protection 
District routinely provide public messaging and emergency notifications via Nixle. 
 
Additional preparation activities include, but are not limited to: 
 

• keeping all egress routes clear, 
• keeping all gates on egress routes unlocked, 
• maintaining 10 feet of mandated clearance around all driveways, 
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• having a “neighborhood buddy” or burner phone that uses a different service provider 
than your primary phone in case your cell service goes out, 

• signing up for CodeRED or Nixle with all phones, 
• having a “go bag” prepared and placed in a vehicle, and 
• getting involved with the Firewise USA certification efforts in your community. 

 
 

Findings 
 

F1. The majority of the responsibility for both fire prevention and evacuation route 
knowledge falls upon the public. 

 
F2. OES is in the process of hiring four part-time defensible space employees for 2019, 

each limited to 1,000 hours per year.  This staffing level affords the County far less 
fire protection compared to 1975, when six full-time inspectors were employed. 

 
F3. There is no fire prevention coordinator accountable for comprehensive fire prevention 

efforts between fire districts, the County, non-profits, homeowners’ associations, and 
residents. 

 
F4. The County does not allocate sufficient budgetary resources for its abatement 

ordinance or fire prevention efforts. 
 

F5. Fire season has extended over time, especially recently, to the point that many 
officials now consider it as “year-round.” 

 
F6. There is no comprehensive County fire evacuation plan. 

 
F7. Due to the unpredictable nature of fires, a variety of evacuation routes are necessary. 

 
F8. County residents have taken an increasingly proactive role in fire prevention. 

 
 

Recommendations 
 
The Nevada County Grand Jury recommends the following: 
 

R1. The County should establish a dedicated fire prevention coordinator reporting directly 
to the County Executive Officer with regular reports to the Board of Supervisors. 

 
R2. The defensible space inspection program should be expanded into a year-round 

program staffed by a minimum of two full-time employees in addition to the four 
current, part-time positions. 

 
R3. The County should ensure that all County-maintained roads are cleared at least every 

five years to comply with best practices. 
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R4. The County should fund additional programs to aid homeowners in vegetation 

management and removal. 
 

R5. County residents should have multiple evacuation routes and contingency plans in 
place. 

 
R6. County residents should have a “go bag” prepared and accessible with everything 

they need in case of evacuation. 
 

R7. Non-profits should continue to expand their public outreach efforts. 
 
 

Request for Responses 
 
Pursuant to Penal Code section 933.05, the Nevada County Grand Jury requests responses from 
the following: 
 

• Nevada County Board of Supervisors for: 
▪ Findings F2 and F4 
▪ Recommendations R1, R2, R3, and R4 
▪ Due by 10 August 2019 

 
• Nevada County Chief Executive Officer for: 

▪ Recommendation R1 
▪ Due by 9 September 2019 

 
• Nevada County Office of Emergency Services for: 

▪ Recommendation R2 
▪ Due by 9 September 2019 

 
• Nevada County Department of Public Works for: 

▪ Recommendation R3 
▪ Due by 9 September 2019 
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RESPONSES 
 
In the Report above, the Grand Jury requested responses from: 
 
The Nevada County Board of Supervisors 
The Nevada County Executive Officer 
The Nevada County Office of Emergency Services 
The Nevada County Department of Public Works 
 
Only the Nevada County Board of Supervisors responded. All others chose to allow the 
Nevada County Board of Supervisors make their responses for them.  
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NEVADA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS RESPONSES TO 

2019 Nevada County Civil Grand Jury Report 

Facing Year-Long Fire Seasons, Are We Prepared? 

DATED July 9, 2019 

Responses to findings and recommendations are based on either personal knowledge, examination of official county 
records, review of the responses by the County Executive Officer, Office of Emergnecy Services, Public Works and 
representatives or testimony from the Board of Supervisors and county staff members. 

A. RESPONSES TO FINDINGS 

F2: OES is in the process of hiring four part-time defensible space employees for 2019, 
each limited to 1,000 hours per year. This staffing level affords the County far less fire 
protection compared to 1975, when six full-time inspectors were employed. 

Disagree. 

In 1975, Nevada County Public Works Building Inspection Division 
employed six (6) building inspectors who's primary responsibility was to 
inspect for structural, electrical, and the plumbing of new building 
development. The same year, the Nevada County Agriculture Commissioner 
employed two (2) Senior Agricultural Inspectors with the primary 
responsibility of inspecting for the use of agricultural pesticides and pest 
control methods. Nevada County Emergency Services only employed 1 
Assistant Civil Defense Co-ordinator with the primarily responsibility to keep 
the County in a state of perpetual readiness for any man-made or natural 
disaster. 

However, the County has maintained between two and four (2-4) inspectors 
since 1989 as referenced in the County's Cal FIRE Defensible Space 
Inspection Memorandum of Understating (MOU). Historically, the County 
hired inspectors that were supervised and managed by Cal FIRE in an effort 
to help augment CaIFIRE's inspector staffing levels. 

F4: The County does not allocate sufficient budgetary resources for its abatement 
ordinance or fire prevention efforts. 

Disagree. 
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The County has increased its overall Emergnecy Management budget by 88% 
since FY2017/18 from $622,443 to $1,292,996 in FY2019/20. Within the 
overall service budget unit, the County has quadrupled its Defensible Space 
Inspection Program and prevention efforts. Moreover, Nevada County Public 
Works is projecting to spend approximately $708,000 for vegetation removal 
along the County's maintained roadways for FY 2019/20, which is 
approximately 30% of the Roads-Maintenance service budget unit. 

B. RESPONSES TO RECOMMENDATIONS 

Rl: The County should establish a dedicated fire prevention coordinator reporting 
directly to the County Executive Officer with regular reports to the Board of Supervisors. 

This recommendation will not be implemented because it is not warranted. 

The Program Manager of the Office of Emergency Services who oversees the 
County's fire prevention program regularly reports to the Director of 
Information General Services, who reports directly to the County Executive 
Officer. Subsequently, the Board of Supervisors receive periodic reports as 
requested by the County Executive Officer or by the Board of Supervisors 
directly. 

R2: The defensible space inspection program should be expanded into a year-round 
program staffed by a minimum of two full-time employees in addition to the four 
current, part-time positions. 

The recommendation requires further analysis. 

In FY 2018/19, the work schedules of the part-time inspectors were staggered 
and scheduled to provide inspection services over the winter months that 
typically were not covered, as snow and weather permitted. This year the 
County entered into a new partnership with Nevada County Consolidated 
Fire District (NCC) to manage and lead the County's Defensible Space 
Inspection Program. In early 2020, the County and NCC will evaluate the 
effectiveness of the program, the collaboration with CAL FIRE's inspection 
program, overall combined inspection results and impact, and then make 
recommendations to the Board of Supervisors on how to mature the program 
further. 

R3: The County should ensure that all County-maintained roads are cleared at least every 
five years to comply with best practices. 
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The recommendation will not be implemented because it is not reasonable. 

Although the County maintains 560 miles of road, not all roads can be cleared 
with currently available resources, including the funding source for road 
maintenance and gas tax funds, within 5 years. Although the County strives 
to address vegetation on as many road miles as possible and continues to 
apply for grant funding to further supplement those efforts, some roads 
require annual maintenance while others are narrow dirt roads serving no 
residences and therefore require less maintenance. 

R4: The County should fund additional programs to aid homeowners in vegetation 
management and removal. 

This recommendation has been implemented. 

The County has applied for grant funding for vegetation management and 
removal programs. Additionally, the County recently provided green waste 
receptacles for the public free of charge. 
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Special Districts: What the Public Should Know 
 
 

Summary 
 
Special districts are types of local government formed to provide services and infrastructure in 
their communities.  They are governed by the residents they serve.  The 2018-2019 Nevada 
County Grand Jury (Jury) investigated special districts because they provide essential services, 
have substantial fiscal and administrative responsibilities, and are often not well understood or 
engaged with by the public.  The Jury surveyed two dozen special districts that operate in 
Nevada County.  This report shares self-reported special district data divided into categories 
based on budget size.  This report is intended to aid the public in better understanding their 
special districts, illuminate special district management and operations, and help special districts 
follow legal requirements and best practices. 
 
The Jury found that special districts are more likely to perform better with public awareness, 
involvement, and oversight.  The Jury encourages Nevada County residents to know about and 
participate in the special districts that serve their residences and businesses.  Participation can 
include: 
 

• reviewing special district websites, 
• being aware of meeting agendas, 
• attending meetings, 
• reading meeting minutes, 
• participating in electing new board members, 
• serving on the board, 
• volunteering for their special districts, 
• reading and discussing articles in local papers about their special districts, and 
• filing complaints if there are problems. 

 
There are numerous organizations, checklists, and programs that can be used by special districts 
as resources to improve their service to the public.  The Jury encourages special districts to 
comply with all applicable legal requirements, review and explore expanding their public 
outreach programs, consider establishing citizen oversight committees, seek and employ best 
practices, and pursue certifications and accreditations. 
 
 

Glossary 
 
LAFCo Nevada County Local Agency Formation Commission 
Jury  2018-2019 Nevada County Grand Jury 
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Background 
 
This report is intended to aid the public in better understanding their special districts, illuminate 
special district management and operations, and help special districts follow legal requirements 
and best practices. 
 
Special districts are agencies governed by local residents to provide services and infrastructure in 
their communities.  In California, grand juries investigate local governments, including special 
districts.  The Superior Court of Nevada County website describes the Nevada County Grand 
Jury as “a judicial body sanctioned by the Superior Court … to inquire into and review the 
conduct of county government and special districts.”  The website also says the Nevada County 
Grand Jury acts as “the conscience of the community.” 
 
The Jury investigated special districts because they provide essential services, have substantial 
fiscal and administrative responsibilities, and are often not well understood or engaged with by 
the public.  The Jury created a survey focused on special district management, which was sent to 
the 24 special districts that were both independent – meaning they were governed by an elected 
or appointed board – and had Nevada County Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCo) 
boundary oversight.  This survey excluded dependent special districts, which are run by officers 
of a local agency or their appointees, and excluded special districts that operate in Nevada 
County but have boundary oversight by the LAFCo of a different county in which they also 
operate.  Some special districts that operate in Nevada County also operate in Placer, Sierra, 
Yuba, and El Dorado counties.  This survey also excluded school districts, which are not 
considered special districts under the law. 
 
 

Approach 
 
The Jury developed a survey that was sent to 24 special districts operating in Nevada County 
(see Appendix A).  The self-reported data in the responses was analyzed; the Jury found 
grouping special districts into categories based on budget size facilitated analysis and 
comparison.  The Jury also conducted interviews, conducted independent research, reviewed best 
practices materials, and observed a training hosted by Nevada County LAFCo. 
 
 

Discussion 
 
Special Districts 
Special districts are types of local government formed to provide services and infrastructure in 
their communities.  They are governed by the residents they serve.  They often supply essential 
services such as water or road maintenance.  The United States Census Bureau defines special 
districts as providing 
 

specific services that are not being supplied by existing general purpose 
governments.  Most perform a single function, but in some instances, their 
enabling legislation allows them to provide several, usually related, types of 
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services.  The services provided by these districts range from such basic social 
needs as hospitals and fire protection, to the less conspicuous tasks of mosquito 
abatement and upkeep of cemeteries. 

 
Special districts benefit from the community knowing about them and participating in them.  
Some districts recognize this advantage by having a citizen oversight committee representing the 
public.  Special districts are governed by residents in the communities they serve.  Residents fill 
positions as board members and sometimes as volunteer staff.  Special districts have substantial 
autonomy – what the United States Census Bureau describes as “substantial administrative and 
fiscal independence from general purpose local governments” – so they benefit from community 
oversight.  Residents fund special districts through property taxes and service fees.  They can 
also receive funding from grants and other sources.  Nevada County property tax bills show 
some fees paid to fund local special districts in the section titled “VOTER APPROVED TAXES 
/ TAXING AGENCY DIRECT CHARGES & SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS / FEES” but do not 
include services that are billed separately, such as Nevada Irrigation District (NID) water fees.  
Tax bills are distributed via postal mail and accessible online at: 
https://www.mynevadacounty.com/365/My-Tax-Bill 
 
Here are examples of tax bills with special district assessments: 

 
 

Special district fees listed on a Nevada County property tax bill retrieved via website 
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Special district fees listed on a Nevada County property tax bill received via postal mail 
 
Surveyed Special Districts 
In 2018, the Jury surveyed the 24 special districts that were both independent and had Nevada 
County LAFCo boundary oversight.  The surveyed special districts included: 
 

• eight fire districts, 
• four recreation and park districts, 
• four community service districts, 
• three water districts, 
• two cemetery districts, 
• one public utility district that provided both water and electricity, 
• one sanitation (wastewater) district, and 
• one resource conservation district. 

 
Special districts are funded by a combination of taxes, service fees, grants, and other revenues.  
The surveyed special districts had annual operating budgets ranging from $12,800 to $59.5 
million.  The Jury found that grouping special districts into categories based on budget size 
facilitated analysis.  The categories used were: 
 

• small-budget districts for annual operating budgets under $100,000, 
• medium-budget districts for annual operating budgets from $100,000 up to $200,000, 
• large-budget districts for annual operating budgets from $200,000 up to $1 million, 

and 
• million-dollar-budget districts for annual operating budgets of $1 million or more. 

 
When grouped by budget size, the special districts surveyed tended to have similar 
characteristics.  All data provided was self-reported by the special districts.  The Jury hopes that 
sharing its analysis of the information gathered will benefit both the public and the special 
districts themselves. 
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Small-Budget Districts 
Special districts with annual budgets under $100,000 were classed by the Jury as small-budget 
districts.  The Jury surveyed five special districts of this size.  Their budgets ranged from 
$12,800 to $69,250. 
 
Four of these districts had financial reserves.  Four indicated they were current with submitting 
their certified financial audits to the Nevada County Auditor-Controller.  All five of the districts 
indicated they had copies of their past three audits, current operating budget, and current 
financial reports available. 
 
Four of the districts had bylaws.  One of the districts had a website. 
 
None of the districts had employees and the number of volunteers ranged from one to five. 
 
Four of the districts had written conflict of interest policies and three had written code of conduct 
policies. 
 
One district had a written reimbursement policy.  None of the districts had written credit card 
use, check-signing, or nepotism policies.  Three indicated they had policies and procedures 
manuals. 
 
One district compensated board members $90 per meeting; the others did not compensate board 
members. 
 
Two of the districts had standing finance committees.  None of the districts had ad hoc or any 
other standing committees. 
 
One district reported conducting public outreach via mailings; the other four indicated they 
conducted no public outreach. 
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Medium-Budget Districts 
Special districts with annual budgets from $100,000 to $200,000 were classed by the Jury as 
medium-budget districts.  The Jury surveyed five special districts of this size. 
 
None of these districts had any full-time employees; four had three or four part time employees.  
Four districts used volunteers. 
 
Two districts had a written credit card use policy.  Two had written reimbursement policies.  
Three districts had written check-signing policies.  Four districts had both a written conflict of 
interest policy and a written code of conduct policy.  One had neither. 
 
One district compensated board members $100 per meeting; the others did not compensate board 
members. 
 
Four of the districts indicated they had no public outreach programs; the other performed 
outreach to community groups. 
 
Three districts had bylaws, one reported that bylaws were in process, and one cited a Nevada 
County Board of Supervisors formation resolution that can be used in lieu of creating bylaws. 
 
All five of the districts indicated they were current with submitting certified financial audits to 
the Nevada County Auditor-Controller.  None had finance committees. 
 
All five of the districts reported that copies of their past three certified financial audits, current 
operating budgets, and current financial reports are available. 
 
Four of the five districts had websites.  Each website offered access to agendas and minutes.  
Four posted a list of the board members on their websites, four provided a map of their service 
area, two offered their past three certified financial audits, two provided their budgets, and one 
posted their bylaws online. 
 
Large-Budget Districts 
Special districts with annual budgets from $200,000 to $1 million were classed by the Jury as 
large-budget districts.  The Jury surveyed six special districts of this size, four of which were fire 
districts, making up half of the fire districts surveyed. 
 
All of these districts had employees (either full or part time) and three used volunteers. 
 
Half of the districts had standing finance committees.  Five of six had written credit card 
policies.  Four had written reimbursement policies.  Three had written check-signing policies. 
 
Four districts had written conflict of interest policies.  Five had written code of conduct policies. 
 
One district compensated board members $200 per month; the others did not compensate board 
members. 
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Five districts had public outreach programs.  One did not. 
 
All of the districts were current with submissions of their audits to the Nevada County 
Auditor-Controller. 
 
All of the districts had active websites but only four of six posted minutes and agendas on those 
websites.  Four of six had bylaws, none offered them on their websites.  Two posted their past 
three audits on their websites.  All posted the names of their board member and maps of their 
service areas. 
 
All of the districts reported copies of their past three audits, current operating budgets, and 
current financial reports are available. 
 
Million-Dollar Districts 
Special districts with annual budgets over $1 million were classed by the Jury as million-dollar 
districts.  The Jury surveyed eight special districts of this size. 
 
These districts ranged from having eight to 201 full time employees.  Seven of the eight districts 
had an employee handbook.  One reported not having a policies and procedures manual. 
 
All of the districts had written policies for code of conduct, credit card use, reimbursement, 
check-signing, and conflict of interest.  Six had written nepotism policies. 
 
Six of the districts offered compensation for attending meetings, ranging from $75 per meeting 
to $14,851 per year. 
 
Seven districts reported conducting several public outreach programs; one did none. 
 
All of the districts had websites.  All had agendas and minutes available on their websites.  One 
district reported charging customers if printed copies were requested. 
 
All of the districts had financial reserve policies.  Seven were current with submitting their 
certified financial audits to the Nevada County Auditor-Controller.  Five had standing finance 
committees. 
 
Two districts reported they did not have bylaws; five of the remaining six offered their bylaws on 
their websites.  All reported posting their current budgets on their websites.  Seven had their past 
three certified financial audits on their websites.  Seven posted their policies and procedures 
manuals on their websites.  One district did not offer a map of its service area on its website.  Six 
offered a board member list, including length of time in office, and five posted an organizational 
chart. 
 
Special District Laws 
California has substantial legislation regarding special districts.  The California Government 
Code (§ 16271) defines special districts as existing 
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for the local performance of governmental or proprietary functions within limited 
boundaries.  ‘Special district’ includes a county service area, a maintenance 
district or area, an improvement district or improvement zone, or any other zone 
or area formed for the purpose of designating an area within which a property tax 
rate will be levied to pay for a service or improvement benefitting that area. 

 
Special districts must comply with a number of state laws that help protect or aid consumers. 
 
• The Public Records Act (California Government Code § 6250) requires that all public 

records maintained by state and local agencies be made available to all members of 
the public. 

 
• The special district audit requirement (California Government Code § 26909) allows 

residents to access audits of every special district within the county. 
 
• The special district website requirement (California Government Code § 53087.8) specifies 

districts have a website with contact information.   
 
• Ethics law AB1234 (California Government Code § 53234) describes California 

requirements that guide elected officials and agency staff to ethically serve their 
communities. 

 
• The Ralph M. Brown Act (California Government Code § 54950) guarantees residents’ 

rights to attend and participate in special district meetings.  The act delineates many rights 
including the rights to be given notice of meeting topics and to record meetings. 

 
Special District Best Practices 
Not all districts surveyed were in full compliance with legal requirements or industry best 
practices.  Special districts should ensure they are meeting all legal requirements, such as 
maintaining the minimum number of board members and keeping their financials and audits up 
to date.  The Nevada County Elections Office prepared a document that specifically addressed 
filling vacancies on special district boards called How To Fill A Vacancy: 
https://www.mynevadacounty.com/DocumentCenter/View/13780/How-to-Fill-a-Vacancy-PDF 
 
Once all minimum legal requirements are met, special districts can focus on best practices such 
as performing public outreach.  For example, a special district may want to perform outreach 
with local schools by awarding an annual scholarship, conducting outreach events at schools, or 
offering an internship program.  Additional outreach might come in the form of events, open 
houses, public workshops, website postings, email alerts, direct mail, brochures, flyers, 
factsheets, newsletters, an information center or kiosk, newspaper advertising and articles, 
billboards, radio appearances, etc. 
 
There are many resources for determining best practices.  The Institute for Local Government is 
a non-profit organization promoting “good government at the local level with practical, 
impartial, and easy-to-use resources for California communities.”  Their Good Governance 
Checklist: Good and Better Practices offers two levels of recommendations, which they term 
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“Minimum Standards/Good Practices” and “Beyond the Minimum/Better Practices.”  Some 
Minimum Standards include offering a five year financial forecast and making complete current 
fiscal year budgets available on agency websites.  The full checklist is available at: 
https://www.ca-ilg.org/sites/main/files/file-attachments/checklist_v4.pdf 
 
The Jury published reports Special Districts’ Compliance with Brown Act and Ethics Laws with 
details on those topics and A Path to Transparency for Special Districts with website and bylaws 
best practices recommendations.  The 2015-2016 Nevada County Grand Jury report Being A 
Better Board Member offers best practices guidance and training information for board 
members. 
 
There are many resources available to special districts to learn about best practices in their 
particular area(s) of service.  In addition to the California Special Districts Association, there are 
numerous organizations special districts can join and use as resources.  For example, water 
districts may explore the Association of California Water Agencies; recreation and park districts 
may explore the California Association of Recreation and Park Districts. 
 
The Special District Leadership Foundation describes itself as a “non-profit organization formed 
to promote good governance and best practices among California’s special districts through 
certification, accreditation and other recognition programs.”  Their High Performing District 
Checklist outlines best practices in the areas of finance and human resources.  Their District 
Transparency Certificate of Excellence promotes transparency in operations and governance, 
with an emphasis on website content and outreach efforts. 
 
Public Participation 
Special districts are governed by elected or appointed boards and funded by the public they 
serve.  Participation by residents is vital.  Broad understanding of their functions and funding 
helps districts operate in alignment with constituent needs.  The public can learn more about and 
get involved with their special districts by: 
 

• learning what special districts serve their residences and businesses, 
• reviewing special district websites, 
• being aware of meeting agendas, 
• attending meetings, 
• reading meeting minutes, 
• participating in electing new board members, 
• serving on the board, 
• volunteering for their special districts, 
• reading and discussing articles in local papers about their special districts, and 
• filing complaints if there are problems. 

 
Participating in electing new board members means being informed about who is running, and 
electing people with a broad diversity of skill sets, a basic financial understanding, management 
skills, and have the time to serve. 
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Findings 
 

F1.  When grouped by budget size, the special districts surveyed tended to have 
similar characteristics that help the public have relevant expectations of their 
districts. 

 
F2.  Special districts generally perform better with public awareness, involvement, and 

oversight.  Performing additional public outreach could encourage more public 
participation. 

 
F3.  Legal requirements for special districts ensure public access and effective and 

responsible operation.  Not all surveyed Nevada County special districts were 
fully complying with special district laws.  Because special districts are entrusted 
with public funds it is especially important to keep current with legally required 
audit filings and other laws. 

 
F4.  Best practice recommendations allow special districts to serve the public more 

effectively.  Adopting best practices provides consistency the public can use in 
evaluating districts.  Not all Nevada County special districts were complying with 
recognized best practices. 

 
F5.  There are numerous organizations, reports, and programs that can be used by 

special districts as resources to improve their service to the public. 
 
 

Recommendations 
 

R1. Nevada County residents should know what special districts serve their residences 
and businesses. 

 
R2.  Nevada County residents should participate in their special districts by: 

 
• reviewing special district websites, 
• being aware of meeting agendas, 
• attending meetings, 
• reading meeting minutes, 
• participating in electing new board members, 
• serving on the board, 
• volunteering for their special districts, 
• reading and discussing articles in local papers about their special districts, and 
• filing complaints if there are problems. 

 
R3. Special districts and the public should read the Jury’s reports Special Districts’ 

Compliance with Brown Act and Ethics Laws and A Path to Transparency for 
Special Districts, and the 2015-2016 Nevada County Grand Jury report Being A 
Better Board Member. 
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R4. Special districts should comply with all applicable legal requirements. 

 
R5. Special districts should seek and employ best practices. 

 
R6. Special districts should consider establishing citizen oversight committees. 

 
R7. Special districts should review and explore expanding their public outreach 

programs. 
 

R8. Special districts should pursue certifications and accreditations such as the Special 
District Leadership Foundation’s District Transparency Certificate of Excellence. 

 
 

Requests for Responses 
 
No responses are requested. 
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Appendix A: Surveyed Special Districts 
 
Small Districts 
 

• Beyers Lane Community Service District 
• Kingsbury Greens Community Services District 
• Mystic Mines Community Services District 
• Oak Tree Park and Recreation District 
• San Juan Ridge County Water District 

 
Medium Districts 
 

• Bear River Recreation and Park District 
• Lake of the Pines Ranchos Community Services District 
• Truckee Cemetery District 
• Washington County Water District 
• Western Gateway Recreation and Park District 

 
Large Districts 
 

• Nevada County Resource Conservation District 
• Nevada Cemetery District 
• North San Juan Fire Protection District 
• Ophir Hill Fire Protection District 
• Peardale-Chicago Park Fire Protection District 
• Rough and Ready Fire Protection District 

 
Million Dollar Districts  
 

• Higgins Fire Protection District 
• Nevada County Consolidated Fire District 
• Nevada Irrigation District 
• Penn Valley Fire Protection District 
• Truckee-Donner Public Utility District 
• Truckee-Donner Recreation and Park District 
• Truckee Fire Protection District 
• Truckee Sanitary District 
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Career Technical Education: 
An Alternative to the Traditional 

College Prep Experience 
 
 

Summary 
 
“Career Technical Education [(CTE)] is an education strategy designed to prepare students for 
ongoing education, long-term careers, citizenship, and entry into the work place.” 1 
 
Strong, effective CTE programs are necessary to fill skilled positions in agriculture, the 
automotive industry, construction, the business sector, medicine, and many other industries.  
They are vital for the development of rewarding careers for Nevada County (County) 
non-college-prep high school students and for the economic growth of the County. 
 
Business representatives, especially in the construction fields, expect basic vocational programs 
that prepare individuals for entry into trades.  However, a conflict exists because schools are 
required to adhere to the more complex 2005 State Board of Education CTE model that includes 
college entry-level courses. 
 
Nevada Joint Union High School District (District) has developed a robust CTE program 
encompassing numerous industry sectors and pathways.  Throughout the District, there are more 
than 1,200 students enrolled in CTE classes in 16 pathways.  The District’s report on its 2020 
strategic plan includes an aggressive strategy for continuing CTE development, business 
partnerships, and community outreach. 
 
Significant steps taken by the District Board of Trustees in the 2018-2019 school year include 
approval of new CTE classes, memorandums of understanding with other counties for 
collaboration and CTE teacher training, and CTE facility modernization projects to be completed 
over the next two years.  Currently there are four capital development projects underway: 
construction, culinary, and two agricultural. 
 
Other resources that are being utilized to develop the District CTE industry sectors are internship 
and work experience programs, the Strong Workforce and Get Focused Stay Focused programs, 
career technical student organizations, and dual enrollment with Sierra College, a community 
college. 
 
Critical links between the business community and the District CTE industry sectors are the 
internship and Work Experience Education programs, providing students with hands-on 
experience in vocational fields and local businesses with needed entry-level staff.  The District 
currently has formal agreements with fourteen local County businesses.  These businesses are 
providing internships to students primarily from the Automotive and Sports Medicine pathways. 

                               
1 What is Career Technical Education, Nevada Joint Union High School District, https://www.njuhsd.com/Academics/Career-Technical-
Education-CTE/index.html 
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District leadership reports that approximately 20 students from these two pathways are currently 
placed in internships. 
 
The state-funded Strong Workforce Program was developed to ensure that career technical 
education and workforce development courses, credentials, certificates, degrees, industry sectors, 
and pathway offerings are responsive to the needs of employers, workers, civic leaders, and 
students. 
 
Administrators at both high school and community college levels have determined that too many 
of their students are not completing their courses and graduating.  The Get Focused Stay Focused 
program is designed to provide a student with comprehensive guidance in developing an 
educational plan to prepare for and complete preparation for the career of their choice. 
 
A career technical student organization is an extracurricular group for CTE students to further 
their knowledge and skills.  There are nine national career technical student organizations in the 
United States with two – Future Farmers of America (FFA) and SkillsUSA – active in the 
District.  Membership is provided by the District. 
 
FFA is the most active and visible career technical student organization in the District and a 
major reason the agricultural industry sector is the most developed and successful.  SkillsUSA is 
the most versatile of all of the career technical student organizations and is applicable for 
students in any career pathway, but is less developed.  The District chapter has expanded 
membership to four pathways. 
 
Sierra College has an important local influence.  It has an impressive CTE program containing 
certifications and degrees that are available to District students through dual enrollment. 
 
Challenges for the District include funding, advisory committees, staffing, post-completion 
tracking, alignment of class schedules, and certification.  See the body of the report for more 
details. 
 
CTE, like all technical fields, is constantly expanding and changing.  There has been substantial 
progress made by the District in developing CTE.  Advisory committees, the Strong Workforce 
Program, internship programs, and Work Experience Education partners are significant and 
critical links to the community but more organized and regular outreach is needed to keep the 
public informed of progress.  Increased local industry involvement with County CTE industry 
sectors is encouraged. 
 
The Jury commends District administration, CTE staff, advisory committees, business partners, 
and students for their continuing dedication and collaboration.  This has created a CTE program 
that is remarkable for a school district of its size. 
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Glossary 
 
A-G  University of California college compliance criteria 
CTE  Career Technical Education 
County Nevada County 
District Nevada Joint Union High School District 
FFA  Future Farmers of America 
Jury  2018-2019 Nevada County Grand Jury 
ROP  Regional Occupational Program 
 
 

Approach 
 
The 2018-2019 Nevada County Grand Jury (Jury) became aware of questions regarding CTE 
programs in County high schools through several newspaper articles.  The Jury determined that 
an investigation into the status of CTE in County high schools was indicated.  A cross-section of 
District CTE personnel, representatives of local businesses and industries, and other community 
members with knowledge or experience of occupational education programs were interviewed.  
District board meetings were attended.  The Jury also reviewed County occupational education 
history and funding processes, and individual school websites, reports, and curricula. 
 
 

Background 
 
Strong, effective CTE programs are necessary to fill skilled positions in agriculture, the 
automotive industry, construction, the business sector, medicine, and many other industries.  
These programs are vital for the development of rewarding careers for County non-college-prep 
high school students and for the economic growth of the County. 
 
CTE has been an important and necessary alternative to the traditional college prep experience 
across the country and in the County for decades.  In 2005 the California State Board of 
Education determined that the Regional Occupational Program (ROP) needed to be updated and 
standardized, and should include basic college entry options for every student.  It adopted the 
California Career Technical Education Model Curriculum Standards, rewriting the ROP program 
and changing occupational education: 
 

The California Career Technical Education Model Curriculum Standards are 
organized in 15 industry sectors, or groupings, of interrelated occupations and 
broad industries.  Each sector has two or more career pathways.  A career 
pathway is a coherent sequence of rigorous academic and technical courses that 
allows students to apply academics and develop technical skills in a curricular 
area.  Career pathways prepare students for successful completion of state 
academic and technical standards and more advanced postsecondary course work 
related to the career in which they are interested. 
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Narrow, job-skill-oriented secondary vocational programs of the past – that 
prepared individuals almost exclusively for entry into trades – have given way to 
broader CTE programs.  These programs teach rigorous academic concepts within 
the context of career education.  The CTE curriculum standards show direct 
linkages to California’s content standards in English-language arts, mathematics, 
history – social science, science, and visual and performing arts, and they provide 
learning opportunities in many venues both within and outside the traditional 
classroom. 

 
The State Board of Education also superimposed a set of University of California college 
compliance criteria (A-G) on pathway development.  Even if a student is not college bound they 
need to complete a minimum of 15 college-prep courses.  The college criteria required in the 
CTE model are history, English, mathematics, laboratory science, a foreign language, visual and 
performing arts, and a college-prep elective. 
 
CTE industry sectors are more complex and difficult to develop, fund, administer, and staff than 
the earlier ROP programs.  Business and industry representatives are asking for vocational 
programs that prepare individuals for entry into trades but schools are required to adhere to the 
State Board of Education CTE model. 
 
 

Discussion 
 
The Nevada Joint Union High School District includes seven public high schools: 
 
 Comprehensive High Schools Bear River High School 
  Nevada Union High School 
 
 Early College High School Ghidotti Early College High School 
 
 Independent Study Schools North Point Academy 
  Nevada Union Adult School 
 
 Continuation High Schools Nevada Union Tech High 
  Silver Springs High School 
 
The District has developed a robust CTE program encompassing numerous industry sectors and 
pathways.   In the 2018-2019 school year, Nevada Union High School had 843 students (53%) 
enrolled in CTE courses and Bear River High School had 424 students (69%) enrolled.  See the 
table below for details provided by the CTE Steering Committee.   Many students take CTE 
classes even though they plan on attending college. 
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CTE courses are also available to students at North Point Academy, Nevada Union Tech High, 
and Nevada Union Adult Education.  No charter school currently offers CTE programs. 
 
Internship and Work Experience Education programs are a critical link between the business 
community and District CTE industry sectors.  These programs provide students with hands-on 
experience in their desired vocational fields and local businesses with needed entry-level staff. 
 
The District currently has formal joint venture agreements with fourteen local County 
businesses.  These businesses are providing internships to students primarily from the 
Automotive and Sports Medicine pathways.  District leadership reports that approximately 20 
students from each pathway are currently placed in internships.  Additionally, there are a few 
students who are engaged in Work Experience programs outside their school commitments. 
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Funding 
 
Federal funding for CTE comes through the Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical Education 
Act.  While state funding gives local education districts control over the distribution of CTE 
funding, the only CTE-designated funding at the state level is a per-pupil CTE “add on.”  As a 
result, funding for CTE industry sectors within the District is reduced and local education 
districts give priority to college prep programs. 
 
Over the past five years, the gap in funding has been filled with compliance-based, competitive 
grants from public and private sources.  Grant writing has become a critical component of CTE.  
It is a technical, time consuming, and critical requirement for a successful CTE program.  Some 
grants can be utilized across all industry sectors and pathways while others are more narrowly 
focused.  Specific reporting requirements are attached to each grant. 
 
For the current school year, the CTE “add on” approximates $602K and grant funding 
approximates $392K.  Additionally, the District has allocated funding of $740K out of its general 
fund.  Total expenditures to support the CTE program approximate $1.7M. 
 
 

Administration 
 
The District’s 2020 strategic plan contains objectives and goals related to CTE, such as: 
 

• developing internship programs, 
• working with NU Tech High to connect CTE completion and Work Experience 

Education more explicitly and build the program as a unique early/alternative 
graduation option, 

• sharing resources as efficiently and effectively as possible, and  
• assisting in the alignment of class schedules to facilitate pathway completion. 

 
Significant steps taken by the District Board of Trustees in the 2018-2019 school year include 
approval of new CTE classes, memorandums of understanding with other counties for 
collaboration and CTE teacher training, and CTE facility modernization projects to be completed 
over the next two years.  A proposal to create a position for a Director of CTE and State/Federal 
Programs is also under consideration.  Other resources that are being utilized to develop the 
District CTE industry sectors are described in the following paragraphs. 
 
Internship and Work Experience Education Programs 
CTE programs can be expensive to develop due to initial specialized building modification, 
equipment, safety, and code requirement costs.  In spite of this, major pathway projects are 
underway for agriculture facilities at both Nevada Union High School and Bear River High 
School, construction facilities at Silver Springs High School, and culinary facilities at Nevada 
Union High School. 
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Currently, CTE teachers are often the primary contact for initiating and maintaining the business 
relationships necessary for internship and Work Experience Education programs.  They are also 
responsible for the frequent site visits that are required. 
 
The District and CTE staff are actively working to improve internship and Work Experience 
Education programs and increase the number of students participating in them.  Programs such 
as the Strong Workforce Program will provide more process standardization and collaboration 
between business sectors and CTE pathways. 
 
Strong Workforce Program 
The Strong Workforce Program was developed through Assembly Bill 1602 in 2017 to expand 
and improve CTE throughout the state.  The K-12 state education, economic, and workforce 
development initiative was developed for the purpose of expanding the availability of high 
quality, industry-valued career technical education. 
 
Any local education district participating in the program ensures its CTE and workforce 
development courses, credentials, certificates, degrees, industry sectors, and pathway offerings 
are responsive to the needs of employers, workers, civic leaders, and students.  The program 
receives state funding. 
 
A memorandum of understanding was approved between the Nevada County Superintendent of 
Schools and the District for coordination of the K-12 Strong Workforce Program at the April 
2019 Board of Trustees meeting.  As the lead administrative agency, the Superintendent of 
Schools will receive and administer any allocated funds and submit the necessary plans, 
applications, and all fiscal claims. 
 
Get Focused Stay Focused 
Administrators at both high school and community college levels have determined that too many 
students are not completing their courses and graduating.  Get Focused Stay Focused is a state 
program that consists of three interrelated components. 
 

1. High school students complete a comprehensive guidance course during their first year to 
identify their interests and life goals, discover a career aligned to those interests and 
goals, and develop an educational plan to prepare for that career. 
 

2. The course culminates with the development of an online, skills based, ten-year career 
and education plan that is updated each year throughout high school and used by advisors 
for counseling and instructors for academic coaching. 
 

3. During the 10th, 11th, and 12th grades, students update their ten-year plans as they take a 
series of follow-up instructional modules that help them expand their career and 
education options.  They learn the process for selecting and applying to post-secondary 
education and identifying the skills needed in the workforce. 

The District is implementing this program with the incoming 9th grade class in 2019. 
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Dual Enrollment 
Sierra College has an important local influence.  It has an impressive CTE program containing 
certificates, certifications, and degrees that are available to District students through dual 
enrollment. 
 
High school juniors and seniors may enroll in up to two dual enrollment classes per semester.   
Additionally, high school students may take advanced placement high school courses and receive 
college credit for such courses.  Participation is difficult for CTE students because class 
schedules do not match. 
 
District and college administrations meet regularly to ensure availability and continuity in CTE 
industry sectors and classes for all students. 
 
Career Technical Student Organizations 
A career technical student organization is an extracurricular group for CTE students that further 
their knowledge and skills by participating in activities, events, conferences, and competitions.  
There are nine national career technical student organizations in the United States with two –
FFA and SkillsUSA – active in the District.  Membership is provided by the District. 
 
Future Farmers of America 
All students enrolled in the Agriculture Industry Sector in the District are automatically enrolled 
in FFA.  The long term, ongoing support of FFA and the commitment of local teachers are major 
reasons the Agriculture industry sector is the largest and strongest in the District.  For decades 
many students in the County have spent extensive extra-curricular time in FFA and have won 
awards in local, state, and national competitions in parliamentary procedure, public speaking, 
extemporaneous speaking, and agricultural mechanics.  FFA students and their activities are very 
visible on school campuses and in the community. 
 
FFA is dedicated to preparing students for careers in the Agriculture, Food, and Natural 
Resources clusters.  It has a total membership of more than 669,000, with 8,630 chapters across 
all 50 states.  The vision of FFA is to “grow leaders, build communities, and strengthen 
agriculture.”  It focuses on more than just hands-on skills needed in the agricultural industry; 
students also develop skills like leadership and communication. 
 
SkillsUSA 
SkillsUSA is the most versatile of all of the career technical student organizations and is 
available to students in any career cluster or pathway.  SkillsUSA has more than 360,000 
members and 19,000 chapters across all 50 states.  The District chapter has expanded 
membership to include four pathways.  Overall, the SkillsUSA framework is designed to cover 
workplace, personal, and technical skills grounded in academics.  In order to help members 
shape these skills, the organization provides leadership training, employability skills curriculum, 
skills assessments, conferences, and competitions.  Included in the program is a Career Essentials 
Credential. 
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Advisory Committees 
 
Advisory committees play a vital role in CTE programs.  Although they have no administrative 
or legislative authority, they provide understanding between schools and the communities they 
serve.  Advisory committees bring balanced judgement to local problems and help give 
continuity and support.  All CTE industry sectors must have, under law, an advisory committee. 
 
Additionally, districts must have a district-level advisory committee comprised of representatives 
from each of the advisory committees.  A district advisory committee helps the local board of 
trustees with the development, implementation, and evaluation of CTE programs.  These 
committees must meet regularly and often enough to carry out their assignments.  The minimum 
number of meetings is two per year; best practice is between three and eight per year. 
 
The District currently has a CTE Steering Committee that serves as the District advisory 
committee.  Advisory committees for several of the industry sectors exist but additional advisory 
committees are needed. 
 
 

Staffing and Training 
 
Staffing is a critical factor in CTE program development.  A CTE teacher is required to have 
specialized industry experience, a teaching credential or certification, leadership ability, and an 
affinity for working with high school students.  Programs have been discontinued because a 
teacher left and a replacement with appropriate skill and experience was not available.  
Counselors and instructional leaders must be knowledgeable in all aspects of CTE programs. 
 
There are limited opportunities for CTE teacher training or collaboration in the regular school 
schedule.  Some individual pathway collaboration takes place automatically but cross-industry 
sector and cross-pathway interaction seldom occurs.  More workshops or group discussions 
would provide the most valuable training for CTE staff training program development. 
 
It is difficult to keep all levels of staff up to date on departmental budgets, planning, and 
changes.  CTE teachers and other staff could develop lesson plans, organize field trips, etc. more 
efficiently if they knew what budget amounts were available in their departments and had a voice 
in planning.  Standardization of routine processes, forms, and reporting criteria across pathways 
make training and information sharing easier. 
 
 

Challenges 
 
Post-Completion Tracking 
There is little data available on the success rate of CTE programs, i.e., how many students have 
gone on to vocational careers in the County or to college in CTE-related majors.  Follow up data 
is necessary in order to measure CTE effectiveness and plan for future development. 
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Alignment 
Students at District high schools cannot currently take advantage of classes at other campuses 
because of distance, transportation, and incompatible class schedules.  District administration 
recognizes that this results in missed training and career opportunities for students.  Alignment of 
class schedules across District schools is in progress. 
 
Certification 
CTE administration and staff recognize there is a lack of much needed certification of District 
CTE training available to students upon graduation.  Students can report pathway completion, 
internship or Work Experience Education references, and career technical student organization 
participation but there is much to be done to provide entry-level certification. 
 
Certificates for completion of OSHA 10- and 30-hour online courses, a valid driver’s license, 
and CPR training are basic credentials that some CTE students have been assisted in achieving, 
giving them better entry-level credibility.  These and other entry-level qualifiers could be 
expanded in all pathways. 
 
 

Conclusions 
 
CTE, like all technical fields, is constantly expanding and changing.  There has been substantial 
progress made by the District in developing CTE.  Advisory committees, the Strong Workforce 
Program, internship programs, and Work Experience Education partners are all significant and 
critical links to the community.  More organized and regular outreach is needed to keep the 
general public informed of progress. 
 
Increased local industry involvement with County CTE programs is encouraged.   
Communication between the District and representatives from the several industries has 
commenced.  Other industry sectors and pathways would benefit from business participation.  
Development of meaningful industry sectors requires a collaborative partnership between the 
District, industry, teachers, and students.  Students will benefit from the additional hands-on 
experience provided through internships and Work Experience Education.  Businesses can assist 
in developing students with a broader skill set who are more prepared to enter the local 
workforce. 
 
The Jury commends District administration, CTE staff, advisory committees, business partners, 
and students for their continuing dedication and collaboration.  This has created a CTE program 
that is remarkable for a school district of its size. 
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2018-2019 Detention Facility Inspection Report  
 

Summary 
 
The 2018-2019 Nevada County Grand Jury (Jury) has conducted an inspection of the detention 
facilities in the Nevada County (County) to “inquire into the conditions and management of the 
public prisons within the county” as required by Penal Code § 919(b).  The Jury toured and 
inspected the Wayne Brown Correctional Facility (Wayne Brown), the Carl F. Bryan II 
Juvenile Hall (Juvenile Hall), the Washington Ridge Conservation Camp (Washington Ridge), 
and two holding facilities: the Nevada County Sheriff’s Office’s Truckee Sub-Station (Truckee 
Jail) and the Nevada County Superior Court Holding Facility in Nevada City (Nevada City 
Holding Facility). 
 
In general, the Jury found the public prisons in the County to be well managed and in good 
condition except for problems related to the age of the facilities at the Nevada City Holding 
Facility and at the Truckee Jail. 
 
The Jury made the following recommendations. 
 

• Improve Correctional Officer recruiting and staffing processes. 
• Complete a comprehensive review of the Inmate Welfare Fund (IWF) at Wayne 

Brown. 
• The Board of Supervisors should make a decision on the use of Juvenile Hall. 
• The Board of Supervisors should examine the need for security improvements at 

Juvenile Hall and the Nevada City Holding Facility. 
 
 

Glossary 
 
2015-2016 Report Grand Jury’s 2015-2016 Report entitled 

Carl F. Bryan II Regional Juvenile Hall - Is It Worth the Cost? 
AB 109 California Public Safety Realignment Act of 2011 
Cal Fire California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection 
CDCR California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation 
CO Correctional Officer 
County Nevada County 
GED General Education Diploma 
IWF Wayne Brown Inmate Welfare Fund 
Jury 2018-2019 Nevada County Grand Jury 
Juvenile Hall Carl F. Bryan II Juvenile Hall 
Nevada City Holding Facility Nevada County Superior Court Holding Facility 
NCSO Nevada County Sheriff’s Office 
SCFAO    Sheriff’s Chief Fiscal Administrative Officer 
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TAY Transitional Age Youth Program 
Truckee Jail Nevada County Sheriff’s Office’s Truckee Sub-Station 
Washington Ridge Washington Ridge Conservation Camp 
Wayne Brown Wayne Brown Correctional Facility 
 
 

Background 
 
The California Constitution of 1849 provides in Section 23 of Article 1 that a grand jury “be 
drawn and summoned at least once a year in each county.”  Accordingly, the Superior Court in 
each of the 58 counties in the State yearly impanels a grand jury whose primary function is to 
investigate the operation of the various officers, departments, and agencies of local government.  
A grand jury may examine all aspects of county and city government, special districts, and 
other tax-supported organizations to ensure that the best interests of the citizens of the county 
are being served.  The jury reviews and evaluates procedures, operations, and systems utilized 
by local agencies to determine whether more effective methods may be employed. 
 
California Penal Code § 919(b) requires each county’s jury to inquire annually into the 
condition and management of public prisons within the county.  The subject of this report is the 
result of the 2018-2019 Nevada County Grand Jury’s (Jury) inquiry into the condition and 
management of the public prisons in the County. 
 
 

Approach 
 
The Jury inspected each of the public prisons in the County as follows: 
 

Carl F. Bryan II Juvenile Hall     August 9, 2018 
Nevada County Sheriff’s Office’s Truckee Substation  August 16, 2018 
Nevada County Superior Court Holding Facility   September 13, 2018 
Wayne Brown Correctional Facility     October 11, 2018 
Washington Ridge Conservation Camp    January 17, 2019 

 
These inspections included a walk-through of each facility, interviews, and a review of 
procedures and documents related to each facility.  In addition, the Jury reviewed previous 
grand jury reports on the facilities. 
 
The Jury observed the condition of each building and discussed the management of each 
facility with its staff.  Where appropriate, the infirmary was inspected for any insufficiencies 
and hazardous conditions.  The kitchen in each facility, where present, was inspected.  
Educational and vocational programs as well as discipline and inmates’ grievance procedures 
were reviewed.  Policies for inmate classification, orientation, and visitation were also 
reviewed. 
 
The following describes the current condition of each facility. 
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Wayne Brown Correctional Facility 

 
Wayne Brown was originally opened in 1992 with a rated capacity of 239 inmates.  Its capacity 
has varied over the years.  At the time of the Jury’s inspection there were 225 inmates in 
custody (175 males and 50 females) of ages ranging from 19 to 80 years.  The average stay is 
17 days, up from 14 days in previous years.  The current facility rated capacity is 283 inmates 
with five additional beds in the medical unit to be used as needed.  Inmates are segregated by 
gender and individual classifications based in part on the seriousness of each inmate’s offense 
and term of sentence. 
 
In addition to inmates from the County, the facility houses inmates from the California 
Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation (CDCR) assigned under the California Public 
Safety Realignment Act of 2011 (AB 109).  The current population of inmates is approximately 
one-quarter Federal and three-quarter’s County pursuant to a contract with the Federal Bureau 
of Prisons and other California county agreements. 
 
At the time of the Jury’s inspection there were 46 Correctional Officers (COs).  The ratio of 
male to female COs is approximately 50/50.  Nine of the COs are supervisors.  Management 
must create four teams from the remaining 37 officers.  The facility is short staffed by 10-12 
COs due to availability (sickness, vacations, etc.) and must make up the shortfall through the 
use of overtime.  The facility faces an ongoing challenge attempting to maintain mandatory 
minimum staffing due to a lack of applicants who can pass the background check needed to 
qualify.  
 
Sixty percent of the inmates at this facility are repeat offenders, a statistic slightly lower than 
the statewide average.  The Wayne Brown staff is working to reduce the number of repeat 
offenders by introducing evidence-based treatment programs with proven outcomes.  An 
example is Moral Reconation Therapy, a systematic cognitive behavior program aimed at 
increasing an inmate’s moral reasoning.  Other programs, such as a recent Arts Program 
brought in from the community, have been well received and are reported to reduce inmate 
anxiety. 
 
Housing costs per day, per inmate are $177.27.  The State reimbursement rate for inmates from 
other counties is $77.17 per day.  
 
During the last year there were eight attempted suicides and one death due to natural causes at 
Wayne Brown.  There were no escapes from this facility in the last year. 
 
The Jury visited the housing pods and recreational room; toured the intake area including the 
sally port, holding cells, and safety cell; and reviewed the booking process.  The housing and 
intake areas were well maintained and clean.  It appeared that there were sufficient surveillance 
cameras to maintain the safety of inmates and staff.  Inmates were oriented to rules and 
procedures via a handbook given to each inmate upon entry into the facility.  There was a 
grievance process in place with appeals to various levels as necessary.  There were 
approximately 400 grievances filed per year. 
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Environmental Health and Nutrition inspections of the facility are made periodically. 
 
Fire and emergency drills are performed twice a year and every two years the Nevada City Fire 
Department conducts an inspection.  This facility has an Automatic Emergency Defibrillator 
and all staff members are trained to use it.  The staff is also trained in First Aid and CPR. 
 
All cooking and baking is performed in-house at Wayne Brown.  The kitchen is commercial 
grade and staffed by inmates who are eligible to do such work.  The crews of all men or all 
women alternate on working the AM or PM shifts.  
 
Educational programs are provided that can lead to a General Education Diploma (GED), a 
high school diploma, or community college level credits.  The courses are free and are taught 
by three high school teachers paid by the Wayne Brown Inmate Welfare Fund (IWF).  The 
facility also provides programs to treat drug/alcohol abuse and anger management. 
 
During the inspection of Wayne Brown, the Jury inquired into the operation and management 
of the IWF.  The IWF is established by Penal Code § 4025 which states: 
 

The sheriff of each county may establish, maintain, and operate a store in 
connection with the county jail and for this purpose may purchase confectionery, 
tobacco and tobacco users' supplies, postage and writing materials, and toilet 
articles and supplies and sell these goods, articles, and supplies for cash to 
inmates in the jail. 

 
Subsequent subsections of § 4025 speak to other sources of revenue for the IWF.  
 
The 2017-2018 Nevada County Grand Jury in its Detention Facility Inspection Report 
identified a number of concerns regarding the IWF that included: 
 

• management of the fund, 
• lack of financial audits, 
• Nevada County Sheriff’s Office (NCSO’s) conservative approach to the use of the 

IWF, 
• compliance with the NCSO Corrections Division Directive 64, 
• lack of a IWF Committee, and 
• lack of inventory records. 

 
During its investigation into the management and operation of the IWF the Jury found: 
 

• The IWF is a separate trust fund in a separate line item in the NCSO financial account.  
The annual NCSO budget request is prepared by the NCSO and submitted for 
approval by the Nevada County Board of Supervisors.  The Sheriff’s Chief Fiscal 
Administrative Officer (SCFAO) administers the NCSO account.  The County 
Auditor-Controller audits the NCSO account, however the IWF account is not 
separately audited. 
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• The SCFAO reviews requests for the IWF budget and removes those that are 

considered inappropriate.  The account had a balance of $440,419.02 at the end of FY 
2017-2018 compared to a balance of $282,273.55 at the end of FY 2014-2015.  The 
expenses for FY 2017−2018 were $84,712.59, reflecting again a very conservative 
approach to the use of the IWF.  The IWF receives a commission of 25% on all items 
sold in the commissary. 

 
• A review of the NCSO Corrections Division Directive 64 revealed that it had been 

revised with a new effective date of June 12, 2018.  The revision does not mention an 
IWF Committee.  There is also no requirement for inventories or inventory records.  
The Jury was told that the County only requires inventories of capital assets valued in 
excess of $5,000 and that the IWF has none in that category. 

 
• A review of the NCSO Corrections Division Directive 64 found that it was in 

compliance with the requirements of Penal Code § 4025. 
 
 

Carl F. Bryan II Juvenile Hall 
 
Pursuant to California law, only persons under 18 years of age at the time of their violation can 
be held in juvenile detention facilities.  For a variety of reasons discussed in detail in the Jury’s 
2015-2016 report, entitled Carl F. Bryan II Regional Juvenile Hall - Is It Worth the Cost? 
(2015-2016 Report), there is an ongoing national and local trend away from incarceration of 
juveniles in favor of alternatives to detention including release on recognizance, release on 
bond, community support, and formal evidence-based monitoring programs.  At the time of the 
Jury’s inspection there were five male inmates, aged 13 to 17 years.  This facility has a capacity 
for 60 inmates but is currently staffed for 30 inmates.  All five inmates were from Nevada 
County.  
 
As discussed in the 2015-2016 Report, one result of the decrease in juvenile detention and the 
maintenance of state-mandated staffing levels has been a steadily rising cost per inmate.  A new 
California program called the Transitional Age Youth program (TAY) has been implemented at 
juvenile halls.  TAY applies to inmates who are 18 years of age or older but under 21 years of 
age on the date their offense was committed.  Under California law, juveniles under the age of 
18 must be held in a juvenile holding facility.  It permits incarceration of such inmates outside 
of county jails in facilities such as juvenile halls that offer programs for rehabilitation.  
Modifications have been made to Juvenile Hall so that inmates in the TAY program can be 
housed there but not co-mingled with the 17 and younger inmates.  It was anticipated by staff 
that the TAY program would increase the number of inmates at Juvenile Hall and reduce the 
cost per inmate.  At the time of the Jury’s inspection there were no inmates in the TAY 
program present. 
 
The total budget for Juvenile Hall this year is $2.9 million, down from $3.3 million a year ago.  
The goal for 2019-2020 is under $2.5 million.  These budget reductions are due to reductions of 
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staff.  An ad hoc committee looked into whether the facility should be closed, re-purposed in its 
function, or share operations with other county holding facilities.  
 
At the time of the Jury’s visit the need for the following facility improvements were noted. 
 

• The Main Pod control panel is in need of repair. 
• Two additional cameras with swivel capabilities would improve security. 
• Recording capabilities for all cameras would improve facility surveillance. 

 
There are numerous programs and incentives to help inmates get a fresh start.  Recreational 
facilities and educational programs are provided.  Inmates are able to acquire work skills in 
gardening and the culinary arts.  All meals are prepared onsite and inmates can earn culinary 
worker certifications that can be used for work after they are released. 
 
The interaction between inmates and COs appeared to be cordial.  The staff appears to be 
forward thinking and firm but respectful of their charges. 
 
 

Washington Ridge Conservation Camp 
 
Washington Ridge, located northeast of Nevada City off Route 20, is one of 44 conservation 
camps administered jointly by the CDCR and the California Department of Forestry and Fire 
Protection (Cal Fire).  The cooperation between CDCR and Cal Fire is impressive.  While in 
the camp the inmates are under the supervision of CDCR but when working as firefighters or 
performing community service projects they are under the supervision of Cal Fire.  CDCR 
officers are on duty at all times. 
 
Washington Ridge has a resident inmate capacity of approximately 100 but can handle up to 
300 additional fire fighters when necessary to respond to major disasters.  During the Jury’s 
visit there were 74 inmates assigned to Washington Ridge including support inmates assigned 
to do the cooking, cleaning, and yard and equipment maintenance.  The camp is self-sufficient.  
It has its own water wells and a back-up generator that can run the entire camp.   
 
Washington Ridge has five transport and support vehicles, each supporting a crew of 12-17 
inmates.  Each vehicle is equipped to be self-sufficient for days if necessary.  At the time of the 
Jury’s visit only four vehicles were being maintained because of the lack of inmates at the 
camp.  The primary cause of the camp operating below capacity is the reassignment of 
non-violent offenders from State prisons to county jails as mandated by AB 109.  As a 
consequence of AB 109, the eligible pool of inmates available for assignment to conservation 
camps has decreased over the years.  In response, the CDCR and Cal Fire have started to 
broaden the requirements for eligibility to serve time in the conservation camps.  In addition, 
they encourage county sheriffs to transfer eligible inmates from county jails to conservation 
camps.  At the time of the Jury’s visit there were no NCSO inmates serving at Washington 
Ridge. 
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The firefighting inmates are rigorously trained to perform very dangerous duty.  Even though 
many man-hours of service are provided yearly fighting fires within the State the number of 
accidents is very low.  Fire crews average 2,000 hours each on a fire line.  In 2018, there were 
91,750 total fire-fighting hours recorded by camp inmates.  The total operating budget for the 
camp is approximately $6M.  In addition to firefighting the crews perform needed work in the 
community.  Local projects include cutting firewood, working in public parks, and performing 
needed work for nonprofit programs such as maintenance of parks and sports fields.  Full crews 
are available to counties, cities, and certain nonprofit organizations for approximately $200.00 
per day.  
 
Each inmate has a trust account that can be used for commissary purchases and phone calls.  
Inmates earn $1.45 per day.  Inmates who have learned a skill in camp earn $2.65 per day.  
Inmates who are on a fire line or performing other emergency type work earn $1.00 per hour.  
These amounts were doubled in March of 2019. 
 
Inmates may have pre-cleared visitors on Saturday and Sunday between the hours of 8:30 AM 
to 5 PM. 
 
The Jury toured the dormitories, recreation hall, cafeteria, woodshop, wood mill, tool repair 
shop, equipment shop, and fire transport and support vehicle garages.  Washington Ridge 
continues to be a well-run and maintained facility.  The Jury has no recommendations for 
changes or improvements at this time. 
 
 

Nevada County Sheriff’s Office’s Truckee Sub-Station 
 
The Truckee Jail is used to temporarily hold inmates arrested in eastern Nevada County until 
they can be transferred to Wayne Brown and it houses inmates transferred from Wayne Brown 
to stand trial at the Truckee Branch Courthouse.  The Truckee Jail also serves as a holding 
facility for the Truckee Police Department, the Sheriff Departments of Sierra and Placer 
Counties, and the California Department of Parks and Recreation.  This facility has a capacity 
for 12 inmates. At the time of the Jury’s visit there were two male inmates.  This is a Type I 
holding facility with a maximum holding time of 96 hours.  Their current housing cost is $130-
$140 per day with a reimbursement cost of $77 per day for non-county inmates.  The facility 
must be staffed with one Sheriff’s Deputy and two COs at all times.  They are down two 
positions and that shortage requires, on average, 12 hours overtime per week.  Transportation to 
and from Wayne Brown is the responsibility of NCSO deputies.  In addition to staff on duty, 
first response medical personnel and the local fire department serve the facility as needed.  For 
nonemergency medical attention inmates are transported to Wayne Brown. 
 
The Truckee Jail was built in the early 1960s and its age is showing.  Nevertheless, it appears to 
be adequate for its limited use. 
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Nevada County Superior Court Holding Facility 
 
The Jury inspected the Nevada City Holding Facility including its administrative offices, the 
security monitoring station, its cells, the hallways leading to the courtrooms, and the sally port 
through which the inmates are brought into the facility.  The deputies and COs were questioned 
regarding their duties, inmates treatment, safety of the inmates, safety of the public, security, 
maintenance of the inmates’ hygiene level, and air quality in the building. 
 
Inmates brought to the Nevada City Holding Facility arrive in a law enforcement vehicle at the 
sally port and are escorted into the holding area where they are secured in individual cells.  
When it is time for the inmate’s court appearance, the inmate is chained and handcuffed, then 
escorted through public hallways and the lobby into a courtroom where the inmate is guarded 
by an armed deputy sheriff. 
 
The Nevada City Holding Facility includes a control room where multiple cameras allow the 
COs to monitor the movements of inmates from the cells to the courtrooms.  There are cameras 
directed at some entrances and exits to the courthouse and on the exterior of the building to 
help control access.  The Jury noted that if additional cameras and alarms were positioned at 
the front and back doors of the courthouse, increased security would result.  At the time of the 
Jury’s visit it was noted that the camera monitoring process was very slow.  We were told this 
is a problem caused by the age of the building and that the cost of the internal wiring upgrades 
required were slowing down the work.  The Jury also noted that video is not recorded nor 
retained for future review. 
 
The cell area was clean and well maintained and nothing appeared to be a potential danger for 
either the inmates or the COs who supervise the inmates. 
 
Although there is little risk of escape, the location of a public access door into the lobby on the 
east side of the first floor does present an enticement to prisoners.  Because of the restraints 
employed and the alertness of the officers, prisoners who attempt to flee are unlikely to be 
successful. 
 
The Courthouse is showing its age but appears to be maintained and kept in a serviceable 
condition. 
 
 

Findings 
 
F1. In general, the Jury found the public prisons in the County to be well managed and in 

good condition except for problems related to the age of the facilities at the Nevada City 
Holding Facility and at the Truckee Jail. 

 
F2. There is a significant staffing shortage of Correctional Officers within Nevada County. 
 
F3. The use of evidence-based programs at Wayne Brown has had a positive impact. 
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F4. Education programs funded by the IWF provide opportunities for inmates to obtain a 
GED, high school diploma, or community college credits increasing their potential for 
success upon release. 

 
F5. The IWF committee was deleted from the NCSO IWF Policy (Sheriff’s Corrections 

Division Directive 64). 
 
F6. IWF expenditures for inmates are conservative and do not match revenues; and they 

also appear to be restrictive. 
 
F7. The substantial funds in the IWF account provide the opportunity to introduce new 

programs or reduce the commissions charged for purchases. 
 
F8. Financial oversight is limited with no requirement for audits of IWF funds or the taking 

of inventory of IWF purchased equipment. 
 
F9. An ad hoc committee has made a presentation to the Board of Supervisors suggesting 

the repurposing of Juvenile Hall.  No decision has been made at the time of publication. 
 
F10. The Main Pod control panel at Juvenile Hall is in need of repair. 
 
F11. Two additional cameras with swivel capabilities would improve security at Juvenile 

Hall. 
 
F12. Recording capabilities for all cameras would improve facility surveillance at Juvenile 

Hall. 
 
F13. The entrance and exit surveillance cameras at the courthouse are insufficient. 
 
F14. The holding facility camera monitoring station at the courthouse needs to be updated. 
 
 

Recommendations 
 
The Nevada County Grand Jury recommends: 
 
R1. The Nevada County Human Resources Office should increase the priority for 

Correctional Officer staffing. 
 
R2. NCSO should revisit IWF Policy to consider reestablishment of an Inmate Welfare 

Committee, establish periodic audits of IWF funds and resources, and review revenue 
and expenditure policies to balance revenue and expenditures. 

 
R3. The Nevada County Board of Supervisors should expedite a decision on the use of 

Juvenile Hall. 
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R4. The Nevada County Probation Department should provide the necessary repairs and 
additional surveillance capability to Juvenile Hall. 

 
R5. NCSO should request the Court to provide additional improvements in security cameras 

and monitoring capabilities. 
 
 

Request for Responses 
 
Pursuant to Penal Code § 933.05, the Nevada County Grand Jury requests responses from the 
following: 
 

Nevada County Human Resources – Finding F2 and Recommendation R1 by 
11 August 2019. 

 
Nevada County Sheriff’s Office – Findings F5, F6, F7, F8, F13, F14 and 
Recommendations R2, R5 by 12 July 2019. 

 
Nevada County Board of Supervisors – Finding F9 and Recommendation R3 by 
12 July 2019. 

 
Nevada County Probation Department – Findings F10, F11, F12 and Recommendation 
R4 by 11 August 2019. 
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RESPONSES 
 
In the Report above, the Grand Jury requested responses from: 
 
Nevada County Human Resources 
Nevada County Sheriff’s Office 
The Nevada County Board of Supervisors 
Nevada County Probation Department 
 
Nevada County Human Resources and Nevada County Probation Department did not 
respond, choosing to allow the Nevada County Board of Supervisors make their 
responses for them.  
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NEVADA COUNTY 
SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

July 12, 2019 

The Honorable Thomas M. Anderson 
Supervising Judge of the Grand Jury 
201 Church Street 
Nevada City, CA 95959 

SHANNAN MOON 
SHERIFF/CORONER 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR 

RE: Response to the 2018-2019 Nevada County Grand Jury's Detention Facility Inspection 
Report: 

Dear Honorable Judge Anderson: 

The Nevada County Sheriff's Office appreciates the opportunity to respond to the 2018-2019 
Nevada County Grand Jury report entitled Detention Facility Inspection Report. In additional to 
the Grand Jury's inspection, the following is a list of inspections for the adult detention facilities 
in the county: 

Federal: 
PREA 
(Prison Rape Elimination Act) 
DOJI Jail Summary 
(Department of Justice) 
USMS 
(United States Marshals Service) 
Board of Prisons 
Census 

State I Local: 
DOJ I Death in Custody 
BSCC 
(Board of Sate and Community Corrections) 

Last Completed 

2116/2019 

1131 /2019 

911912019 

10118/2019 
2116/2019 

1/31 /2019 
1/29/2018 

Health-MedicallMental 412412019 
Environmental 1118/2019 
Nutritional Evaluation 9/1012018 
Grand Jury 9/2/2018 
Values Act ITransfer Reporting 2/26/2019 
Fire 811512017 

Frequency 

Every 3 years 

Annual 

Annual 

Annual 
Every 10 years 

Annual 
Biennial 

Annual 
Annual 
Annual 
Annual 
Annual 
Biennial 

We would like to encourage the Grand Jury to include the upper management staff of the 
Sheriff's Office in its inquiries and investigations. There are times when questions can be 
answered in advance of the Grand Jury's final report, thereby easing or eliminating concerns. 

MAIN OFFICE: 950 MAIDU AVE 
NEVADA CITY, CA 95959 (530) 265-1471 

ANIMAL CONTROL: 950 MAIDU AVE 
NEVADA CITY, CA 95959 (530) 265-1471 

CORRECTIONS: P.O. BOX 928 
NEVADA CITY, CA 95959 (530) 265-1291 

TRUCKEE: 10879 DONNER PASS RD 
TRUCKEE, CA 96161 (530) 582-7838 
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Findings 

F5 The IWF committee was deleted from the NCSO IWF Policy (Sheriffs Corrections 
Division Directive 64). 

Agree. 

F2 IWF expenditures for inmates are conservative and do not match revenues; and they 
also appear to be restrictive. 

Agree. By statute, the use of the funds is restricted to certain expenditures. 
According to the California Penal Code Section 4025(e), "[t]he money anq 
property deposited in the inmate welfare fund shall be expended by the sheriff 
primarily for the benefit, education, and welfare of the inmates confined within 
the jail. Any funds that are not needed for the welfare of the inmates may be 
expended for the maintenance of county jail facilities. Maintenance of county 
jail facilities may include, but is not limited to, the salary and benefits of 
personnel used in the programs to benefit the inmates, including, but not 
limited to, education, drug and alcohol treatment, welfare, library, accounting, 
and other programs deemed appropriate by the sheriff. Inmate welfare funds 
shall not be used to pay required county expenses of confining inmates in a 
local detention system, such as meals, clothing, housing, or medical services 
or expenses, except that inmate welfare funds may be used to augment those 
required county expenses as determined by the sheriff to be in the best 
interests of inmates. " 

We will be carefully looking at whether it is prudent and a fiscally sound 
practice to match revenues with expenses, thereby leaving no fund balance. 

F7 The substantial funds in the IWF account provide the opportunity to introduce new 
programs or reduce the commission charged for purchases. 

Agree. The Sheriff's Office is always looking for new programs to reduce 
recidivism. 

Fa Financial oversight is limited with no requirement for audits of IWF funds or the taking 
of inventory of IWF purchased equipment. 

Agree that there are no requirements for audits. However, the Auditor 
performed a review of the IWF approximately one year ago and found no 
irregularities. The only inventory items purchased with IWF funds are those 
typically not required by law, e.g. microwaves ovens to heat their commissary 
items. There is a visual inventory on these items everyday by correctional staff, 
as well as other items used by the inmates; if a microwave oven is missing, it is 
readily apparent and is investigated immediately. 

F13 The entrance and exit surveillance cameras at the courthouse are insufficient. 
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Agree. However, every additional camera that is added, places an additional 
burden on the courthouse central control officer who is tasked with monitoring 
these cameras, along with many other duties. Watching a new entrance or exit 
camera requires another existing camera to go unmonitored. 

F14 The holding facility camera monitoring station at the courthouse needs to be updated. 

Agree. 

Recommendations 

R2 NCSO should revisit IWF Policy to consider reestablishment of the Inmate Welfare 
Committee establish periodic audits of IWF funds and resources, and review revenue 
and expenditure policies to balance revenue and expenditures. 

TJlis recommendation had already been implemented. As the Grand Jury is aware, 
Penal Code Section 4025 does not require an Inmate Welfare Fund ("IWF'') 
Committee ("Committee'') but NCSO's prior policy had a provision for one. The 
Committee has not met for several years due to the non-controversial and routine 
expenditures from the fund. However, Sheriff Moon has already committed to 
reinstate the Committee prior to this report by the Grand Jury. Additionally, and 
previous to this report, the Auditor has reviewed the IWF and found no concerns. We 
have been working with the Auditor to set up a regular process moving forward. 

Additionally, the expenditures and revenues are reviewed by staff on a regular basis. 
These expenditures have been somewhat conservatives in the past due to the 
uncertain future of revenue generated by the IWF (at one point, the FCC had passed 
regulations significantly reducing, or in some cases eliminating, telephones sales 
commissions which would have placed a burden on taxpayers). 

R5 NCSO should request the Court to provide additional improvements in security 
cameras and monitoring capabilities. 

Sincerely, 

This recommendation will not be implemented because it is not reasonable. The 
NCSO has no authority to over the security system in the courthouse; it is the sole 
responsibility of the Nevada County Superior Court ("NCSC'') to maintain the system, 
to include any replacements or upgrades. The NCSO is fully confident that the NCSC 
is aware of the operational status of their surveillance system, as well as the need for 
any upgrades or replacements. 

<::AfiJOV
~a~n~~ Moon 
Sheriff/Coroner/Public Administrator 
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REPORTS ON RESPONSES TO 
2017-2018 GRAND JURY REPORTS 

 
 
The Grand Jury usually releases its reports late in the July to June term.  Pursuant to California 
Penal Code Sections 933(c) and 933.05, there are time limits for responses and each Finding and 
Recommendation may either require or request a response from the party addressed.  The 
governing body of an agency that is the subject of the report has 90 days to submit a response, 
while elected officials and department heads are allowed 60 days to respond.  Responses may 
include additional information for clarification.  
 
Accordingly, most if not all of the responses to reports are received after a new Grand Jury has 
been empaneled. As a result, the review and publication of the responses become the 
responsibility of the new Grand Jury.  Responses are reviewed to ensure their sufficiency under 
the law and to provide a basis for oversight of promised changes.  When factual disputes are 
raised in the responses, further investigation may be done.  If it is determined that more 
information is needed, Grand Jury committees may meet with the respondents.  Finally, when the 
new Grand Jury finds it appropriate, reports about the investigation of prior responses may be 
published. 
 
The responses are published in this Grand Jury Final Report to provide public access to them.  
The full reports and responses may be found on the Grand Jury Reports website: 
http://nccourt.net. 
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Safety and Security at Nevada County Schools 
A Report on Responses to the 2017-2018 Grand Jury Report 

 
 

Summary	
	
The 2018-2019 Nevada County Grand Jury (Jury) has reviewed the responses to the 2017-2018 
Jury report entitled Safety and Security at Nevada County Schools (The Report) and inquired 
about progress toward implementation of those responses where appropriate.  This report 
contains the results of follow-up interviews and information gathered to determine if the 
agencies are following through with the recommendations in and responses to The Report. 
 
It was immediately apparent to the Jury after reading the responses that safety at our schools is 
extremely important to the Superintendent of Schools (SoS) and Nevada County school districts.  
Even though the SoS has no formal authority over the school districts it was clear that 
recommendations and training given by the SoS are taken seriously, modified where necessary, 
and quickly implemented by almost all school districts. 
 
School districts have been provided with substantial information and training opportunities by 
the SoS.  They have implemented site-specific modifications and additions in major areas, such 
as parents’ guides, the appropriate use of social media, and classroom security and visibility.  It 
is now up to school administrators, teachers, parents, and guardians to ensure that their 
individual schools are maintaining and continuing to improve these measures. 
 
Another indication of cooperation and progress is the formation of the Community Agencies 
United for Safe Schools and Safe Streets (CAUSSSS) committee.  This is a group of school 
administrators and directors, law enforcement agencies, the courts, the district attorney, the 
Probation Department, Child Protective Services, the Office of Emergency Services, and the 
Behavioral Health Department.  CAUSSSS holds monthly meetings to provide an opportunity 
for confidential sharing of problem areas with open discussion and collaboration. 
 
There is one group The Report does not address except in passing: the parents and guardians of 
the students.  The importance of parents and guardians being fully acquainted with the safety 
policies and practices of the schools their children attend cannot be overstated. 
 
Parents and guardians should determine how much their children know and understand about 
school and classroom safety and emergency procedures.  Do they know if their child’s teacher 
has a quick reference guide which lists emergency procedures and is it readily accessible in their 
classroom?  In addition, they should read all communication from their child’s school regarding 
emergency procedures.  They should receive information at a minimum at the start of each 
semester.  If they have concerns or want more information, they should contact the school 
principal or the school board to make their concerns known. 
 
The Jury commends the SoS and school districts in Nevada County for working hard to improve 
and safeguard the safety of their students. 
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Approach 
 
In addition to reading The Report and all of the responses submitted, the Jury researched public 
documents related to school safety, especially those available from the SoS, local school districts 
and school websites, law enforcement, and other sources. 
 
Interviews were also conducted with agency personnel directly involved with school safety and 
security in Nevada County. 
 
 

Glossary 
 
Jury 2018-2019 Nevada County Grand Jury 
SoS Nevada County Superintendent of Schools 
The Report 2017-2018 Nevada County Grand Jury report Safety and Security at 

Nevada County Schools 
CAUSSSS Community Agencies United for Safe Schools and Safe Streets 
 
 

Discussion 
 
It was immediately apparent to the Jury after reading the responses to The Report that safety and 
security at our schools is extremely important to the SoS and Nevada County school districts.  
Even though the SoS has no formal authority over the school districts, it was clear that 
recommendations and training given by the SoS are taken seriously, modified where necessary, 
and quickly implemented by almost all of the districts.  The SoS has an outstanding staff that 
recommends, evaluates, and assists in the implementation of school safety plans. 
 
The most apparent indication of cooperation between the SoS and school districts is the similar 
wording of some of the responses.  In some cases, the wording is exactly the same and implies a 
coordinated approach, at least to the task of responding to The Report. 
 
Another indication of cooperation is the existence of CAUSSSS.  This group holds monthly 
meetings to provide an opportunity for confidential sharing of problem areas with open 
discussion and collaboration.  Participants include school personnel, government agencies, and 
first responders: 
 

• SoS office, 
• school administrators and directors, 
• all schools in the western Nevada County, representing all districts, charter and private, 
• Grass Valley Police Department, 
• Nevada City Police Department, 
• Nevada County Sheriff’s Office, 
• California Highway Patrol, 
• Nevada County Superior Court, 
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• School Resource Officers, 
• Nevada County Child Protective Services, 
• Nevada County Consolidated Fire Department, 
• Nevada County District Attorney, 
• Nevada County Public Health Department, 
• Nevada County Probation Department, and 
• Nevada County Office of Emergency Services. 

 
In addition, the SoS meets with the superintendents of the school districts monthly and school 
safety is a regular topic. 
 
The Jury learned that every school in western Nevada County is compliant with SoS 
recommendations and is exceeding them in many cases.  Each school has a safety council to 
discuss site-specific safety issues.  The Tahoe Truckee Unified School District operates under 
the auspices of the Placer County Board of Education.  
 
Local law enforcement supplies trained officers as School Resource Officers to some schools.  
The use of School Resource Officers should be increased but funding is a major impediment.  
Only Nevada Union, Bear River, and Silver Springs high schools have a Resource Officer on 
site.  They can also respond to situations at other schools nearby but when minutes count that 
response may not be timely enough.  Some remote schools are not located near one of these high 
schools, therefore response would be slower.  Fortunately, all local law enforcement agencies, 
the Sheriff’s Office, and the California Highway Patrol respond to 911 calls. 
 
All Nevada County schools have an outdoor assembly area identified for emergency evacuations.  
Some of them have adjusted their approach to outdoor assembly after the Parkland, Florida 
shooting in which the assailant used the fire alarm in an attempt to create confusion.  Previously, 
schools placed a high priority on ensuring attendance at the assembly areas before allowing 
students to disperse or return to classes.  Many schools have changed their approach to place 
attendance lower in priority than safety and have identified multiple assembly areas so that 
students can go to the nearest or safest one instead of the one assigned to them.  Outdoor 
assembly drills needs to be frequently practiced to instill muscle memory and minimize 
confusion. 
 
Some teaching staff are resistant to drills because of the time they take away from instruction.  
The Jury recommends schools identify a minimum number of drills to be exercised during a 
given school year and encourage teaching staff to include time for them.  This, of course, should 
be done without publishing a schedule of safety drills. 
 
The Jury commends the SoS and school districts in Nevada County for working hard to improve 
and safeguard the safety of their students.  There is one group The Report does not address 
except in passing: the parents and guardians of the students.  The importance of parents and 
guardians being fully acquainted with the safety policies and practices of the schools their 
children attend cannot be overstated. 
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Parents and guardians have a responsibility to read the communications from their child’s school 
regarding emergency procedures.  They should ask their child the following questions: 
 

1. Does your classroom have an inside door lock? 
2. Do you know how to lock the classroom door? 
3. What has the school taught you about RUN.HIDE.FIGHT.? 
4. Do you understand what RUN.HIDE.FIGHT. means? 
5. When was the last time you had a practice drill? 
6. How often do practice drills happen? 

 
Parents or guardians should ask themselves the following questions: 
 

• Do you know if your child’s teacher has a quick reference guide which lists procedures 
for emergencies? 

• Is this guide readily accessible in a standard location in each classroom? 
• Who shows this reference guide to substitute teachers? 
• Is there a list of emergency phone numbers posted in the classroom? 

 
If parents and guardians have questions or want more information, they should contact the school 
principal or the school board to make their concerns known. 
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Jury Comments on Responses 
 
The following are summary comments about the responses to the recommendations in The 
Report. 
 
Recommendation #1: The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with 
school districts, law enforcement, parents and guardians, and students in the development of a 
highly summarized parents’ guide on what to do and not do when a lockdown or other 
emergency happens.  This guide should contain uniform instructions that are generic to  
all schools.  Additionally, each school should add instructions that are site specific to their school 
location and circumstances and distribute to teachers, parents and guardians, and high school 
students at the beginning of the year and each semester thereafter. 
 

• The SoS developed a generic guide titled School Safety Information for Parents which 
was distributed to each of the school districts.  The guide addresses communication 
during an emergency and the frequency of drills.  It outlines specific procedures for the 
following emergencies: earthquake, fire, lockdown, shelter in place, and reunification off 
site.  Each school was responsible for adding site-specific instructions and distributing 
the guide to parents.  Distribution of the guide varied from posting on the school website 
to sending the document home with students.  Parents who have not seen the guide 
should consult with their child’s school. 

 
Recommendation #2: The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with 
school districts, law enforcement, parents and guardians, and students to develop a uniform, 
workable plan that responds to the appropriate use of social media during actual emergencies and 
drill exercises. 
 

• The SoS has developed a model for best practices relating to the use of social media, 
Communication During an Emergency.  This model has been distributed as part of the 
generic guide titled School Safety Information for Parents.  It includes, but is not limited 
to: 
o prohibiting mass texts and calls to students’ personal cell phones as they may alert 

intruders, 
o prohibiting mass texts and calls to students’ personal cell phones that tie up the 

system and prevent safe and effective responses, and 
o prohibiting unverified social media posts that may cause confusion and 

misinformation. 
 
Recommendation #3: The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should develop the means 
to train teachers in uniform safety and security protocols and include the exercise and use of the 
“ALICE” standard in each of the schools.  Additionally, each school district’s board should 
direct and fund the deployment of this training and exercise. 
 

• The SoS has offered free training to all schools and teachers through its Safety School 
Climate Coordinator.  All school districts have taken advantage of this training except 
Union Hill.  The ALICE (Alert-Lockdown-Inform-Counter-Evacuate) standard is a 
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specific response to an active shooter incident.  Schools were initially trained in ALICE 
but have since simplified to the Federal Homeland Security Department’s best practice 
for response which is referred to as RUN.HIDE.FIGHT.  It is believed that 
RUN.HIDE.FIGHT is easier for administrators, teachers, and students to recall in the 
midst of an incident. 

 
Recommendation #4: The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with 
districts and schools to establish a standard means of secure communication between the front 
office and the teachers, regardless of their location. 
 

• On a site-specific basis, improvements have been made to address this concern.  Public 
address systems, speakers, and intercoms in classrooms have been upgraded.  While these 
methods allow for communication in an emergency, they may not be secure.  Some 
schools have an unpublished telephone number that can be used for direct teacher to front 
office communication via cell or classroom telephone.  Many locations have invested in 
portable two-way radios that allow for continued communication even when a teacher 
leaves the classroom.  This method should be expanded across all schools. 

 
Recommendation #5: Each district and school should conduct a thorough physical evaluation of 
classroom security and visibility including inside door locks, appropriate shading, and camera 
systems.  Each school should be required to be in conformance with the physical demands and 
characteristics of a comprehensive school safety plan. 
 

• The majority of districts have significantly upgraded camera surveillance of their 
campuses. Most have done a comprehensive review of their primary classrooms and 
inside door locks and window shading have been installed. 
 
At least three districts have installed lock boxes containing a master key as requested by 
law enforcement agencies so they would have immediate access to all buildings.  At least 
one district has purchased lockdown kits for every classroom.  Most districts responded 
that evacuation routes were posted throughout the schools and regular drills followed by 
staff meetings were scheduled. 
 
Not all schools have utilized SoS services.  Some schools have not implemented inside 
door locks for all classrooms and locks for other rooms and buildings on their campus or 
increased camera coverage of their physical plants.  This should be a priority project for 
those schools. 

 
Recommendation #6: The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools, school districts, and local 
law enforcement should collaborate on the use and deployment of Resource Officers that 
encompass all of our schools. 
 

• The Jury wishes to compliment the Nevada County Sheriff’s Office and the Grass Valley 
Police Department for their efforts to deploy School Resource Officers.  The Sheriff’s 
Office has assigned a School Resource Officer to both Nevada Union and Bear River 
high schools with additional duties to respond to needs at other schools in their 
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immediate areas.  The Grass Valley Police Department has assigned a School Resource 
Officer to cover the Park Avenue campuses of Silver Springs High School and the Sierra 
Academy.  The Department continues to seek funding to assign School Resource Officers 
to other Grass Valley campuses. 
 
The Nevada City Police Department does not currently employ a School Resource 
Officer because of limited funding but has participated in activities with the Grass 
Valley Police Department to acquaint students with officers.  The Department hopes to 
hire a part-time School Resource Officer in the future. 
 
The Jury encourages the Grass Valley and Nevada City police departments to 
investigate potential sources of funding for School Resource Officers.  For example, the 
California Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) and the 
federal Office of Community Oriented Policing Services (COPS) both indicate on their 
websites that grants are available. 

 
Recommendation #7: A working group of the Nevada County Superintendent of Schools, the 
Nevada County Sheriff’s Office, the Grass Valley Police Department, the Nevada City Police 
Department, Nevada County Behavioral Health (especially concerning behavior of the assailant), 
and school administration and staff should be created to develop a model program for all schools 
to utilize when examining and creating their own outside assembly and accounting program. 
 

• SoS has initiated a working group to work with the above agencies.  The Community 
Agencies United for Safe Schools and Safe Streets known as CAUSSSS meets monthly. 
 
With continued meetings and participation of all agencies involved in CAUSSSS a model 
plan can be developed, which can be adapted to each school with their particular 
requirements and needs specific to each schools size, population and campus. 

 
Recommendation #8: Following the creation of a model program for outside assembly and 
accounting, each school district should direct their schools to exercise this model and, in 
conjunction with local law enforcement, develop and incorporate the site-specific procedures 
necessary to conduct a safe and secure school evacuation. 
 

• All school districts responded with full or partial agreement.  All law enforcement 
agencies also agreed and stated that they were available to work with schools to develop 
and assist them in developing site-specific procedures.  Nevada Joint Union High School 
and Union Hill reported that they had implemented the recommendations, including 
adjustments to assembly areas.  In May the southern Nevada County schools along with 
the SoS organized a school and community forum where all members of the community 
were invited to understand how each agency is important to overall school safety.  
Parents may wish to request additional site-specific details from their local schools. 
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Appendix I 
 

Summary from the 2017-2018 Grand Jury Report 
Safety and Security at Nevada County Schools 

 
In the wake of several tragic and highly publicized school violence incidents, school safety and 
violence prevention are major national concerns.  Since the year 2000 there have been nearly 190 
school shootings in 43 of the 50 states.  The shootings have taken place at a rate of about one per 
month and left more than 250 students and teachers dead. 
 
With a countywide safety assessment of our local schools as an objective, the Nevada County 
Grand Jury (Jury) interviewed selected officials from schools and school districts as well as the 
Nevada County Superintendent of Schools (NCSOS).  The Jury was interested in determining the 
extent of deployment of the California legislature’s mandated comprehensive school safety plan, 
Education Code 32280-32289. 
 
Our questions and observations were specific to regulations but general enough to reflect the 
unique characteristics of the schools which were visited. 
 
The Jury visited 16 of the 42 schools in Nevada County (38%) to see if there were safety 
programs in place, what they included, and what their feelings were about safety policies already 
in place. 
 
The Jury contacted the NCSOS office to find out what part it played in overseeing 
implementation of safety policies. 
 
During the school surveys, the Jury compiled observations from various individual school sites, 
several of which raised safety concerns within the Jury.  A sample of the observations follows. 
 

• All schools had a comprehensive school safety plan in accordance with California 
Education Code, Section 32280-32289. 

 
• All schools showed a realistic and forthright effort at deploying and executing their safety 

plan. 
 

• Teacher training on safety and security did not appear to provide enough opportunity to 
thoroughly instruct the teachers on responsibilities, alternatives, and appropriate methods 
for dealing with an extreme emergency. 

 
• Evacuation procedures included assembling students and teachers in largely open areas 

outside.  Recent active shooter experience indicates that this procedure should be 
changed. 

 
• All schools we visited were able to secure their perimeters. 
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• In most schools, emergency secure communication was somewhat lacking or did not 
exist between front office and teacher. 

 
• Not all classrooms had inside locks or window coverings to prevent observation from the 

outside.  Camera systems were not always present and were inconsistent. 
 

• Notification to parents and guardians appeared to be consistent across those we 
interviewed.  All schools used a telephone-centered message system and some sort of 
group email.  However, the emergence of social media has completely changed the 
communication dynamics and, instead of fostering communications, has increased the 
sense of panic in many students, teachers, and parents and guardians. 

 
• There was no comprehensive written statement providing parents and guardians, teachers, 

and appropriate students with simple instructions of what to do and what not do in the 
event of an emergency. 

 
• One consistent issue emerged: there is a need to establish a presence at each school of 

some form of Resource Officer. 
 

• When questioned about possibly arming teachers, an immediate consensus emerged from 
those interviewed which discarded the idea as unsuitable. 

 
We all want to see our children succeed.  We all want the youth of our community to have an 
educational experience that is mutually positive and respectful.  We all want our community to 
share the mutual responsibilities and the beneficial results of a renowned school system.  Toward 
that end, the Jury asks the entire community to extend themselves, just a bit, toward things that 
are positive and respectful.  We are all neighbors wanting to be neighborly.  Some things are 
impossible to solve at a local level.  We should act together toward solving those things that are 
solvable and refuse to allow a national perspective to pull us apart. 
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Appendix II 
 

Responses to Recommendation #1 
 
Recommendation #1 
 
The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with school districts, law 
enforcement, parents and guardians, and students in the development of a highly summarized 
parents’ guide on what to do and not do when a lockdown or other emergency happens.  This 
guide should contain uniform instructions that are generic to all schools.  Additionally, each 
school should add instructions that are site specific to their school location and circumstances 
and distribute to teachers, parents and guardians, and high school students at the beginning of the 
year and each semester thereafter. 
 
Nevada County Superintendent of Schools 
 

The development of a parent's guide would help to improve communication, 
alleviate fear, and assure parents that collaboration between responding agencies 
is in place and practiced.  The recommendation requires further analysis, 
collaboration and discussion between agencies and school sites.  Nevada County 
Superintendent of Schools does not have the authority to require school districts 
to participate in the development of such a guide but is willing to collaborate and 
provide resources as requested. 

 
Chicago Park School District 
 

Agree.  Our current emergency plan does not include a parents' guide.  A template 
from the Nevada County Schools Office (NCSOS) that our District could 
customize would serve as an asset to our community and communicate proper 
protocol during an emergency. 

 
Clear Creek School District 
 

Agree.  As our current plan does not include a parent guide, uniform instructions 
developed in conjunction with the Nevada County Superintendent of Schools and 
law enforcement would provide beneficial information to our community 
members on what to do and what not to do in an emergency situation. 

 
Grass Valley School District 
 

Agree.  The development of a parent's guide would help to improve 
communication, alleviate fear, and assure parents that collaboration between 
responding agencies is in place and practiced. The recommendation requires 
further analysis, collaboration and discussion between agencies and school sites. 
The Grass Valley School District is willing to collaborate and participate in the 
development of such a guide. 
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Nevada City School District 
 

Agree.  The development of a parent's guide would help to improve 
communication, alleviate fear, and assure parents that collaboration between 
responding agencies is in place and practiced.  The Nevada City Elementary 
School District will participate in the development of this guide and make it 
specific to our schools. 

 
Nevada Joint Union High School District 
 

This recommendation is partially implemented.  The Nevada County 
Superintendent of Schools' office employs a School Safety and Climate 
Coordinator who provides resources, training and services to all schools in 
Nevada County.  The incumbent employee is a former Nevada Joint Union High 
School District employee and as such, is deeply informed of the needs of the 
schools in our district.  The Nevada Joint Union High School District is interested 
in continued analysis, collaboration and discussion between agencies in the 
development of such a parents' guide.  However, we want to make it clear that 
some site specific information about emergency procedures should not be shared 
with the public so as to not inform the tactics of the assailant and/or interfere with 
our schools' ability to address emergency situations effectively. 

 
Penn Valley Union Elementary School District 
 

Agree.  Our current emergency plan does not include a parents' guide.  A template 
from the Nevada County Schools Office (NCSOS) that our District could 
customize would serve as an asset to our community and communicate proper 
protocol during an emergency. 

 
Pleasant Ridge Union School District 
 

The development of a parent's guide would help to improve communication, 
alleviate fear, and assure parents that collaboration between responding agencies 
are in place and practiced.  The recommendation requires further analysis, 
collaboration and discussion between agencies and school sites.  Pleasant Ridge 
Union School District would participate in the development of such a guide and is 
willing to collaborate for completion of a county wide parent's guide. 

 
Twin Ridges School District 
 

Agree.  We feel that the Nevada County Superintendent of Schools (NCSoS) has 
worked well with the districts within the county.  They have provided a template 
that standardizes the process of creating a comprehensive Safety Report. 
However, our current emergency plan does not include a parents’ guide.  Any 
additional assistance in this would be greatly appreciated.  Small districts within 
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the county do not have the human resources that the larger districts have in order 
to complete these tasks. 

 
Union Hill School District 
 

The recommendation has not yet been implemented, and no timeframe has been 
established for implementation due to the dependency on other agencies.  The 
development of a parent's guide would help to improve communication, alleviate 
fear, and assure parents that collaboration between responding agencies is in place 
and practiced.  The recommendation requires further analysis, collaboration and 
discussion between Union Hill School District, Nevada County Superintendent of 
Schools and agencies. 

 
Nevada County Sheriff’s Office 
 

This recommendation is clearly directed at the NCSOS.  We will work to help 
develop a guide if requested by the NCSOS. 

 
Grass Valley Police Department 
 

The recommendation has been implemented.  In early June of 2018, the Grass 
Valley Police Department was consulted by the Nevada County Superintendent of 
Schools’ office about the development of a "parent's guide" related to lockdown 
situations and other critical incidents.  GVPD staff provided feedback and 
suggestions regarding the content of a generic "parent's guide". 

 
Nevada City Police Department 
 

The recommendation has not yet been implemented but has been discussed with 
the Nevada County Superintendent of Schools as well as with local schools and 
other law enforcement agencies.  The Nevada City Police Department is available 
and willing to provide information and suggestions as to the content of a parent's 
guide.  It is our belief that this would be a better way to keep parents informed 
and show the true extent that the schools and law enforcement are working 
together. 
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Responses to Recommendation #2 
 
Recommendation #2 
 
The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with school districts, law 
enforcement, parents and guardians, and students to develop a uniform, workable plan that 
responds to the appropriate use of social media during actual emergencies and drill exercises. 
 
Nevada County Superintendent of Schools 
 

Social media plays a large role in the response to emergencies and drill exercises 
and should be considered in the preparation of Comprehensive School Safety 
Plans.  Nevada County Superintendent of Schools does not have the authority to 
require school districts to participate in the development of such a plan but is 
willing to collaborate and provide resources for best practices as requested. 

 
Chicago Park School District 
 

Agree.  The appropriate use of social media by parents and students during actual 
school emergencies should be addressed in the parents' guide referred to in R1. 

 
Clear Creek School District 
 

Agree.  A workable uniform plan for the use of social media during an emergency 
and drills would be beneficial to our parents and school community. 

 
Grass Valley School District 
 

Agree.  Social media plays a large role in the response to emergencies and drill 
exercises and should be considered in the revisions of the Comprehensive Safety 
Plans.  The Grass Valley School District is willing to collaborate and participate 
in developing this resource. 

 
Nevada City School District 
 

Agree.  Social media plays a large role in the response to emergencies and drill 
exercises and should be included in the Parent's Guide referred to in 
Recommendation 1. 

 
Nevada Joint Union High School 
 

This recommendation is partially implemented.  The Nevada County 
Superintendent of Schools' office holds a monthly meeting to bring agencies 
together in a standing group, Community Agencies United for Safe Schools and 
Safe Streets, aka CAUS5SS.  Held on the first Friday of each month, and hosted 
by the Grass Valley Police Department, schools, Nevada County office of the 
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Sheriff, Probation, Child Protective Services, California Highway Patrol, the 
Office of Emergency Services, Durham School Services and Behavioral Health 
each attend and share immediate concerns in our schools and on the streets.  At 
the last meeting, it was reported that the NCSOS hosted a South County Safety 
Forum on Monday, May 7, 2018 at the Bear River High School Theater. 
Representatives from Nevada County OES, Sheriff's office, CHP, Cal Fire, 
Higgins Fire District and South County school administrators heard about the 
collaboration efforts of the aforementioned agencies in working to keep schools 
safe.  The Nevada Joint Union High School District hopes to hold a similar event 
in the North County in the fall.  The Board and Administration of the Nevada 
Joint Union High school District share the concern of the Grand Jury regarding 
the use of social media by parents, students and community during possible 
lockdown situations.  The NIUHSD strives to communicate truthful information 
on a timely basis through our School Messenger system and School District 
Social Media accounts.  Unfortunately, our efforts are often thwarted by 
unverified information being shared on social Media diverting our attention from 
the task at hand.  The Nevada Joint Union High School District continues to look 
forward to ongoing collaboration with the NSCOS' office and community 
agencies as we strive to develop strategies to communicate timely, truthful 
information and discourage unfounded rumors on social media. 

 
Penn Valley Union Elementary School District 
 

Agree.  The appropriate use of social media by parents and students during actual 
school emergencies should be addressed in the parents' guide referred to in R1. 

 
Pleasant Ridge Union School District 
 

Social media plays a large role in the response to emergencies and drill exercises 
and should be considered in the preparation of Comprehensive School Safety 
Plans.  Nevada County Superintendent of Schools does not have the authority to 
require school districts to participate in the development of such a plan, but 
Pleasant Ridge Union School District is willing to collaborate and develop best 
practices.  May of this school year South County schools organized with NCSOS 
a safety forum which included all first responders of Nevada County. 

 
Twin Ridges School District 
 

Agree.  The district agrees in the idea of having a uniform and workable plan. 
However, the rural isolation of the Twin Ridges School District reduces and limits 
the extent of dissemination of information through all social media.  Many of our 
families are not connected either out of choice or the unavailability of these 
platforms. 
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Union Hill School District 
 

Social media plays a large role in the response to emergencies and drill exercises 
and should be considered in the preparation of Comprehensive School Safety 
Plans.  Union Hill School District has included the role of social media in the 
Comprehensive School Safety Plan.  Union Hill School District does not have 
authority over Nevada County Superintendent of Schools but will work with 
NCSOS staff as needed to consider the appropriate use of social media in a crisis. 

 
Nevada County Sheriff’s Office 
 

This recommendation is clearly directed at the NCSOS.  We will work to help 
develop a workable plan if requested by NCSOS. 

 
Grass Valley Police Department 
 

The recommendation has been implemented.  In early June of 2018, Grass Valley 
Police Department staff, Nevada County Sheriff’s Office staff, and Nevada 
County Superintendent of Schools personnel met to discuss the development of a 
plan to provide uniform templates to all area schools that could be disseminated 
via social media during emergencies and training exercises.  Appropriate 
language for a variety of possible scenarios was discussed.  The templates 
included general instructions and information and had space to add specifics 
depending on the location and event.  The Nevada County Superintendent of 
Schools’ office was then going to distribute these templates to area schools along 
with a plan for distribution method and timing. 

 
Nevada City Police Department 
 

The Nevada City Police Department currently utilizes social media and has their 
own Facebook page where we would have the ability to disseminate information 
related to actual emergencies or training exercises.  The Superintendent of 
Schools is in possession of templates that can be used as guidelines in 
disseminating information during such events.  These templates were going to be 
distributed to local schools for review and input. 
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Responses to Recommendation #3 
 
Recommendation #3 
 
The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should develop the means to train teachers in 
uniform safety and security protocols and include the exercise and use of the “ALICE” standard 
in each of the schools.  Additionally, each school district’s board should direct and fund the 
deployment of this training and exercise. 
 
Nevada County Superintendent of Schools 
 

The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools, through the Safety and School 
Climate Coordinator currently offers uniform safety and security protocols and 
ALICE training free of charge to all schools in Nevada County.  It is at the 
discretion of school sites to take advantage of and secure training dates.  Time 
restraints appear to be a barrier to this recommendation. 

 
Chicago Park School District 
 

Disagree.  The NCSOS already has developed a means to train teachers (and 
students) in uniform safety and security protocols that include "ALlCE" training 
by Chris Espedal, the NCSOS Safety and School Climate Coordinator has already 
in-serviced staff and students at Chicago Park, with plans to have her back on an 
annual basis for on-going teacher training.  It is not the board's position to direct 
and fund an exercise such as this; it is an administrative duty. 

 
Clear Creek School District 
 

Disagree.  Our school has have taken advantage of the "ALICE" training provided 
by the Nevada County Superintendent of School's Safety Coordinator.  She has 
also provided input into updating our Comprehensive School Safety Plan.  She is 
scheduled to return at the beginning of next school year to do refresher training 
for our staff.  It is not the responsibility of the school board to direct the 
deployment of this training and exercise.  It is an administrative responsibility. 

 
Grass Valley School District 
 

Partially agree.  The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools, through the 
Safety and School Climate Coordinator currently offers uniform safety and 
security protocols and ALICE training free of charge to all schools in Nevada 
County.  All schools in the Grass Valley School District participates in this 
training offered by the Nevada County Superintendent of Schools Office and has 
implemented the "ALICE" standard in all of our school sites and programs. 
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Nevada City School District 
 

Disagree.  The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools, through the Safety and 
School Climate Coordinator, currently offers uniform safety and security 
protocols and ALICE training free of charge to all schools in Nevada County.  
The Nevada City Elementary School District has sought the training from the 
School Climate Coordinator, and has implemented the guidance shared. 

 
Nevada Joint Union High School District 
 

This recommendation is partially implemented with full implementation expected 
during the Fall Semester of 2018.  Review of the ALICE standards were covered 
at staff meetings in the 2018 Spring semester.  Many of these review sessions 
were attended or facilitated by the NCSOS' School Safety and Climate 
Coordinator.  Additionally, the Grass Valley Police Department assisted Silver 
Springs High School in doing a "run, hide, fight" training with students and staff 
at the school.  The administration of the Nevada Joint Union High School District 
is in the process of planning a comprehensive ALICE training on the afternoon of 
our countywide staff development day to be held on Monday, September 17, 
2018.  We are hoping to use the School Safety and Climate Coordinator along 
with our Teen CERT (Community Emergency Response Team) to demonstrate 
various classroom scenarios in which the ALICE (Alert, Lockdown, Inform, 
Confront, Escape) protocol would be implemented.  Teachers and staff will be 
able to observe the drills and debrief.  The Nevada Joint Union High School 
District would be happy to invite any of the interested feeder school districts to 
participate in observing the drills and participating in the debrief activities.  
Lockdown and evacuation drills are held semiannually at our schools, once in the 
fall, and once during the spring.  Students will receive ALICE training during 
those drills.  Additionally, the Board of Trustees did declare its intent to training 
of staff and student as evidenced Resolution #39-17/18 adopted by the Board of 
Trustees at our regularly scheduled board meeting of June 13, 2018. 

 
Penn Valley Union Elementary School District 
 

Disagree.  The NCSOS already has developed a means to train teachers (and 
students) in uniform safety and security protocols that include "ALICE" training.  
Chris Espedal, the NCSOS Safety and School Climate Coordinator, has already 
in-serviced staff throughout the Penn Valley Elementary School District, with 
plans to complete "refresher" professional development each year.  It is not the 
Board's position to direct and fund an exercise such as this; it is an administrative 
duty. 

 
Pleasant Ridge Union School District 
 

The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools, through the Safety and School 
Climate Coordinator, currently offers uniform safety and security protocols and 
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ALICE training free of charge to all schools in Nevada County.  Pleasant Ridge 
has used the county Safety and School Climate Coordinator to train staff at 
Pleasant Ridge Union School District. 

 
Twin Ridges School District 
 

Disagree.  The NCSOS already has developed a means to train teachers (and 
students) in uniform safety and security protocols that include “ALICE” training.  
Chris Espedal, the NCSOS Safety and School Climate Coordinator has already 
inserviced staff and students at Twin Ridges for several years in a row.  This is an 
administrative function, not a board duty. 

 
Union Hill School District 
 

The recommendation has not yet been implemented, but will likely be 
implemented in the future.  The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools, 
through the Safety and School Climate Coordinator currently offers uniform 
safety and security protocols and ALICE training free of charge to all schools in 
Nevada County.  Union Hill School District Safety Committee was trained by 
NCSOS on May 2l and October 6, 2014 and teachers were trained on August 12 
and November 5, 2014.  On August l4, 2017 Patti Carter, Office of Emergency 
Services, spoke to the staff regarding responsibilities emergency situations.  
Union Hill School District does not have authority over Nevada County 
Superintendent of Schools but will work with NCSOS staff as needed. 
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Responses to Recommendation #4 
 
Recommendation #4 
 
The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with districts and schools to 
establish a standard means of secure communication between the front office and the teachers, 
regardless of their location. 
 
Nevada County Superintendent of Schools 
 

The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools does not have the authority to 
establish a standard of communication for school site communication systems.  
Each school site must consider the communication means and methods in place 
on their specific site.  The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools is willing to 
provide resources and recommendations for best practices to school sites as 
requested. 

 
Chicago Park School District 
 

Disagree.  Communications during an emergency between our front office and 
teachers is in place as stated in our local emergency procedures plan.  Once 
teachers have been contacted by the office, a call to the NCSOS to make them 
aware of our emergency is protocol. 

 
Clear Creek School District 
 

Disagree.  It might be difficult for the Superintendent's office to establish a 
standard means of secure communication at all schools because each school 
varies in staffing, layout, and equipment.  Our school has established procedures 
for communication between staff and the office in both our Comprehensive and 
local safety plan. 

 
Grass Valley School District 
 

Disagree.  The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools does not have the 
authority to make recommendations for school site communication systems.  Each 
school site must consider the communication means and methods in place on their 
specific site.  The Grass Valley School District schools coordinate with the 
District for consistency in this area of safety. 

 
Nevada City School District 
 

Disagree.  The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools does not have the 
authority to make recommendations for school site communication systems.  Each 
school site must consider the communication means and methods in place on their 
specific site as every school district has different phone and intercom systems. 
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Nevada Joint Union High School District 
 

This recommendation has been implemented by the Nevada Joint Union High 
School District.  Each school site has a secure telephone number that is not 
published to the public.  Additionally, each classroom has a stocked emergency 
response bag and a flip chart with protocol for the top 56 likely emergency 
situations in our schools.  The Nevada Joint Unified School District has made 
great progress in this area due to our Measure I bond funding.  We installed a new 
high end Public Address System at both Bear River and Nevada Union.  New 
speakers were installed throughout the campus at Bear River, which had the older 
of the two systems.  During the summer of 2O18, a new fully automated fire 
alarm system is being installed at Bear River High School replacing the original 
equipment.  The Nevada Joint Union High School District is grateful to the voters 
of Nevada County, for whom school safety was a priority allowing us to do these 
and other projects. 

 
Penn Valley Union Elementary School District 
 

Disagree.  Communications during an emergency between our front office and 
teachers is in place as stated in our local emergency procedures plan.  Once 
teachers have been contacted by the office, a call to the NCSOS to make them 
aware of our emergency is protocol. 

 
Pleasant Ridge Union School District 
 

The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools does not have the authority to 
establish a standard of communication for school site communication systems.  
Pleasant Ridge has the ability to communicate at each of their school sites through 
office to classroom intercom systems.  Also, each classroom has a phone that each 
teacher can be contacted on. 

 
Twin Ridges School District 
 

Disagree.  We strongly believe that this is a local decision and would not be 
effective if it was standardized throughout the county.  Our unique isolation and 
geography is much different than the rest of the other districts within Nevada 
County.  TRESD uses radios as well as an intercom system to communicate with 
all staff.  Once teachers have been contacted by the office, a call to the NCSOS to 
make them aware of our emergency is protocol. 

 
Union Hill School District 
 

The recommendation has been implemented.  Union Hill School District does 
coordinate with Nevada County Superintendent of Schools regarding 
communication.  There are email notifications and phone calls made when 
incidents occur.  Union Hill School District has a communication protocol with 
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two-way radios in the hands of every employee for instant communication not 
matter the location. 
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Responses to Recommendation #5 
 
Recommendation #5 
 
Each district and school should conduct a thorough physical evaluation of classroom security and 
visibility including inside door locks, appropriate shading, and camera systems.  Each school 
should be required to be in conformance with the physical demands and characteristics of a 
comprehensive school safety plan. 
 
Chicago Park School District 
 

Agree.  All classrooms at Chicago Park have inside door locks, appropriate 
shading, and evacuation routes listed by the entrance of the room.  There is a 
camera system installed with 13 strategically placed cameras around the campus 
for security measures.  An updated comprehensive federal and local school safety 
plan was approved by our safety committee and school board in the spring of 
2018.  A quick reference guide which lists procedures for emergencies such as 
lockdowns, evacuation for wildfire, shelter in place, emergency phone numbers, 
etc., is readily accessible for teachers in their classrooms. 

 
Clear Creek School District 
 

Agree.  Clear Creek has inside door locks, shading for doors and windows, and 
we installed 9 security cameras in December of 2017.  We have updated our 
Comprehensive School Safety Plan and it has been approved by our safety 
committee and school board.  A quick reference Guide which describes what to 
do in various emergencies has also been updated and posted in rooms throughout 
the school. 

 
Grass Valley School District 
 

Agree.  The Grass Valley School District has conducted a thorough physical 
evaluation of classroom security and has made improvements including 
modifying door locks, adding window shades, and security cameras at all school 
sites, preschools, and district buildings.  This is part of the Grass Valley School 
Districts' Comprehensive Safety Plan and reviewed annually in District Safety 
Committee meetings. 

 
Nevada City School District 
 

The Nevada City School District did not respond to Recommendation #5. 
 
Nevada Joint Union High School District 
 

This recommendation has been implemented by the Nevada Joint Union High 
School District.  The district intends to continue to follow through with ongoing 
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assessment and upgrades to the physical safety of our school sites.  During the 
summer of 2017, the Nevada Joint Union High School District installed new 
surveillance cameras throughout our district.  The new cameras have a greater 
range of coverage and detail than our former cameras.  With our new camera 
system we have been able to catch, correct and prosecute a greater number of both 
student inappropriate behavior and crimes outside of school hours committed on 
our campuses.  The surveillance system was one of our first funded projects 
through our Measure B bond issuance increasing school safety dramatically.  The 
Nevada Joint Union High School District is grateful to the voters of Nevada 
County for whom school safety was a priority, allowing us to do this and other 
projects. 

 
Penn Valley Union Elementary School District 
 

Agree.  It is our protocol to keep all classroom doors locked during the school day 
as both of our campuses are open where the community has access.  Appropriate 
shading and evacuation routes are posted at the entrance of every room.  We have 
video surveillance on both campuses that are used regularly as needed for safety 
precautions.  An updated comprehensive federal and local school safety plan was 
approved by our stakeholder groups and Board of Trustees in February 14, 2O18.  
A quick reference guide which lists procedures for emergencies such as 
lockdowns, evacuation for wildfire, shelter in place, emergency phone numbers, 
etc., is readily accessible for teachers in their classrooms. 

 
Pleasant Ridge Union School District 
 

Pleasant Ridge Union School District updates their safety plan annually with the 
assistance of parents, community agencies and school officials.  With the required 
mandatory safety drills, school officials seek input from all members that 
participate in those safety drills.  When the evaluation comes back of needed 
improvement, the school and district address those issues immediately.  All 
schools within the district have surveillance cameras in strategic locations for 
safety purposes.  The district purchased more last year to cover more outlying 
areas.  All schools within PRUSD update and comply with the site comprehensive 
safety plan. 

 
Twin Ridges School District 
 

Agree.  All classrooms at Grizzly Hill have had inside door bolt locks installed 
recently and window privacy tinting was added this year to all windows.  
Evacuation routes are posted by the entrance of each classroom.  We have a 
camera system installed with 11 strategically placed cameras around the campus 
for security measures. 
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Union Hill School District 
 

The recommendation has been implemented.  The Nevada County Superintendent 
of Schools does not have the authority to establish a standard of communication 
for school site communication systems.  Each school site must consider the 
communication means and methods in place on their specific site.  The Nevada 
County Superintendent of Schools does provide resources and recommendations 
for best practices to Union Hill School District as requested.  Union Hill School 
District conducts an annual review of the school grounds considering inside door 
locks, appropriate shading, and camera systems.  In the last three years Union Hill 
School District has ordered and installed blinds for every window and door, retro-
fitted door locks to be locked from the inside, and installed over 30 security 
cameras.  In 2018 UHSD installed four new cameras to increase our visibility for 
security. 
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Responses to Recommendation #6 
 
Recommendation #6 
 
The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools, school districts, and local law enforcement 
should collaborate on the use and deployment of Resource Officers that encompass all of our 
schools. 
 
Nevada County Superintendent of Schools 
 

The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools does not have the authority or 
jurisdiction over School Resource officers to make decisions on the use and 
deployment of Resource Officers.  However, collaboration and discussion 
between schools, districts, and law enforcement on the most effective use and 
deployment of Resource Officers would be of value.  Nevada County 
Superintendent of Schools is willing to offer support and recommendations for 
best practices to participating school districts and law enforcement agencies. 

 
Chicago Park School District 
 

Neither Agree nor Disagree.  When an officer's presence is needed on campus 
(which is not very often), our protocol is to contact Dispatch at the County 
Sheriff’s Dept. and they send a deputy out.  Sometimes it's a Resource Officer and 
sometimes it is not.  Based on our distance from where our Resource Officers are 
stationed, I am glad that our needs are not solely limited to the availability of a 
Resource Officer and a patrol car is sent instead. 

 
Clear Creek School District 
 

Partially Agree.  The use and deployment of Resource Officers could be helpful, 
but funding and school location may not make this recommendation feasible.  If 
an officer’s presence is needed on campus, our protocol is to contact Dispatch at 
the Nevada County Sheriff’s Dept. to send a deputy out.  Based on the distance 
from where Resource Officers are stationed and our rural school location, the 
deployment of a Resource Officer may not meet our needs in an emergency. 

 
Grass Valley School District 
 

Partially Agree.  The Grass Valley School District does not have the authority or 
jurisdiction over School Resource Officers to make decisions on the use and 
deployment of Resource Officers.  However, collaboration and discussion 
between schools, districts, and law enforcement on the most effective use and 
deployment of Resource Officers would be of value. 
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Nevada City School District 
 

Agree.  The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools does not have the 
authority or jurisdiction over local law enforcement agencies to make decisions 
regarding the use and deployment of School Resource Officers.  However, 
collaboration and discussion between schools, districts, and law enforcement on 
the most effective use and deployment of Resource officers would be of value. 

 
Nevada Joint Union High School 
 

This recommendation has been implemented by the Nevada Joint Union High 
School District along with the Nevada County Sheriff’s Department and the Grass 
Valley Police Department.  The Nevada Joint Union High School District intends 
to continue to follow through with these partnerships. 

 
Penn Valley Union Elementary School District 
 

Neither Agree or Disagree.  When an officer's presence is needed on campus 
(which is not very often), our protocol is to contact Dispatch at the Nevada 
County Sheriff’s Dept. and they send a deputy out.  Sometimes it is a Resource 
Officer and sometimes it is not.  Based on our distance from where our Resource 
Officers are stationed, I am glad that our needs are not solely limited to the 
availability of a Resource Officer and a patrol car is sent instead. 

 
Pleasant Ridge Union School District 
 

Pleasant Ridge School District does not have the authority or jurisdiction over 
School Resource officers to make decisions on the use and deployment of 
Resource Officers.  However, collaboration and discussion between schools and 
law enforcement on the most effective use and deployment of Resource Officers 
would be of value.  Nevada County Superintendent of Schools has offered support 
and recommendations for best practices to participating school districts and law 
enforcement agencies through monthly CAUSSSS meetings. 

 
Twin Ridges School District 
 

Agree.  As was stated in previous responses, our isolation could be an issue 
because of distance from town to either site within the district.  If and when we 
call dispatch, the response time is based on the location of the closest deputy or 
other peace officer.  Twin Ridges would welcome all collaboration between the 
above mention organizations. 

 
Union Hill School District 
 

The recommendation has not yet been implemented.  The Nevada County 
Superintendent of Schools and Union Hill School District do not have the 
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authority or jurisdiction over School Resource officers to make decisions on the 
use and deployment of Resource Officers.  However, collaboration and discussion 
between Union Hill School and District, and law enforcement on the most 
effective use and deployment of Resource Officers would be of value.  Union Hill 
School District is willing to consider support and recommendations for best 
practices from Nevada County Superintendent of Schools and law enforcement 
agencies. 

 
Nevada County Sheriff’s Office 
 

This recommendation has been implemented.  The Sheriff's Office currently has 
Resource Officers assigned to Nevada Union and Bear River High Schools.  Our 
Resource Officers also spend time in our middle schools and respond upon 
request to our elementary schools.  Whenever we have been approached by our 
local schools regarding Resource Officer positions we have been willing to 
collaborate.  We will continue to collaborate regarding our School Resource 
Officer Program and would be interested in expanding the program dependent 
upon personnel and funding. 

 
Grass Valley Police Department 
 

The recommendation has been implemented - as funding has allowed.  The 
presence of an SRO in schools is of incredible importance because of the safety it 
provides for the campus, but also the community policing aspect and long-term 
relationships it fosters between youth and law enforcement.  When SROs are 
integrated into a school system, the benefits go beyond reduced violence in 
schools.  The officer builds relationships with students and parents while setting 
as a resource to students, teachers, and administrators to help solve problems.  
Over the past few years, the Police Department and the High School District have 
been looking for opportunities to reintroduce a School Resource Officer (SRO) 
program at the Park Avenue campus which is in the city limits.  (Silver Springs 
High School & SAEL)  In August of 2017, GVPD was able to assign an SRO to 
be on campus fulltime during the schoolyear through a shared funding agreement 
for the position.  This funding structure and SRO assignment will continue into 
the future.  At this time, due to limited staffing and funding, GVPD is unable to 
provide a full-time SRO at the other school campuses within the city limits. 

 
Nevada City Police Department 
 

The Nevada City Police Department does not currently have a School Resource 
Officer on staff.  This is due to both staffing levels and ultimately funding.  
NCPD officers work very close with our local schools and are expected to 
routinely stop by the schools as workload allows.  NCPD has partnered with 
GVPD in the past and assisted with the Great Summer Youth Academy which has 
taken place at 7-Hills School in Nevada City.  We have also implemented a 
"Community Connect" program where officers would spend the day at 7-Hills 
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School playing sports games with the kids and getting to know them.  The hope of 
the Nevada City Police Department for the future, should funding allow, is to 
employ a part time School Resource Officer to work in our local schools. 
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Responses to Recommendation #7 
 
Recommendation #7 
 
A working group of the Nevada County Superintendent of Schools, the Nevada County Sheriff’s 
Office, the Grass Valley Police Department, the Nevada City Police Department, Nevada County 
Behavioral Health (especially concerning behavior of the assailant), and school administration 
and staff should be created to develop a model program for all schools to utilize when examining 
and creating their own outside assembly and accounting program. 
 
Nevada County Superintendent of Schools 
 

Nevada County Superintendent of School works closely with all of the above-
mentioned agencies in an effort to develop model program resources based on 
best practices for safety.  The development for outside assembly and accounting 
programs are dependent on school site, size, population, and environment.  Input 
from law enforcement and fire services are sought prior to the establishment of 
assembly sites and accountability protocol.  In response to recent incidents nation-
wide, assembly locations have been reviewed and changed on some of the Nevada 
County school sites.  Each school site must develop a plan that considers all 
hazards and security and make accommodations for safe evacuation sites and 
accountability protocol.  Nevada County Superintendent of Schools is willing to 
offer continued support on this endeavor. 

 
Nevada County Sheriff’s Office 
 

This recommendation requires further analysis.  If it is the consensus of the 
suggested participants that this group might be beneficial, we will be happy to 
participate.  It is unclear what a model program for all schools might look like as 
far as an outside assembly and accounting program since there are so many 
variables in each school campus and population. 

 
Grass Valley Police Department 
 

The recommendation has not yet been implemented.  GVPD is willing and 
available to participate in a working group as described.  However, a large 
collaborative working group as proposed could only develop a generic program 
that could offer general principles and guidelines to follow when creating an 
outside assembly and accounting program.  Ideally, each school site should 
develop their own plan that takes into consideration all variables for their specific 
campus.  At various times over recent years, GVPD has worked with the schools 
within the city limits to develop these plans.  Our SRO continues to work with the 
schools at the Park Avenue campus on critical incident planning including outside 
assembly and accounting programs.  GVPD is always available to work with the 
other schools as well. 
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Nevada City Police Department 
 

The Nevada City Police Department routinely attends the (CAUSSSS) 
Community Agencies United for Safe Schools and Safe Streets meetings in Grass 
Valley.  This is a working group that is already in place and includes the majority 
of the agencies listed above.  NCPD is always willing and able to participate in 
the working group.  We will also need to collaborate with the local schools in 
each of our jurisdictions separately as the outside assemblies are site specific. 
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Responses to Recommendation #8 
 
Recommendation #8 
 
Following the creation of a model program for outside assembly and accounting, each school 
district should direct their schools to exercise this model and, in conjunction with local law 
enforcement, develop and incorporate the site-specific procedures necessary to conduct a safe 
and secure school evacuation. 
 
Chicago Park School District 
 

Agree.  Chicago Park practices evacuation drills on a monthly basis.  Students are 
not excused from the drill until everyone is accounted for.  A discussion at the 
following staff meeting ensues to assure we are operating in the safest, most 
efficient manner when conducting these drills.  Evacuation routes are posted 
inside each classroom including the computer lab, art room, and gymnasium.  A 
master key has been placed in a lock box (at the request of law enforcement) at 
the Chicago Park store so they would have immediate access to all buildings on 
campus upon arrival. 

 
Clear Creek School District 
 

Agree.  We have a fire evacuation plan and have arrangements with neighboring 
properties to allow for a school evacuation should that be the safest direction to go 
in case of a school emergency.  As a school, we practice fire, shelter in place, 
lockdown, and earthquake drills as required which includes taking attendance for 
all classes.  We have evacuation routes posted in classrooms and have purchased 
lockdown kits for every classroom if there is a need to shelter in place for a longer 
period of time. 

 
Grass Valley School District 
 

Agree.  The Grass Valley School District has a Comprehensive Safety Plan in 
place and part of that plan is site-specific process and procedures to safely 
evacuate all students and staff, to a safe off-site location if needed.  The Grass 
Valley School District and all its school sites have specific plans in place and 
coordinate with local law enforcement and the Nevada County Superintendent of 
Schools when conducting drills to, to the best of our ability, plan and improve this 
process. 

 
Nevada City School District 
 

Partially agree.  The development for outside assembly and accounting programs 
are dependent on school site, size, and environment.  Input from law enforcement 
and fire services are sought prior to establishment of assembly and accountability 
protocol.  Each school site must develop a plan that considers hazards and 
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security then make accommodations for safe evacuation sites and accountability 
protocol.  Safety is the first priority with accountability following. 

 
Nevada Joint Union High School District 
 

This recommendation has been implemented by the Nevada Joint Union High 
School District.  In response to lessons learned by schools throughout the United 
States after each tragic school shooting, the Nevada Joint Union High School 
District has made adjustments to outside assembly areas and intends to continue 
to follow through with ongoing assessment and adjustments.  Regretfully, the 
Nevada Joint Union High School District must agree with the Grand Jury's 
conclusion that we cannot absolutely prevent a crisis.  However, we can and will 
improve not only our schools' physical safety but the relationships within our 
schools and community. 

 
Penn Valley Union Elementary School District 
 

Agree.  The Penn Valley School District practices evacuation drills on a monthly 
basis.  Students are not excused from the drill until everyone is accounted for.  A 
discussion at the following staff meeting ensues to assure we are operating in the 
safest, most efficient manner when conducting these drills.  Evacuation routes are 
posted inside each classroom including the computer lab, art room, and 
gymnasium.  A master key has been placed in a lock box (at the request of law 
enforcement) so they would have immediate access to all buildings on campus 
upon arrival. 

 
Pleasant Ridge Union School District 
 

Pleasant Ridge Union School District agrees with this recommendation and has 
been in conversation with local policing authorities as well as the local fire 
department to assist with this evacuation.  In May of this year, South County 
schools along with NCSOS organized a school and community forum where all 
members of the community were invited to understand how each agency is 
important to overall school safety.  PRUSD will continue to work with the local 
agencies in making sure our students are safe during school hours as well as on 
the way home. 

 
Twin Ridges School District 
 

Agree.  The Twin Ridges Elementary School District practices safety drills on a 
monthly basis.  Students are not excused from the drill until everyone is 
accounted for.  Discussions following these drills with staff allow us to reflect and 
make changes as necessary.  We perceive drills as a fluid process and make 
adaptations as needed.  Further collaboration with law enforcement is planned. 
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Union Hill School District 
 

The recommendation has been implemented.  Union Hill School District works 
closely with Nevada County Superintendent of School and all of the above-
mentioned agencies in an effort to develop model program resources based on 
best practices for safety.  Union Hill currently has an outside assembly and 
accounting program.  Input from law enforcement and fire services are sought 
prior to the establishment of assembly sites and accountability protocol and Union 
Hill School District would welcome the opportunity to collaborate in the future 
evaluation of these programs.  In response to recent incidents nationwide, 
assembly locations have been reviewed. 

 
Nevada County Sheriff’s Office 
 

See response to prior recommendation.  The Sheriff's Office will work with each 
of the schools in our jurisdiction to plan for safe and secure school evacuations. 

 
Grass Valley Police Department 
 

The recommendation has not yet been implemented.  GVPD is willing and 
available to work with Grass Valley schools to develop and assist them in 
incorporating site-specific procedures for a safe and secure school evacuation. 

 
Nevada City Police Department 
 

The Nevada City Police Department has not yet collaborated on a model program 
but is ready and willing to assist our local schools in developing site specific 
procedures necessary to conduct a safe and secure school evacuation. 
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Detention Facility Inspection Report 
A Report on Responses to the 2017-2018 Grand Jury Report 

 
 

Summary 
 
The 2018-2019 Nevada County Grand Jury (Jury) has reviewed the responses to the report 
entitled Detention Facility Inspection Report issued by the 2017-2018 Jury and inquired about 
progress toward implementation of those responses where appropriate.  This document contains 
all of the responses received, any results of follow-up investigation, and any comments the Jury 
may have on those responses. 
 
 

Comments on Responses 
 
The 2018-2019 Jury has no comments on the responses. 
 
 

Summary from the Original Report 
 
The 2017/2018 Nevada County Grand Jury (Jury) has conducted an inspection of the detention 
facilities in the County of Nevada (County) to “inquire into the conditions and management of 
the public prisons within the county” as required by Penal Code Section 919(b).  The Jury toured 
and inspected the Wayne Brown Correctional Facility (Wayne Brown), the Carl F. Bryan II 
Juvenile Hall (Juvenile Hall), the Washington Ridge Conservation Camp (Washington Ridge), 
and two holding facilities: the Nevada County Sheriff’s Office’s Truckee Sub-Station (Truckee 
Jail) and the Nevada County Superior Court Holding Facility in Nevada City (Nevada City 
Holding Facility). 
 
There are three problems with the detention facilities that the Jury believes should be addressed. 
 
California law provides that the sheriff in each county may establish an Inmate Welfare Fund 
(IWF) to pay for services to inmates.  The balance in the IWF at Wayne Brown at the end of the 
2016-2017 fiscal year was approximately $400,000.  The Nevada County Sheriff’s Office 
(NCSO) has issued regulations concerning the administration of the Wayne Brown IWF but the 
regulations are not being followed.  While the uses of the IWF are broadly discretionary and no 
misuses of such funds are apparent, compliance with written policies is important when large 
amounts of money are being collected and expended.  The NCSO should either follow the 
policies it has promulgated or promulgate new policies that reflect how the IWF is being 
administered. 
 
The Jury also was concerned by the air quality it experienced in the Nevada City Holding 
Facility.  The Jury became more concerned when it could find no record of the air quality having 
been tested.  The multitude of unhealthy agents that could be present in the ill-ventilated 
basement of an old building requires at a minimum that testing be done. 
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Finally, the 2015-2016 Grand Jury reported on the excessive costs associated with maintaining 
Juvenile Hall when the number of juvenile detainees has radically decreased.  That report 
estimated an excessive cost in the neighborhood of $2,000,000/year.  Juvenile Hall continues in 
operation notwithstanding that there are now even fewer detainees than there were two years ago.  
While the programs offered at Juvenile Hall are exemplary, the cost is prohibitive.  The Board of 
Supervisors must investigate alternatives to this over-expenditure of scarce County funds. 
 
Other than those issues, in general, the Jury found the public prisons in the County to be well 
managed and in good condition except for problems related to the age of the facilities at the 
Nevada City Holding Facility and at the Truckee Jail.  The Jury has issued a separate report on 
conditions related to the transport of prisoners to and from the Truckee Branch of the Nevada 
County Superior Court. 
 
 

Findings and Recommendations from the Original Report 
 

Findings 
 

F1 The written policies and procedures of the Sheriff’s Office concerning the Inmate 
Welfare Fund are not being followed. 

 
F2 The County continues to spend upwards of $2,000,000 on Juvenile Hall that could be 

saved by placing juvenile detainees in juvenile halls in other counties. 
 

F3 The air quality in the administrative and holding cell area at the Nevada County 
Courthouse Holding Facility in Nevada City is poor. 

 
 

Recommendations 
 
The Nevada County Grand Jury recommends: 
 

R1 The Nevada County Sheriff’s Office should comply with the regulations that it has 
established for the administration of the Inmate Welfare Fund at the Wayne Brown 
Correctional Facility. 

 
R2 Alternatively, the Nevada County Sheriff’s Office should draft new regulations that 

describe procedures that actually are being followed in connection with the 
administration of the Inmate Welfare Fund. 

 
R3 The Nevada County Board of Supervisors should undertake an urgent review of 

alternatives to the current use of Juvenile Hall to explore more cost-effective uses of the 
facility and to explore the placement of Nevada County juvenile detainees in juvenile 
halls in neighboring counties. 
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R4 The Nevada County Sheriff’s Office and the Nevada County Board of Supervisors 
should cause tests to be done of the air quality in the Nevada County Courthouse 
Holding Facility in Nevada City to insure that it is safe. 

 
 

Respondents to the Original Report 
 

Nevada County Sheriff’s Office  – Findings F1 and F3 and Recommendations R1, R2, 
and R4 by 9 August 2018. 

 
Nevada County Board of Supervisors - Finding F2 and Recommendations R3 and R4 by 
9 August 2018. 

 
 

Responses to the Original Report 
 
Begin on the next page. 
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Will the Public Suffer Because of 
Unfunded Pension Liabilities? 

A Report on Responses to the 2017-2018 Grand Jury Report 
 
 

Summary 
 
The 2018-2019 Nevada County Grand Jury (Jury) has reviewed the responses to the report 
entitled Will the Public Suffer Because of Unfunded Pension Liabilities issued by the 2017-2018 
Jury and inquired about progress toward implementation of those responses where appropriate.  
This document contains all of the responses received, any results of follow-up investigation, and 
any comments the Jury may have on those responses. 
 
 

Comments on Responses 
 
The 2018-2019 Jury has no comments on the responses. 
 
 

Summary from the Original Report 
 
Most of the pensions of California state and local public employees and teachers are funded 
through the California Public Employees’ Retirement System (CalPERS) or the California State 
Teachers’ Retirement System (CalSTRS).  These systems lack the necessary reserves to ensure 
that funds will be available when needed.  This situation, referred to as a Net Pension Liability, 
requires public employers to increase their annual pension payments into CalPERS and CalSTRS 
to compensate for the shortage of reserves. 
 
Nevada County agencies have a large and growing Net Pension Liability that must be funded.  
The availability of funding for new county programs and services as well as continued operations 
may be impacted.  Increases in local taxes may also be necessary. 
 
In fact, the County CEO made the following statement in the 2017-2018 Nevada County 
Adopted Budget: “the second dark cloud is the continuing increase in pension costs.  This year 
alone there was a 9% increase in CalPERS costs.  This will impact the County’s ability to give 
pay increases to its workforce in the future and maintain service levels.” 
 
The Nevada County Grand Jury has estimated that the Net Pension Liability for 28 of 31 local 
public agencies in this county, including local special and school districts, is approximately 
$336.3 million. 
 
The annual expense of funding pensions for current and future retirees has risen sharply over the 
past decade.  While every public agency in Nevada County has non-funded pension obligations, 
some appear to have adequate resources to meet them but many do not. The Grand Jury’s aim is 
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to offer clarity to a complex issue and to encourage public agencies to provide greater 
transparency to their constituents. 
 
 

Findings and Recommendations from the Original Report 
 

Findings 
 

F1 Nearly every Nevada County agency has a Net Pension Liability. 
 

F2 Many Nevada County agencies, especially schools, lack a sufficient Net Position to 
successfully comply with the requirement to reduce their Net Pension Liability.  

 
F3 Some Nevada County agencies, especially schools, have a negative Net Position.  

 
F4 Transparency demands that financial statements provided by the office of the 

Superintendent of Schools identify each charter school’s Net Pension Liability. 
 

F5 The strain on Nevada County agency budgets is likely to require cutbacks in services to 
balance the pension contribution increases.  

 
F6 Many agencies may spend down their reserves to avoid cutbacks in services.  

 
F7 New sources of revenue may be requested by many agencies to avoid cutbacks in 

services or reduction of reserves.  
 

F8 The public bears most of the risk if CalPERS and CalSTRS investments continue to 
underperform. 

 
F9 Higgins Fire Protection District is out of compliance with Government Code 26909 by 

not filing an audited financial statement for 2015-2016. 
 

F10 Nevada City School of the Arts’ financial statements should reflect their Net Pension 
Liability. 

 
Recommendations 

 
The Nevada County Grand Jury recommends: 
 

R5 The Nevada County Chief Executive Officer should provide a separate presentation to the 
Board of Supervisors describing the County’s current Net Pension Liability and 
providing a plan for addressing the problem.  The presentation should not be hidden in 
the annual budget report presentation. 

 
R6 Public agencies and public employee unions should explore how increasing employee 

pension contributions can reduce non-funded pension liabilities. 
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R7 For the purposes of transparency and easy access, each agency should provide links to 
three years of audited financial statements and summary pension data for the same 
period on the financial page of its public website. 

 
R8 Public agencies should consider implementing the suggestions from the League of 

California Cities. 
 

R9 Higgins Fire Protection District should comply with Government Code 26909 and file an 
audited financial statement for 2015-2016. 

 
R10 Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should report the Net Pension Liability for 

charter schools that are part of its agency’s audit. 
 

R11 Nevada City School of the Arts should report its Net Pension Liability in its financial 
statements. 

 
 

Respondents to the Original Report 
 

• Nevada County Board of Supervisors for Recommendations R1, R2, and R4 by 
10 August 2018. 

 
• City of Grass Valley for Recommendations R2 and R4 by 10 August 2018. 

 
• City of Nevada City for Recommendations R2, R3, and R4 by 10 August 2018. 

 
• Town of Truckee for Recommendations R2 and R4 by 10 August 2018. 

 
• Nevada Irrigation District for Recommendations R2, R3, and R4 by 9 September 2018. 

 
• Nevada County Consolidated Fire District for Recommendations R2, R3, and R4 by 

9 September 2018. 
 

• Nevada Cemetery District for Recommendations R2, R3, and R4 by 9 September 2018. 
 

• Ophir Hill Fire Protection District for Recommendations R2, R3, and R4 by 
9 September 2018. 

 
• Peardale Chicago Park Fire Protection District for Recommendations R2, R3, and R4 

by 9 September 2018. 
 

• Penn Valley Fire Protection District for Recommendations R2, R3, and R4 by 
9 September 2018. 
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• Nevada County Resource Conservation District for Recommendations R2, R3, and R4 
by 9 September 2018. 

 
• Higgins Fire Protection District for Recommendations R2, R3, R4, and R5 by 

9 September 2018. 
 

• Truckee Cemetery District for Recommendation R3 by 9 September 2018. 
 

• Truckee Donner Public Utilities District for Recommendations R2, R3, and R4 by 
9 September 2018. 

 
• Truckee Fire Protection District for Recommendations R2, R3, and R4 by 

9 September 2018. 
 

• Tahoe-Truckee Sanitation District for Recommendations R2 and R4 by 
9 September 2018. 

 
• Truckee Tahoe Airport District for Recommendations R2 and R4 by 9 September 2018. 

 
• Nevada County Superintendent of Schools for Recommendations R2, R3, R4, and R6 

by 10 August 2018. 
 

• Grass Valley School District for Recommendations R2, R3, and R4 by 
9 September 2018. 

 
• Chicago Park School District for Recommendations R2, R3, and R4 by 

9 September 2018. 
 

• Clear Creek School District for Recommendations R2, R3, and R4 by 
9 September 2018. 

 
• John Muir Charter School for Recommendations R2, R3, and R4 by 9 September 2018. 

 
• Nevada City School District for Recommendations R2, R3, and R4 by 

9 September 2018. 
 

• Nevada County School of the Arts for Recommendations R2, R3, R4, and R7 by 
9 September 2018. 

 
• Nevada Joint Union High School District for Recommendations R2, R3, and R4 by 

9 September 2018. 
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• Penn Valley Union Elementary School District for Recommendations R2, R3, and R4 
by 9 September 2018. 

 
• Pleasant Ridge Union School District for Recommendations R2, R3, and R4 by 

9 September 2018. 
 

• Twin Ridges Elementary School District for Recommendations R2, R3, and R4 by 
9 September 2018. 

 
• Union Hill Elementary School District for Recommendations R2, R3, and R4 by 

9 September 2018. 
 

• Bitney College Prep High School for Recommendations R3, R4, and R6 by 
9 September 2018. 

 
• Forest Charter School for Recommendations R3, R4, and R6 by 9 September 2018. 

 
• Sierra Montessori Academy for Recommendations R3, R4, and R6 by 

9 September 2018. 
 

• Twin Ridges Home Study Charter School for Recommendations R3, R4, and R6 by 
9 September 2018. 

 
• Yuba River Charter School for Recommendations R3, R4, and R6 by 9 September 2018. 

 
 
 

Responses to the Original Report 
 
Begin on the next page. 
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.... . in .... !)' ,ft" ....... ~rr •• • r ,....·.ue •• fond ""n'"'''' Mt»' . f 'hox ,.... .. u •• 
• ..., f ..... .soo .... d •• .... ..,.1 _mo., r ..... ~ir~ 1'"'1[ ....... 

FI n.e p.obIic beIn I1l0l1 or 'M rU~ if Call'l: RS ..., ColSTRS in'_men15 «Jt1,;~ 10 

-~. 
P."I_II) 01._,,..,... 
R~~odl"l ".~ forCOOI"'Y . f"",'odo " ' "db. TIl. C .... 'y cof ",,· .... '" n.b .. I • 
.......... '0 rhl> nadl ••• , ... h'" 00 " 'O} .. r .... o .. ';.t h"'" CI ll'F.ltS and Co'STRS 
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.. ill .. hi..,. .. ,~. rnk <>I' ..... rpc-rf ...... iJog I.' .. ' ..... , ..... h_ m .... _ rh~ "III "" 
poo>o<'d OR .. d '0 .. flo., 

R 1, Tk ~",.w. Count) Chiof i'x«u,i,,, 0fli«r ....... 1<1 "",,,ide , kJWaI<' ~;.:.. 

'0 Ihc a-d 01" ~-iton .... "tCI'it>i .. thor (ounI)', ClllTm 'tt P_ion l.iIobililY and 

Jlf"I id"" • pIMI f ... DIldrouUoIih< fA'ohInIo. T tl< p<nmbllicn ohoulel "'" be: hoddctJ m !I.;: 
amlal bud&"- rq>orl presmIaIiOll. 

Th;' ........ ud.' ..., .. ill . ... boo i .......... ' ... b«.u~ jo i. u ... · • • nn'fil. Th~ 
C .. n,) I:u.,u' h·~ O~ .1.-1, rqoorn .pKln ... l~ 0. , • ., ,\.,1 Pt."". U,blUl, 
10 ..... lllp" H .... d.ria, 1M ,n., I I b prft ... I'" ,. <icpl h d.ri •• lilt b1i"~tl 
bnon.p..t t" 1Jo • • d o/"S.""n i ...... A.ou.1 \\ .. r .... ........ l . ..... l ..... ' .11. ) ...... 
I\00I''' ... 10 ••• r • • rt(I ..... dod II} tho (<)00.1) [.'Hol;," om ... ~ •• ,Iott .... 1> h.,. 

I...,. hithliiJt.td i. ,"" I .. , .,,'m. b ............... "'Ii.·~ b) .1It CI:O .nd CHI, 

R2 Public .. ...,ico m pubh, croplo)ao uni..... ohould c><pkII'<" _ """<lSil1j 

employ .. ~",ioot conuibulioni c., redu<:e IIOI'I-rtnded ptTISion lialIihlies. 

.... .. rN1MII ........ 1no " 'iII . ... be l"plc-:_'I1<d b«<o ... II ... M' . ....... bl •• 
[.I'Io)·H "",.Ion ronlri b. ' IotI •• ..., dtt ..... I .... bl Ih. P.bllt E .. ploj ... • I'n,Ioon 
I(do ... Att uf l OU (l'1 ~ l'kA~ Co ... ,y~ .. 1f ......... 111' .h .. iot 1>C1I .......... '.iII.'ion, 
It) , ...... oun' 'prclfK"d I. 'h I't;PItJ\. 

I(~ , Plbl ic...,:ies sIIool4 Cootie1ft' impltrKnlinC Ihc qanlioou rrom 1M I.C1III1t or 
C.hforn" Cion 

Till. ......... nd.'Ioon .. ill "" Implt ... lw IR l,"rI , In ' ...... 1 •• 1M .1\ . '"1''' 
•• " .. 1 ...... , ...... 'h. IAlg ... of C.Iif ... i" Cil"" . • ". C"'.'1 "",,,,,,,d. "i," ,"" 
rollo>< I •• : 

I . T il ............ ""d.lloo ... _ I'"rlbll) ' I .. r"' .... 'td. Th. t: .. ~t)· b. , .. d ... 
• 11 I ........ · .... bk , ..... , 10 ..... , I. "'>'Ift~ I.~ .............. "" . ...... ; .. ~ C ..... ,) 
.. ~i.'.i ••• I'".i_ C .... 'rib.";., ........... 1 i. , b. C ..... I ,·.nd 1o r .;"r it i.< • 
...... 1otI ... bllll} ; .h. C •• " I) r-I'")' I' " Sor .. ) UAI.; ,. I'V 111119 Ih. COlI"') 
"iU m ... Id ..... I'u.i_ ., .......... , " .Iicy ... p ........ rurt.~. d i ..... 'io. DOl 
"U.~Rg 'h . ...... 101. lIobllk)·. 

1. Th noe .......... tl'"' ,,111 ... boo I.p ....... ttd. " h. r ........... blt . ltu.'1oo don_' 
.... rran' .h. C . .. .,. _i.,oddi'i ..... 1 ,,, , .. ,,, r.d rh ........ 100 1101>1111)". 
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J. 'Th~ __ .... tio. ~ • • !>H. i .. pI~ .. n''''' T~~ Cou,,' p.""'i"., .. in th~ 
PAMS !OK,loo I I~ ~ ••• Ion Tr'1I." p"",""" . 

~. Th , ... ......... d • • ~o. !>H. i.pI .... ' .... 1"h. C ... ' y' ....... It ....... "'in 
rrq~; .... d<p"".nh ud p....,nm •• o . ' .... an'II ......... M ......... ~ ... .-.... , ... .. 
r tf"" to p .... ·1ft ,~ . .. ... It"o'tI "(",,,,1ft ""'~ ) ",r; , ' ''''.m li"IBI h. i.cludtd 
... jord<po.""I1' .. ' .... ' ...... 0';.1 .... ..,. ... Iid.tion .n" in'~' ... nt I. , ....... oi(t(y. 
T .. COOO.') .1<0(1 "" ... <1, .. 'lIh <0. mull) h ......... ",1« p ..... kl ...... "" .... 
1""',Ibk .. .. ni.1u .. "itt ".,"" f)" • • m ci .... ,. .. d ." .. th· .... ... 

5. T~ .......... . . "ltio.>n b l bHtI l"'p ....... td . • :"r.to)'ff orvoiurlooo. C'OOO.ribut. 
, ... i. fMII .h .. of ... pI,>} "" roB, rihution .... " ." tho . .. ut ..... MI ...... 
""'" rib.u lo .. .. 

6. T~ .. 1"« ....... 01.'1 .... ·ur ........ ' .. plt .. rn' .... T.~ C ..... ,) " '111 .... 10 ••• r ••• "", 
Oblle.fro. 8oood" Tho IAoIU of Cltlt ... """ .. , ....... «<1 ........... "01. _, _/'ul 
1 ... 1.1,...."'. ""'1,:0'1 .. H . .... 
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GRASS VALLEY CITY COUNCIL 
lUI e... _ Ik 0-. VoIIoy CA_ 

non IW« C«y 1Ion_ 
.... 110_ at,. CIIoOo 

JuI) !~. 2011 

The Il<>nonoble ~ Andtnon 
Sup«o.i,.", JuJao: of!he Orand J..,. 
201 Ouc:h Sir..,. 
'\.e\-ada Cil)·. CA 95959 

0... l-.ohle,.......... Ar>cI..-. 

.. : t 

C .... iI ",.!>on ---IM~VIoI""'" ---'-~-

The rou.,..."" i. !he CiI) <>fGnw V-u.,""nyl ......., ",!he 20 17·2011 Orand Jill) ~'"I""" 
_ ,.11/ "" 1'>JHit: s..~ 8<~ ... "j (.~ '.~ILM lJobIJII''', II .. Ciot "f'IR"ian ,hi: 
Orand J"" " ;",ernln hI:\pi.,. "' ... ..,.., !he C~y". mlily to <""ti""" pnn >;Ii,. ....... orrupal 
IIiJIt I .... ·~II of ..... 'I« .. !he ... Uo of in<~..m~ 1"""""" liobil'l) pi)"""''' II)- .... pI<» .... 
00l0III)'''., 

Tho CIl)" bot taI< .... _u,<"",,",*b to ",,1.,"11 .. tho p<lWr'IIIaI ~ ofl~ pa,.;,;. 
po)_ pozti<ul:Irit .. thrt .ew.., '" "'" _ . ...J _aM ... pIlm<flllbr Ill< CI,) " IIttfIDkd 
pmo;o.. l;.bih,}'_ AI~ in tbt ~ .. <he lqIOI"t's If<"""""",,,,_-..I 
"'10 ... !he City mraino ....-Jfut in ~ hi,llIC"\'" of ...... ;.;., ... hil< ~ .. pnl<l\IiC><I 
currmI _ flo"", pmoion t....ni .. .tuc i" .... 1'10)'- ~n ;1\Ud. 

Public ....... ond public cmpIa) ........ _ ohootld <x~ ho .. , ;"';:"' .. i"l .... plo)ft peno_ 
ooncribwons COlI ..,.joe< _flllldcd pomioot J.tJiliUeo.. 

Rrponrd Md ... · Thi. ,,, .. ,., .. ,odaIion ha.b«n i"Y'lt--w. 

The Cil) .. ~ull} " .... "oed ,,,til bodo tho 1'<>1;';" ond ."" labor J1MII> '" ., ..... """" 
,.....;0. -COllI .... "'- . ilt ",Itido ,he ...... Ia)ft .. ~,bIc- ..... POl"" """_ or,lo: 
.."po,-er', pmoion _iurIL &lhlloo Poli«ond Fi,. a.ho< """". ~I} POl .m", p<TUIII 
o(~ • .....,. iIo ootid,,.,. .. <he _..uy l<'OI"irW...,.oo,,,,, -.. ~.,mrnI of..wi,;."",j 
prnIJOIo prmu ..... bj cmplO)on hdpocrB>lc'" Cltl '" IICI_Jdo ......... "J"'"OIrocall}""':pIf<I 

T ........ I~J 21 .... 3.0- F .. (mll1 .... 3M 
__ ~_ .... f""" 
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ror flA"'" pono;or. .....,. cfl'«,h-.,I) \IIlu..-mll the import> ofl~"'" I. pnolon """' .. City 
..... occ Ie\dL 

A. c~l>li ....... .,.." .... l tlt labor Jr<M4'$ ore opmcd IOnd ~ ;. the r ....... ~l 
mo.. thai do .... c.........J) -COlI ~". Dc rny",11 Coni",,", ,Doli ....... "" .. DMI> 1'.,1 .. «1111 
pm$looIl"',un....,· "" .......... ~ oharod J.;n.= bodI""~ .... ond~ 

!'ubi", OPOC'" o/>oIdd ~dcr ""P .......... 11111 tho ._otlOnO front !he ~"" of Cel,I"",,,, 
(:'''''''. 

I. Jaou.) 2011 lbe J.acue O(CailfDnlil Cilin 1l.a9w1 tifUod • R ........ II S»'''''' 
Suotai..t>iI,1y Study ond ~ll1dinp "hldt includes 0l'C1f$~ ror c_ ID ~ f"u 
chol~_imd .. ;111"';l1li ............ mstSond t.h< ptUnI .... ,mpo<U .... ~bthl) of 
..... ·kc Ie\·CIL Se>.no.l ofDcleque·, "","","''''' ha,. bctn ... .e owreroly iJt the pr<OCC>o or 
brint illl!>kmollli:d. 

1k Cil) cunno.lylou a SI_1S mill,on P,MIon ~il;"iaa Re..-nccsnnarhd f .... r..tuK 
pt:lIiOOII ""*,,, ·llw:K.."...,0.." 1:\Ir=O:1)' bdd III tho C,.,.·, (WId boian<oo. _ .-111 .... be 
' ..... '.' ... odod ror ;", __ into.lm<moI R<-·<tIIX&nk. (IRSI~'OD II.! TtuR f...d ... 
-r .... "'" St.bilialion I'mwnm". Th< oripnal priJII:'p!II 0/"$1 .1'1 million. in oddJlioo. III F..1II'< 
imHUM:tt1 artIll\jI:lI _ addiOOnal ..... lnllul ..... "Ill"" ItlC<lIO ., stnnaDaolly P"l ..... n 
........... rrlMod ...t.nJod IWliI!"",..d in..,."" ... g pcaDon ........ ilh "'" 1 ..... .- or "IIIipllDj[ 
.om"" Ie\-d ""~ 

Ao dioaaocd ia!be """""* 10 R« .. , ... "d-.,on 12 .""u. the Cily ""' III.., t.pmed r.,. 
rmpIo)-." "...... .... COOI.~ """ ",II c-..... It> _ flA..., huv-"" -....... iocllAlc • 
u. 1 .DI"' ......... ..dd~OII.p<1>IJOII.rost •. 

... 

r_ tslO)27......:iIO - F .. (!XI) 21 .... m 
__ cll)'dgt ..... 010'.,.,.. 
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City of Nevada City 

Au"", .. lOll 

'M __ , .............. oH<son 

s..petWiR.1\.Idp of tile Gr_ Jury 

201 Cl\utt~ Stlttt 
N_ada (Hy, (A.1I5'1~' 

''''' ~ II a ,_ /rem the Otr 01 Neo<_ Citv ~'d'" tile 2017·2018 G<..cI ....... RfPOrt 
w;.- rile I'uI:t.I/c" SUfI .. __ af ~ _ U/J/>/Iirln. Tho City ......-u..,eI ~ ,"* ....... of ,t.. G .... d MY' 01., ... _ 10 d\k matt .. _ 1M intl_ in _ ....... ' M OIy 01 Nr.-. ... 
0Iy'. oWly 10 ..... , .. 1>'OYIoIon of IIWO q~ M HMte .......... ,he wate of tile e ....... ~ of 
"'ndlc .... ,1y _. P*f'SIofI <0<10. 

Tho OIy .... been di:sao ...... tho Inc,.",,", c.lI'lllS toil) to the OIy. IIId "', """, ... fuIIy Dftfo ,bill 
' 0 ........ Iy bud,et IOf , ..... lnue-. Tbe Oty .. .tI hoI 0100 ..... luOled..-1I pre_ted to the ClIy 
Coundl m. lUl U •• impKIJ on 1M CItY' flrwM:n......:dol" 10 m. C .......... octUI,w HSUlll>lkIo. In 
, .... CAlPfitS mtmocioIon ..... .noc ......... n oI>IiptlctlL 'he CIIy .... '_I .... ,toM. II", _. 

""""'" toll. toIOld h_ .... lUnt impoa on tho CItV'.~. 

A$ ~atlHlln the _1ft 10 """ Gr .... 01 NtY. ,_Adflioool. InclooHd 1>eIow, ''''' orr hlOl 
~""r, ... ~-tI:o~ : ..... .,.". ..... """n ...... >KI: ... one! "" ..... ' ... 't ... l_'_~ ... '" bo. _ ,,, 

mitJpto/._'_ inc ......... com whiM maint ..... , ... ","lily 1uII_1!\at tile (II, .. 

.... ,""'''' lItO"'Idinl. ...... 1S$U<'\nf: .tIM (U" .... ..-.I 'uMo -"'" Mnt/IIIIor '''''" ~ ._ 

.,~ 

Puilic ae-I.s 1n4l1<'b/Ic: _bWM ... _lhouIoj • • p~ " _lncroO$lnf tm~""""" 
contribution< on .educ. ..,..."'_ ~ looWitJM. 
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.... F._'Y 1010 ,"* City ap~ "'-'.0 ~._ '''PillS """""" lot M W 10<0"' ......... P .......... 
Sa . ..... .,..,........t 01 "OS5 MId Mioc .. -.. 01 lOIGI60 _ .... c.lilornio ............ l ... .-.-· 

""Iorm .o.tt (P£PM) was Impl ......... ed III 201] n .... ~ocomi .. """"",,1ft "","$11M _ .. Ut.....,. low 
.......... ed.o "*'"I' <Ilhe< juriodo:t_. _ .. . "* P£PAA ........ kIIH _ .. toed 10 Tho! Ot(1 2'" Toe< 

fomul'lS...nidI weff tII.loaotSt ~P1'1tS ~id _bbIe at 'M lime. The PEPItA 'onnu/J , .... SriHV 
bKIorM ~S1 _ ~l lot M IKOl .. " ..... em,."..,.... (.1Ie _ .. Pl~ fotmul • • ). 

The ClIy 11M. sal...,.. _ .... , .... is ~ftlty lower ,haft 1ft ,lie owl.,boo1", ju<lldlctionl or.d with 

tI>eM...,.1ow PEPRA ............. , 1"* CIty .... bftnllll!*>t,ocO"" -.......enl lll whitto Ihft. Is 
_ ........ diffiaoltv in .. IT ........ 1M ..... r- .... pk>veQ and ionp'''n_ .. tilt Ot(. oboI~v.o ........ 
I0O'I tfI'\PIOytfl. TIIIJ 11M p<_ 10 inatn. IT..,..... tcKU 10, lilt Cltv _1m!>KI "'" In.t~U1ion1l 
knowIM, . .... City 011(. hod. For ...... "' ....... III. City I>ftd.lo furtto .... r>alV:te "" ......... lot 
arm ... IIC" __ .,"""'10<0 on the IHIWf oI'he t"'pjoyff. 

The Oiv. p.ior 10 2014, """lIt>uteli !he ......... """",n ~ion "" CoIP£ltS <O>U. Sine.then u.. Ci\v 

-'lIll d '""" "" "",'""""" ...... 10 ""'" .. ,Ii ............ 1M0 .......... ' ""'~ "",," Ibulq 1M _ 
.... pIoyoH p<>rdon (not IIIfplkobio tD ' (P!IA ompkrpn; u ,h .... lui ""'trlllu . .... h ""Iuifwd by"'" 

"CUlMOf'! "'form) . .... 012011 oil _Ioyots .... ,,",",",'''' fuII,f!I4>Io,u ~1On. Tht ~ in ,!>is 
.. vlnlP has aidH In 1M CIty contjn ..... to oIKori> til. 5ncrt ...... ~ co.lS. C ... rentIy rho Oiy ~M 
"01" of 1)oS,IC!'I1iId Mlf«I'-"tous I-,It' ~ l·~ ,'" ."'pIoyttI, _ 19-5aI.ty_ 
M ..... IMI_ '(P1IA _pIoy-. TIl. In,n_ ....... b« 0( I'EPAA . "",1oyHt has ."" """trllMa'" 10 
«><t ..... n .. 1n P ......... ~ _ .... funded ""n!-lon obl~,_ 

.... ~!on.J 

FOI' tile ""'_ 01 .,_ ....... IiId ",v __ uch IItfICY t/IooJld ptO'vi<I. "'.10 'h ... .,.. .... of ._Itd 1IMnd.o1 .... _" ofld <Uflln'll'Y p_ do ,a lot 1M ....... po'icMI on rho IInoncl.ol ... of 

,lie pUblio: -'>oil,. 

"'" Clt'(. IUd_cd ........ f-..;IoIt .fId III""" (AlPOS octwwlltforllu .. 1On repo<I' -. t~, 0Iy"' 
........... dOla.1HIoH on , "" _bdi. u ..... , , "" fino..,. and ............ " .. k>iI o.pa<tment. 

Btwrnmtnda' /gn 11 

....... 
r,- r«OItIn>fnda ..... is in ,'-HgoMIiIQ 11..,..- 0/ ... "9 ,,",*,,-'d. 
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I~ "'''U¥Y 2018 tilt tA .... 01 Cillibnta CIties prtHtIUd t ... "hI""",,! Syst ... Sooltal"llbMy $Iudy 
..,11 ,.-.dinp". Witi"linI .... ludytMt.WH. MClioflWUHU","..t.ot clUHtaf1dotoday'". Ouillned 
-. oI>c ..... " 100.; 1) dtveIop .nd ....--'" I polo .. '0 Ply -.. ,.,. .it( • .,.".-.. octuldal 
lIIbitily (U~. I) a>nsIcIoof IocaII>aIIoI IM ...... H ID onhanco ,_ 1) ct<t0l1. pension ,atl 

stlbili.ration i><0V"", 4) ~""'I' ~~. ~ methods..,d leo"" of ~.., .... Pl'bJit oeMttJ,. 5) UH 
p ........ , ....... " ... _ b.,..wn.'o ........... """", II ~ ...... com ..... ,kIM ond 6)_. 
peMlOll obliption bonel. 

11 ,.,. Otv h .. nu' impMm..., ,,, • pCon t" ~ -. tho OIy. UAI but ....... , ... _", 

dilftrttll OPIiOftl """"I tilt FY 1&/19 ptIot '0 tilt bfP'Ini"l 01 lilt bud,.ul"!' Pf"IICe$S lot 
up<Omi,.. FV 19/20. 

lJ The City '" .... ItS'lIWO Y't .... _0. , II tilt i>f'""'iCtinI of I "'tdicaI ""nAA d~ Ind 
,.,. pwmlnlnt DI "' .... _1eaI ..... abIs _n ..... (nut_, m..,<lfadu""," dI."lbullon 
_ , t"$! .... ift>o<otoriHl. Du,""~~ PI'O«!01 ( lie Co_ <110M '0 _Iotwll'<l with • ..-
"' ..... " lor II.dnI m.di<aI ""MIllIs buIJnH-.. Tho taf1n_ buIJnH. t .. b_ ..... _" 
(Musu,. ","J p.ned "" lu ... S. 2018 .nd will ... O«IIIed ..... pt"m'Iittod .......... .. 
_ne!oleS Th~ wli ttI .... _ !"-t Oty.~. 

11 Tho C~ Is ldIedulod "'Ihe """"h 01 AI,Ifu$I 201' to "'HI with , .... , ..... who ""- US 
T ........ Fund!.. Once ...... ch 10 complete. C~y SIll! brine """'ord 10 CityCOUftdl_ pion 10 

Hl.obIiih • n~ ' n ... Fund. The CII'I, S j'Utl1S/>. ~.., the IIO'ttI,1II for fIoInt~ ....... 
loocrea ..... 11 HI"""'" • , _ re--... 01 SI1Sk which coulclln """ or .... be used 10 
Htlbllih 'Ills fund. 

I) Thl Oty" ..... , du<q ..... p...-. ...... "' ........ 10 to "" .-ythi"l poooIbi. to mltlptt..., 
~itwI lot .. CIt.Odnt pubIit: __ ..... !:J. 

5) "" _III In ,_"", ... NI1oIo U. " ~, barpkllnC to ""'._ I""*",,,I _<Ion 
comribu\ ...... wII '""u" I""",,,......,..... 

51 The CIty •• ,1hIs u.-n., doH _ IUPI'Ofl or h_ In'tre" I" ..... Ito._ pomIon ...... 11_ """" 
[POI)_ 

{~~8 ' 
c.trtftl Olson. Oty _ ... ' 

CIty 01 Htv.,y Oty 
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-
~--_ ._-- -'-,----,--__ (a.d _ 

___ 0 ~ _ ------------
n.. Hcno<". Thorn. "'--' 

~~01""~'" 201 CIucn _ 
_ Ciry, CaIiIor .... _ 

..... --. ana !he Gtana.hiy 

--' -----
.....,20.2018 

n.. T....., 01 T_ rT-'1 .. ., ....,. oIlIW Gr_ JtT(. 'WI'O'1 _ \WI Jhe I'\otIIit' _ ...... _d~_""'UO_ TtIIa_ ..... _ ..... T ...... '. 

_*l_ID"NIIQI\. no. TOMl ~*"'Gr..-.:I Jury"MhIO_' II> IhiI 
_and~ __ "'~aI""" ... ""IIdID __ . The T."...two_ 
• • ~ "'-1 diIigeo ... lO\bIoIoIJ_ on ... or.gooIQ_ 

R2: PI.CIic ....... __ P<bIic ompbyIl ........ _ ..,..". '- -....g tmpie'JII '*'""'" """",,,bAIian. <an ..-""""'...- poorrslon 110_. 
The ,.cam" .. ,od __ been 1rI'"" .. "tcd __ In • • Town M9OIlatlonl w"" 1I-.T_ .. •• ,_ ~ __ ................ u.. ..... _,...... 

TheT.....,_IICw.I\I_~ __ ~ •• , ...... __ ID_"" 
on- d ... '.111.'08<11""*0,,, M .... 1Id IOhCalPERS...u.d ___ ~ 
no. _ two ."""'j_~ cone_ u._ ....... Town ....... , •• f""" ",,1'inII_ of 
IN ....... ",- COIOI 01 c.PERS 10 PlI""9" 01 ..... ,'*"""' """Ia"" "" ,.,., •• 
_ kif .. ~ IIfCUPL 

R. ~"",_,",,_onp.m.(ongo_ .... _ .Jfomu..~CII 

C._CIllO .. 

TDlan ....... ~ "- l ......... eA ..... .a3M --.--~nool __ "_·"'" _ ... --_. 
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_'" ,"" Town .... _,he LNg ..... -SS -.,h. T __ ... ...., oc<lono; 10 
II1II,.,.".. II. ""411",, IWoIiity ~ _"'III _ . 1: •• 10 M. C:""~II ... _Ing 
ta .... AI-"',heT_n doc:llnK toln ......... m ,he LNg ..... __ Ilona, the T_ n 
h .. c_kIerod _ -.-~ ..... h .. ''''' ........ ~"'_ ".0 •••• _ 

" 
.... ~~. 1M Town hal _Ir~'" _ ... broJllU"lirog" _ .... 
~OCIIII 'II ~_ The TO'IIIn_ nQll;Ieiiow _.,..;c.n obIigIlionbondOl 

"'_, .... W d IM~'" """"""'" ~ arl ......... tr.roong inII....-.. in .... --.:.. ....-rlr"'*' ,.., ... TOIIII"I II In. ~c.P£AS pIOn. ~lIno 
I)/O'I/IIIQf\ in ... ColI ........................ _ .... __ 1'IMfII 01 PIi~ -. oJ 
... ~ ........ 1IMIiMy by'" ._ in • pooIId ~n" bro cr..:tiIod., .... , --=r ., 
J>III)eIUily. ,.. ........ __ II. ""'_, """_, . po .... ,........, ....... net broniIlt ... ,-
Tho Town ... conIinuIlO ~ __ ... etIIIc:lS oJ ~1Qf\ 00II0 en ........ 11)"-'011 
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Nevada COII OI), C Olisolid:llCtl Fire DiSlriCI -
lk 1100 ....... 1"""-......,.,., 
~_ ..... 0(11)0 Gnnd JtII)' 
2(11 Oudo s.r.,., 
~ City. c.!o(omiI ms9 

_~ ___ o,.c~_ 
1'-111_1 

1O<1'nIIn«J1M._ . .. ,,~ _lor .... 

(Y J 

~ s.-JoC...nl} c ........ idMal r'ireo;.uicllIoordol~· ~"'lhI Nt\" 
t:cmI) GrlrdJw) Itq:Ion. Hili ... ~S<t(ftT~ofl ....... r- IAN;';" 

n..J .... A~; 

A, ooquin!d 10)' Calilbmio I'tnIlI Co:Ie Secliolo 9)).," (.~ .... ~ Co.ny c ..... odoted .... 
0iswicI &.::.II olDim1on' t.om.r..tmill U """ 10 tho 2017·2011 Nc<..s. c-,. (ifInd 
J~' Rq,on. dIkd.lln: 10.201 8 milled 17/1 ~ I'HbIic S!6r IJtmtM ofL~ r.... .... 
f.i<JbiliiW~ 

Tho o..nl of u.m:.o... tin" __ mo:c:I,. on A ..... 16. 20111lJ!PlO"Cd ."..., rnp<JIIOQ 10 
"'" o...d JW)"I rilllliap II>d Rtt. .. ,.,., ___ "The ~ .. .,., on titII<r ~ 
I.m<o ...... c:urnitwion 01 oIT .. _ Di!oIric:I .........,.. Ind. ... 0nf0nnMIM ....,;, .... fi<Im .... AoonI 0( 

lJittcIontnd llo<lric! ....,. , .. ,,"", .. 

n.: 'COl) _ o(Dif<aorl, "ouId hl.< .. _ tho II'I<!IIM!; of .. 2011-2011 Gnn:I J"')' b' 
1hdt JWli<ipoIion .... db! .. ~ d'w:ir ~ tnd dIeir .,.,,;.:;1""';.;. ..... Onnd J\II)' 
~ 1I",00id Jim T ...... tnd his sutf ... i<>Jrro<..,. ".. ir<p.Iiriet~ q-m Ihat .. 
Unrntl J"'Y IN) ha<."t ~ 10 hOp<dlion!:.oJ ~ tllho F .... DiilnCI. 

K<i"00 .. ,d>c'1Io1~""'" ,c-o ..... Cnn)' Cnr..I>doad n.., IlUIri<t ..... ~~ 
"'" n..x-~. 1" .. .,.. .... c;...d J..,. 
<C': CJrio Il<Smt. Qoir. M>-.do. c-.y Co.>Ii<bl<o1 .'R tmtIi<I o.'micbC c""""' .... 
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In IhoOr """"" n ill ,Itt I'IJJIic .~r ""-,,11/ f ''ffi;ndtJ P .. ...""l.JtIIIHitla. 11M: ~",a:II C:O<n) 
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~ UiIionN in1lrmlliola on Aq» ...... 10 IUip IiIIfundod p:noiooo liability ........ flo: 
foAl) .. 

IU r..bIit.-"od ""bIir .. ,....,-* ....... _Id .......... "- .. "aoIa' ..... ....,H 
............... _, ......... mI..,. _.r • ..o..I ........... IioIiili'i<!.. 

R2!JN'<!!*" Cu=ily. ~lOlJ <a/rt)' 11"'" ... ,,", poy ~ or ....... ~ to the PERS fdimnmI 
fIwoo:L -11iito .... be ~ '" 12% if""""'" 10 ~ tho ~"",'.Iabor ..... '. _..J 
.... 1<r ... lflUdo """"..! .... '"..,. ~.", ~ ..... ~~oStducbo:! mluo<s 
ilKCOJlIIoycr......, pDJ ... c.LI'FRS To""",," tIoo ...tINN """"'" 1i>hilil). Iho aJOI mb1XJn 
1'COIIu..! ~' "",, onOJ*>:p'" "....w....J ... be .-I "" Ih: " ,.....,"' 10000PI:.KS ... mb..: dr 
onfinIod J""IiOIo liobitity 

M.l , ..... , ....... ~ o( ...... po.....,' .wd n.,. "'""' ...... ry ._Id _ -id< 1iDk> .. 
th_ ) .. n or_~ ... 1I .... ri .... ' ........ ..J . ....... .,. p<a>ioIo ...... lOr dw .. _ p<riod 
.... Ik An...n.L _ .ril> ""bIir .... to.~ .. 

&J ..,.... Jh; -....r Audil<d ,u-..ioI SciormcttI -=. uw;l ho\-~ bm>. .,.-oi!obk on "'" 
M:OJ-'RL<un _'" __ iaqJ:d ... of tho _ ~ ~ Tloo l~. AIllliIOl 
rin.>;iol s-." ................ d<uiIod.....-yol l""~ __ " ~1W.1bt lilt 
AlJdiI<d Iu.n.I s_ .. ill"" a1da11O ti'c 1 )j.-if1·J "~ 1OIlkow 111m cmirr &lrQI 
",Ihoib;:ww, .. _ 

,-... u..... hooo .......... osIIOl. "(.'''''-''111 o-....,.L>c ~~, ... ,-' 10 ""'-'e b • ..,...u .. y ... ... 
"-inaa"'~ l'll!<n<:I nr-i"_" Boy .-elMo direaJy III .... ~ 1.,." N .. . 
f"""'d in 2012. " 100 CiIiIm$ 0. ... C_ oUc> ""-.,.." .... IMlri<u........u JixaI buc\al'l 
ond proo.i.Ie$ __ ,ollie> Iho Ikwd QfOncoon "" _ -' t- ....t.do ... ...:1oobIo "" Iho 
l>i><ria ....... 

... ' 
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from 7.s% II> 7,0%_ ....... }_ poriocd -.I b) l-..o:oolrr;.. 0100 __ p<nOd b-~_ 
..t.ru..t.d .,....oc.n Iioblnlos llodo _~ .... wilL "'""" io ......-d ___ 

....... CcuoIyC .. D _..,11 in: J.IiJaicc doo cho I '-'11000"11> '"">, .......... ~ onoI booR 
pmoion..- onoI '-', the) ..,. oflm iIo> doooIi<1: 

• fol ..... anmc ... 'nib onoI icpIIocion octo .. l y l..-npir A fl 1149). 
r_ .,...;ion roM> ..... ...noon IIIdhocI. ond propmo b "" ......... fi'-..~ ...... 

• 8udfei; fnlO-, __ o/..-d II> id. .... ~". a'Id.wp< ~ fiamc:iooI <:hoi ...... 
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NEVADA CEME1'ERY I>ISTRI CT 
I', 0 , Iku: 2400 

Ilon<nl>Ic n-..",..xr
!i~-.Io~. Or-' J..,-
~I c ... "'~ Sn<:t 
S ..... City. C"'9Ym 

~t.,.da Cil}', CA 9S9S9 
.5JO..265-.l461 

Ootober 29, 2018 

PIouo lind _ ...... J«ondcopy o(_~} 10 Iho 2911·2918 0.- J..,. 
""""" ....... iotIs. 0... orijinal replay ..... INIi\cd 10 the: .... "" "' .. LIlt U. 2011 We 
•• " boa! DOIlf"'" by the: Grand Jury om"" do", ""'" ..... " "'" teaivcd ""-"'._ 15. 
20111'<'pI)'. 111< ....... 1 "-'M' ...... 1iJDOd by .... doc N .. · ... CnD<kr)" Di..n.:tT_ 
1.11'>000,; .. 1, This cop)" it .... _ .. thc: r .... Iu _.011 .......... ..., ••• 1.0l:>I0 10 tip 
Ikis copy. 

We "tIIIId """""'_. colopl>o<>o call M J6S-H61 .. bon !hit <Op)" iI teaivcd by thc: 
Cbk o(the: Orand Jwy,. 

(1. 
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NEVADA CEMETERY DISTRICT 
P.O.BOX 2400 

10523 WI LLOW VALI.EY ROAD 

NEVADA CIT Y, CA 95959 
530-265-3461 530-265·8706 (fax) 

Tht 1\ononbIe 1""""- _ 
s.w-..~Judfo oflh< a...dJwy 
lOt ChwdI Saut 
~'''''Citr, Calir""",, "9~ 

A~U.20IS 

In m=- 10 2011·20tl Gr.nd Jill)' Repon"W.U \he: I'ubIio Slalf.;. s-.;,. orunf....Jcd 
~U.bilit ... T 

Rtwe",.M,,'og M·l " ""IIIic: _;.. II1II publio ...... 10) ......... oIoouId ""~ """. 
m.' ...... I£ ... pIoyec po:ouaI ... lrib''' ..... cu rrducc ...... flllOdod ~ liabilities.-

"'!'IIII!!' ICm; W. oc= that II>< ,u.lic qc:n<"=s ..,.,Id apIon: .... iD.J< of ~i .. 
....... buIiom hod th= .... other l&C"<i ................. _ be ""on!. The Calibnio Puhlic """'10)'_ Rn>mnonI S,....,., (<':"'''ERS) Iw ca..., __ in"..., .. 'hido limn. Ill< 
.-.I1'1III the empIoj-cr IIId ~ ..... san ,,,.. concani .. 11M: .,utwol ~ _ 
can be .....,1Ied 10) ...... lbe p:mioo __ I. 10 ...... ~i. lbo ..... ftIIl'I<>y« ... _ 
~ 1% In .,.........-nt wi lli CalPERS. W. """"""'" "',.., tloo .... l1li SO%-5O% ...... .., 
inf...,....! IbM sudlralO r ... Ih< ... ......,tt """Id .... exceed "'-

Dc !'mlll_tld.llto ,II .,IM "'''_sUk!! ,I. 1M .......... ' .Iou. It it _ .. ilhin_ 
arthonl)' 1<1 ~ ..... ~ ........... tho! Call'l:RS will...,. honor. 

KCS!I!I .... ""lel IN. - For the poII'pOIIIS oh .... _r ond "'r ~ -" ..-,. shoIdd 
pnMde lilOb III """" yars of lllldiltd r..a.tiallllll<mml. Mol ...nrnary pc"""'" doIa r ... tho 
_ period "" Ihe r....-ciaI1"¥" orllS pllblic .. eboolr.-

',njolt. Atrtt. SWldardl ........ kI IN' "" b .... rom-.. ahllc .......,...,. p<nSIon o,bQ- We aJC 

....,. of pin. !><yond .1It _fIIItIIl of 0 .... udi' .... Sn.II IP""ial d101ri<u do DOl ba"" \he 
u.o..~ Of rna.n:n to .. "", "" <hpuI. "'" _I,.. J .... .... ""'" <_'''''", 'ho-"", .. -
Dc mOllRrlll" "" "j' be l .. p ........ '1!1 bj' I'OIlfrtt IIM ...... IOII oodiOfl ..... -toll<. T"" 
)~ or -.its Ire DOW p>oicd. 
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K ......... II .... 8:4. I'ubIk ...... .,..... . ~ .. ion,*"""""... .. ... ' - !'rom \he 
Lapo oI(')h1arnio Cilia. 

I'If1M!bAlm. s..t.- .. , .. " ..................... , eiI)OI~ • ., • .., ... bo 
.. ;' U ",.indo, ' ; (or L; , .).,n .. ditInot. VIricuC .. ifonutocoda .... 
..... ,1Ie ...-", • ..,.,... "'-ict. '" e. ...... ) d'*-, 110< """""" II pool - t d 10 ... _ .. 
Ilipwilll .. _oI,..,.icIi".JI)OOIIIIOd .... ; , s-...,...tslftd ..... __ ..,....no.u,. 
... IIlIor<ofd 10 • ..........,- Iii ........ 01",," .. requonod .. ... • _Iq~ -" • 
___ • "" I'H I« oodo .. "",. -"""'" ..n:o ..... _ .... ' ..... Ihonof np;lly~. ODe 

...-nol •• _'oloa"",~"""Iy""" 

..... w; ........ .,..Iht .... hhrd ......... ~ .. 'tIwCI ... _ DoT""'~ bqin .dlll t7. no: 
_oldie tiN' _ ... <>idm.. 

DrIJDll ...... _ .. iI, .. .., ...... !C!I,II' .. ....,..'!ne a.... 'ic_ 
..... t-.. ",*,Ik poobIic..." ..me.: Ind...,. ............ beIIft .... uioa. 

R , ,1'uIy ......... 

Ata. ..... d ... , T"""", 

< " 
SaeIIiIo Monmo. T.-

~~!..~ 
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Ophir Hili Fire Protection District 
' .O. 1Ioa M . UuaCollu thy . c:..s.1tldgit, Co*, t51124 
!5lI127l-1l51 • F .. (SlO]21U4Sh ~."" 

1"" ........ bIir 1"-... __ 

~"-"'II'''I'''G<'''''"" 
101o..JdI_ 
.... _C .... C._ ,..-

. Q ( .. ~ l.f4f.. 
. ·..I12,:J 
• 

.,. "J.' 
, .-' , ' 

~(; Reo ..... 'D ~ on "'" -JIKI of WM "'" Aibk ~ a.c ...... at IJ~ _ LiooIoiIot ... 
DHr"'> __ _ 

_ d 5eo'e,""", 

OIIIW ... 'n ..... IKlIon OiIltlcl 
nl)·l1HISl 

u"",,""01.'" ' ... , .. ""'" 
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III ~ ........... _putllic • .,...",.. __ ..... _~.,.,p"" ... ~_ 
-----~~-
............... ''''''el_ ,~O" " '" d._I< JIOI __ .. ,n" .... _10 ,,., po.,"'" 
~_ .. oor~~ !MId ""' ....... ~." •• ,.,.""'..,.,... ..... _ to uw CoIP£ItS ""'irK!. 

AI. for <*W,..,poonol """_......, __ oaa ..... h __ ~ ..... IO""" 

....... ~ ..... ~ ... _~ !!M· ...... U .............. 'Y ....... "'" ".,. , ... ,I>< .... ptfIod 011 ,lit Iino .. ~ 
_. 01 ib """" _ • . 

ThiI .... __ 'lon_ •• _,_", ....... 01II1II ,_ w ........... '<Mrccin 
OoIQ >t. ft __ ...... ""nt" .• ,," ,010, _ ........ ~ Il1o .oiotlIItI_b ••• '" ,tf\oa ... _ 

.. -r .... ,.~ w ......... ,_ ... _'ed' .......... lhiollfOPK!willtwlinlli.«l 

Il0l. ~ _____ , "'44",,"r.o.'" _/rrltIt II>< ~ '" Cdi{o<tuI 
G_ 

TlIII ~mr"" "IOn_not too "p_ .. d .. _ , ..... "" "'", . .'fH ...... 11><_01 
onno.. .... __ ,rwfir. Cohln<t ........... _an ... *"'" 10_. tt .. .........-_ 
li ..... 'Y ............ _ ....... ,.,.._ ........ ", ... __ ... ...,. .... "pIoo: ...... ~ 

Di<lrIn. _ ...... !I1tf """"" .... 1_ .. poH ..... MOU ,1'\1, _ks ... " Ioi" .. . 
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ou. "' • ....- ..... ~ .... ....,.. __ IiiIOIcn '-'" ~'" " """,.0, II _1<000 
<Oi'ilfIIouoIow eM ...... __ ...-' • e .. 

$ " , _ ... .. , .. , ; . iI __ " ... _ .. ....-, , •• • _ 
""" ....... .........,.~ ...... , ____ ,... _." ..... ~oc:..utI. 

u,..""' ..... I.ofu= , .. ",ondu.,. ___ --.:...-_. ........ _of 
__ su-.onoI. _._ ............. _""""' .... __ diD --"*_ .,.,_1000"'_ .. &00, •• , ........ __ , ....... , ••• ___ ""h""" _. __ ........... "'"...-___ .......... , .• _"'"_o.or _ _ .. "'-- .......... ..-............... "'-" ... _,_ ... ,'._ ... ...... 
..... _ ...... _c-,._e ... ,hoo .......... __ ..... .. .. 
. .. .... _ ... 010 ' , .. ... ,,, · ._-.Io.....-..,..plaftlol ___ IIco ...... .. ...... _ ....... My_~_.~ ..... _ ....... _c. .... ,Offlce ..... wc.._., ..... ', ,. ___ ... __ .. 1I0I0 . 1oUo __ 1oI ..... ....... __ ............. 
lIIiIo,_,.... , ... _ .. k,ch .... __ , ........ ,. 'c-.no._d 
ClIo .... . .. _"'"~_ .. ..... __ ... _ .. __ """" .,_ 

~ .. , ..... _",,_, • I __ .. ao . • _ ......... _k' .... a.'IOi' . ..... 
~ DIoIiIn r- " ," ,~. _ ....... __ • _ • r-. "",., _ • -. '" 
...... -..-.-........ 01' .... ...--
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~-'0 ..... _~_CA_ 

r1!11)'JI._ 

~--• • 

~22.20l a 

PENN VALLEY FIRE 
PROTECTION DISTRICT 

The; Iion<nbIc Thanw ~ 
SUper\isi1li J..,.. orthc GrWId 1...,. 
201 A.""'" SIn>Cl 
Newadl City, CA 9'~9 

----.... _.--
~--T ...... __ ---, , , . -

I'kMc fI .... _ ... iiO!lp<li .... 10 .... Nco .... C.-y Or...! lwy'. 06/061201' ""'''1}' 
;"'" ..,fInkd paI$iOn liobil1llel. II .... mailed 10 lite a.- lID)' II1G'1OII 

~,.., 

',)h. '1';/ 
Dcbbi. II • .,.. 
OITicc ......... S1n1Ot 

I'KOTt.:C TlSC OURCO)UIU!'I"tn' ",ITII I'RIJ)K 
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Iefv<e ,he FUI ......... Cl/1't:1IS""" _ 1(I0Il, IundftI. 0.- lit tJooIt _ ..... _ 

....... 11'_ .- haw I HM ........ Ulblity. ThIs Nlblllty v.In _ltv "'pend". "" m • 

.......... ,...."...... .... ' ... .a..d .... .......,. 

The ""11ft VI"" Jh __ Dinna '"'1'01 ouIh !We MotlOIIt. Eodl ........ 

...,.... u/1 ..... " _ """''''_ uffir'c ~ IWG pe<_ T~ _...-~ff "" 

........ M IC INIf IUIion. _oW has !We""""", __ sa-....) has 

_ ....... _wM .......... _.,· .1_ .... _"-_.DI-"dI~ ... 
" ............. In . ..... tAO IYI' ....... oM 1100 "-' __ rIo,o ....... "om uch __ • 
WIllI II ... ...., be _ ...... ~ IorIl.ff. IlIo.<otI~ .....,~"o ... A.' ... "" 
,._ ... with .... . b' . ~ The PVl'I'O ..... ...., __ .. !two In o&afII<oc •• _ ..... 

","d~ 

... _ .... ,,,"'" " .... "--". f ~.d ...... ~I ... _ ... _c-, 
1h.....,~,...,I'O.I ... ......,..-._,.. Cd",AIt,. OINUfls... ...... iAUl 
........ IIC!I """".nlt\eft. TIoII ~ .... , ... "-,eo! ........ _on d ,..,., V ..... 

hili '" "Vfl'g '''opio,ou _pt ......... 1. ,OU wWcft ....... "'" _ ......... """-'I ___ 

of <0/\''''''''''"' ."" ..... 1'1_ .... dltlna '" PlY lho _krtofl' po<tIan of .... IN"'*' _<1_ The G<."" ...... ,_ ,,, ...... p_ tn_lpII,," Into ,he oIiff ___ Ion 

.... "' .... dImkI ........ __ .... .-_. luNel_u.t:IIitV. no.. 
,...,1'0 ____ ........ G<_ ........... 10 ... 011. ," Tho_ ... w ..... ...t.ooI ..... ho 

Gr .... ''''' _ .. tneono"' .... "'- _ "" fI.ad\H ,_ ... '0 .... GrI .... ''''' '-' ... 

.... ,...,P'O. 

flNDlI'tGS: 

JtnoMa I . -..-,_c.un.y_ ..... __ ..-y 

.-..l ....... _ ~ ---. .... <IoIt JCt-., 10<1 ............ 1Iot _""' ... -....Iutr 

....... _tt..I" ... , .. ,"' __ "" ....... -. 
........,._.W_ ... Ifoo' ..... _ ... _ ... ~ __ el .... M .... --.. 
,. .. _ .... , ' .... ~ Io _¥r or ...... _ .. ..-..... _ ___.. -
a.. .. a. 

, 
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flndIot S. Tho II'..., .... _ ~ ........ budpl> Is.......,.o '"'*. <utbO<b ... _ '0 
b ... U .... __ tunll1bo.oiool in<"' ..... 

~. Tho ,"""po._ ... _IIIotI .. nQ<IIN ... _b _ .. _ ............. .... 
0I1>tt-'"' ___ TIIoN. _"-" ___ ......, ...... w.. ... ~ to 

.vioI> ....... -. 

-..LMMJw ... _~ __ ,I\tiI_to_< ... _ ... _ 
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."" .... _k __ 
r--. 1. __ , .. 01_ ..... ...., "eteOl_ttor ........ ..,.-.to.- ... _ .. -. .. 
'_icJoI 01--.. 

,~ .. - .". ,......;to .. _ ..... _ .... _1or __ " .. 01 .... _'._ 
--' .... ___ solMy .... _Id_ ......... kt. 

~-.. I . 1 ... pUblic """ ....... 0I1IIe r1U. N c.R:RS ..... CoIS11IS _.-....... ...,. '0 
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..... 1oIIy ...... CoIHIS .... c.lS11IS .... , ......... _ 0. __ oj ____ " .... 

__ fttO-.....-.UIPOI$_I.."._' .... ' ... IU; •• ' · .... __ tlllto 
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r ....... , . ....... fire _telion 0islrItl1s ..... 0/ """",fit .... dh Go .. , .. , .... eo.1MOt 1:01' .......... 
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r~ 10. -... CIty Schcool 01 ,too """IIn.o .. IoI ... _. __ t ..... JOt! _. tiotoiiry -
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~[(OMM[NDATlOH5 

..... _.lotI) . ....... -'" 0'" p.ibI( e'"flli>vn ......... _ u""" _1rottI ..... 

.... ..-.....""""" co.ot_CM ......... _I_,...,....., ...... ~. 
n.. , .. om.......mJon Is MI .... ImplafMnt..:!. I'f.I'AA. ••• ifO/I . .... IlioMwho b4aoIM 

""'" .... rs of C./PUS l it", ........., 1, JOIl, PI, _""InIMoIy "'If of It.w PIftIIon 
<On!,lbo,otlon '_In! CIIPOS. n.. DhIrkt -. __ ..... ~mpl • •• U' .... tt I", .he 

I'f.I'ItA .............. n.. .... jorlly of t ... """1'0 .t~1f _._ -.. '*""'" 
...... 'Obutiono...cr thll ,.... ..... _ ......, In_ ...................... hI ...... 1Id 

sub/.nto P(PRA ruin. 

_). f<wU. ............ oflt._tn<r_.""_ .... ""'~_~ ... h 
to _ ...... of -... ........... , ... ........ " ................................. lox 1M ...... po<Io:od Oft .... 

fiooono;iooI_ of '" ~ ~_. 

n.. ' .................. ion ... iII IN imple ....... ed. The PVFI'D wtboll. ho, IiHoI ......... " 10 

....... to," reo" of ... dlled IIfoandllIlM .......... n.. link< 10 110_ .............. un 
IN I"""" 'n 1M""'" 01 or, ....... _!oro of II ......... ,t • • --......... 11--............ ~ .... "*' ......... ooueu_ It ............ _ .. 

0_01 ..... 

The .... .....,.. .... ,ion will 101 ........... ""'tcI 10 ......... tnloppliQoble . .... "' .... ""..., 

,_. 1M ..... ,PO to.aoo ........... I_....t ... CoI'lllS COi"IItIIMtIIon pion offft.tooI. In 

oddillon, .p ...... IIl ..... '" ' .6" or I'" ~, .. ,....., _ ~ Oft _loll aoblflll;o 10< 
noc.or y_ 2011· 1 .. Ttok Is_ btIow ..... 1I.~dttclln ",. i"opcii"Ilromlhe 1.e_0I 
com .... ni. CkIooo. Stonlrc with Jhg/ V ... 201t-lOIt. CoIP(RS ..-..cIt'" poylMd; 

tl .... period r .... urotu_ ~IIH 10< II ....... IH. ThI. ",or..-.'ed PlrbKlwll 
, ...,.... ..... I..,... <O$I$. In ..... Iu .......... _1'0....., <OnSIde< 11011« nIN10In 10 I>eIp 

.. I ......... InauoIrc ponokoro _ otto .. d .............. con • . 11.1 thIo II ......... . 1",lnl Is ...... -.. , ............. _. 

, 
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Nevada County 
Resource Conservation District 

IIJ ,.,,11., "." S. I •• 0 • • , G . ... r.Uq, CA UP4J 

July II, 20 18 

1M HonQr;,ble Tl'Iom.K Allde.!.On 

Su~rllslnl Joo,e 01 lbe G • .1Ild JUry 
20 1 o. .,rch SURI 
N .. ..cl aly, CA 95959 

(JJ,) 171·H1 7 

Itt.lrdln" Nev.ldl CouIlIY lHOVICt eonser.~don Dlsnkl's ItspOMe tQ GIMId Jury r~t 
u,~ . • WIN Ihe f'u~ Juffe. 6«~u~ 01 UnfundM mslDn l WIINdd' 

llCOW WEHDAIIONS: 

n. J'ublk 1,e00ts 1M pubNc ~poIoyH unions Wluld explore how l...:ruUII, ffrIp10yH 

pension conulbutloM un .educe ,'QtHu!\dfd poenslon .~billllH. 

'''tW!r AItH - TTtt rKOmllKllthdon Is MInI fPSHICMd /lfHMf/jl 

0.. ~".emern polity mlmla INI 01 Hendlo Courrr(L The District pllM to .-.u:~ perl""" 

DI)!Ioos <lml.cld Ife.w poellOnil rellremenl putldj)illon Iof (new) flIIl>Io\reeI.. 

lJ. for the purPOSf' 1'1 u . nsp.,tr>ey . nd usy 'CCf'U. eil(~ •• tr>ey ~d provide Ilnb II' 
~r« ytm of ludll~ flnina.l St.1ltmftlU Ind wm m.ry lItf\ilOn d.lt.1 fOf !ht ymt 

~Iod on Ihe 1In1lK1.I' p.,Jte of 'I' j)Ubllc .. et>\.lte. 

0.. iUl:flted nn.lncUi ' "It_U for yt~ 1999 tllr0UJll2017 and w.mma'Y""'oIon dlot;l 
reports for 20 I ' and 2011 III¥I been uploi6eG to 0111 websllit. The summary pension dlot;l 
report 101 20 II .,111 be upoloaded 10 ""'. _bslUl! when If II .«e/¥ed. 
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14. Publle ,.endti should con~ Implememllll me WQeIIIonI ' ,om Ih, It.po! of 
UMloonl.1 Olin. 

~. 1"'-_~t/c1n II1II1 __ lmpklMtltH It tM~f time 

The OisUict m'~~N iI Malr. fundln. strum Inc! Is !lOt confoonllfd wtth dl'M~ lHua ilnd 
fundi.... Ou. dlsbtc:t Is too small and has roo few emploreti ro mike Impkomtnlllll rile 
lUlIHtlolls foom die It,,.,, of uillornll Olles ,"sible. W, do, however. 'eceive Annual 
Unfu~ A«ruH I..LIbillty IPNOkft 'rom ClIP£lS and P'Y IMII'I wilen recei'woi. 

Nev~, CoonlV Re_rcf ConJefYiltloo Dl mler 80iIrd 01 l>lrec:IOOS 
R"""n G. In,r.m. ~r.WdenI 
July 11 ,20 11 

, 
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HIGGINS AREA FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT 
til Nevacill County 

10106 Comble ROM! Auburn, CA. 95602 

Tho IloeJioobkThclrnaI>t. NIdu ... 
"'aiel,. Jud&c ofd", Gruel J..,. 
201 CIutc.h Stta:t 
'..-.10 ell),. c ... 9Sm 

... ..,.,..IS.2011 

The II, .... Ara. Fito i'tnKtl"" o...nn C-[);Itrict", has ard'ully ,...-,eooa and comodtruIlht 
Fiodi,.._ ~of~ ZOI'·1f!11 M>-.:IroC....,.yO' ... J"'l' ...... Wdl .... I'wIII..:.'Otdi">" 
Hta."" cf~ 1' __ l.i<lbrl,rw.' nrc """'" .......... cd raponscs r .... 1M Duma 1'C"JIII"d'" 
~"'" Rl. RJ. U. ond IU "" ..-before ~9. lOll Thi.1cnct shall "",,,c ...... otrlCllII 
~ of .... 1), .... <110 R«ommondoUon. R2, Rl. R-f . and RS ~ io Iht Gr...t Jury rrpmt. punIIUlI 

10 Coi,'"",," I'eftaJ C",duet'" 9)) OS. oubd"',ti_ (I) .. cI (b, 

• Ill,.,.,l< ....,.; ... _ ..... ic:"""""""' .. ,,;_~ ... .,.....,hovo ;""""'" ....... ~ .... 
pc:t»o"" o.lritru-o tori IUIutc: """"""""eel pcntion ijabili6 .. 

','"," Im"itt h ..... d •• 'td I ........ ", .............. ~rdi .. " '11' .. _pit ••• , ••• n ·' .... 
_ ...... ;~ _ .... , ......... iba,-., •• , is ....... ,_ ... ., ......... i •• '" ....... ""'" '0 i .. 
'.Ift .......... , IlKaI , .. r .""~td riA/lllI(W '''I~'''Q.. '" _ ., '~tn'W$ ... _ ,<4, ,1M- Oft,ritt " '111 ... , .... , •• ~ p/<:w<" .......... ~ -r._ .... ~ ..... ,lobliWy 
, .................. pia, ....... ,riIHr'.n>. 

b Rl flO" .... ,..,...... of~ ..... euy _ och ......,. ohouId I'I'O'ide ~ ... lei 111m: 
, ..... of .udi .... finandol ............ _ ..... IBII)" pcntion d.u f..-~ _ ",",cd "" Iht 

n ........ f'IIC of ilO """lie ..... Ie 

TM .... ___ ......... _ lor ...... _ .... _ ..... ... , "ill __ .-.. ,td _,_r.,.,.. 
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T •• rn,1ri<o ' J pInoIIJ' ...... ~. n_....w ~'., .... "' .... , _10. cI" ••• it> .... hM ... 
~_ ...... , ...... -.... ,h. DIoI",", < .. , ....... " .;n, •• _ ..... fI .. , ..... ;, lho DhIri<1' , 

rio . ......... , ........ "" II .. D/olfttl 10 ......... Uyl. tI ............ ef_I""rTOn i . tho 
H ' !'!." . ed;'..".". T~......., t.rriod .. 'or .. I .... I . . . ... ..... , n ...... ... 
"., .... ' .. 004 I .... Oh • .-Itt 1o_ ...... ioofj.,1 _ .. ry ............. 1' •• D/o.Ifttl.iII ,....11 •• 
......." ... r ....... I ... , ...... I. i ..... bo~ ... ....... II ..... ........... .... ..... , ... . 

~ R~ 1'IIbIi<...,.a.. """"101 «midor impltmM~"IIlhe lUJlIeIIior\l rftWII Ihe 1.ftJI't orC,,"oraia 
Cthe,_ 

n. Dh ...... Iodlo< .... I.~ ...................... _pl .... , .... I.-.H afC .. ir ..... a ';.,· 
.................. ill .......... ' . ,_. e_lY ...... ' ... 1. ... 1 ... •• ,wllft!ioo ..... -. """ -.............. 

d. Il5 Iii ..... F.., '1"0*' '':111 0;_ .houId comply .. ,II!. o.;,.~ eode:!6\1C.J9 oowI fll ... 
uned fi....all OlIlemenl for 2015·2016, 

...... Dio' ...... r_' ....... ...,y If hi fino. _~ II ' ''' c ... ,y A~'i'or i. 1CnI ..... e« ,,'i" 
11 .. 1'_ ..... s..r..,- eodr . ........ lJaH. Til< Di"ri", ..... , ....... "'~_ ' ••• ,Md< nr. II .... i' 
I .... 06lrirf". " ...... 1 ......... " ..... , ... 010, .... , ........... ,Iy I. , ... _ ... 0/"<........";,, • 
........ I .... 2 .. !.!G".~d~ ......... 110 . l)I .. rIt, '-~I r"" ........... Itd .",,;1 ..-i,_ 'h. 
e .... ',· .... ~or .. _ .. I ...... ...on .... t .. ....,'roI. 

(·U'lin.I 'SIO~" 

The DtW;et "O\COrDet ond ~"'" ok GnlId .My', ;_ in Ilot Otoaicf' OI*IIi_ u ..... , '" 
1M """""",,,I)' "" rapord to" b«nIBed .... • _ned iIt .. 1qIOfI_ n.e Di..wt i, _6. d", lei ... 
e!fMi.dy 1ICIdr0000!toe ~ miNd by ,he Grand Juo)' 

D<tnrWcM;l" ,_=~------
Ow~" 
BoArd 01 Direcl(:O!t 

<t M .... bonaf .. BooudolDi-. 
Jerry GoocI. fi re Chof( 11I<n., AdIIer. rOO.pcotofl. 2017-2011 Nevada C<;tWq' Grond 1"')1 
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P.0. _ _ 5 

_I>et t. 201. 

Trucftt CemHery DtUrtcl 
T __ c..JIIonU.o . 'M 

T ... _ .... r-..._ 

s...>o ........ ' .... DI''''C;,,'''''Juty 

lOl OtooI,n St. 

.. ,_ '" , ... '~_"J" , ... _ ... U""" ........ Juty ~"""""'_ "WII , ... ....
-.80' .... DlI.OnfIroOecI ........ lIIOItin" 1IIO '_'-!ery OisIncl ... ~, , ... ,,,_OI,,,,, IJi' "".tq lilt lore J ...... ...... iIe<! n ........ 0101_"" 011 ,lie Dl"itrlcl .. _ 
"" .. .InI< .!,trI!ioMrAUIO)I. TTotIlloIll<l ........ _ .................... . -, 
rt",>eo c-.. ry Dtst,In -.. 01 Tn" 'eft 
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Truckee Donner Public Utility District 

AU\luIl31 ,2018 

n..1~n.o.u M. Anclcncn 
~d,,,, Jude< oflhe 0.-.1 Jury 
201 QoorohS_ 
NtvadaCMy.CAm59 

RIO; ~ '" Grind '"I)' RepM OIl ,110 ... bjcCl of 11 ,/1 ~ r.Nir SIl}f" ,""WH of UII/WIdd 
P#<InoIO /.HJJIoh",,~ 

1'I1't)ISGS. 
1'1 r.:.lrly.vuy N.,-..I. C_y.,.,.,.,y ... \ • ~ ........ Liabi\" y, 
" GK':;I·: 

F2 M ... y Ne>_ C_y ~ bpOCi.lIy •• hoeb. ~ • ..,fl'Ic:_ Set """"ion '" 
...a:c»fully ocmpIy wid! ,Ioe JtqUIftfnM Ie""""", ,he" Net .......... LIM>Il~y, 

" CRU; 

f:l ~~.'JdICounI, ... Kie..<>pocoilly ""beob. ""' •• II<,..i •• Sri ~i'loIL 
AGWEE 

r.. TlWlo.pnn>y <Ic1'IwId, t ... rounolal "_.'"'. ,, ptC\' idI<j by lloe orr," of tbe Sorpcri_'" of 
Sc_ idmtifyexh cIIanot oc"""'·, Net I'<1'IMoIt LI:>bid~y 
A(; REI! 

~ Tho OIr.lIo "" S.""" Ccunoy oaet"'y _,.'tlil litdy '0 reqoire o:utbach '" JCfV"'" 10 hoIMc. 
lhe .,.,...."., c","uibut_ incn:""",. 
AGRIt!! 

I'fI Many .. otic> .... , <pend ....... m.;, "'_ 10 a.oid.:uo.bKb i. ~ 
,U;K Er. 

f'7 Now ~ or..-.-.. .... r boo ~ by rmny.,...,... ... _ o:utba<b in ""ni<eo <If 

mluclion of """"'0. 
"GR':': 
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AI Tho pubIoc bear>...,.. 01 .... n"" ,ICoIP(RS -.lCoIS1ltS ,.,..,..",....<0lIl ..... "' 
LOWIofp<, fOfM. 
AGRRR 

1'9 II i""" I'in: ........,,"'" 0..0 ..... IS ..... 01 t'OIJII'I_"" w,'" Go ...... _ Co:Ic: 26909 by IIIJI ',Ii", .. 
oud~'" ro -.al ~., f ... 2OU·20I l> 
AGRRI( 

flO No ..... Ci.y Sc"",", of ,he Arb' rooancial _ emnUI ~kI,~ ~" NeI Pen.oo. !bbil.y 
A<:II..:.: 

11.2 PublIC ... ""ics ond publIC ctflIIIor<e ""_ IoIIoIIkI ui"bC hooo' """".,", • ....."... .,...,...,. 
ctIIIlriklion. an mIuoo: __ funcl<:d ptmlOO> ~"",','lCj 
T ile ........ 'n_al ....... _ ....... II,· ,"'pIttnooo ..... Callf",".iI • ., ... _110 ..... _ ..... . 
riT ... h-~ !OI.!; . ... 1);"1ri(1I,,,pletnenlnl ~Io)oce COOl ........ III .................. 1tb , ......... ~ 01 II .. 
S ... ,~ of c .. ur_1a. 

11.) f<Ir , ... ~ of ,,_portt"IC~ ..... ealY_b>. nell ....... y ......... .,..,..ido ""'" 10 Ihm: 
YC" 01 """iled foUIIC .... _ ........... -.nary ",moe. ...... r ... tho ........ period OIl tho r......,i;o,l 
J>IIC 01 it, 1"'1>1'" welN .. 
no. ...... -..doM1ooo """ been .............. 1 .... Thf"ft ) ..... '" ,,,,,Ulod IlnIa<bI "_I> ,IWI 
""onntafY ........... ""II , ... , ..... II .. period IR av .. llabi< .... ,he nundll ... tIt fII lhe ObIrkl'j 
. ·tb>llt. 

R4 PublIC ....... 1Cl ...... 1d <OIhIder impIo""'''''II.I'ho ... ,,,,,,,1000. rrom "'" I~""", Q( CoIifomia 
c.~ 
T,," ................... 1I<l00 Iw ..................... IocI. Thr l>l>l,kI 100 lO l l ......... I p,. ....... 0bI1a"1uoo 
IIooId r •• In, ..... """ ""In ... TIle l)k(rkI I. !II l 6 .. r ... ck<llhe ~ ...... ObMl'''''''' BlOnd ' 0 
... pll.IIH '"' ..... ~~ ... I In ............ ""Inje<. n.. OWrkl k _1;0 ~ll" '"' ..... dolher}' 
............ 1»' ... '*",RIIIJ..,..........., I~ " _,,,II ......... ..,.."" prOO"" ..-..t .""'.'IC .... 
The YIUOL"" D<wI<1' i'IIbIi< Ulili'y [)jill ...... 'QUId ~I.:e 10 ,hao\I: lhe ""mbfts oflM 2017·2018 Gr.-d 
lory r<:o ,Iori. J'W'i<ipiollOO> ond efforo ito ...."..,,'" ,heir ~ 0IId ... ,.. ... ' .. I><> oil ....... ' '" ,hoo 

""'" 
""'(J.~ 

MId\MI ~. P,E. 
G .......... 
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Tnack_ Fire PrQt:cetion Dlstrie1: 
""....p .. - • ...,.-.,,--_0...- _ m. _<f1>tod..-

TIlt! li<wIonoIIk Thoma.-
.5 ___ ,<i,.JodF"'" f:_ J"" 
101 Clrioota su...o. 
~"Chy_CA~ 

Rl Req .. tai~ .. "'" 20 11·2011 'tvabCO<mI)-o...d Joary 1l..,..c 

U- 11-.. no.-tA..--.. 

_ .. _ ... 
0-,'
'-~'_.-

T ... ~ _ 

,...,0 .~ 

0 1.1.1_ Cilloh 

'_""-1 _" .... 

~ T"",l ... t'in: ~'UI«tioa l>islr1c11"-'1 of [),.""""".., I\d",'nlsu.ll"" .... m\c .. ftI ,lie 
2017_20 II ,.,-..:Ia Coony <l,oneI 1101)' rcpon.OId lou P"'P""--.I .. fol ....... ~,.;OUI --
F2. -"-'Y S .. _ c-, ....,dn. ~1y .. Ioooh., IKk • ...m.c- 'II ~ III 
...,.,..rol) .....,.,. ...... .......... _ III oat ... Ibc-or 1\eI ,........ Ultiilil) _ •. 
1"3. s...m. ",_ C.....,. ..... 1D. ""I'«lI11r <<l000i ..... , .. I noplw '" "-do. 

F'_ T.....,...,.,.., ....... ~, thoc r. .... ill _It PN"ided to) !he om"" ~ ... Supc:~ .... 
af§ohool, LcI."d~ _b dIIn4-r _. "" ...... _ 1 .... "'lit1 

H _ The..moo .. '*-II C..., ....." ~ if li1>:1y ID flqIlin: NNdl IOI .......... III 
t.t..a: pcno;.. .........u..l .......... 

' ''''''' ___ • _,.. _ , 7M' 1_ ..... c.wwa. .. I60 .1I3CII-W.I"!aID. r .... OJQ ........ 
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-,'"",10« ~"" ~_ 1"0InCI 
Sapor>lII,. JuiIF.r!hl GnJIIII My 
lOll· lOli , ..... C-r Cff'INI JW) II ........ 
A_21.:!OI. 
r..,201"~ 

IH ....... ... ,,;'I¥ \\'~ __ ... ...,. \on'" Co.n) ~ It< III Iho d,m ...... 
potiolOlO or 110. ... 1<1 I:UIIO«b , ..... ill ".,""'" TFI'D ~ lMt "'" .... 11 II< .... 10 
........ _ Itodt of .......... I ......... ""'" ~ .. pmoic,. _-........, 
ptdIIdrTFP'O/IunolDc1 ... _ .... "' ... 

1'1, '" lIIInftofN\ ..... ..., ... ~-.:dh) ....., ...... ia ........... cwt.UiIo-!<n-i< ..... 
1Cdua_ 01" .. """'.,.. 

.~. 

1'1 110t ~ beon ...,.. at Il1o> ..... if C.''1.RS .... c.lSTRS 1a ... 1IIIIIC1IIt <"" ..... 10 .,1,,",,"''' ..... 
F9. I liWntf ... """"'_ DiIIritt ._or .... ....., ..... ~Co.k2M09I1r .... 
11Ii .... ___ r"..,,;.tll· ' b lOl S.:!OlIli. 

Acr .... 1-......, ..... .....aW IIl: ... ___ ........ .. "".' i .... ~ .... ol .. _ .. 
_ nlrlni ""~"';Y" Iv CIfWId I..,.'~ ttpOI'I .. 10 IItIt findi,. 

flO. '",aJa Ci1) Si:hwI ..t Ihr Am' 1\.-1011 .......... , oftUd -. ,htir N", "-_ 
Lllbibl) 

~ I ........... _ ~ Iilc 10 ""'" lhII ....... vc .. iodc .......... r.-..... 01"'" to",. 
4.1' " .~ CI1} SdooooI 01". Arb lid _ odr" "im) ... 1M 0an0I J\rj-·11qIIlI!. 
..... r~ 

It ... .co.\!" t:., 0" 1'10,"10: 

IU, I'II"h~ ..... I<t..wl puWi< ooapIo,-<c _ ... ohouId <>.pm .... ~ .... ~ 
....-..,...; ........ _ ~.."..l'Inkd l1<'l'i011 blbililies. 

, ____ ' _ 0-- _ ..... ' ,,-, 0;.-.... .. '00 ' IUII ..... _. FAltINlllIQ ,..,. 
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T"",\.ft nR: I'roI«tion o,wM.1 
5"""",;",,,, J..I"" oflb< Gnod J...,. 
2017·2011 N.nda eo..rn:.' G._ Jut)' R<:Io __ 
A..,.,. 21, 201. 
l"ii(io: 1 Or~ 

Th< ......... m ...... ' 1000 .............. p .. _... r~ lOll. -0_,.- II<r <n'IfII","" of TFI'D 
Iqon po,la, "'" 11>11 9'Ko """"'" ,.,,,""" contrlIuloll "h ... Trl' t) rnd<d Il\o employer poid 
...... bc< ccnrri""llooI (I-.P~IC) "'l1C'fil, Fwth<r. d....,C Il\o 1><'>;' ~ ""FIi.";" 2019. 
'i'fPl) I ........ 10 .".;pIon: lhe fO!IIlO!I of hi",. cmploy.co 1'"1 r.r " .... of the ""'I'k>r<' 
caa,..; ........... 10 CoIP'£RS p..-l 10 ... ,_ ........ ~ of SorIion 20'16 of tho: 
CoIi(""';" Oo>rnunotI' Code. 

ILL for the p.!fpOWI or~ .... <"'l' ........ _~ ...,...,1 .......ad ,,,,,.'Il10 hko '0 ......., 
Jl'&I' .,. ... diled 1i...a.J • ....".,. • ..:I ~ pcnolOn diu b ...., """ .. pcnod on .... 
r_"1 ..... of ill puI& -droit<. 

T .... _ .. , .. ", .... b. 11ft. Impl< __ ,od. TIl< HI'!) . »d,\t<1 f...antoal p ..... 111. to....., 
FYI-. 11, 16 IIld IS, okq " ilk • JU1!1/tUI}' or,.,.....,. d>la..,., bot f....,d on "'" f_ioll"¥ of 
thcTH '[) .. ~b';I<" k..,..~"' ....... _InId~Ii"'~·f_ ... ,.. rye 1t .... i1t<1 (mona'" 
P"'''''''' " ill ..., ,~ '" .... tilt """" ill <onljllotion. 

IU """it ~ *""'ld <fImidn imp"""""li", .... ~ ""'" !he 1.ftIiIIO or 
Califomh. Ciu" •. 

1. I>O:>..-lop..:l irI1p1cmc:D, . pIu '" P'l)' ........ ,hc Cil1·' 11..rund«l """.,ill LIability 
(UAI.~ 

"'Jor I"K<I ... . .... , ... Ioao .... "ti ..... 11 ;-p .... IIIOd . .... ' " I II "" ' .,.:.I< __ u,d hi 
.he r...... Whik tt.. Lc:""" of c.t,(" .. ". Ciun SIlaIy ... li""IN 10 pem;on 
liob(lluc .. it .. imponom 10 < ..... id:o IUt LAI. lOr m..,. public ~i ... incl ... i", 
TFI'D. I"","""" 01'(" habili1ieo - ~"'" ...... b beacfi ... IFPD boopIo f...m. II. 
01'1.1' I1AI. ill 200a MId II ....... 41~ fundood. TFP[)I 1""_ ........ 10 fOOl piI)' 
.to.... lIt OI'f]J I;"'bili.,. .. hich it ~ n...Icd lhM ~. _ ion Ii.obilily .. hi<b ;. 
tum:Iltl y ~ funded. Oooct- W OPf. A li.obil~1 i ••• ....uo:....,k """l n ;PD .. ill 
,.,.... on irnpo<l"inl I,. p<:l~ 1,;IIl above 1M 11<)"«101 IN: amlllll I1Al JIll"""''' 

"""""" by CalrrRS 

T rw- ._."' ........... 1>« ... ,_ •• 1«1. In 200II. "'" Dl<lri<:t I~od . 
SSO per reodtmOll Pf"O!IC1I1 Ikrcf. ",-. .. N 10 ........,., ;porir .. odd1tiooMl 
ptI1OIUII'l o!>d ___ 1. 2011. l'l< U"'"", ..... ..-,«1 !he \Iar\ilr Vol"", pomooo'" 
lho Dituic. for- "'" ""' ....... ...., ....... ""' ... or. $po><ioI ...... Only «% 0' "'" ....... 
,....,.. .. pponi • • of "'" po.,;bk ........ ,hi: l)il~' boo ... <OOI, DlIO<lIki. i.ilioI,,'<.. 
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T"",h . , FI .. ....,..".1000 1)10('; .. 

St.Ipo:ni> ... J .... oJ I'" G..m Jur). 
:!011·~OT. :-...,,_ C_I)· GrMd J"")" R,"",","", 
" ...... 21.2011 
i'otII< ~ or ~ 

1 Crnco I !'ua;"" Suoboli"'" ~ (PRSP): 

.................... u.. ,,1n ... 1 be I .. JI ....... ml ~.~ It h ... . . , ......... The 
TWO ... ...- I _ilWion. 10 r ..... on 1"')1., 00.. ... ".Ol'h" UAl. MI)· 
~ _ ... 11 be.-d to ""'" odditJonal fII)"''''''''~) to CoIPF.M.S too r-r 
d0>01l the Tl'PI) JI<ftOioa UA.I. TH D 00a "'" JCC., pQCIt ~ .. 'uc in aUluot:" 
pnI ..... ""bili>oc .... ~ 

T~ .--...... d.11on ,,111_ ... impl ..... ,. d ..... .... II Ii ....... rr . ....... AI'ocr 
tho 20JII O,a( Rccc ..... 1M o...rIct "puc, ... d . 21M <kx"rI:Qo IB ~"<tI .. nom 
1'f"I'C'")' 1Dt:l. Thi. 1"",.<1 "'" [)Ulrl .. '0 ~ ... m"llc<.<:1!0 MIl aolw ....,il!.y 
1In"lCtl lIu oId" ..... bl< "I*'" dllJIIIl,,&- SIIfli., Ie>"d ..... e I'dIl'Olrd III 2OOI1o>ds. 
hawr. ..... O!bcr <lU.:rClloDl>ar) ........ "'''"'''- 11&"0 ..... heal "".......t. ~ ...... 
C~ « ... ,ribui,ClD il><l"OUOl "ill ....... lildy tdUil in . ~"""IOJI "" •• f'III"Ii", 
.....-ocn-..;n. 

s. [; .. poo<rd",,,, ..... ....puml bwpin'" 10 .... _ .... plo).... pcouioon .... ~: 
TIll. mo.-...u.l;"" I ......... pan;'l!)' ;"'pkll<nl.... In :!OIl. ""CIbliit~ u.. 
=JIIo~'" oI"TfPI) I!qon r-y"",, "'" flil 9110 -..T ........... cOftlriburion .. htn 
ll'PO..-.Jalllo! EP\4C hcnrfll. ""her. G..rins III, """'~..., ........ "'- in 
2()19. Tl-1'O ....... 10 ~ tho """"" .'-"w. cmpIO)"ft1 .. y ro ... ~ or !he 
~.r~ ...... II> CoIPUtS pun,,"", II> II>< tn.·-'" P'O' -. of Sccl_ 
21»16 of the Calif"",;' o....~ e,ate. 

TIl .. moll_.oIJllioto .. 'III "' ... 1 ......... 1<d ___ ~ I . . ......... b l<. 
llual till Iho RCa""ntndllion oJ 1M ",,, ,,,Pie. r......,. oma:r. lUoocia"'" 
(OrOA), " , ~ ..... ~"i U,IS«JUBC oflCl""" 11 tt~ lim< p.;:n Iho ....... '1011 
.. fth, _~., """ tho . """"n"y oll'OEJ> 

~ao.I [). Wilfor,l 
CMiun., 
T"",,,,,,, file PIOIfCI",a l>nIne' IIoanI olnt"""""" 
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T AHOf..TRUCJo:EE SANIT ATIO~' AGENCY 
... Public ......... ..,. 

13m IkoItorflCW Dri.., 
TRIXK£f~ CAUfORNIA 96161 

(j3ll) jll-Jj25 • FAX (HO) 55J_'~ 

OIrffC.n 
.'t u- u..';., h,,1dt1ll 
DaM c .. : Ih 1'ra/tk1ll 
..boo Nar,Iri>p 
n- 1J111"" .... -c .. .... ~t ........ 
b1b.Grilfm 

DKcm~ 13, 2018 

fhe """,,"bill ""'- M. Mde<son 
5u~ JI>d,e oIlJ1C Grand Jury 
201Chu<ch~ 

N_ Otv, CAts'~ 

The T..,.. Truck"", SaoiIotlOtl ........, hM received vour <equest I", "' ........... to It ..... ~l an~ R4 M 
IndQt.d .. .,.,.....Ion .. doted 1J -..b .. lOlL Pleas. aa:ejIt the IoIIowIftI _Jet Ito ... OUr 
_d of DiNcIon 10 tho ~ eoun" ~ J....,. ~dinCl'w . 

I. -.-......... lion R~: Pubk osencies Ind public employee .................. 1eI •• pIore ...... 
In(rotoMl ...... O¥H pemlon DDO'IUibutions an ,ed..u ---n.nded pemIon 1~1tIH. 

_ .... """lion R~ ""'..,00 ... , 'f1v IttOmmrnc/oo""", h",.-,.. haft ImpkfMfIf<tl. 

htJ"e ' e,. rt>e A(lt'tIC)I"ltf1ds 10 ~ 1M '«OOI.'ottJ'*'!iO<J duriJoplrs ~ 
~ Mtofiolioo>f """'~ .. I~ ~..g _liIJ. 

2. ___ U : Public ~teftdes s/lould COO'I~ ~,,,*,meoOll,,, tho SU~I from 1M 
l .... u • .., (dt ....... (loie<-

Rqwd •• 

1Iwcu' ...... lICIotlon U 1IoKpoo,'" TIw ~ hoi' _ J'tI bH~ Imp/fm,nff'd, 
he .. ,." , I~ A(lt'tIC)I intnHh 10 ~ _ ~'" 0 pl<>n .0'- Irs NPt tMtItift 
flwlOJJaHmdar_. 
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TIil UCKEI! T ... HOI! AI~T DlnNeT 

10lM T"",_ Alrponlild. 

Tn."", CA "'11 
IQe) 1IT04111101 

1UII 1IT·_1u 

WWW TItUC KI IT AHOI AJIt I'OIt T .CO II 

Ibwooble -r--... AII<IttIorI 
S~'''''oI''o.-IJ.-y 
201 CIudI $aft! 
N->'''''' dly. C ... 'IStS9 

Ite: ' ..- IOJ_ I I. 2011«<-1,., It..,o.n (U~ _1...ioIJiliI_) 

-~ 
-,~ --_1"fIOC IrM 

-':«I'u e= 

_ 10 lie lOll .11Gr-'J.., 1tqoort ....... 1Df\oJded lio/Iilil in,.Ilii.Oi!IItnCI_ " ..... ad 
10 J"QPOIIIIIIO ~ R2 ...:I U Our..--on ... 1><""'"' 

10 r~blic ..... ""100 ..... r.l>1i< I: • ....,· .. Un ........... uplooft "- ___ ..... pao, .. 
pNNooo n.,rIIHllI . ...... ...-d ... _ __ p ... t • • "" ... ~ 

The <qlIo) .... .r1lc TNdoo T ... Altpun DImIa .... rio "",j _ ... .., ....... ___ 

Of be, .,. .... All.., ......... ba::a odopoId bt" Board o(~ ""d ind..,. 
icbtiflalioa.r .. _.r ____ .., ... o..;a ...... ;1 , ...... ~ ...... Inris 

........ jI .. -

""Ott.I>t"" ...... . .... _ .. __ ... IJ.J U ........... ~ DiII:/Ict .... _ ... 

""opIO ... ; 
0n0_1IIo'tN ............ lI;,lOll"io.· ..... _r~_""'_ ..... ~_.7.1i~ 
_ .... t"'.t." , .,~7.....-. 

IIIicItoo -. 1.1OU. ~ DItlJto;t """'" ' N ~...-~'. _ -... ..., 
.... I'IU\. __ ID"'" II at ;1 ..... _.It ... , """"*' .. MJon Ii _..., _ 
\IIe_I_UoQ ____ .. ~_i.JS_ 

II tI..Jd ... be ........ DisInet II ~,.. ........ ~.......,,.. _..- ...... C ... 
I"EltS = ....... 10 ....... ~ 'V ..... I« Q;trmt 1'1)"'" no......w 1iUiIt1) hoo 
..... ~)"S ba:oo ............ 0...... .• s..a-. SIo:c1I11t1Ihe Ouuio:t '- """"""'" nI &tit -d'" 

« d" blbilit) roo ~ 

M.~ ...... k A~ .M.I~ .... .w.r l .. poIo ... '1tIt llo< •• _, .... fI"Ia tIM Ln, ... , 
C.llfo",11 Cll leo-

-..... ~--....... .,,,,,,,,fA •• U .,,"" <0" 
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So. '_ 7: AI __ -., d'It DlIUin ..... pt.,. "hidI ~ it iqIIt-....- ... II. 
","'_00 "i'" Call'EllS 

~m I: The 1>i.uKI dots nul inlaid .......... , • Nlloc _10 ~ ""muon III _ 
'" ........ .., ... mciem '" _.u fIIwIrioI ........ I._ 
S~9. 1M O$><I .... "'-'-d _I'c:mtidm.c=-.... P""'- rille .. I, ..... 
~ 

SogaI_ 10: 1M 0$><1"" "'" nmllO~" oS .. _ils ..... ...., ....... O'-
M • 

Sou .. 11: ""......, .. "C.d'ltDl._ .... _ ..... _~......-_~_'-
... -'"d ........ ".IUdI .... _ .. ·k .............. "~ .. "E1'RA .. _ ... 

~ 12: Tho o..m .... nul_ io ... _ ;. I.,. ...... J'IQIIoon booofobhprion. 

"" )'011_ ..... 1\ .. d'It 01...., '. brlloflhM _ MI'. edrq .. c1y ".' III l the ....... IdaIIWllIIIIClIOId 
-"'"'d _ no dil"I"ICIIhin ;" 0In)'" .......... '1110 _ ..,-.. .. illl Col Pt:kS ... 1111, '-'-. 

V.:.unlruly, 

1 -~ 
KEVIS S:'>1ml,A.A.E. 
GaIon.I Ma • 

---"~--....... """ .. ,. ,A .. ~" CO .. 
_ ..... ,.1011 
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The _.bIt _, ..... ...... 
So : ..... ludpcllllo c. ..... "-I' 
lO10lurmStrnt 
.... _OI'r.CA9Sm 

~t,;k~ 
/JrvJ . I / ' ~ 

) 16 I,) 
I , ' 

Soon w.w.""'-_ 
x:o.-._c:o... _v..". eo._ 

-"'_'fOo~:O 

The_ ... u.. ........... _'0u..2017·1.f_'""""'Gr ........... _e"'-. ". 
~ _ ~ ""-~~ __ 1.iOIO\i;!t~,.. : .... , .... _ ... "'" Gr.nd Iwt !of ........ 
_ ...... , .. , ... , __ ...... _ ..... ,..., _10+"1'0 .... 

IIIoth _ """""', .... _ "'opo,ee' _ lINn ___ , , .... ,,_ ........... po till 
.... "'CaoIifonoio_~ ... _ ~ ..... ~ 201,. _',1"01'_ be"""''''_ puI._..-..I1owo...o.l_ ... _ .................... "", ............ _ .. _ ..... 1 ... _ 

10 .... _ .................... p>y ...... ".. ..... _'ar ."'_, .......... WlIO' __ . .. 
,,_Adby, ... ru ... n..r._ ................. ~re.o ..... dr«It<I __ loloelp_t .... 
_ . "ia_""-'- 'o_ ..... tIo .. _ .. II ..... ~ .. __ I. ... ""'_ ...... 1o 
:Km"" _ , ... , ... .. ,.. ~ lO1'_lt _. bWpt. lim .......... 1Ioor9 ia ..... oney to ... _ ... 
...... ""' ....... .....t...-~_., Moot _ .... ,...-eou...., ,,.,,;1100: ... ~ 
_'" ___ .... _ ... ~_ "",,_ .. , __ ....... diN< . ... ..... 01 

-.c!y~do_.ond_6i<ont,....,..,." ....... .... .......... _ 
A> reQUIr'" by ,...: Coot So<IIon 'U05, t'" -. COuo>~ :IoofIO+W._ of _ 0IIce ,_ .. ,.....,'" 110, .. ,,, ..... 01_,,._ 

kep."","" J 
_~_,.-."po, .. __ t>Pore __ ." j __ -< ... -.~-
Thii ,_ ....... "'" """'"'_ ' 0 ~ £dIo<;otlDnOl...,""ioI IU/ol .. __ """""' ....... 
"'" be ....... __ ted IIo<toM c.IPIOS .... c.tsT1tS 0fI "Ie ~ ....... lIlin ~ ~ 
ort\fIIO'oM!»MIr>n&. -'"'It ~ _ fI tho lM UfI .... .. ,"" ..... _ -.101 .... 1IRjM<, , ... 

__ ... ,. """.-ovIo"~ ..... 01 ... p*_....-. TheUA ...... m;:. , •• oIfMtlhil 
__ .... w -.ct ... "" ....... ,lit ... __ ....... _.........., lot IIod,,,,,,, ....... be COII'IIS 
_ CoIlTllli" _ -...,., _ Il1o ..... '""" .. _ .... 
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1 .. * ,., 1:t!c:: I __ """_"', __ -.. __ .0« _______ 10_-"'" 
_IN"""" _ .... !It _...-y_ ""'O/O<!lor _.....w "" Iiir ~_.;r, 
,.,- .... _-
We .. _ Mill "- ... pM i00i10 PfvwiM if_ .... ""','_, to "'" po;I;i;: ond MIl _ Iinb ... 

_"'""01 ."""'..,~ .. __ .on!lor_~f~_of_!!IC5OS1 
_. _otr. _.'b ... po.-. ..... lir.d.- """ II ....... ,ad r...- "'_"L 

1ma".,I s! • 

.......... _ ...... ,"_OC '0 _ ....... """ OU _ ........ poet .. no' O~'O "'" ILl'. 
loi _ .... eo...\'f. UA· .... _. "..."...10<......, ..... oI_<OII_lIom 10 taftltS 

ond c.lSTIt5. E .......... __ .. !lor NCSoS ........ ott.et ..... 01 spoo>d'" 10 _ ..... "e 
...... odoIitiooIol "'""" Ioo"'!he """"'10> _ ... no~, 10 ............... iI>o; .... to f\;nd """" 

<GO! IoociN_ 

0- 1,*" 
_aC"'""""~ .. "'_"'_~!lor __ ~,... __ """ 
.............. """""',--
we- ,r..<i'larltit ..-",.. '""" ...-,r.. NCSoS _loll ... --...; ... bt IWI 0I1r.. 
......... too Ie< __ ......... '0 'I"it .... uctl llA', pottion 01 .... _111_,....,. "'" 
1M ..... !IuI. The NtlI'«iSIoIi Uollilty liIOI ~ .. pme _ ,r.. i'OCSoS _ ..... ~ """ _ lad> 
_ •• _ pootiot\. w .... .,.pioro .... ,.,..-,. of IlfClJo<tioot __ InI"-~ 
pc;<Iion 01'" IoDillly _.1OIy with _"", __ or 

Otoco _ ,_ "'10 _ Ii ... Gt.,.., Jo.;ty,., Ioo«ltIIIioIO ,hi;, Mut ,hot ........ pc>t .... 101 "" """ 
_j(jour~ .. -.. Myom.:. .... "..... .... fIi"O/O • .""... ....... _ .... ...,.,.1O. 
... _ to __ .......... .,.., 1oIiI>;"_ tlocI ... _10 __ ''''' """'-"-~ 01 

.... IUIe ___ orilNted The _ ..... tilt i.oIt"'''''''' """ 10 _., lilt """*' .... ." ... 
0> 0<'10 pOttnWl_ j(j """ _ot!.IIt_. 
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Grass Valley School District 

SI!.o'\T "1,4, CERT1f1ED 'MIL, 7t 1~ .mt0ll(l ZI" 1, ll 

o.:..t.n 19. 201' 

TlIc Ik>ooonobIe n-. A .... '>OII 
s.P<""1 ..... J..t .. of ,lit GrWId J",y 
201 Churdr 5uft1 
Se....s.Ci1~ .CA~ 

RL Rc1.pcn'" to Rtp>n Rt<! ... .m 

(l8oI() QIrnore War 
Cr.I\I; Valey. CA ~ 

$lI1'7~U 

r""1IlQ2'n-Ol4I 

TlIc rolkrw.",;." ropy ofm. mp.m "'>JI'IUC to tbe: 2017· 1' So . . .. C""I)' C ... rod hI)' 
.qlM ..... lIcrI. "Wilt,/w. f'IJbIk ~ ~." Unf-kd p<1IJiaft l.hlbt/ .. lnl" TbI, "'1pOtit 

. ...... ~ ... 11>'"'''' ooldI<$I <III ""S .... 20 2101 • 

...... 1-..- 5<"' ... ~ ~ ____ idIooo. G_-''''''_ ~c ,c._ 
IIlQJn-M _l'n4m M3l17H<7O _m.lTlI III)~ 
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I no; frc<Jn<"->. ~ 
lfl10u "III~ \l:h0cJ4 0iatn<1 
1(lI~O Gil_ "'II) 
(; .... " ..... .." CIIi","", ~5 

l\ EVA IlA COUNTY GRANI) JURY 
t:rk- Rood Admi"islI'MII"" Cutu 

950 Maidu AHlIUoII 
,",c • ..s.. Cil). C •• iMni .. 9~59 

Tdthoao 530 .. 265-IHO 

u....-jW}"~"" 

1-,,<"'-1 ""oor)"to fC'porI ......... .Jto, .:!011·:'UII ~ ... ( .. _) co.-tJ.-, ... id"d 
• JJ 110<,... ... ~ ... _ oft .~ ". __ littMlUN. ,'"" "'-eft......, 10 """""'" 10 
111. t<pIfI ... 6J_ 2011 .... ) ... ....,. ........... 10) ''''''mlba ,-_,.,.,........ho,._ 
bca ,,"",' "" 

C .. 'I ...... I'mlI (' .... ~_;l .......... 1 "-'1""" ~,"C""' J",, 1qlOfI ..... t....-1 ... 1l(I.)~·· 
froItI '1ix .,.mun, bod)' .... d ...... 1-1'" ..... ,. - r ..... "" od,Ucd IIIot )'U ''''f'OI'''''' .. 
_ r<MI d ... ........, ...... ) ..... mpu-. ... cr""r_ 15 '",cmbc-r lOll 

Tk<q><>rt ... publuh<d I' ..... 2011. ",*",on the 0 ...... J",,', 'fId>oIl< 
~,,, Ii ......... • ..... 

11,0:1· III""'~ "...s.:n.., 
~ioi""J"'fIIl"'v.-I ,.., 
:!Ol c...:~ s,,""" 
~"'Cil). C.lifomio 95m 

To.")OU I~ .. liIiq) .... ..--, .. ~ __ Iooi .. 1 QOP) O('~oe_91111~ (.) 1>1 ..... 
hul C .... 1M .. ~ .... pIe oflho"""",,, rom... ."',..".,... .... 

J 
/ 

1' ........ 
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..lGrass Valley School District 

~..,... 14. ~II' 

Til< lI""""blo U""". ·\IId .. ",," 
S~.,.., "'"1 JOlla" u( u.. Grarod hit) 
201 n.rth 5,,,.., 
,.,odICII).('\ mw 

G 
I4OG'~ ....... ~ 
V~ CA 'ffl4" 

27J-.(4tl 
27J.-Ol48 

(rk Fredrich,", 

Til< Irt!oooi ...... "OQ",,m "'_ 10"" 2017-1' , .. odIeo..) G ..... .Iuf) ,.,..., .,IocI, 'II ."'" I'><fo/'c \.",.. ...... _>< <>/ l"~ /',.",", ,...../IJ~.'" I .... ,,".oflll 10 dI< Graad 
J "') t ... 100. ... '"I _. mnor thJJ .. 1I00I 6,,,, .. h i .". bo<en <'OII<onoN ...... , for ) .... 

fI.Joh ....... _ploj<B ond ocho:o>llmplu}, .. la ...... ft """,m.~ .t."u. Um I ..... and .. ~·rc 
,'''' \II" ... ~ •• >I (-oj,'''''''' macIt "ltm,," _, .. ,I." II • ..., ••• II l(),~ II ......... 1IIIi .... """ b) 
lhe till .. hOI> "","1 .. _"" r. •• n," "'-*1 "'" hodo .... ....., .... 6 ,to. oonpln).., In ....... 
...... I~' I ... to .. " ,'" ",,,,,,,* ~_ .~ ,.) ......... _ *'" f ....... "'" d .. 
__ ................ po""","" b) tlot " ..,. ,"' .... < 110 ... fuM!,. _"1UVd 
_on! ><fIG •• ,u II<lf JIOl II .. , ...... i' i.&hn ; ......... , 10 _hc-r ..... -. .... , .. a1t) 
br f._ tr...~ .. , ... _ I~d •• 111 2I.Xl7 01 .. ,u, lilt re«<IIl) "pod :01. 19 MM. ~ 
S~) ,...._ , .... ....-, "'"'"_'" ..... . 1lIe SWt'.utlJlMkd...- bolol ..... Tbc: 
fl,.. \ 0/10) "''-'1 DI .. , .. , i; 11111 '''''''' ,....-, 01 ..... ,l1*li __ I ,,10l<I0 "' .... ,_ 
.. " ...... h I_, .-\oy~) ............ d , .... 1IIfn:!I} .... rI .",..!) .. d ... f • ..-
d.""._ ,tid .. ,_ d,' .... '} , .. "",1111.0" I ...... m< .'} 

~> Itt., .... " "" II It~\ottt 

II~"': 
I'fJob I. wol,..,N,,~" ~_.oIt..w • .,.~ .... _ .... ...,......., ... __ 

....", ,', ,.,J ..... ~~/ t '*,. 
/ b .. ,n:_ult,,1nn I ..... -C ,,"p"ubl. 10 ,he a,. .. \'011.) Sc_ 1ldI,,<'. and ""I 0(ttI be 
, .. pitmoft,,,, bo,'au,,", CIIPI" RS .001 (".0151'11<; _ "" ~'I"l<'''N •• MItJ ....... "'IIJI publ,< 
~~j" po ... _, An) f.od; ~.nJ 01 tho LIoA , Lno .... or ttnpkt} ... 1 •• 01, "' .... ".nI i ...... ' 
,.., ~,f"""'d h,""") , .. Iki. ,,,bolt,) .. ""'" U .. , of Ill< P<n ..... "j'_' lbe mlfIIoJ« ."'" 
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..".O¢"" ......... .w.....:lo4 I.-;I"l ,""It<.") ' __ III It< ..... _ .... ",e."_ ~ II) 
ckd.o_.....,. II) CliPFRS Pd ,"01$1 ItS .. !bur I'f\"", ",r_ ... "., .... n h~tool,';"" 

IIK"", ..... ndaliru! ,I 

I N II~ 1""1"'''' ,oJ '"''''1''''<''''' -.J ... ", ... ', ... ( ... ~ ~'''''.' ... 01.1 f'r"" .. I.' lutl, ,,, tIvrr 1<"" '" .,.oA,."-",, ....... _.11 ... oJ " .... ' ....... (WI>#<'" do. ~" ,,.. '0'''' ,..,~oJ "" 'I" 
Ji_ 'ifJll'''~ "'/I, J'fIIHIt; "ft" ',. 

y,,, _.',..., "oU dno 1\ _ IK"' ..... ~.,...14o " ... po .... , 'Df""""" ...... 110 p.t.I.< I lie a, •• 
,all.) k""'" (),";<1 ... ~ WI! ,_ ~, p.. ... h.1ur "' .. It~ ....... )~'" rtI _IYd 
f_.ol OIaXmt .. , ,., ,"" ...... ,.011<) kloool Do'In,,., .. cboho ~._ .... ~ d.ou .. 
i«h.."" .,," ~ , .. "."" f'" ",001 __ " T~~. ,,,..""""' •• <_ lor ""acd __ " ..... 
... ....., oc: Iitql' ...... ~'..I • '" __ ') l' '.~ 'r-r"") It",,*," ,..to, ~mI 

. ...... _"""'1ocI ~ 
I'...w" o".,.J ,.:" , ......... "~. ' .... r~ • fr •• do. I ....... ,0/ C ... ~ •• ,., 
CH ... 

A ....... .-.1 I.,k. ""porto< ,,' 1I,,,_,odatI,.., _1I2Ibo, •. ,1>.. "P.~I ""'" .... 'ublc Ig 1M 
t~ [i,l" ,'.lIe) St""'. n;"ri,1 \I,.,. 1,,, .. t'rI. "lInnl", fill' n\lll) )~.r, rtllI(,n ... -d 
<<>r4f''''',i"", 10 CIJI'I..IIS ... CalSTR~ 1W (}, ... \ .11.) Sc,"""" 01""" .. ,II d«I< ... ",be, 

..... <>f 'f'O"dio, k' in..,..,. ...... !lie ........ ,- I ,""" 1M" ,"" ...... ,tt .. <boN u< "" .... '" .... '" 
•• " ... "" ''''''~ '" food 'ho .. ,_ "" ....... , 

o.u apia. I .. ,..w Irk. " ......... G<.<I JW') j,. boLn, I .... 11 ... __ ... "" ,. .... ,,11 
f ...... ~_< .... _ .... aJ ,,10:><>1 •. ") ~, ... , 11,"",,",* tbr 1""1...-3 .......... ", •• 
.. " 1idoa11O, _ill' ........ ',_ ........... m .. 0:1...., _~<<,.<d""rK<.aI""JII) 0..-." .. 
.... -.. Iiobil,,) • , .. _ It .. l _lot,." 001, , .. ,-.I n. G<r>...,. -.I "" u .............. 
" ..... ~ .. "" lruJr:d >.~"., _ """" .... _". "~p PO) oU ..... '" 

len< h.d.k""'" 
5"",,'-"&0, 
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Jut, 16. lOll 

1,.. Honor ..... TI\omIoI. ..... dt"o" 
5uponm.. .. lud'" of the G.and .... ry 
201 ChlJl'dl StlftI 
N ....... Crt,. CA 9~9S9 

School! _ the lI.t~ hwo tlk", on tho bur ... n 01. """Itio".ion dol ... ""'111 . ... CllSTIkS 
.,d c.p[1U. '" a .. ",,, w-I dbt.1ct1 art tnd ... tr"\l t/IrIlflunt i-ouoaoeln Implo!'M _ef~ 
mntfibuliDM INC fa. __ cosl oIlMnC MJII.t.....,1I a~t.d IIV ,"" Itllt. Thh k 
jeopIrdlrlnl tt.o qudl'l of education (utra <urrict.iI>, nuclkt, ...... d ... !!I.u. tt<. ~ Wo\tl 
dedi",,,, ftI,oIme..t _ teil<hor dfllllncls: fot . a t.rv InCtftQ$ tQ CIfUt mel, ptnoruol 
Ir><r .... ed ~ .etIt_t c_.II><o,_. _ h_...-.... r"y _ ...... yO'" .1>Nd of .... 
Throw In !he "'-"'.blt • __ ..... d It wli be ~-=..., d,flkut 10 ~JIn, DWp1 thl' 11_ 
~bV'hl county 

_. n th, .~..d _ .. flOm tt.., 0..:,,0 ..... s.:houl Di>trid. ..... l1Iin, 
WIItIlkdh_ UIIbIIiIIn:' 

................ tIonl 
_ ....... OI'ICI pubIk "'"""'JW ........ """" 11 .. pIote "" .. /ni;rf<>$oI;s;I ~",plOI'H ~ 
conrtillu11MJ COlI ttdt.a n_fwtftd H.ob/lRSn. 

TtlI< .e<Ommer>d.o' .... k n(JI appllc.oble t(I ,he 001", ... ~~ SdooollliSlrtct CoI'E~ 1M CoISTlIS 
•• 'horr<p> __ u.r..~..-.......,. .. __ .... ~il:lch>o~ ,o .......... ....., ,_ 
CI iNy __ ). • atoM 1OOI...,aa _ ... 10.",04 ~.w.y •• til .. bbllrw It • .,. 1IIM.I "SUS 
.... c..H:RS. 

RtsI!! ..... ndttipl3 
For Ihrr fl"rp~ ... of InIn'P"'m<y <>m4 _~ ""COOl, todI,,_ >i>wId _w ...... til /II_ 
""" fl/ _."ted /iMlndM .. ~"~n" _ """"""'l' ptfOJion rID,,, joT!Itt ...... ,..riod on !Itt 
!ilw>rw;JDI_ fl/Its pub/oc _m-tt 
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W'lIWN .... U. .1III, _ .... I'OII_IOIII_,.. ... oI_it..:l ,~ ........ __ 

indIw .. ......ariftd-.-. ...... onIlwChoc ... ' ... _OU ..... -....as_as_fT 
,_from ................. loIeaoly ........ In ~ ..... II .... d""',*"'III"'In'-'-'" lof 
_ ,.,ort_FlNItNCJAt OATA TRANSI'AIICNCr. ClIo(", , ... Sct.o .. OiMtI<tW" "Itd .. "Mot 

[.w; In rer .. .,.... 10 ...... oI " .""lft!lq' 011 OIl. -.a. w. h_ .... tt<I ~ oll>er tdoooI 

.....,; ••• haI ~., _lied '" "T~ • ."d ...... _*_v thIntB on O~I '-- P4I' to 

"'~lnlhltall""', 

-.........,..., .. jM 4 
1'IoN<-"""",>horMtu .' , i'I\fIII!'." ..... _ ~_.from Ifwt ..... ofc.iJ
u_ 

!hl< NpOn 1s ..... 1II~~1OII to lMo....,'lft.$<hoolOinrltt, v.. .... _ .... " bu ....... b 

""- '"" .nlncrolued _1fiboo1l .. M to CalI'fll.S ..... Co/STIIS . ................. ~. \,.,., 
_ , _____ .. ~I .. ~-PO< ... t~M.,.. ......... ~.IO .... --In ~. -.w 1I:.IO .... k 1M Ci,_ Nry far ............ o 'hI!._ 111M hal UHlotd 
.... ~~-.y ~ ......... ""' ................. ""'*II ... _10111'/ ... _ 10 ""'".,..... • 
(;on o~tv ""P' VUiI,IIe Itlillolure.., ""*""",,tdp tkll,h .... nM<k 10 IN _1M< ~ ' 0 f""d 
.... ,.,.._ oyA .......... t.I ...... from I~ .. dy "".tdbor • .dIooI oIIDaIior-.. 
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' .... ~ ... rhomM ......... ..-. 
s.. .......... JuG,. 01 m. G ..... d Jury 
201C .... .-u.St ..... 
Nnado City, CA 95959 

Sd'IOOb .'OO' m. n.le ...... , ....... on lhe ~ 01 ..... lIJ.blllIon do ... oI-oftf~ In talSn~ 
..... CllPl~. f<S. , .... It. _ .10100' ore tfldurln.slpll\Qnl ""' ...... In .,,""" .. cl>cnotr ... 
contr1bu1lon. til .. ,., tllCftd (OSt .U .... ftS odjuU",tflU "nouttd by th. I ..... Thilla 
jIoopa'dlzln ...... quMlr:1 01 ... ...: .. I00I ~.IIt' • .ao'r!oarlo' .. ud .... "" ............. "<.~ Wrrh 
_OIl _ • ."d •• ~ d ....... fi lor .. I, ry 1nc"'I",IO olio" 110,... __ I 
5no;fflltd _"' ,_. 'ontrtbut1ofll. _ """ _....., challttr."" ~ ... nod of .... 
Thtow In the lneoII,bIe ~. n ~ will ","....ery dil'llcul1to __ 'tkodS" I"" " no! 

<i..-.:I b~ II" """'tv 

Hoerc I. 1M ,cquco. .... '""f'DRW .""" the ee •• CrftIr lleoMnury SdIooI Diltrin .... 'd .... 
'Ih\fII"dfd!'>c>lJ<on ~,.. 

~ AQ<'fI(ir. alld pubI;c ~.""""", JhouHI up/tJn "" .. In<ntnJ"II''"-'''''-~ 
«MrrifiIf/ofrJ <OIl ,"IICC _fun<kd IiHIIirin. 

Thio ~d.ltIon 10 nO( .ppllc.oJoIO tIWt Ou, Cqfl; ( ......... ..,. SdIooI Otstrict. ~IIS 
..d c.Im!'i ... ""', I .... .., ...... 'tp«Iirof pubic _~ ..... -. _,.. dO:l ,_ '0 

..... _ ..... hnI. (~thr(_ro ..... 1IIt~. "' ....... 100,... ..... 0001_ ioDilitr II ,lOt w.;&tv. 
IofoI'I' u..\ of CoISTIIS..d ~IIS. 

"HO!'M!trtHtIO!! ) 
For IN fiV'TJOM II{ ~ o>nd "'"Y 1Jtu»' I!'OcIr IJ!IO"IC)' _,.,.--. /0 /tnt 
j'HfJ II{ _rd fin_ I_IS ond.~ ptnJIon doria lot !fie ....... pmod "" "'" 

/inoNbI_ II{ 1ft ""'* >whI'f. 

WI ..... with .hio. ,nd will $>"" link> to dw .. _. oI.""ted fifr ..... , ..,._ which 

IncIudt _",Ired ....-. data. on .Ir. 0 .. , C ... k (""'ortto.v SdIooI DIwkt ...t>,he .. 
.-. .. "'" n .. ,""" from ........... "'elk In .. ,Iy Au ... " 
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P\IOic_iesJl>ould~~r11t9 ftIf _I'b>J/rom rII<t tf09W a/Cri/<ImiII 
a,~ 

"" .. . ~ k I'lOl ",pltMluo 110. 00 .. ClHk SdIooI Dhtn<t. W •• re hawo_. b .... 'elloI& lor 

......... run of ~ _lf1bYl~ 10 CaI'fllS 8nd c.lSTRS. In ""'" to molntoln I ll'Ao f,_. _ willleun. "'he< .fell of .,-In, to Incoo"POtJlt th.,. IIdd;!iol\Ol coot. into tho ....... 
In conclu$lon. I would likt to th.nk the Gf..,.j JIIr,r lor IoolIont into thil ioout th .. h •• "0 .. 0<1 ,f." bud,,,",...., 1"10.",,-, fa- <><II" IocII w-h. which ..... _ .... 101 ~ in /"' ... ~ ....... . 
<1ft only hoI>' _ t ... lqiolot .... <1ft ................. !hit tMre ne .... to be -"e. ~ to lund 
au. pen ...... ~_.h ... t ...... Ifom Rudy .Io,oIldNrt IChooI allDClliofts. 

.......,. 
D~ 'o~'v-
~,-
!ouptfInt_nt - 01 .. ~ E_t...., S<hool Ok!.k'I 
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AIII'$ 6. Wlt 

\I .. ~_w.-
... \, ....... Un ••. _, 

.... ..!o' l\-"" 
....... ()n~1l ••• 

! ... ( :';..-... 
,.,.,. ..... 'M. 

lhc tlononblc ~ Andmon 
~uq J.q< oflh< Gr...t,.,. 
201 Chutcb SUM 
)o,c,odo. Cit). CA 9.s<W1 

Th< fulktooint it Jo/'wo \l";. 0Iart<r SdIooIt· (.MCS) JOqUind ClIIlQlIS 10 1bo 2017·11 ~ •• odI 
COld) G<-..d M) rq>on cntlliod. • ..... 11 .... I'llIi< s~rr .. IIoauot of U"fIInd<od Penston 
I .... ~bd"" I .... Jnl<rultolhrGrMld lUI}' furloooLina in101 .... n...thoI.IoM Mwo..n.r 
School. 10M -. ~ .bouI in roat"()e«I. 

Th< Jo/'wo Muir a..... SdIooIs,.,. ........ bottd. lIIminillnClOll. and I&alTho •• boon .......... d 
abouI \hit ito\IO ond " • ... ,lid Ihr >We ofCdfortul ..... Ilkmplo 10 00["" tho: _ 
liabili1) i ..... bqJnni"l in 201.0 Thit _mpo .II ,""lui;"" 110 ....... 11M pu111ra1M11do11o 
n~ .. burdon"" 1\10; ... .... piol .. eId ... J',.!CS cmpIo) ..... 11_ ca.. .... 1hr ~ 
in Iho J\K:S ompIo)tt "",lribuc;';" IO~' .x,.." !as _ <kilt for ~ Iho ~ ... 
re> ...... IM an f""'IH'I"d by 1bo _. n..... _no _ IIIralq "*'- tlitoc<al_.u.J\JC'S 
... public .. hooh in IF'O"'II ... .",-... w. inc ........ ~""" .... ..,r i . ........ m...,...... 10 
""""",bor __ "ill rltlllll) he II>Nkd book to lht _ .... 01. ;1I1OO7~ ",dt.1ho 

mxnoly sI~ 2011-19..- bo.dfot. 

Stmplr ,.... tb<n: is "" ~ '" .... _ ... IIDI.-e C.,/bnuo· • ...tI.nd<d J'<IO'i<>n liabilioi/:t.. 
JMCS nrollmcmo _ •• ~ ... daily ~ ""0",_,,, <)dical. and J\10; """ twa In 
..... 1 .... ..,..:01"""'" ('" 1Iuw)..s..-.... rol....,.j .... ..-• ..Ji)_. A8) nIOOC) "" WJe 
00 om.. ~'''.,..[ pension liabililies ...... 101 <0l0I. direnf) .... of oRad) ~ <--... ond ... oooId dim;:lIy '--" _ ioo. ncpl •• "--r 

AI ....... n.:t by r....I Cod. Sccian 9lHIJ ...... Mwr c..t.r S<hoob onpotIK in ~ ... 
~D"fullo .. ~: 
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w ....... ,,'" 1; 

" ... ,u- .... ....... -,-In ....... , 
\ I (1"_ 

~'0~T2_ 

/'w.t~ ,j,.....1u ~ ptIIIJk""fllo>H __ .Jt.JJJ npIon Jomo' ;"'nml"ll • ..,« ,......Ioor 
~_rll!ul_ .... r<.a-~ i/olblJJliu 

Thi. ~ It "",~ ... John MWra.ncr SdIoaIiVMCS 10 iu _" Lo<:aI 
~--. A~ir) odd .. m ... bot irnpIorn<ftltd .,..... C~PERS and CalSTlts .... lhi< 
~bI~ CI'ItIun 1qE~ pabl .. crnpIc»tt prnoiono. All) fluid. oncncl by .I\IC'S .. .. 
crnpIo)tt or "1< .I\IC'S cmpIo)'_ .. _ ..... i"'fW' Iho __ liallili!) ... thii. liabilil) it 
Ittaib IbM oflho pm;ion '" _ . NCS cmpioy..- and 0ftIJII0)« conaibuliono "fT .... III" 
.. r ......... liab.~ty i8ckm:t1)" 1httJu&h the: '''''''',,_d .ornrit...ticw ;"'fIO'<"d ~ ~ .-I< ~' 
C.oWERS and CalSl'RS in lIIC'1f <Irons 10 j'-d die 1ooQ""'" lialliliu .... 

F", ,,.. ~ o{lNPbpaf'/OQ """ ..... ) """It. «rIt • ..,. .Jt.J"''' pn!f'iJ. Ilrk k> ,/ru 
)'tW' of <n«IiItJ fl-rial Jt..u_rIh ...J...-y pnukNr.lata jiw 11M _ pnioJ "" rIw 
fi __ W".....11{ 'i> ptIbIk nh.iI. 

P..1di qKn "'"" ..... ~ "....,.... 10 pm,iIk ~ infinnali<ln .., ... pulIIio;: • .-.I 
~I). " '. "ill p<>tllinblO Ihr_1hroc ) .. "oflJO' ..... ~t..d ow<»-c;d -...Iil..J 
I'In.IoiaJ __ ..... Ih<J~1CS .. _. s.....n.i...d pomion .... II inl;lodod "ilh Ihr •• hled 

fInoncial·. ".0,'" 
K £J1l"mfjl'lI '~" :!; 
P>tbl .. _".-K. JJwJfJJ cum/J«,y., __ 1!oJ' ,. ,_"-Jorr- 11M /.oup< I1{C"1fonI.J 
Gil .. , 

Ai onrnoicnod in ill< ~ ... Rr<ot,_,,,,,,,,,, • R2 -.'~. 1Ioi. <q><><t i, "'" """,ieobI< .., 
John MIIir Qonn SdIOok. n"' .... ~ out "'ultio)'" budc<t proj«'6ool JII'Ll"CO&, J~ICS io p...,.. 
for i,,,;, :FI'~ STJ.SconaibWoM (10 l"'~1Iawe" 1M Ihal)_ 2020-ll.",,,, P[R! woolri""''''' (1<12' 7"») lIm><rP "'" r ..... )_ 201"'2l. In III .. b .. "". offunn ,.,..."... 
i _ 10 01'lloll1lIofot ;,"'_~ pmIion .:ontrlb.nionL ~ICS .. ill ~ othn _ <If 
~"" 10 il"""poo~ lhow "~ionoI "'*' inIu .... _ ... V(><fiIIIq~ .. 
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" ... ,_ ... 
.. \l_ .. " _t 

...... _,.,. t""",,, 

"'" m .. • .. 
" " 

Once IIpin. 011 bthalf of!he JMCS &"'=l1li lord . .!millistmion and IIillI ",wid Jilt to 
,,..,. "'" G<wMI ""'> IOr~ .. , ........ , i ..... 1bIC ....... poWnUaI lOr diro ~ !O 

.,.. po"".'''' J"ICS " 'ill """...., ... ''*'' .,...~ ................ ,,'ob .... ~ ofr><>al. '" 
~ dcr.001l iho.,lInAonded liabihl) .. oho .... Ic.'el ,.'hone io on..,......t. bu: .. ~ .. ill ,.Ito pia> 
a:wnliJo&I) III oITliC'llbcv walrilNwoa ...ma;n lIIrouIh dor mWli·) .. ~-n"" pn><= 

Oiof t-"«Uli,-. Offloer 
Jam MUll (ban .. SQooI. 

cc, ___ c-.s<_o.-.. _ 
_ 1.O). Noo .... c-' I t 1«_ 
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NC 

....... 'U.1CI. 

The __ ~_ 

~ """" 01' !M&r."""..., 
101 ChYrtfI S..-
_ ... C ..... ,c.r. ...... 

, .... ~ Ii \lIo ,.q.1tH ' ........... ,. the 10\1·,1 1'11<;_ CI;lunt.(j,onoI Ioory _ " 'itJed. "Will 

IItr -., Wf/tr 1«0 .... f1( UIIf_ " .. """ UO!Ji_.r. I ... rOle!'" I:> ,M ~ N/'y .... -.... 

...... .......... .,.., 1<1oaOI ''''nt;!. """" -.. ......... '"'" ob ..... lor ...... 

..,lh~I_ ............ _I .. ~"-_."'_ ........... ___ · ...... tM 
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The tkinonblc n-.... I\adenon 
Sup«>' ..... J. of the Gnnd I..,. 
2(11 C1Nrd> Str= 
'n~ Cny, CII ~~'9 

s..,v.nbcr 9, 201' 

Sf; 0 ... ' 'tn Beron· - .... 'Ill Lhc NIl'" Sy!ll:r !kg"" or LuC\rQ!d Put, .... I ;""hl1O'-

TO fie "ooo:nbIc Thomu AndmooII: 

The ,....w. Count)' ~ J.y """ ~d Iha. Lhc '",-odo CilY SctIooI ofih< Am 
""f'OIod '" ,«ou., . ........... 2. l. ~. ond 7 oItbt o-q>M.. - "",II doc """,", SoofJer tkuuoo of 
l.nll.oodal Pen....., I..oabol, ....... W. llI'I"tt ... c!he "!'Pewlt_tlIly 10 c_ 001 odn_ pofI>ON 

O(dH! repon pllMllm 10 Penal Code ooaion 9)3,0 5("1 

Rt:CO\1 \1£'011 no,s: 
2 P\bI",...,nc.""" public employee ......... """"1d.,pIow '- _rcCltlJllojft pono_ 
«IOlmboil-. C&Olmllo«: .-·tundod ,....... _,i'lI$ 
''''' ....... "'''' ... d • • 1o. ' ''lui ... (wrl l ..... " l oJ .. 

", .. ·.010 CI'J x-. .r,IM An. ,...,..,.." 0.0111.11. n.o~".I ... ,~",~ ...... _ . 
pnolll ....... '-"tJooo.M _ •••• 0 ......... ,., 02<'11<}. Jko.u ... (;. ............ &1 

""",,.,laR SUnd ... ,. ....... d ((;,\ .'0 111 wi .. cIo ... , .",,1, ,., ,1M S<_ and 1>tnI ... 
.... a-rud«l """""'" llattlll,,.. a.~ ...... In ,., , • • _"",ron, .... 111 ...,...rt. 11M 
Sdo .... 10. _ ........ r.~ ....... ul. If •• ) •• r ..... p<u ...... liobi~') . AI.looqlo_ 

l<vll)' ",,01.-..1. ,. to<tp<nl< .. ~~ .~. C ..... 4 J • ., ."" S<IoaoI' .... >1 ••• u . ..... " 
... ," ,".,_ ......... dIo<too.,.. f_ .... ~ '_.1 .. ; .... '.,.11 .. ....... 10'«1 ._A,.r 
•• J' ... ,..... ..... !I.obUlI). n.. .",n,,' or .U) ,.cfllloUII" .. tII d<l ....... , .... ·hd~ ... 
,1M Sdo ....... y, "trf'<"'" "'pion 100 .. ... ~_~. 

1. F..- tbt _ or~ and ••• y""""", ado '¥""1 oMuId "..,...<1< 1mb to ~ 

yUR of.Pducd r. ... 1ICIII ~t! ... BUaiid....-y po!nOI(Ildota for tho ..... pcnodou tho 
fi.....,,01 P"iI" of". pol"''' .. ~". 
n ........ _." .... 1II.0I bclmplr ... n,N . , '_. p ..... , II .... bUI "III 1M "",. ..... ,...! 
I. ,1M '.,ur •. 

' .... 01. rw) St_' 0111 •• ,\", .. ,II • __ kl. ""I<.. ,. '~rw' )un . f .00<II,.., Ru .... ,., 
......... , ..... ~. ,..bU ... .to.<,. ~~ s.,.,r .. b .. Je. Ji ll. 110 .... -... , • • S< ... .., .. ~I 
.(11 ~., .~ ••••••• ') ,... ..... d ..... ·.11." ... .. _0'_ . .... ' . . .. UI 2119 . 
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4 I'\Ibl'" "&C""lftlllcoJkI COI\iidc:t impl .... nt" .. tho ~1(IIIf Il'onI die IMpe ofe ... hrom;a 
CilJl:!l, 

T~ • • _ .. _., ........... 1"" I~"'~" o •• ~ .I .. , 

'" _,Iooood .h.· •. bKJ, ... ' ..... d. C~) Sri ...... of,,," "" ••• eIi" h. ftn .. riaI 
... , ........... _ .p.oftl _.in,"", .• IM Str-l ... _d ...... _. _,ble 
HI pt ...... ",bIM" . I • • IM StbMI', .. ~, •• d~ • .,....,. '_.10 ,,·iIIl>o.1 1<111«1 
111...-........... 'h' .. W' ..,<l ... U,," ,.I,u'.'od ._., or"l' ." ... n .... . 
W.bIUI) '. T_ •• _ •• , "'.~y , ..... "'bll;')'''~' "'<r",I~ . .. _ ...... dKs<_ .. 1II 

_\ld • • I .. pI<_.'I~~ 11M- .. ~""" . ' ..... , ... I ........ c.,m,.,.;. CitlrL 

1. ' ....... ( IIJ School oflho ArliolloWl tqlOrIlU \ .. ,....,..,., lM.btl,'y ..... r ........... -
T", ......... _'''' ... m ....... loopIo .... 'od ., I ... ' ...... ' li_ boo, .. ilt be l .. pI< ...... ' ... 
In ,'" r.' ... . 

" ..... '1o>ood .b .... bKJ, ... ' ..... dM ell, Srloool of ,IHC A.h I.d) .. II.> IIn •• bl 
".' ... "' ..... 0 ...... _11' ...., •• In'I .... . 1ooS<hoI b. _ rktcnol_. p .. oIble 
... ' .... ;100 lio .. iW,,'. I . , IM-sn-!', .n' Iud; ... pon.,_ ...... ill 100 ....... ... 
II ......... '" .OOI .... . _01 .. ~II.d .... 01 .... I •• ,.,od ._ •• of 001 ... ",n""" 
lilbUkJ· 
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I'£M" VAlLEY UNJOS ELE."lL.,-yAi. \ SCliooL DlSTRlCT 
, __ v .... "". _ V...,.CA ",...". 

"'- UJO) fJH11i r .. {l.JO)UHJ,. -...... ~ 

July " .20'8 

The Uonor~ble Tholllal Mderson 
Supoomll", Iud .. o(tb. G .. rod IUry 
21t1 Cbun:b Str ... , 
Nevadlo CII)'. CA 'S'S'>! 

, I" .. ":; , . 6 

B'r: 

The fIlIlowI"IIS lht reIIU"..:! ~nJOe 1<. the 2017·18 Nevada County Gtarod JUI)' "'pori ""rllled,. 'Wi'U 
tile PrIM< S~ 8«0""" o(U~fttrttHd 1'e<lJi<1n u..J,ibt!nr. I ''''lP<'leM to the G...-d Jury for looId"llnlO 
a ..... It .... thol KboGI d 'O!lierl hav< bNn coronrntd .b."n for f"~11 

The ~M V. lle, Unlotl f.lemecolal')' School DiSIrtc\ ( I'VUESi)) IdminblnUon .nd 8o»rd of Tnmees haVt 
INn C'CI~.ned IbotIt thilluul olncelncrelHSIO tonUibutlOll1 ""' .. n In 2014, It II projeCted lllal 
KIH>oI diOlrtcr. will be l'lqllired 10 corotribute In Idditia ... 1 2'iI> ncb fUr as nurod~led b)' caIPf. R5 lrod by 
I.eIIllilTkIn for calSTltS " nUllhe probleo. hM beer1 ~vN. This Incre_ b)' Iht 51_ has p ... a 
IrmI.ndou. financial burd.., on school d,stricts u there.", "" ....... '.M,,,, It~ ",I d"I!ClO<I IOWlInI 
.00011 ,a h.lp .upport the pon<i<Mlllablli<y IuuH. Simply pul, In ..... . ono money 10 H'I aside ta sol ... tIw 
srat.', unturoded ....... lan II,bUIlIes. Mosr Jd'>aoilin N'''''''''. Q)oonly'" "m fadn, d_nl"tI Q_I..-, 
whlcio _an. I .... """"' _ earh year Any .... M)' Sf'! ode would eDml' dlre<lly out of II. oady 
uO>d.rf"nciod d.u"",m •• nd would d.~ 'mpo« ""'uk nts in • n<j;iti .... way. 

As requllW b)' Penal Code Section 93:J.OS. tbe l'VUESD I"ellI'O"Je In rqard In Recom",ondOiIaRS 2. lind 
4 ."'.1 (olows, 

R.:cO ........ ENUATIO,..S: 

Rt(''''mrndaUQQ ;2 

1'I>b&.'Idff /lII<I pu/Jlle .... pIo)w .n/ons ~Id ppIOIY""" itterftlring..."..".. ~.,"" COftrrlburlam 
"'~ ..n.c. _ ·follMd ItoItlNua. 

This rtcommtncbtion 1$ not ~"phc.ble to PVUESD and will not b.lmplemmted ix.oaUH CalPERS and Inc 
I.eIIdatk>n. .. hoo conlrols CaISTRS. are I~f respoosible ~n,1\ia rfpId"" publk _mph,_ ........ ""'. Any 
fund. ~ b)' PVUESl) Dr it. ~mpl~ WDUJd ooll"po<l 1M uof"nd""- 1i00011ity "" tills Ilab~'1f II 
00101, Ihe respon>ibil.<y o ' t ho peRSion Iystom _ ClIPERS.nd Lr&Wltion (CiISTRS). n.~ PV\I[!;U and it • 
.... pIo)'ees off .. t als "nfuroded liability Indlrecdy rhrou&h the Increa ..... <Or\tribution. impooed by 
dtcldo"l ~ b)' CiOIil'ERS Ilo;Ird .rod OIlr IAjlsl.llan (calSTRS) 1ft tht'lr er.:>rts 10 fund tbe 1001'·1 ..... 
liabilitin. 
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8csommcn4;!!lon 3 
Fot' Ib P"'poH 0{ Ir'II...,...""'CY flOJ ""-'Y _ radr _cy ._111 """';ih Jiob /.0 I"'"'",..,.. ... of 0111111_ 
/lIwzn(:NI/ ..., '~",,",I • .... 01 ... """"'" pet> ..... dINa for 'M ,'III", Pfr!otll)lll"-f1""ncfIrI ~ 0{ IU ".,/IIi.: 
_.fujI ... 

We.lllft " .. n~ Ihl! rffOmmen<iatlon u .... I lwIYS wish I" be InrupareR/IO die PI'bIk. We";l1 pOSt links 
tolhre<: yeln ohudilod IInnellt ,YtomttllS on Iht P'VUESD websl\/! tmme.ll;llely Sum mari ..... pen,,,,n 
doll 1,Indudod with the audltod nrlOln.:111 lQlCrnmlL Our website add, ... has cllan(tod 10 
WWW ............. Q!1' uoI lulyL2019. 

RuomPl, n4iltkHI 4 

A.o mcnlLonod In the reoponH'" MOCOIIIIMndation .82 .I>r.we.lhb 1"t"pDr1 i. not .pplic;oblo 10 !he 
PVUESD. H .............. PVU ESD 11;1, ~Q pl.nnll\& for ... oy )'1!an " r ;ncr ... ed <l)IInibutiont to ClII'ERS . nll 
ClISTRS 1Ias!"d on Itcat ....,.ire .... DIS Kt fCN"th by ,he CaIP(I(S I!oard and 011' loe&IJIlUon. IOVUESD will 
COfIti n~ 10 dcs",ue "'her or •• of .pendin, 10 Incorponle Ihest fCl d,tlorlOlJ «ISIS Inlo Ihe budlCl u 
tho .. is 110 new rewnue Intkip.1tN 10 fund Iht~ """ndottd l~aKd colli. 

Once ... In, I would like to Ihlnk Ihe G .. nd lury r"r _In, In lo 1M unfunded pension Ii;lb llky WI 
=11 ... hll&C clt.allenae for ICIIooI drsllieU. Our IdmlnlltroltlOn and 8o.ord "fTru ....... will conljnur " 
WOf"II wiUl various profresslorurl orpnh.llo"" 10 haft 0 .. voice he;oo:l _dtre Ill. concft"J"lf and 
ch.llienget fhe pension l"bll"l"" has on edUClti"l dr.lldrm. n.t """'mor .nd I.t&i""'''''''' ntred to look al 
"'" budwot .urplu. II "III potentlal source 10 help pay the dHro: Ihty un(ort_nately did 001 plIn b m.o.y 
,...1"J'lO-

Sincerely. 

Torie F EncIand. fAO. 
Supcrinltt'ldcnt 

PI!~~ VAU(Y UNION EI.ENE..''TARY SCIIOOt. 1)1STRJC1 
,_ ... _' ..... _ ..... CA-.n' 

_U",W.,JIt . .. ""' .... ,,,. 

, 
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r ... _.bIt~_tIGI\ 
~""01""G<"""",, 1O1 ClIufdI SI _ 
_ aw,u. _ 

___ ~·e_ 

• 

fM,..""..Io .... _ ... __ .... _r.,._~....-,..,., __ -. 
__ ~_,...._.~_, 1ft7.1 _,. .. _ ..... '"'""_ 
......... _. ___ ... Iim __ .. , .... _ .... _ -_.",. ...... ..- .. , ... -----.. -....... ~ 
......... _oIc.Mamoo_ .. '_._.~ ... lOl • . _ .tIWo"" ..... .... 
, ... _ .... ""' •• "" ......... __ ... ~htloe. ell ................. In _ ................ _., ... _""" ........... ,.., .............. _ .. ....-, ... In<r._",,_,..., ..... CIllO .... ",1111-.. "".. ....... _ ......... _ ......... 
__ .......... ""'_ 1t~ ....... _.to_ ... ''''' __ lIrIoIybo 
__ tollW __ .. 1n200N._""'~"""'101'. II ............. . -.... .. ~-..I0""_"' ... _I0_.,..._.·._ ......... _IM. _ 
_ ... _c-, ...... f~-...,... . __ .... __ 
_ ...,_ ... ____ .., .... d~ .. _f ..... d ..... _ ...... -....,., ...... _ .... -",..-
.to '"""" .... _ c-_ tUDt,. "" -.do ~ '-" __ ' ffI_OMa __ -""" .... _., .... _10 __ 

..-c:OM'« __ 

... "!!PS ' _ ............ _..-i,"".; •• __ ~_iwo.wl ... llj ,,..-.-____ fl*t*d_ 

TIII$ _""' .... !Idol .... io ..... opP'bblt 10 1'IN,..,t IIidp Ur>ion khooI o.rIa .... will 

_ IN Im"""",nt" b .... ' ... C.IPOtS ."" ColSlJlS we tho ._""'- enti._ ._d .... 
pubk omploye9""",",," AIIft /wid ............ OI'''''fIo, ~ CO" _10\'8 ....... 
-..leI not ImpKt IN ... """'" IIoIIlIity .. 1hiI liability ''I0&0I''' "'- 01 tho __ .1"' ...... "'" lEA _ ....,.,..,.. oIfMt !Iob ... 1un>Md ioIIiIity ...... KI.., .~"OtIfh IN 
iIw:,uMd ..... _. "", •• tId .... cIKlII!iIfoJ .......... Col'£IIS _ CoI5TIS In IheIo 
etfon. '0 fIaood the IonI: wnn' 'It'_ 

-.. -.. _- --- -~ 
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- . 
-_. 
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lI . ........ ...... Uolol_ 

1.I'oMIeAft<lCI,,_poMIt. ; 1)4._-.lapItn_ .... . ......,..~ __ 
.-£hclooq .... ....a.:. _J-ltJ l"'l~iu 
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n.T'ooio.~p ) ___ ...... ' I ' ..... ;1"_ .. 1.<>0;&1&+ .... _ 
"-"" (i.ZAI -.CaIr'US .... CoISTIIlI_ ........ ~ __ ........ poWl<.......,... ___ 
O'~_-.l __ -W ... ___ .. _.~ •• _ .. bo ........ n..~ 
-.I ... ;'1 ._ ... __ .-,.~ ........... __ 

W, to';'" ' ' , r_R .... __ .... -.lM_..... ,._ .... _ ........... ..,--. 
T,_cl&j ......... _ ............... puI>Oic: ""~ 

,.". I ".II.Ioo ' ? I .... .. llIno-. * ....... ," bit ..... ,...... ....... '· ,_~ ~ ... q_) __ ... _ ......... *"'_-'- __ .c.l'Eas-.lCot§1'kS":"'_~-.:p..:I 
....... _ ....... .., ..... -. ....... ~ ..... ~ • .., ...... _...,....,-1* 
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Doo\d c-,.. s·, ,j , od ... 

July 25.201' 
n..1~Tbonwd~ 
Supm-isift. Jodi< oflh<t GronJ M)' 
201 Cloun:h Sv= 

Nnwll CiI),. CA "'''S9 

Tho r~i .. ;, ... rfQUIIOd """""'" 10 1M Xlll·lOl' S",,_ Co,""y u...:I Juoy ... ,..,.. .... idod, "Wia .. 
putlli< s...tliIf &ca.o;ot orU.fwoclod P .......... liolllliton·. llIc: rq>On ..... m:ri,~ ~. l',,_ IJiIi SdIooI Di.ukl 
011 J .... 1. XIII ....... ~ ,- r ... """"III bI&o ~ !hal hal bc<n "'hol~ 10 UIlSD Md oIhtr 
dislritu for I<lmC u_ nOJW 

w. ""' 1'&1"''' '" lbc: Grand Jut') for doe '<>'X"Oo of...toondod P'f'SIOIII_~Iia. -rhe U ..... lIil l Schoool DulrIC't 
"ic-oo. ctI'fI'IoY« p<lIdon< as 1m ........ in "'" n.nuo'm.,. Pn<I ...........,., of khooI mrpI")«I. R<iIrnn<BI 
~but_IYYC 1n<.na1l<1l0H"I "'" l~- m:ondy,~ 1000f ..... budjd. W~ .. tn:p1<-.llbc: 
-.: ofCatifom .... tallpt<I! '" ... he il~" ioo 201 •• 1I_~.".lhuall<lIIJII by .......... boo 1""'-
unli<n<luuo Il ...... LoI burdm on both 'ho~ ... oN ..... <fIlPIo)"', [ ........ ...s lht ~ ill lbc: ""baoIs 
.-ib"' ..... '" po) dovo·,,1f!;s ...... deb! .... ~.~ IIw ~ to ~'<II'" thaI_ propowd by lbc: _ •. 
Tla<r. ""' no ....... 1\Ind"'ll ... ..,..,. <iim:IH lO .. vd ""OOOIS 10 help r-r dus dovon. It i ...... ~ to """""*' 1M odIooI, ... ;U Ilmlly ""' II<ndtoI hod< 10 .. ""'" Ic-o-.l .. in 201)1.Q1 " ,m lbc: = tly";;nod 
2011·1" SlaW........ Simp!) puI. there Is ... ......,. 10 .......... '" .oh .. tho _', ... r...dod ...,...,., 
l..t.i[ih ... II,.~. 1 .... _<mml. '"T1am:;. 1ID.booI_ mc&lOO '" 1'«' .... , • criJis m.n. ....... '.;,. "'itloift 
_ COlUBI) • Iou! ....... to pYn. """-. ond """P'" all ......... <_to redu<. risk. """,,. ond <Ii_, . 
.... ""Ioan'il bj' I'cnaI Code s..:IJooo "}l~. "'" foll ........ K i. U""'" JlIIi SCtn,ll>o ...... ·• re!f'O'lOO i" roprd to 
R~_: 

1. P\obI ", .'o:iu ..... .... hlit: .... pI") . .., ......... """"lol ""pkw "'". ;.olnl&"'i .... pI") .. ......
ron<n'bw.- "'" red""" .....,./Uadod pnuion liabil,,, ... 

".io ....... Hd.' ..... I ...... ppllt. blr •• II .. IM I liit S . .. oI l)l;Irit, .nd .. i.I ... ..., -r ...... ' ... ;., ... 
fu,u • . 

T.io ............. ,IM I ..... oppli .. blr ,. U_ lI i.1 s., ... ')l;Irit' ond .. iQ ....... 1.r ...... I ... 1.,11< 
ru ......... ·1iM .. C.U'.:II:S .. d C.t:>, ItS . ... t .. rbpO •• iblr •• ,i,"" ...... rd •• pooblit • • pI~'H ,.... ...... 
AIOj' hood . ........ d .. , ~.I~'ri<1, U . ......... p .. )'H ............ 1<1 .... i.poo<l ,bo ".ru ..... d IlIollllil, .. 

10179 _ __ y"" c;.o.'$f~ '" nO,1n.0..01 ,...nO.2n.56U _ ...... l lJ_, .. 
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,.io liIIlNIiI) " .... 1.1) .b, ~I~ _100 •• j ....... no.. 1)1,; ..... OM ~_....," ,ff ... II." ~."' ...... 
IiabiIil, ... ;,....,1) .......... ~ ........ ><11 .... ,rIboo' ....... ,..... 10) .... i"' ••• -...Ir .,. C.II't!MS 'M 
C.b'·JtS .. ' ....... ff ..... ,. I .. d,~ ..... -1~r_ IIoIIIU,w.. 

.1. r ...... "","",*"_u __ " .. , ondn.,. ............. ...,.. oIwUd ~'Ide IinU 1(I1hrwy-.. ur 
........ r_ ... __ ...... _ try ,-Ion ... ,..,. .. _pniIHI .... n.-ioI....,oI .. 
,..,. .. "",,,,* 

\\ ....... '1Ih .... Id k ...... " .... ,. pr .. w.' ..... ""n., Oof_ .. IM .. ,~,.Wi< oM .iI .... , 
... "" .. .-.... tnt> . r •• ,II'«I ..... 101.,_ ... Il00 l!.io. IIi. SdotooI 0i0I ..... " ..... ~ .. 
_ ........ ,Ibk. So ........ .., .......... do,." 1 ... _ .. II. I . .... 11 ... n •• _I ... _u. 

A. _" ..... io 1M _" II ............ ' ... n ....... , . .... ,..., 10 _ .'''' ......... Il00 
L .... "ill S<"-4 1)10, .. ,. \\o.R ...... <t • ........ for ."11) Inn ~ iotmuocoI ... ,ri ........ 
.. C.IP':MS .... C.ISTII.S. l_ 1101 St_ l!to ...... " '11 ........ ., ..... ra •• r .......... .. 
..... ,....10 ...... ..w~""01 ..... 100,.; ... """It .... ,~ .......... 1 ..... -. ......... ~ ... ,1<11"',«1 
.. r.od ; ........ ; ion ....... 

n-I. )'011 ,..,. lGU' ~ .. ",," MIdy _ ~ or .. IClaII .......... \l.e.......- IG ~ <......, t-!oI_ 
·kuoIoIt -.....d. 10 _ "'" _~' ..... -1) of _ JUIf-.l ....x... I. lJnOao l till SdoooI 0.-. 
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~C""'l'.CA_ 

Bitney Prep 
High School 

10"- ., .". :'017· " , ...... C~("_., rcpm lil .... "-011"""'" S#< __ "'(~ 
, ... _,.~;, ... ' I_ .. ~ ,.C .. -. II) Uonda6 

f .... I_IOopoIopoo for ... *10) .... _ f a IIi. Md._ ~ __ m;._ ......... -----............. "'~ 
I ...... __ for .. ~_ 

III r""110 _oItn ....... , oM _1 __ •• .., __ .... WoUio will,...".. .. ., 
.041 .... _ ... 01.' .......... .-.., ,.. __ ...... _ ... _ .. 1'" _101_01 ... 

... 111 ........ ... 

BOlIO) ...... 11 .. SoMoI ... _ ...... . ,..-.-00 .... r...,001_ lei .. .-_ .... 
__ a '-.... """"far ....... ~) ... ... __ ~· f'CI*'d ..... _C_ 
54 ... ' 'oISdoooh ........ 

M I~~ .... W_.I ,I _.IIoooI .... -... __ ' ... I __ .tr.-;Ia.-.ol.CIo~ 

81ft) ...... Hitf\ _ .................. p-.. .... .....-...... __ ..s.,_ "" '~ __ '." 
~ .. _ .. ,IM...,.,.._ ..... ...,,_01( ..... _ .. C .. _ 
, ........... C.aoi , .... ri.'.-.'01~ ___ ,100 , .. _ ,_ , ""_ .. _ 

'M' ......... 01 ih • ..,', ... io. 

y, . ___ .. _ ... , ... ,I't .... -.It._t. J~ __ .... "' __ IIMI"-"""" 
__ 110 • .,..,.<Ioo ..... -we_ol_ ond ..... _ ...... tlo .. _ , .. b •• _ 

a..:. .... I "I""'t.i .. for .. *IaJ ..... __ I'l0l><'' _ """"' .... _ .... ..... 01 .... "'-'I Jorj 

>not ...... H .... _· , ......... ·1\ .. 1 , I U"'" >0( , ,,,, .. 

1l'~"""""'Do <"..-VoIkJ ... ~ ...... ,.,., .. , .kli4_ 
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Forest Charter School 
.. "' .. T ~'-"''''_C_"....fo:_ 

... ,-.,. ........ -... ""'-~--(' ...... , 
'RM41J 

Tilt __ '"""-_ ..... 

< ""'"' 1IoiIII' oflllt GrOl'ld i .... 
101 """"" StrHI 
_ .... City. "'-

l-"t. \lit ......... <II tto. (Uow:I Ntv .... ~ ... <_ ...... __ 0',,,,,, __ 
""'_S<i/frflll< .... ti~_~ ... r noe-.. .. _ ........... 
~ to ' hot ,opon. 

1_ a..rte< ___ en, _ noembo'n, ond , ... _"Kuooed "'".......-
_ 1ho""-'oftto._< ..... -"to-'thoSo.t.· ..... :do.peno;,.. 
IioIIiIiry WhiIt ... ___ tho So-. "'CIIiIornio ........ .,. ... ....... tho~ .... .........., of 
'hopem;...,.' ..... _ .... _ .... ""_'" ' hon .... ~ ..,IhoK-' Thtirln_ 
<om_d ... _ .. Ir> ...... __ ,_ .... ""_,.-,.,_,olwip 
0" '" III ....... To hoIp __ "_ l obtlity. f""''' o..n. _" : $ i _.b .... 
_ .. bof-u,' portion d .......... I und boIooo<o ... bnoIp tho .... '" tho inc_MIl 
" .... Iymo._ ....... ,....,_ ..... _-"...." ..... _ .... _ 
_ . ..... ""'-wd,,, ..... ....,.--. __ 

AI ' ...... Ioy ....... ~!IKt_ tll05, _ . CIo>r1Or~ .... _ '" tilt 
,~Io"_. 

~ ..... . ..... 111 •• ' 

.............. _ 1 
UN "'* _11( ..... ." • ..... _ ..... ___ ..,....,.. _".- _ totllr .. 
__ 11( _/f't«tOOI" .. -. _.....-y __ ""1M _ -"""'" "'" 
11 __ tI.tte """" _ -f_Ch_'_ .. __ bof .... _c-.,s..,orito .. _ d _IHCSolSf 
_ ............. : ._ ••• __ dir_ loy NCSoS . .......... ,............ ...... , . NCSc6 ........ to 
_ tto."_" <II .id,ed '-'<>01 ••••• _ ... II. p.obI< _ . 1.'.liWt'ho pAok'. 
___ ":11"'JI'Ido _ to""" ............. "" tho M __ d .... _. ""bIk 
_"- s.-t-'~ ....... ___ h .......... dl_ ... _ 
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..wi _ be ............ __ CAlI'lItS.., CIoISl1t!i ... tho...-_* ......... '-"""'*"-_. N'f __ .1 ttMr l£A, I.-.OI~ __ _ 

"-' ' ... .--loINIity.t .. -., ......... tIIotdtl>e _,"'~_ ftttlLAn 
_pIojoM ........... _ IIobRtv _If ........,. , ... __ """_ ..... """""'" 
.., _..-"" c.II'(ltS n c..t$TII!i In.- t florll ' o _ t ............ _ ..... 

_. foon. o..t., SchoOl io ......... kif _ """rlbullDM to t_1tS n ~ 

_eo..ty~_oI __ ~IH_,._.-,/OIrIW>rt .. 
_.,..'"I*lol~.~._· -Tlot JOel _u...Il1ylot __ io ...... __ Ion __ be 

............ ",tht ....... W.wiII~ ....... ht_c.......,~td5c_ 
p;cs.osj .......... _ II ... io ow __ ........ w .. ,...,....... WI DOl .... 1In.odoI_ d_ 

...... it:_ •• o ............ 'Ion. 

I _ ....... __ ,..In _ "'" _ot"", ... tt-. Gon ""' ... ~ ...... ".,. 
....... _" Wotq.llIottl>elosiolot_QoIfindoolclt_-,.." .. _to_ 
... ~-.;,y .. _._(_ ... _. T' ..... 

Sin< .. oIy. 

~/<?p -..... ---_o....s.:_ 
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· ~ ... 'I .--. _ c;.tI_ .-
A,.. 19. 201. /f'1'l f1 
TtotIO. _~. I _ 
• r .............. 11,.. _ Juoy 

~--_ ... et-,. u. ts9S!I 

lhe ............... __ 101N1011·1.I_c-y_""""-" __ __ 
1N_~_"IIIf/IoMOoI_j , y, ... II.wfoj1 ........... ....,. .... -.. ...... _, .. _________ b"""" 

__ .......... 1""_ .. ' oj ,iI._ ........ "aiiiid ....... ,hbl\>utn_'te"'''' 
lII .. oIc.iIo<noo...-M,"",o!.1O _M ......... )0 •• _, ....... _111' ........ "-
.... iI." •• ' • __ ... _il' .................. IN.,,"'", ...... .-......... _ .. ""'..-coo. ,. ___ .... _1. __ ""' ..... _. __ _ 
,.; JIII'IIII .. I<L """"' .. __ ...... _6ft1OnI __ .. 1IiOIp_ ..... 
_ . " .. _--....... ____ ........ _ ...... l1li __ •• 

zom-Ol_ ............. ~JllIa.I'_~_ *""r ...... _ .... _. __ .. _IN _._ ........... __ .. _ .. """"r-If ...... ,.....doo<Irq 
" .. 01 •• __ .... ___ '-t_ ... . ____ "' ...... 

......". -""-cto-_ .. ...., _ o:IIo'e«Ir .......... " .................. woy 

"' ......... tow_'CocIo_nUIS, "'" _ 0:-1,; ~OCOi''''.oI~O!IIct 

,_"'~ .. ~ .... '.' ... ' .... io • ........, --
fOt".. __ oI_ .. ' ..... ___ .,....."._..-_IO ___ O/ 
_ /IMtiC.., ... " ... , •• __ Wi_, _ ... "" IN __ 0i'I IN ~ _ 0/'" --
........... It. ........... IDfI'i>"'dc: aM $ ""' • .fuo .. _,..bIk ...... ;I ~ 
IInbIO .... _0I1ldi1Od '-'111«. "leNa ... "'" ~1daC-rS"'''d .... , 01 
Sdoookf'CSoSl .. 'OboIIo~""" *I-._ ........................ _ .. ioI> .... ....... 
!I8aoriaI _vms., 
_______ ... _ .. _... 01_ .. __ '" -._-----...... __ .. _---.. _ .. _ ... 
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______ o'e' • '."i'" ..... ioo."""'''iHfo'oCc..1( ,,,.0.;,.,, 

\\ < .... " too ~ ....... ..., >-s of I ... , ... _'buIoom '" CnIIP1:RS -.d CnIISlllS, Ed 
...... t, i .. 5udi.,.lk so.m, Monwo"'" Aadcml' .. 111 ~ oIMr ..... of,.,...wq 10 
b .. ",poo_ Ibac .wi,iooInII _ i..., ",. .............. _ ... .os .. ~ _;.,p.e.t 
iii IIalIl>'So: _ 100;. '. 

"'" "dr'S "t 
_'-"'......-...f1/~. __ .. __ ~/'>' __ _ 

.... ..r"' .. -.-._ 
Boe.. 1Ii<.-..:n IdIooh .... ...,..,.. ..... _ M:'S<>!!i r...n.lf .... : ! , ell 10 br '*' '" 
w ... -i ..... 1oo1Ud;' ___ 10 opIit ....... l EA·. p<M1iDr1"'Iht-"-le1 
7iabolnyInII}' _ liOpnn><al The ..... ~ Uabili1)'" is ~ .... W ... esos 
~ 1Ud1. don I"dlldo ..,h dooner <dIodo """_ We .. in ""~ 1M p;lMibilil)' of 
~ n ~ .... _in ptIfUIIn",u..IWIiil) ... """r ...... _GImIaI ..... 
Ooa ....... ,_ Mo,'o _ 11 •• lOt""" Iurj fo< -. ............. iii .. 1Ito .......... _ b.~ cuo._._ ...... _1iLf>ot;Ir.. My .. , .... ..-... ~I..........- ... -.. .... 
__ IO __ ......." ..... -._IJionM_ ....... _tto....-..... .. 
........ __ ~ ......... 1looGo ._ ....... ~'"_ .. _ot ......... __.. 
.. __ 101_ .. """ _coIf tho -. 

------_ .. ---_... ,,----... -<#-----------.. --_ .. _--... 
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Nevacsa City. CA ~ 

Twin Ridges Home Siudy Charter ~hool 
I I I ......... Moh .... ·!.: Road 

NeVllda e lly. C,\ ' 5'5' 
(530) 47S-11I1 S 
..... · .... l r lb. ltS 

De. Hononcle Thoma ...... odorwn: 

TIMo biro MIl ~ ItoI requinld _ to the 2tl17.16 Nevaoho CountyGtand Jary report 

entitled. "WIIlhe PtmIic SUITer Rae"' .... 01 Unr..ndGd PcIn~ lJabiltiesT. 

• Twin Ri<IrJM Home SWdy~. S<:hoaI tor RlK:OIM'IeI odaIioIII R3. fW, Mel R6 
by' II September 2018 . 

..... required by P..,.I Coda SectIon 933.05. \he T ...... Ridges Home Slldy Chattar 

School respons.1n ~ to R~~ .a. IoI~: 

RECOMMENOAnoNS: 

B. , mneud!l1iQIJ 3 

FfX' no. fJ<ItJ'OM at"...,....,,;:y and 'NY _'I, Mdt ~ IhooId ptOYIdINs 10 
ItItH JIN'" 01 wdMd ~ .uo!MJMl, .nd Amma/)' ~ dI~ ~".. .. _ 

PMftJd en no. /Nn(:/~ ~ 01 "* pWk wtCsI',. 
W'lo\IrM 1I'l101 In 11M MInI of ~n~ q . !heM ~ documenN ahcMd be med. 
~ to \hit ~. Our !tit IIvM y ..... of lMMIiI8d lInandlol ~ .... CIOn be bini 
~ fie IIItrIcfI ~ Annual FlnIIncieI r~ Mel w, willII* \he PfISIIhfM rurs 
on our _bllle. ~ peneion ciIof.ll It Inc*.Ided wkh \he eodi\ed lInanclal 
ltatementa. W . ... make • atop ptIDrIty I'fI(Mng """';old 10 work with the Ne'o'loda 
Colny Superintendent at ~ 10 poet tJe.e dowments IndMdUllly lor fIlM Rid(IH 
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ftom. Study Chef!.- on 0l0' 1IiIe . 

.nnp.:nw-.IIoto~.~~ 

Bft! ''IIueu<Wjm 4 

Public .,..,.. ~ ~.,..,<MtI/i1g' It. auweltio.v fonn the lHfIIM aI 
c.JiIorrN CiIiH. 

From Sc:ott L.y. &lperirnendenl 01 Schools: ltD report b not appIk' ..... 10 !he LEA'IIn 
~vadII County. LEA ..... ho ......... ~ for ..... ny,.. .. ollrlo::rNsed ~ 

IOc.lPERS..-.:I CelSTRS. EIdlIIgeIICY. incfuding!he Nesos \frill decJH .. DIher 
..... ollC)ending 10 Inoorporete IhMe edd/doneI ~ Into \he budget .. thete .. no 

~ lCIlal" IO~'" Il"IIIc:ipIIted 10 lund IheM a.t Increa_. 

Na..,.,;J. County .$upefW.oo.nI 01 School. lhouId"porI the ~ PwIMn u.bMIy b
ell_ KhooI. /hal I,. pMt 01 h 19l1X)"l1UdII. 

From ScotIlIy. &lperintendenl 01 Schools: Beca~ the cheo1flt1 a.chooI:a IhIII ~ 
undw !he NCSOS I'INoncilll .. oonllidl,.,a 10 be part 01 the ~tion b" IUdiI 
1IUfPOHS. III. COlI 10 a.pI~OUInd! LEA, porIIonolthe untundMIlIIbIiIy fMynalbe 

prKlicll. TlM Net "-ion LlIoblity !hel ill .-.por1~ \IIIder Ihe NCSOS aonu.I wdiI cIoea 
Include each c:hIrIer ..:hoaIs portion. We wli explore Ihe poasibility 01 po , •• :to '" .nd 
rapMing nd! ~ POrtion 0111.- Idly MPW1II-'Y will! cu ptam.I.uciIor. 

SirIcny, 
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Ofi\l. YUBA RIVER 
e ..... '~A" ..... " -

N ... "1>,,, 1t, KIll 

~.-u._~ lIo .... mn h-' 

n.. _,obIo n.omu_ 
~~Juc\a< of tto<t Grand Ju(y 

101 OW""!oUH< 

" ...... C!<Y. c.- tsKi 

----_._--

Fits! of ...... """' ... _ ... w' '. tho..-... '.10 .-..-." .... ____ ..... ..., . .... ,... 
tMfMow ..... _-...... . . ........ ,, __ ""' ..... __ sM. .... _ .... ""' ...... 

....... Ir.tM.Nn\. Ou< <HIlI .... -Iotmiot "'"' ........... "'09 J\od ........ RMt .......... ~. 
1he ........... ond$l!. .. ht .. "-ioQUiOlow1l_.1eMd ...... -.. .. ~ __ _ 

.... "'" ... . 

.. ........ '" ,1"00 Gntod hi", _. "" ... _ ......... _ 0.-, __ ....... '" te>pO<>IIto 
_ ........ 0 ..... _11.6. 

!t<_""""'1pn I ""1IIf __ "'~ __ ~occ .... HdI ...... _,..-_ .. ___ '" 

_~Jto~_-.....-_".~_~""/;Joff/ttelldfl_"' .. -..... ~. 
We ____ OU,_ .. _Sl._ ......... _~_d _ 
_ __ -"",,,,"Is~""~tIoo ._td_su_nu. 

--I. ~_''''''''f'''''I0 __ JIw<ity'.Nf" rw-_"...;ocl ............... iI/yut 
......... \110,,-10 bo<~ "fIlS ...... Sl'M .................. tho, ... _ • _.Ric ....... of ,110 
~d' .. ____ . (_~ ___ ""'_I-ct ...... _ 
_ 'O'P ... 4"' ....... "' .. -..._1"-......... -" """ _ ........... _ ,-, 

I . , __ !ICI .............. "'~~{We_-' ..... II.dI __ 
_ ........ nho •• , _ ..... , ...... , .... ~ __ .!;o: •• __ Io_ .. 
'_te __ ....... ·_.~ ............ _ ... ;" ............ _._J 

._. A: AIIh",a; 'f-----
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~!e YUBA RIVER - ----_.- ,"""'-
J, c...-. ____ ~_s. 13 .riowo,.",.... · ( __ .................... . _~ 

... _s. ...... ..,..., Io<tood .............. to OM ........... _ 4) • C/IoArIf_*'-" ___ ._--.-... ~ __ ~ 
discuuIotc ...... _,_ .... __ ' ... ......-..of·~ovtol .... 1IS" ... _ 

T .. ,I) .......-hM __ ."...jb~(_ .... _eo....l'(>I._ t ... _ ......... ... 
... _ oII1ERSl ......... -.. • • yrOII .......... .....,g ....... n ........ , ..... ... 

' .... ficM ................... " ..... ~ ............. .-oIfe<t ... '_, ,,0« .. Ii .... ' ........... _ ... 
~ MaN''''' ...... _ .......... 0010_ ..... witll. OOll!lllllUh,.,. __ _ 

OO ___ bIo "<JtI __ '""" " '" _ '" P(~ ''''''-;0 _ "'-"""iI _ 
.utI, _ .... ,.._, Opooftl 01 .... _ .. "....,. os ..... «;11 ........... _ _ -. 
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LOOKING BACK REPORTS 
 
 
Occasionally, an issue is recurring or a response indicates that action will take a number of years 
for completion.  Investigative committees may examine past reports and inquire into progress on 
these issues.  They may report on the current status of a situation, whether resolved or not, in a 
Looking Back Report so as to keep the issue in the public eye.  Depending on the complexity of 
the issue and therefore the report, an Investigative Report may be issued instead of a Looking 
Back Report. 
 
The full reports and responses may be found on the Grand Jury Reports website: 
http://nccourt.net. 
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Looking Back: 
Law Enforcement Evidence Handling Units 

 
 

Summary 
 
The Nevada County Grand Jury (Jury) periodically inspects evidence handling unit (EHU) 
facilities and interviews the evidence technicians and management of the Nevada County 
Sheriff’s Property Unit (SPU), the Grass Valley Police Department EHU, the Nevada City Police 
Department EHU, and the Town of Truckee Police Department EHU.  The proper collection and 
retention of evidence is a crucial part of our judicial system both for prosecution of criminal acts 
and exoneration of the innocent.  The results of these inspections and interviews are reported 
along with the 2018-2019 Jury’s recommendations. 
 
Jury reports are published for the edification of the public and the impacted agencies.  The Jury’s 
most recent EHU reports were Law Enforcement Evidence Handling Units (2015-2016 Report) 
and Law Enforcement Evidence Handling Units – A Report on Responses to the 2015-2016 
Grand Jury Report (2016-2017 Report). 
 
The 2015-2016 Report involved an in-depth look at EHUs covering: 
 

• facilities, 
• staffing and training, 
• written policies, 
• audits and inventories, and  
• purging and disposal of evidence. 

 
The 2018-2019 Jury decided to again explore the status of the various EHUs with emphasis on 
the progress made by each law enforcement agency in implementing the Jury’s 
recommendations.  This report contains the results of follow-up interviews and information 
gathered in that process. 
 
Overall the Nevada County EHUs are properly staffed and managed.  Attention needs to be 
given to inventory audits especially given the recent turnover of the Nevada County Sheriff and 
the Nevada City Police Chief. 
 
Policies and procedures are in place at all locations.  Consolidation of the Grass Valley and 
Nevada City EHUs should be considered.  The Nevada City EHU would benefit from a more 
secure evidence check-in procedure. 
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Glossary 
 
2015-2016 Report Law Enforcement Evidence Handling Units 
2016-2017 Report Law Enforcement Evidence Handling Units – A Report on 

Responses to the 2015-2016 Grand Jury Report 
EHU   Evidence Handling Unit 
GVPD  Grass Valley Police Department 
Jury Nevada County Grand Jury 
NCPD Nevada City Police Department 
NCSO Nevada County Sheriff’s Office 
POST  Commission on Peace Officers Standards and Training 
SPU Nevada County Sheriff’s Property Unit 
TPD Truckee Police Department 
 
 

Approach 
 
The 2018-2019 Jury inspected the EHUs of the Nevada County Sheriff’s Office (NCSO), the 
Grass Valley Police Department (GVPD), the Truckee Police Department (TPD), and the 
Nevada City Police Department (NCPD).  The staff and supervising personnel of each unit were 
interviewed. 
 
The Jury’s inspection of the various EHUs occurred as follows. 
 

• Truckee Police Department EHU August 16, 2018 
• Grass Valley Police Department EHU August 30, 2018 
• Nevada City Police Department EHU September 27, 2018 
• Nevada County Sheriff’s Office Property Unit (SPU) December 20, 2018 

 
In the course of these inspections, the Jury also reviewed the current evidence handling policies 
of each law enforcement agency: 
 

• Truckee Police Department:  Commission on Peace Officers Standards and Training 
(POST) – Evidence and Property Management Guide, 

• Grass Valley Police Department:  Lexipol Property and Evidence Policy 804, 
• Nevada City Police Department:  Lexipol Property and Evidence Policy 804, and 
• Nevada County Sheriff’s Office:  Evidence Procedures, and General Order 66, effective 

date, July 1, 2018. 
 
The Jury reviewed the 2015-2016 and 2016-2017 Reports and the responses requested to the 
2015-2016 Report.  This report discusses those matters where the affected law enforcement 
agency has, or has not, implemented its responses to the 2015-2016 Report.  No responses were 
required in the 2016-2017 Report. 
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Discussion 
 
Truckee Police Department 
 
In its 2015-2016 Report, the Jury expressed concern that the TPD was not, consistent with best 
practices, conducting external biennial audits of the property held in its EHU. 
 
A contractor conducted an external audit of the TPD EHU in April 2017.   A review of that audit 
did not reflect any matters of material concern.  There was a full inventory check performed at 
the same time.  Additionally, the TPD conducts a “continuous inventory” as recommended in the 
POST Evidence and Property Management Guide.  Unless there is a change in staff, a biennial 
inventory is not required.  The next audit is due in 2019-2020.  All evidence destruction is 
double-checked.  Guns are taken to a location in Carson City, Nevada and destroyed. 
 
The 2015-2016 Report noted that the TPD EHU needed more space.  A new EHU annex has 
been completed and is being used for large items in the Truckee Public Works compound. 
Additionally, the TPD has installed a new database software system, “File on Que”, a standalone 
system that tracks every action.  They continue to use the old system, “Executive Information 
Services”, for older evidence. 
 
Both the TPD Property Unit Manager and Supervisor are POST certified for evidence handling. 
 
The facility has been significantly upgraded with more secure access controls and improved 
storage of evidence prior to EHU processing. 
 
Grass Valley Police Department 
 
In its 2015-2016 Report, the Jury expressed concern that the GVPD was not conducting external 
biennial audits of the property in its EHU. 
 
The Jury determined that the GVPD is now in full compliance with the need for external biennial 
audits.  An audit is due in 2018-2019. 
 
Further, in its 2015-2016 Report the Jury recommended that the GVPD and the NCPD 
consolidate their EHUs.  While such consolidation is under continuing consideration by both 
GVPD and NCPD, it has not occurred. 
 
Certification of the GVPD EHU evidence technicians has been completed.  The facility is well 
managed and no deficiencies were noted. 
 
Nevada City Police Department 
 
The NCPD EHU is located with the police department within City Hall.  It is small but meets 
evidence and property standards.  As described in the 2015-2016 Report, the evidence and 
property check-in area has locked wooden drawers where evidence or property is placed prior to 
transfer into the secure EHU area.  Even though this area is within the police department’s space, 
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the Jury is concerned that the evidence could be compromised.  An example of a more secure 
method of transfer is the use of metal lockers that can only be opened from inside the EHU once 
the lockers are closed. 
 
The 2015-2016 Report also found the EHU was staffed with two sworn officers and 
recommended that the NCPD should expedite its efforts to obtain and train a non-sworn evidence 
technician to reduce personnel costs and to free sworn officers to perform their primary duties.  
The EHU staff now consists of a fully trained and certified, non-sworn Community Services 
Officer as well as a fully trained and certified, sworn officer. 
 
The need for periodic inventories and biennial audits of EHUs as a best practice was stressed in 
the 2015-2016 Report.  The NCPD EHU’s last biennial audit was in August 2013.  A request for 
a biennial audit by POST was made in October 2016 but has yet to be scheduled due to lack of 
available POST personnel.  The recent employment of a new Chief of Police is cause for a full 
inventory to be conducted. 
 
The NCPD EHU has a Property and Evidence Policy Manual and is in compliance with POST 
and Lexipol standards.  The PS.Net/RMS inventory management system is used for inventory 
control and evidence barcode marking. 
Nevada County Sheriff’s Office 
 
The NCSO’s SPU is the largest and most complex of the Nevada County EHUs investigated. 
 
Both the NCSO Property Unit Manager and Supervisor are POST and California Association of 
Property and Evidence certified. 
 
The physical organization of the NCSO SPU is impressive with small to medium items in 
separate containers stored on rolling racks, and sensitive items such as pistols, long guns, money, 
drugs, and electronic items kept in separate locked rooms.  Only the Property Unit Manager and 
Supervisor have unlimited access to the facility.  There is a special procedure available if and 
when emergency access is required. 
 
Of particular note is the construction underway (with completion expected in late 2019) of a 
Class A DNA laboratory that will greatly speed data analysis that currently takes 21 days.  The 
Property Unit Manager is undergoing training in forensics, crime scene investigation, and 
fingerprint analysis for use in the laboratory.  When completed, the laboratory will enjoy 
standalone air conditioning, air filtering, a shower, and independent power backup.  In the future 
the laboratory’s services may be available to other Nevada County law enforcement agencies. 
When the NCSO implements its adoption of body-worn cameras and the DNA laboratory is 
functional, additional staff may be needed at the NCSO SPU. 
 
The 2015-2016 Report noted that the NCSO SPU did not have any current written manual 
covering the operation of the SPU.  Such manuals are available for law enforcement’s use from 
POST and Lexipol.  This deficiency was corrected with the adoption of NCSO Evidence 
Procedures General Order 66, effective July 1, 2018, which provides documentation of the 
required evidence handling policies for the SPU. 
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As a result of the election of a new Nevada County Sheriff in 2018, an inventory of all evidence 
in the SPU is required. 
 
 

Findings 
 
 F1. Overall the EHU’s in Nevada County are properly staffed, well managed, and 

have required documentation and procedures in place. 
 

F2. Consolidation of the NCPD and GVPD EHUs would likely reduce administrative 
and overhead costs, and improve efficiency. 

 
F3. Due to the election and seating of a new Nevada County Sheriff, a complete 

inventory of the SPU is required. 
 

F4. Due to the employment of a new Nevada City Chief of Police, a complete 
inventory at the NCPD EHU is required. 

 
F5. Due to the use of wooden drawers at the NCPD EHU, evidence could be 

compromised. 
 

Recommendations 
 

R1. Consolidation of the GVPD and the NCPD EHUs should again be considered. 
 

R2. A complete inventory of the NCSO SPU must be conducted. 
 

R3. A complete inventory of the NCPD EHU must be conducted. 
 

R4. The NCPD EHU check-in area should be upgraded to provide more secure 
storage. 

 
 

Request for Responses 
 
Pursuant to Penal Code Section 933.05, the Nevada County Grand Jury requests responses from 
the following individuals: 
 

Nevada County Sheriff – Finding F3 and Recommendation R2 by 27 July 2019. 
 

Nevada City Chief of Police – Findings F2, F4, F5 and Recommendations R1, R3, R4 by 
27 July 2019. 

 
Grass Valley Chief of Police – Finding F2 and Recommendation R1 by 27 July 2019. 
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RESPONSES 
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CITIZEN COMPLAINT GUIDELINES 
 
 
The Grand Jury receives complaints from Nevada County citizens concerning a variety of 
grievances.  These complaints are assigned to one of the standing committees for action. 
 
The Grand Jury may refuse to act on a complaint, particularly if the matter is under judicial 
review, appears to be more appropriate for action by another agency, or is out of the Grand 
Jury’s jurisdiction.  Some complaints may remain open for action by the following Grand Jury as 
deemed appropriate. 
 
Submission of a Complaint 
 
Complaints must be in writing and legible.  All normal attempts to resolve the problem should 
have been taken prior to the submission of a complaint.  When these efforts have been proven 
unsuccessful, a complaint form should be prepared and submitted. 
 
Content of a Complaint 
 
The complaint form is designed to help an individual supply pertinent data regarding the reason 
for the complaint. 
 

1. Identify yourself with your full name, correct mailing address, and a phone number 
where you can be contacted during office hours. 

 
2. Identify the nature of your complaint. 
 
3. Identify all of the people involved and how they might be contacted. 
 
4. Furnish copies of documents that may support your allegations.  According to 

California Evidence Code 140 all submitted documents are evidence and will not 
be returned. 

 
5. Be specific reporting the reasons for your claim.  Avoid making broad statements. 

 
Confidentiality 
 
The complainant’s identity is rigorously guarded and the Grand Jury is forbidden by law to 
release any information about its investigations. 
 
You will receive written acknowledgment of your complaint after it is received.  The 
acknowledgment will be mailed to the address on the complaint form.  You may not receive any 
other communication from the Grand Jury. 
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County of Nevada 
Grand Jury 

Eric Rood Administration Center  
950 Maidu Avenue  

Nevada City, CA 95959  
 

COMPLAINT FORM  
 
Mail to: Foreperson, Nevada County Grand Jury 
 Eric Rood Administration Center 
 950 Maidu Avenue  
 Nevada City, CA 95959  
 
This complaint should be prepared after all attempts to correct a situation have been explored 
unsuccessfully.  

 
PERSON OR AGENCY YOUR COMPLAINT IS ABOUT:  

 
________________________________ ______________________________ 

Name and Title Organization 
 

_______________________   ______________________   ______________________ 
Address City Telephone 

MY COMPLAINT IS:  (Be as precise as possible, providing dates, times, and names of 
individuals involved.  Describe instances instead of broad statements.  Attach any available 
photographs, correspondence, or documentation to support this complaint.  Use extra sheets if 
necessary.) 
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PLEASE LIST OTHER PERSONS OR AGENCIES YOU HAVE CONTACTED ABOUT 
THIS COMPLAINT. 
 
 
 
 
 
DESCRIBE THE ACTION YOU WISH THE GRAND JURY TO TAKE. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PROVIDE ADDITIONAL INFORMATION YOU BELIEVE MAY BE HELPFUL IN AN 
INVESTIGATION. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
COMPLAINANT: 
The information in this form is true, correct, and complete to the best of my knowledge. 
 
Date: _____________________________ 

Name (please print): ___________________________________________________________ 

Telephone: ___________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _____________________________________________________________________ 

Signature: ____________________________________________________________________ 

 
Your confidentiality will be rigorously protected. 

All complaints addressed to the Grand Jury will be acknowledged promptly. 
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CONSIDER BECOMING A GRAND JUROR 
ARE YOU UP TO THE CHALLENGE? 

 
Have you ever seen a newspaper article that outlined a study and a report done by our Nevada 
County Grand Jury?  Have you wondered about what this “thing called Grand Jury” is all 
about?  Indictment proceedings behind closed doors and the power to subpoena citizens and 
documents in the course of an investigation … the activities of grand juries have always been 
shrouded in a bit of mystery. 
 
The grand jury is one of the oldest civil institutions in America.  Its roots can be traced as far 
back as the Norman conquest of England in 1066, where a body of notable citizens was chosen 
to protect the community.  In 1635, the first American grand jury was empaneled in the 
Massachusetts Bay Colony and by 1683, grand juries were present in all of the colonies. 
 
Today, although 42 states have some form of grand jury, only California and Nevada mandate 
that County Grand Juries be impaneled every year to conduct civil investigations of county 
government and to hear evidence to decide whether to return indictments. 
 
The functions of a County Grand Jury include indictment, accusation, and, by far the most 
frequently exercised function, civil investigation and reporting (also known as the “oversight 
function”). 
 
Investigations by a Grand Jury may be undertaken as a result of a complaint from the 
community or as a result of data analysis, inspections, or interviews conducted by Grand Jurors.  
Over the past decade, Nevada County Grand Jury investigations have resulted in reports that 
include topics such as: 
 

1. Alternative Education: NUHS Telecommunications Partnership Academy: 2006-2007 
2. Compensation and Benefits Review of the County Board of Supervisors: 2007-2008 
3. Child Protection and Welfare: 2010-2011 
4. Vagrancy in Nevada County – Illegal Campfires: 2014-2015 
5. Body Worn Cameras: 2015-2016 

 
This short sample of report titles is taken from the more than 80 reports issued by the Nevada 
County Grand Jury over the past 10 years.  “The Superior Court – County of Nevada” web site 
(http://nccourt.net) has all of these reports available for access to the general public. 
 
In Nevada County, citizens volunteer to serve as members of the Grand Jury.  The application 
period closes each year on 1 May.  From this pool of volunteers, 19 are selected by the Superior 
Court and they serve for a period of one year, beginning in July. 
 
What kinds of people serve as Grand Jurors?  Grand Jurors come from all walks of life.  There 
are retired lawyers, engineers, school principals, building contractors, medical professionals, 
military officers, business owners, homemakers, government employees … and the list goes on. 
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What kinds of attributes and skills are necessary?  You need to be able to take an unbiased look 
at the way government works and, when necessary, offer solutions or suggest more efficient 
management of operations.  You also need to possess strong personal ethics, curiosity, 
computer literacy, and high energy to face the workload.  Grand Jurors operate under a strict 
code of behavior and confidentiality.  Grand Jurors lawfully function only as a body so you 
need to be a team player.  Expect to be in session for up to three days each week.  “Homework” 
is a necessary part of the job as well.  A Grand Juror will often put in between 15 and 20 hours 
in a week. 
 
Do not expect much group or individual publicity … all panel sessions are conducted in secret.  
In July, at the beginning of the jury term, you are sworn in by the Supervising Judge of the 
Grand Jury and instructed that you are expected to maintain complete secrecy of Grand Jury 
proceedings both during and after the year has concluded.  There is some remuneration. 
 
The Grand Jury recruitment process begins in February.  The hours are not incidental, the pay 
is almost non-existent, there is pressure and no public recognition, but it is incredibly 
interesting, mind expanding, and vitally important. 
 
To borrow a phrase from a credit commercial, ”WHAT’S IN YOUR WALLET … WOULD 
YOU LIKE IT TO BE A NEVADA COUNTY GRAND JURY BUSINESS CARD?” 
 
Are you up to the challenge? 
 
For further information on the Nevada County Grand Jury, peruse any of the reports, or to 
obtain an application access http://nccourt.net. 
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Nevada County Grand Jury Application 
 
Name: ____________________________________________________________ 
Address: ____________________________________________________________ 
 ____________________________________________________________ 
 ____________________________________________________________ 
Home Telephone: ____________________________________________________________ 
Business Telephone: ____________________________________________________________ 
Mobile Phone: ____________________________________________________________ 
Email Address:  ____________________________________________________________ 
 
The California Penal Code, Section 893 sets forth the qualifications for Grand Jurors.  The 
following eight questions are included to determine if you meet the Penal Code requirements. 
 
  YES  NO 

 

1. Are you a United States citizen? _____ _____ 
 

2. Are you 18 years of age or older?  _____ _____ 
 

3. Have you been a resident of Nevada County for 
at least one year?  _____ _____ 
 

4. Do you speak English?  _____ _____ 
 

5. Are you currently serving as a trial juror?  _____ _____ 
 

6. Are you within one year of having been discharged 
as a grand juror?  _____ _____ 
 

7. Have you ever been convicted of malfeasance in 
office or of any felony?  _____ _____ 
 

8. Are you currently serving as an elected public official 
or an elected member of a public agency’s board?  _____ _____ 

 
Please complete the following questions: 

 

1. How many miles (round trip) is it from your residence to the  
Eric Rood Administrative Center? __________________ 
 

2. Are you now or have you ever been involved in litigation 
against Nevada County or any local public agency?  __________________ 
 

3. Rank your skill level with a computer (1 = poor, 5 = expert).  __________________ 
 

4. Indicate your age range: 18-25 __ 26-34 __ 35-44 __ 45-54 __ 55-64 __ 65-74 __ 75+ __ 
 

5. State your level of education:  __________________________________________ 
 

6. Indicate your gender:          Female _____                    Male _____  
 

7. How many years, if any, have you previously served on a Grand Jury?     _____________ 
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Please explain: 
 

1. Your experience with community organizations or public agencies and the length and 
nature of that experience. 
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

2. Describe any previous research or investigative experience. 
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

3. Describe any issues you might have investigating any local county or city governmental 
department or private or non-profit agency.  
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

4. What do you think are some of the major problems facing city and county government?  
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

5. An appointment to the Nevada County Grand Jury generally demands attendance at 
Grand Jury meetings, as assignment and regular attendance to two committees, and 
extensive investigative duties.  If appointed, how many hours each week can you devote 
to these responsibilities?  
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

6. Describe any physical or sensory impairments (vision, hearing, etc.) you have.  
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

7. Why would you like to serve on the Grand Jury?  
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

8. Have you or your spouse ever been employed by a governmental body or agency and, if 
so, in what capacity?  
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
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9. Describe any special skills or knowledge you have about any of the following subjects: 
 
Computers and IT ________________________________________________ 
 

Finance & Accounting ________________________________________________ 
 

Management ________________________________________________ 
 

Interviewing ________________________________________________ 
 

Research ________________________________________________ 
 

Writing & Editing ________________________________________________ 
 

Law Enforcement ________________________________________________ 
 

Teaching ________________________________________________ 
 
Pursuant to Penal Code Section 903.2, I understand that if my name is drawn as a Grand Juror 
or alternate, I may be required to attend grand jury training; if I am seated as a Grand Juror, I 
will be available to attend grand jury meetings and devote the required time to complete Grand 
Jury work for one year, from July through June.  I further understand that if my name is drawn 
as an alternate, I will remain available for one year to serve as a member of the Grand Jury if 
called upon. 
 
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct. 
 
 
_________________________________________________ ________________________ 
Signature Date 
 

Nevada County Grand Jury 
Eric Rood Administrative Center 

950 Maidu Avenue 
Nevada City, California 95959 
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GRAND JURY 
COUNTY OF NEVADA 

Eric Rood Administration Center 
950 Maidu Avenue 

Nevada City, California 95959 
Phone: 530-265-1730 

Email:grandjury@nccourt.net 
 

                                      




